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Some sniff, 
but fest folk 
enjoy garlic

70-year-old 
finds career 
as a stripper

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) -  
They whetted their appetites with 
gariic soup, munched on whole- 
baked garlic bulbs, savored the 
fresh garlic sausage, and topped 
it off with ice cream flecked with 
minced garlic.

As far as revelers at a weekend 
Garlic Fest were concerned, the 
menu was tastefully done.

"You all have such a nice 
aroma to you," restaurateur 
Mick Noll told the crowd that 
gathered at his Covington Haus 
for closing ceremonies Saturday 
night, highlighted by a fourth- 
annual Miss Garlic competition.

No one disagreed.
“I don’t think I’d be able to live 

without garlic. I have it for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner,’’ 
said Eileen Knarr, 73, of Latonia, 
who won the Miss Garlic crown.

About 400 people attended the 
three-day festival at the restau
rant. directly across the Ohio 
River from Cincinnati. The smell 
of garlic pervaded the eatery, 
gaining strength with every gar
lic peeling contest held on the 
dance floor.

They lined up for the peeling 
contests, wore headbands made 
of garlic cloves, and downed 
dishes spiced with 160 pounds of 
garlic imported from Gilroy, 
Calif., a garlic hot spot.

Nine women competed for the 
Miss Garlic crown, which carries 
a responsibility to try to improve 
the seasoning’s reputation. Knarr 
expressed her devotion to the 
clove and her plans for fulfilling 
her reign.

'T il be on my toes," she said. 
"If you eat a whole bunch of 
garlic for a year, you’ve got to 
keep running.”

That was enough for the judges, 
who compared notes on the 
contestants while the festival’s 
first Miss Garlic. Helen Lewin of 
Fort Wright, sang a composition 
titled “Me And My Garlic” to the 
tune of “Me And My Shadow.”

After an accordion fanfare, 
Knarr was chosen the winner and 
received the crown and sash from 
Patricia Gorrasi of Cincinnati, 
the defending queen who was 
forced to sit out this year’s 
pageant.

Gorrasi gave up her plans to try 
to retain the crown because some 
of her family members sniffed at 
the title.

"My children said I was a 
source of embarrassment to 
them,” she said.

AP photo

STILL IN CONTROL — Although he's 96, James L. Grote 
continues to work as fire marshal for the town of Chester. 
Chester believes he's the oldest active fire marshal in the 
nation, with 66 years in the field.

Fire marshal, 96, 
dedicated to career
Bv Dean GolembeskI 
The Associated Press

claim to being the oldest working 
fire marshal.

DECATUR, 111. (AP) -  At age 
70, an Illinois woman says she’s 
seen it all as a former truck 
driver, waitress and restaurant 
owner. Now she’s letting custo
mers see it all — or almost — as a 
stripper.

The 5-foot-2,147-pound Decatur 
woman, who calls herself Fleta 
and performs for Especially for 
You Dancing Strlp-O-Gram, 
takes off her feather boa, sleeves, 
fur-throated elastic top and shim
mies out of a ruffled skirt to music 
from the 1920s.

She ends her seven-minute act 
clad in a black leotard and mesh 
stockings.

"I enjoy it. If I didn’t like it, I 
wouldn’t do it," says Fleta, who 
refused to give her last name 
during a recent interview with the 
Decatur Herald and Review. She 
has entertained at more than a 
dozen parties in her budding 
four-month career.

Fleta’s hew career got started 
by accident when she was keep
ing house for Strip-O-Gram’s 
owner, Marilyn Bernhardt.

"At first Fleta objected, but she 
changed her mind when I told her 
she would get $20,” Bernhardt 
said. "She can Charleston a whole 
nine yards and has great looking 
legs.”

CHESTER — There biirnsdeep 
in.side James Grote a dedication 
to the firefighting profession that 
would be difficult for anyone to. 
match.

At age 96. he says he’s the 
nation’s oldest working fire mar
shal. holding the job for 66 years. 
His start in the field came more 7.‘> 
years ago when he became a 
volunteer firefighter.

“The fire service is the closest 
to my heart outside of the 
almighty God.” Grote .said during 
a recent interview. “The fire 
service is something that I’ve 
given dedication. I’ve been loyal. 
I’ve been faithful.”

Grote’s home is a monument to 
his career, loaded with photo
graphs. trophies plaques, and 
letters from the pope and Presi
dent Reagan. His uniform hangs 
in the dining room, where he can 
quickly bring it out to display its 
gold braids and stars. His favor
ite chair is in the living room, 
near the phone in case a fire is 
reported.

Parked outside his garage is 
the bright red compact car with 
red flashing light that he still 
drives and that identifies him as 
Chester’s fire marshal. His busi
ness card bears the moniker that 
even Grote uses when discussing 
him.self — ’’the chief.”

AS THE FIRE MARSHAL,
Grote has two deputies who assist 
him. He doesn’t go to all fires 
nowadays, but he still makes 
daily safety inspections. He ad
mits he’s tough during inspec
tions and is a pain to some people.

“If I come into your place of 
business, and you may have half a 
dozen extinguishers, and I find 
one behind the door. I’ll jump you 
for all the good ones that are in 
sight.” he said.

“It’s not that you try to mean 
about it but you .see this is an 
instrument that you might need.”

Grote began his career as a 
firefighterin 1912. whenhehelped 
found CHiester’s volunteer fire 
department. He rose through the 
ranks to become chief, then fire 
marshal.

His appointment as fire mar
shal is a lifetime appointment, 
but he’s never taken the job for 
granted. When state law changed 
in 1972 to require fire marshals to 
be certified, he undertook 12 
weeks of training and gained his 
state license.

Grote has held every top office 
in every fire association in the 
state. He’s also served as presi
dent of fire chief associations in 
New England and on the national 
level.

Valuable resource
In searching for ancient shipw

recks in the Mediterranean, 
scientists find Turkish sponge 
divers to be far more valuable 
sources of information than the 
most sophisticated electronic 
equipment.

“ IF YOU WERE my doctor and 
you say. ‘Well, chief, you’re going 
to be 97. you put that red car in the 
garage and call it quits.’ Look, 
you might as well take all the rest 
of my medicine away from me. 
Let me be my judge. I know when 
to back way from the table. I 
know when I’ve had enough of 
this, that and the other," he said.

Grote has made few conces
sions to age. His daughters 
prepare his meals, he had a 
pacemaker implanted at age 90 
and he’ll accept an occasional 
ride to a firefighters’ meeting. 
But his booming voice fills with 
anger when he thinks he’s been 
slighted because of his age.

Chester First Selectman Ro
bert J. Blair calls Grote “a 
remarkable man,” The two men 
usually meet about three times a 
week todiscussissuesinthistown 
of about 3,220 residents on the 
lower Connecticut River.

“He still functions as he did 
when he was 60. He’s a proud man 
and a religious man. We respect 
him,” Blair said.

A photograph of Grote hangs in 
the Washington, D.C., office of 
Robert B. Smith, executive secre
tary of the Fire Marshals Associ
ation of North America.

Smith said Grote is "worthy of 
the recognition he’s received,” 
and he supported the chief’s

Marathon kissing match ends quickiy
ADDISON, Texas (AP) -  

Valentine’s Day sprints by all too 
quickly for some lovers, but Peter 
and Maryellen Polichetti were 
prepared to make it a marathon.

The couple from nearby Lewis
ville took a week’s vacation to 
compete in the 1988 Great Dallas 
Kiss-Off, mindful that it took 
them 58‘A hours last year to win 
the marathon kissing contest.

But the Polichettis licked this 
year’s competition in just 4<A 
hours when the couple’s most 
serious challengers had to leave 
to relieve their babysitter early 
Sunday morning.

"I couldn’t believe that it would 
end so quickly," said Peter 
Polichetti, 38. He and his wife, 
Maryellen, 39, won a vacation in 
Jamaica for their latest victory, 
which involves continuous kiss
ing except for short breaks every 
hour.

Nine of the 14 couples who 
registered for the Valentine’s 
Day contest, which raises funds 
for the American Heart Associa
tion, decided not compete after 
learning that the reigning 
champs had taken a week’s 
vacation for the same purpose.

Hank Zecca, Peter Polichetti’s

N a m ^ ^  in  th e  N e w s
ana

HIS RESPONSIBILITIES led
to many appearances before 
legislators at the state Capitol. He 
advocated building sprinkler sys
tems to legislators 50 years ago 
when the idea wasn’t popular. He 
l a t e r  champi oned  smoke 
detectors,

Grote also was a chief of police 
constables, once was a town 
selectman, and in 1932 as an 
elector helped put Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in the White House. He 
continues to sit on the Chester 
board of fire commissioners.

He was appointed Chester’s 
postmaster in 1935 and held the 
position until his retirement at 
age 70. A son followed him as 
postmaster and held the job for 
another 24 years, or a total of 50 
years between the father and son.

Prior to being named postmas
ter, Grote had been employed as 
an inspector at a Chester piano 
factory and as an assistant 
superintendent at a local manu
facturing company.

“When I got out of high school I 
wanted to be an attorney, but it 
wasn’t exciting enough,” Grote 
said. "So I took up mechanical 
engineering and I wanted to know 
what hydraulics w as.... Idecided 
after a couple years that wasn’t 
the field I wanted. I wanted to go 
into the fire service, and that’s 
how we organized a fire service in 
this town.”

Oprah is addicted
NEW YORK (AP) -  Talk show 

host Oprah Winfrey, whose battle 
with her waistline Is waged on 
national television, admits she’s 
addicted to food.

“Eating is a drug for me,” she 
said in an interview published in 
the March issue of Ladies* Home 
Journal.

"It’s what I do when I’m really 
happy, and it’s what I do when 
I’m tired. It’s what I do when I’m 
not sure if I’m happy or tired. It is 
a disease.”

Her favorite food?
"Potatoes. Fried potatoes, 

baked potatoes, any kind of 
potatoes,” she said. "I could go 
through my life and never eat a 
sweet thing. It’s mostly potatoes, 
pasta, breads, fried things, and 
also that I just eat so much and 
add butter to everything.”

She said she remembers 
thinner days.

“I still have my Calvin Klein 
size-10 jeans hanging in my 
closet,” she said. "The last time I 
wore them was 1982, but I still 
hold on to them, saying, ‘Well, one 
day. ...’ But maybe never. I don’t 
think I’m ever going to have a 
size-10 behind again."

"VST

OPRAH WINFREY 
. .  . "eating is a drug”

THEODOR QEISEL 
. . celebrates Carnival

Tribute to Acuff
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  

Country music stars Johnny Clash 
and his wife, June Carter, are to 
be among the performers helping 
Roy Acuff celebrate his 50th 
anniversary on the Grand Ole 
Opry this weekend, show officials 
announced.

Cash and his wife will appear 
with Acuff, 84, on the live country 
music show Friday night. On 
Saturday night, comedienne Min
nie Pearl will be host of a special 
one-hour tribute featuring guita
rist Chet Atkins, singer Pee Wee 
King and others. The tribute will 
be shown live on The Nashville 
Network on cable television.

Acuff, called “the king of 
country music,” is best-known 
for his song “The Wabash 
Cannonball.”

chain-smoked through a photo 
session and blew kisses at the 
photographers.

"It is wonderful you all came,” 
the two-time Oscar winner said in 
a throaty voice. “I thank all of 
you, very, very much.”

The fans, many of whom 
brought flowers, stretched  
around the block to see the star of 
"Jezebel” and “Dangerous.” 

"Miss Bette Davis is a Holly
wood institution. She’s a legend,” 
said Michael Dreyer, 25, a data 
entry clerk from Sacramento who 
waited for hours, then knelt as the 
actress signed his copy.

"I always wanted tomeether.” 
said Steve Hutton, 30, a Pasadena 
accounting clerk. " I never 
thought it would happen.”

Fantasy monarch

Oklahoma music

Autograph session
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Thou

sands of people flocked to a 
book-signing appearance by Hol
lywood legend Bette Davis, who 
basked in the attention by flash
ing her famous eyes and blowing 
kisses at photographers.

The autograph session Satur
day at the B. Dalton Bookstore on 
Hollywood Boulevard was for the 
paperback version of her autobio
graphy "This ’n’ That.” The 
location was the former Pickwick 
bookstore, a one-time hangout for 
Charlie Chaplin, Bing Crosby and 
Charles Laughton.

The 79-year-old actress, wear
ing an elegant black dress,

CLAREMORE, Okla. (AP) -  
Steel guitarist Leon McAuliffe 
hopes a proposed state music hall 
of fame will immortalize all of 
Oklahoma’s big-time musicians, 
not just the ones who found fame 
and fortune in Nashville.

Since 1986, McAuliffe has do
nated $25,000 in equipment and 
helped build a recoiling studio at 
Rogers State College’s Hank 
Thompson School of Country 
Music. Now he is behind a drive at 
the school to establish a $10 
million music learning and per
forming arts building that would 
include the first Oklahoma Music 
Hall of Fame.

“It’s a dream maybe, but you 
don’t get anywhere unless you 
follow your dreams,” said McAu
liffe, who played guitar for the 
Bob Wills western swing band 
from Tulsa.

"It will honor all supersttir 
Oklahoma musicians, not just 
country and western,” he said.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Theo
dor Geisel, Dr. Seuss to millions 
of children of all ages for more 
than 50 years, spent his first 
Carnival weekend here in a style 
befitting the monarch of a fantasy 
world.

He arrived from his home in 
San Diego on Friday and was to 
leave Monday, which recently 
has been revived in New Orleans 
as Lundi Gras — Fat Monday or 
the day before Mardi Gras, Fat 
Tuesday.

The spry 84-year-old author and 
his wife, Audrey, attended Carni
val balls, watched parades and at 
least once danced with a cos
tumed figure representing his 
famous "Cat in the Hat.”

Whisked from the airport in a 
silver limousine to the New 
Orleans Museum of Art, he was 
treated to a coffee-and-chicory 
news conference with reporters 
who had been raised on his works.

One television reporter admit
ted idolizing him.

50 years of Avon
GOODRICH, N.D. (AP) -  The 

nation’s most famous Avon Lady 
is celebrating her 50th year of 
selling Avon products door-to- 
door.

Avon Products Inc. planned to 
throw an anniversary party in 
Minot today for Rosie Gries, 91, 
who gained attention in 1986 as a 
guest on "The Tonight Show.” 
She sold Johnny Carson $100 
worth of Avon products on the air.

"The company big shots are 
flying in to Minot to give me 50 
roses and a beautiful gold 
watch,” Gries said.

Gries continues to make regu
lar visits to her Avon customers 
and doesn’t plan on retiring 
anytime soon.
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employer at an area construction 
company, and his wife Vickie 
proved to be the most serious 
competition for the Polichettis.

“Our big thing was we didn’t 
want them to win it in an hour,” 
said Zecca, 38. "We thought we’d 
put up a little token resistance. It 
got to be around 1:30 (a.m.) and 
we said we have to go home for 
the kids.”

Visit M cDonald's* 
B eautiful New 
R estauran t at 

70 W est C enter St. 
M anchester

M cD onald’s* has job
opporlunilies to fit almost 
any srheHulc:

Part time or full time, days 
or evenings. Good starting 
pay and benefits.

Manager'trainee positions 
and custodial positions are 
also available.

Stop by any of the locations 
listed below or call 
64.3-221.3 to learn more 
about the employment 
opportunities with 
McDonald’s®.

7  Urges
CALM

The Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, the parent body of the 
St. John’s Ambulance Brigade, 
was founded in 1099.

GET YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF THE MANCHESTER HERALD 
ON SATURDAY MORNINGS AT THE FOLLOWING McDONALD’S LOCATIONS:

lyellp Squai 
Rockville. CT.

70 W«it Center Sircel 1221 Tolland T ^ k .  1261 Burnside Ave. 89 Talrollville Rd. Ijifayelte Square 
Manchester. CT. ~ ^  —  . . .  ...Manchester. CT. Ê ast Hartford, CT. Vernon, CT.
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Hospital still waits 
for state ruling /3
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Reserve
King has big role 
In UConn’s win /II
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Mall tax break to get green light tonight
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

The town Board of Directors 
will probably approve tonight a 
seven-year tax abatement agree
ment worth $9.5 million for 
improvements around the pro
posed $70 million Mall at Buck- 
land Hills.

Seven of the nine board 
members have said that they will 
vote for the agreement.

Republican Director Geoffrey 
Naab, who had not made a 
commitment, announced Mon
day afternoon that he had decided 
to cast his vote for the agreement. 
Democratic Directors Mary Ann 
Handley and Barbara B. Wein
berg also said today they would

Editorial: Evidence shows deal is favorable
—  page 6

Text of proposed agreement for tax abatement
—  page 7

vote for the agreement.
Weinberg and Handley had said 

Monday they wanted to read a 
final draft before deciding how 
they would vote.

"I am content with this final 
language,” Weinberg said, 

Handley said today, ’Tmgoing 
to vote for i t ... I looked over the 
latest agreement and it certainly 
seems reasonable to me.” 

Handley said she had decided to

vote for the agreement because 
the projected revenue from the 
mail will help to reduce the town’s 
tax rate.

Meanwhile. Director James F. 
“Dutch” Fogarty said today he 
would definitely vote for the 
agreement. He had earlier said 
that he would probably vote for 
the agreement but had not 
committed himself.

Weinberg’s vote had hinged on

a change in the agreement to 
prevent a buyer of the mall from 
retaining the benefit of the tax 
abatement if the mall were sold 
by the developer, the Homart 
Development Co. of Chicago.

The latest version of the agree
ment would cancel the tax 
abatement upon sale of the mall 
unless Homart or its partner, 
Manchester Simon Developers, 
retained 50 percent ownership of 
the common elemenis of the 
center or in ca.se of foreclosure or 
bankruptcy.

The common mall areas do not 
include the anchor stores.

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. and 
fellow Democratic Directors Ste
phen T. Cassano and Kenneth N.

Tedford had said after a public 
hearing last week on the abate
ment proposal that they would 
vote for It.

Republican Director Theunis 
"Terry” Werkhoven said Mon
day he would vote against the 
agreement, and Ronald Osella, 
another Republican director, 
said he was leaning agaipst the 
agreement.

Osella could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

Both Handley and Naab said 
that they had considered the 
November referendum in arriv
ing at their decision. Handley 
said she had made up her own 
mind because she couldn’t deter
mine the meaning of the vote. 
Naab. in a written statement.

said the vote meant nothing more 
than that voters were opposed to 
i s s u i n g  b o n d s  fo r  t h e  
improvements.

Voters In November turned 
down the issuance of $13 million in 
tax increment bonds, to be paid 
off from real estate taxes on the 
mall property, to finance road 
and u tilities im provem ents 
around the mall.

”I cannot say with any confi
dence that the referendum vote 
meant anything more than that 
the voters rejected the $13 million 
tax-increment financing bonds,” 
Naab said.

Tonight’s meeting of the Board 
of Directors is scheduled for 8 In 
the hearing room at Lincoln 
Center.
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Husband 
arraigned 
in murder
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald
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IDEAL HABITAT — There are not very many creatures that regard 
the town dump, more elegantly called the sanitary landfill, as a 
good environment, but these flocks of birds apparently think It Is a

great place for a snack or a full meal. The birds are a regular part of 
the landscape at the landfill off Olcott Street.

First vote pleases Bush; Dukakis gets boost
By Donald M. Rothberg 
The Associated Press

CONCORD, N.H. — Vice Presi
dent George Bush drew heart 
from his midnight victory in the 
village of Dixville Notch as New 
Hampshire primary voters began 
to put their often unpredictable 
mark on the 1988 presidential 
campaign. Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis expected a 
neighborly boost from Demo
cratic voters.

As the polls opened, final 
surveys pointed to a tight race 
between Bush and Kansas Sen. 
Bob Dole, who was hoping to 
make New Hampshire his second

big win in a row.
Several candidates visited pol

ling places.
Democratic Sen. Paul Simon of 

Illinois and Republican Pat Ro
bertson ran into each other at 
Northwest Elementary School in 
Manchester.

“It’s going to be an interesting 
contest.” said Robertson. "I met 
three of ’em that voted for me 
early so I hope that holds. Best 
wishes to you today.”

"Well thank you, thank you 
very much,” replied the senator.

In keeping with longstanding 
tradition, the 34 voters of Dixville 
Notch cast their ballots shortly 
after midnight at the Balsams, a

resort hotel, and gave the edge to 
Bush and Democrat Richard 
Gephardt.

Commenting on the Dixville 
Notch results in which he re
ceived 11 votes to 6 for Dole, Bush, 
desperate for a comeback from 
his Iowa defeat, said, “I think 
that it’s an indication, because 
they have been right since 1952, 
and it shows that I’ve been getting 
my message out, in contrast to 
Sen. Dole.”

In many communities the polls 
didn’t open until 9a.m. Those that 
did open early reported a moder
ate to heavy turnout.

”It’s more than we’ve seen in 
the last few elections,” said an

election official in Goffstown.
Statewide, about 150,000 Re

publicans and 115,000 Democrats 
were expected to vote, according 
to William Gardner, secretary of 
state.

The weather cooperated. There 
was light rain in the southern part 
of the state and snow flurries up 
north. Partly cloudy skies were 
expected by afternoon.

The final opinion polls pointed 
to a tight race between Bush and 
Dole on the Republican side and a 
battle for runnerup honors behind 
Dukakis between Gephardt and 
Simon.

A CBS News poll, released 
today, of likely voters had the

Republican race at 34 percent for 
Bush and 30 percent for Dole. On 
the Democratic side, Dukakis 
had the support of 38 percent, 
Simon 16 percent and Gephardt 13 
percent.

”It feels good, likeitdid inlowa 
last Monday,” said Dole, refer
ring to the Iowa caucus victory 
that catapulted him to the fore
front of the race.

But Bush, who suffered a 
jolting setback in Iowa, predicted 
he’d bounce back in New 
Hampshire.

“ I sense a rising tide,” the vice 
president said.

Please turn to page 10

Impeachment trial is ‘awesome responsibility’
By Jules Loh 
The Associated Press

PHOENIX, Ariz. -  As a 
political science major, Greg 
Lunn knew the job description 
including the fine print. Still, he 
never thought it would come to 
this.

"It is most definitely not the 
sort of task I had in mind when I 
ran for office,” he said the other 
day, reflecting on what has 
become Topic A across Arizona 
among residents and visitors 
alike: the impeachment of the 
governor.

“And I’m sure,” he said, “that I 
speak for my colleagues, of both

parties.”
Lunn is one of the 30 Arizona 

state senators who soon, sitting as 
a Jury, will decide whether to 
restore Evan Mecham to office. 
Mecham is now in political limbo, 
impeached by the House of 
Representatives 46-14 and his 
gubernatorial duties assumed by 
the secretary of state.

The next step is a trial in the 
state Senate, where a conviction 
would require a two-thirds vote. 
The trial is scheduled to start 
Feb. 22.

Judging the fitness of a gover
nor to remain in office seems to be 
like cleaning the gutters. No 
matter how ardent the outcry that

it be done, there is no joy in doing 
It.

Stop any senator in the Capitol 
corridors these days and you hear 
phrases like "awesome responsi
bility” and "no-win situation."

Mecham, a Republican, won 
the office with less than 40 
percent of a light turnout in a 
three-way election. "It is safe to 
say," says Lunn, also a Republi
can, "that to the vast majority of 
Arizonans he is the worst gover
nor this state has ever seen.

"He has polarized the state. 
Instead of practicing the art of the 
possible, the art of compromise, 
of bringing people together, he 
has brought a narrow, ideological

and personal agenda and is trying 
to shove it down people’s throats. 
Anyone who opposes him on any 
basis instantly becomes an 
enemy.

"Even so,” says Lunn, "to 
invalidate a constitutionally held 
election is the most sobering act 
a n y  of us c o u l d  e v e r  
contemplate.”

Lunn, 35, has made politics a 
career. Unlike nearly all other 
members of the Legislature he 
has no other job. He makes no 
bones about planning to run for 
governor himself some day.

He represents Tucson, one of 
the state's two urban centers, 
where his constituents are about

evenly divided between Demo
crats and Republicans.

“However I vote in the im
peachment trial, yea or nay — 
and I won’t make up my mind 
until It’s time — I will not please 
many of my constituents. 'This is 
true of all of us to a greater or 
lesser degree depending on the 
makeup of the constituency.

"But that’s good. It will make it 
easier for us to put aside any 
public or political pressures and 
make our decision solely on the 
facts as we see them.”

Another senator, Carol Macdo
nald, feels equally free of political

A Windham man was arraigned 
today In Superior Court in Willi- 
mantlc on a charge of murder in 
connection with the slaying of his 
wife, former Manchester resi
dent Susan Lacey Brown.

Thomas E. Brown, 29, was 
charged in connection with the 
stabbing death of his wife, whose 
body was found in the couple’s 
apartment in the Willimantic 
section of Windham by Williman
tic police on Feb. 7. She was 24.

Brown, dressed in a green 
Army jacket, khaki pants and 
blue boating shoes, was lead into 
the court outfitted in a padlocked 
chain around his waist. Court 
officers removed the chains as 
Brown was presented to Judge 
Michael P. Conway.

Brown kept his head down 
throughout the proceeding. His 
court-appointed attorney, Ri
chard Kelly, entered no plea.

Members of his family present 
at the arraignment declined to 
comment.

Conway set bail at $250,000, 
denying a request by Kelly to 
reduce bail to $100,000. Kelly 
argued for the bail reduction, 
saying Brown, a former standout 
baseball player at Eastern Con
necticut State University, had no 
police record in Connecticut.

The case has been transferred 
to Windham Judicial District 
Courthouse in Putnam where 
Brown will appear and likely 
enter a plea on March 4.

Brown was taken after the 
arraignment to the Brooklyn 
Correctional Center, where he 
has been held since he was 
transferred by New Jersey au
thorities to Connecticut on Thurs
day. He was arrested Feb. 7 in 
Red Bank. N.J.. after police said 
he ran a roadblock and tried to 
run down a police officer.

He faces cha rges in New Jersey 
of being a fugitive from justice, 
assaulting a police officer, pos
session of cocaine and motor 
vehicle charges. Brown will face 
the charges in New Jersey after 
his trial in Connecticut.

Susan Brown was buried in St. 
James Cemetery last Thursday. 
She was the daughter of James 
and Irene Lacey of 213 Shallow- 
brook Lane and a 1981 graduate of 
East Catholic High School.

She and Brown had been 
married for about 2>A years.
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About Town

Speaker at M CC
In celebration of Women’s 

History Month, the Women’s 
Center of Manchester Commun
ity College is sponsoring a dinner 
in the college’s Cheney Dining 
Room at 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 2.

Marie Gram, English instruc
tor at the college, will talk on 
“ The New Voice in Women’s 
Literature.’ ’

Tickets arc $10 and reserva
tions mav be made by calling 
647-6056.

Jack O’Leary will call the 
squares and Lynn Case will cue 
the rounds. Admission is $6 per 
couple. Refreshments will be 
served.

Agoraphobics meet
Mancheser Area Agoraphobics 

Together will meet on Mondays 
from 7; 30 to 9; 30 p.m. and 
Wednesdays at 10:30 a m. at the 
Concordia Lutheran Church. 40 
Pitkin St. For more information, 
call 529-1970.

Window display Retired teachers
Cub Scout Pack 126 has a 

window display of crafts made by 
the scouts on display at Blish 
Hardware on Main Street. The 
display can be seen through 
Sunday.

The Retired Teachers Associa
tion of Manchester will hold its 
annual luncheon meeting on 
Monday. March 7, at noon at 
Manchester Communty College. 
Reservations are filled.

Health clinic Tours set

Honor Rolls
Bennet Junior 
High School

The following students have 
been na med to the second qua rter 
honor roll at Bennet Junior High 
^hool:
O R A D I7

Tonva Adami> Michael Bottqro, Jen-,_.jya---------------- ---- _
nifer Bottone, Kelly Bowler, Rebecca

- In(‘ -------

COVENTRY -  Community 
Health Care Services Inc. will 
hold office hours on Wedne.sday. 
on Tuesday. Feb. 23 and again on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24. from 2 to 3 
p.m. at the Coventry Town Office 
Building. Residents are eligible 
to receive blood pressure checks, 
tine tests, throat cultures and 
health guidance. For more infor
mation. call 228-942B.

Tours of the birthing center at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
will be conducted on Sunday at 
3:30 p.m. Tours are limited in size 
and require advance registra
tion To register, call 647-6600.

TOP AW ARD —  New Eagle Scouts, all 
16 years old, are Hal Brown, Andrew 
Clevenger, Matthew Clough, Jon

Damon, James Hathaway, William 
Kennard, Todd Kleperis, Jeffrey Staniu- 
nas, and Matthew Tracy.

Dreams discussed 9 earn Eagle Scout honors

Square dance
Manchester Square Dance Club 

will hold a Mainstream Plus level 
dance Saturday at 8 p.m. at the 
Bentlev School. 57 Hollister SI

A free four-session workshop on 
dreams wili be held at the 
Women’s Center of Manchester 
Community College on Monday 
nights beginning Feb. 22 from 6 to 
8 p.m. Edward Bartek. professor 
of philosophy, will lead the 
workshop. For more information, 
call 647-60.56.

Births
Charles, Kyle Patrick, son of 

Kenneth P. and Mary T. Libbey 
Charles of 10 Carpenter Road, 
Bolton, wa born Jan. 13 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Libbey Jr. 
of 64 Milford Road. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth P. Charles of West 
Hartford.

Hebert, Allison Jeanne, daugh
ter of Dr. Peter J. and Jeanne 
Grant Hebert of 152 W. Vemon St 
was born Jan. 17 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan M. Grant of 37 Eric 
St. Her paternal grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. Jean-Louis 
Hebert of 11 Butternut Road. She 
has a sister. Kristin Marie. 26 
months.

Schwamb, Ashley Heather,
daughter of the Rev. Kevin E. and 
Heather Vautin Schwamb of 33 
Wilfred Road was bom Jan. 15 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are 
the Rev. and Mrs. W. Earl Vautin 
of Jasper. Ga. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Schwamb of Cente- 
reach. N Y. She has three broth
ers. Jesse. 7. Adam. 4 and 
Zackary. I.

Garneau, Michelle Lee, daugh
ter of Ronald M. and Pamela Lee 
Garneau of 13 Hickory Hill Drive, 
Andover, was born Jan. 15 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are 
Joan and J. Parker H. Lee Jr. of 
South Windsor. Her paternal 
grandfather is Ronald J. Garneau 
of East Hartford.

Presentation of Eagle Badges 
to nine Senior Scouts of Troop 25 
was the highlight of the Court of 
Honor held at Center Congrega
tional Church recently. The new 
Eagles, all 16 years old. are Hal 
Brown. Andrew Clevenger, Mat
thew Clough. Jon Damon, James 
Hathaway. William Kennard. 
Todd Kleperis. Jeffrey Staniu- 
nas. and Matthew Tracy.

Brown, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Brown of 21 Zimmer Road, 
East Hartford, is a junior at East 
Hartford High School. He has 
been a member of the troop for six 
years.

Clevenger, a junior at Man
chester High School, has been a 
troop member for six years. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Clevenger of 30 Hilltop Road.

Clough, al.so a six year troop 
member and a junior ai Manches
ter High School, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Clough of 50 
Mountain Road

Damon, the .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent Damon of 79 Saddle Hill 
Road, is a junior at Manchester 
High School, He is a six year 
member of the troop.

Hathaway, is a junior at Bolton 
High School, has been a troop 
member for six years. He is the 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Hathaway of 4fl Quarry Road. 
Bolton.

Kennard. a six year troop 
member and a junior at Manches
ter High School, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Kennard of 47 
Princeton St.

Kleperis, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Kleperis of 296 Jackson 
St., Willimantic, is a junior at 
Windham High School. He has 
been a member of the troop for six 
years.

Staniunas. a juniorat Manches
ter High School, has been a troop 
member for six years. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Staniunas of 114 Plymouth Lane.

Tracy, a six year troop member 
and a sophomore at Manchester 
High School, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Tracy of 20 Bruce 
Road.

The Court of Honor began by 
the presentation of the troop’s 
annual charter to the Rev. Newell 
Curtis, minister of Center 
Church.
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Wet weather in East; 
Snow showers in West
By The Associated Press

Freezing rain, sleet and snow 
fell in parts of the Northeast 
today, while rain dampened 
much of the Eastern seaboard.

Clear skies were expected 
today over most of the southern 
half of the nation.

A mixture of freezing rain, sleet 
and snow covered the western 
mountains and the central high
lands of Maine, where 3 to 5 
inches of snow was expected 
today.

One to 2 inches of snow were 
likely in New Hampshire, where 
freezing rain slickened roads 
Monday night.

Rain fell along the Atlantic 
Coast from central New England 
into eastern North Carolina.

Freezing drizzle extended 
across portions of the lower Great 
Lakes, parts of western New 
York and the lakeshore counties 
of Ohio.

Light freezing rain and snow 
developed late Monday over 
southwestern Minnesota and in 
northern Iowa.

Elsewhere, scattered snow 
showers dusted the Ohio Valley, 
the southern Appalachians and 
the northern Rockies. Scattered 
rain dampened western Ne
braska and southern South 
Dakota.

Heavier rainfall during the six 
hours ending at 1 a.m. EST 
included W* inches at Cape 
Hatteras, N.C., and nearly an 
inch at Islip, N.Y.

Late night temperatures were 
mostly in the single digits and 
teens from the upper half of the 
Mississippi Valley across the 
upper Great Lakes region. It was 
unseasonably cold across the 
Southeast, with temperatures in 
the 30s over portions of the 
central Gulf Coast region.

Today’s forecast called for 
snow in northern New England 
and northeastern New York, with 
rain or snow across southern New 
England; scattered snow show
ers from eastern Minnesota 
across Wisconsin and Michigan, 
and in the northern and central 
Rockies; clear skies will prevail 
over the southern half of the 
country.

I I I  iHiMil lint . ilI i I I i

Today's weather picture was drawn by Joey Prytko, who lives 
on Saddlehill Road and attends St. Bridget School.

CONNECTICUT WEATHE

Eastern Interior: Tonight, clearing and colder. Low 
around 20. Wednesday, mostly sunny. High 30 to 35.

High temperatures were ex
pected to be in the 20s and 30s 
from the northern Plains across 
the northeastern quarter of the 
U.S.; 30s in the northern and 
central Rockies; 60s and 70s from 
California across the desert 
Southwest, much of the southern 
Plains, Louisiana and Florida; 
40s and SOs across much of the 
rest of the nation.

Central, Southwest Interior: Tonight, clearing and 
colder. Low around 20. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
High 35 to 40.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, clearing and 
colder. Low around 20. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
High in the 30s.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, becoming clear and 
colder. Low in the teens. Wednesday, mostly sunny. 
High 30 to 35.

the troop In the Algonquin District First 
Aid Contest.

Red Cross Awards were given as 
follows; CPR —  Martin Bolukas, Jason 
Cordy, Shawn Darby, Jason DeJoannis, 
Todd Erickson, Eric Newton, David 
Phillips, Scott Salonen. First Respond
ers; Hal Brown, Andrew Clevenger, 
Matthew Clough, Todd Courcy, Richard 
Eaton, Jon Damon, James Hathawov, 
Wllllom Kennard, Todd Kleperis, Gre
gory MIodzInskI, Jeffrey Sfonlunos, 
Matthew Tracy.

Skill Awards and the Tenderfoot 
bodge were presented to Casey Coplln- 
ger and Joseph Oulette.

Cash owards for exceeding their 
quota ot soles on the annual Christmas 
kit were; Jason Cordy, Jason DeJoon- 
nls, Mark Anderson, Chester Gory, Ian 
Painter, Michael Vlgeant, James 
Downing, David Burry, Bryce Johnson, 
Bill Brown, Bill Bronelll, Jon Mullen, 
Groham Dolrymple, Bob Lambert, 
Michael Melendez, Jason Whiting, 
Mary Ann Hansen, Ronald Stark
weather, Martin Bolukas, Andrew Bor- 
tley, Daniel Copeland, and Joseph 
Oulette. The top salesman was George 
Woles, who sold over $700 worth.

The Chester KImboll Memorial First 
Aid Trophy was presented to the 
Seauolo Patrol. Thispotrol represented

Second Class Awards were presented 
to William Bronelll, Brian Burr, Daniel 
Copeland, James Knax, Robert Lam
bert, Michael Melendez, Donald MIod
zInskI, Michael Morrissey, Phillip Ni
chols, Ian Painter, Thomas Panclera, 
James Rising, and Jonathan Shaw.

Fifty-five merit badges were given to 
Andrew Bartley (1), William Bronelll 
(3), Hal Brown (1), William Brown (2), 
Brian Burr (1), David Burr (1), Andrew 
Clevenger (1), Matthew Clough (1), 
John Conklin (2), Daniel Copeland (2), 
Jason Cordy (1) Graham Dalrymple 
(1), Shawn Darby (1), Jon Damon (2), 
Jason DeJoannIs (3), Stephen Dore (1), 
Richard Eaton (1), Todd Erickson (1), 
Chester Gary (1), James Hathaway (1), 
William Kennard (1), Todd Kleperis 
(1), James Knox (1), Robert Lambert 
(1), Manny Matute (1), Michael Melen
dez (1), Donald MIodzInskI (1), Gregory 
MIodzInskI (1), Eric Newton (1), Lorry 
Norman (1), Chris Noyes (1), Patrick 
Osborne (2), Ian Painter (1), Thomas 
Panclera (1), David Phillips (1), Shane 
Relchle (2), Leonard Sadosky (1), 
Jeffrey Sfonlunos (2), Matthew Tracy
(1) , Michael Vlgeant (2), George Wales
(2) , Jason Whiting (t).

Star Scout Awards were given to 
Jason Cordy, Shaun Darby, Jason 
DeJoonnIs, and Eric Newton. Chris 
Noyes was presented with his Life Scout 
bodge. Jeffrey DeJoannIs received a 
gold palm for 10 merit bodges beyond 
the Eagle aword.

Braman, Sandra Brindomaur, Danielle 
Brown, Lauren Buckno, Trisha Cash- 
man, Peter Hvum Choi, Nvdia Cruz, 
David DellaRocco, Amy Durato, Amy 
Dwyer, Seth Egnosko, Nicole EIcker.

Rebecca Fray, Heidi Fultz, Luigi 
GrossI, Nicole Hachev, Dawn Harris, 
Korelle Hill, Jennifer Karpe, Chanh- 
pheng Keoviloy, Mary Krupen, Emily 
Lappen, Jessica Lawrence, Rebecca 
Loguldice, Hongkham Luangpraseuth, 
Elizabeth McCubrey, Melissa Myers.

Tamara Nelson, Kristin Newton, 
Patrick Osborne, Coltlyn Pentleton, 
Keith Pratt, Donna Rho, Darivl Ri
chard, David Rodriguez, Kelsey Rod- 
well, Melissa Ross, Tamara Sines, 
Stephanie Smith, Phitsomav Sourinho, 
Christopher Spadocclnl, Shira Sprin
ger, Thomas H. Stevens, Alison Tweed, 
Kimberly Waites, Matthew Welnickl. 
G R A D E •

MIkkI Alejandro, Christine Bell, 
Thomas Berte, Brian Blount, Colleen 
Boes, Lisa Bouchard, Leland Boutlller, 
Ann Christen Breen, Michael Brosnan, 
Michele Brown, NIckle Brown, Jennifer 
Burnett, Zahida Chaudhorv, Deanno 
Corona, Kimberly Crockett, Emma K. 
Delaney, Kristin Donnelly.

Sian Duncan, Rachel Hanley, Shawn 
Hortlgan, Dana Hartle, Sarah Hennl- 
gan, Jenny Horvlth, Carla lezzi, Karl 
Johnson, Patrick Kelley, Keosamone 
Keovilav, Paul Kirby, Dano Kobv- 
lanskl, Adam Kramer, Eric l^blk, 
Steven Lammey, Todd Lamson, Gleda 
N. Miller, Amy MIzoros, Seth Morabito, 
Charity Owen.

Eric Passmore, Nina A. Phanltho- 
sack, Kevin Plaut, Beth Rackow, Kirk 
Rlngbloom, Luis Rivera Jr., James 
Ruel, Rachel Schuetz, Lisa Shaw, Grace 
Sherwood, Kimberly Shook, Michael 
SImko, Marchann Sinatra, Kathryn 
Smith, Philip Smith, Robert Stearns, 
Klarash Taraz, James Tatro, Melanie 
A. Tine, Heidi Towle, Gerald Ward, 
Jewell White, Todd Williams, Jessica 
Yost.
GRADE y

Un Boek, Andrea BIssonnette, Jen
nifer Brindisi, John Cheon, Kristen Cyr, 
Carrie Dawson, Kristina Dulberger, 
Todd Erickson, Daniel Fine, Melonie 
FInkbeIn, Michele Fleury, Deirdre Fo
ley, Michael Forcuccl.

Christine A. Gill, Byron Greatorex, 
Troy Guntulls, Jaime Hernandez, 
Dovid Hoagland, James Jackson, Terl 
Jamaltls, Laura Jonannes, Tammy 
Johnston, Sendio Kim, Elizabeth Kulpo, 
Wal Kwok, MIchoel Larkin, Michele 
Lewis, Kerri LIndland, Marianne Loto, 
Courtney McBride.

Jennifer McCubrey, Gary McGrath, 
Todd McKee, Nicole Michele, Michael 
Mllazzo, Wendy Parkany, David Phil
lips, Marvbeth Plano, Eben W. Plese, 
Darek Pryputniewicz, John Rossetti, 
Terrence Ruckey, Amy Shumaker, 
Kathryn Stern, Holly Stone, Lori Todd, 
Kristin Trombley, Lisa Turek, Stacy 
Vesko.

Training class
Learning and using assertive

ness skills will be the focus of 
assertiveness training class of
fered by Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. The classes will be 
taught on four consecutive Tues
day nights from 7-8:30 p.m. 
beginning Feb. 23. Costs are $50 
for senior citizens and $60 for 
others. To register, call the 
Community Health Education 
Department. 643-1223.

Dr. Crane’s Quiz

1. The U.S. President bom on Feb. 12th suggests a
PIANO CIGARETTE HOLDER AX GOLF CLUB

2. Radar is most suggestive of which related term?
DEBT JET VET BET

3. Cupid is supposed to shoot his arrows at our
BRAIN LUNGS HEART STOMACH

4. Which one of these usually matures nearest the ground level?
JONATHAN WINESAP ELBERTA CONCORD

5. The offspring of which nicknamed father are called “ kids’ ’ ’
PETER BILLY FERDINAND BRUIN

6. Analyze the five species of farm creatures at the left. Then try to 
match each one with a kindred species at the right. You deserve one 
point for each correct judgment.

(a) Hackney (V ) Shropshire
(b) Guernsey (w) Percheron
(c) Rambouillet(x) Hampshire
(d) Plymouth Roack(y) Hereford
(e) Poland China (z) Minorca 

Answers in aassifled section

Current Quotations
“ I don’t think it makes any 

difference if you’re the first vote 
or the last. It’s the vote that 
counts — the privilege.”  — Neil 
Tillotson, of Dixville Notch, N.H., 
who cast the first ballot in the 
state’s presidential primary, the 
first of the 1988 campaign.

“ You have somebody who is 
every bit as bad as Hitler in 
charge of many nations of the 
world. Communism is just as bad 
as the Nazis.”  — Republican 
presidential candidate Pat Ro
bertson, responding to an au
dience member’s criticism that 
he is too militant in his stand 
against Communism.

“ I am afraid. I thought I was 
going to die. I dream about it all 
the time.”  — Abdel Latif Mah
moud Ishtiah, 19, an Arab who 
said he and three other residents 
of the West Bank village Kfar 
Salem were buried alive by 
Israeli soldiers using a bulldozer 
after a riot.
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C O LD  CO URT —  This basketball court 
at Charter Oak Park is a popular one 
year-round. Gary Marineau, at left, 
formerly of Manchester and now of 
Mansfield, watches as Ken Haley, of

1150 Main St., Manchester, goes up for a 
shot on Friday. David Qiglio, of 17 Wall 
St., Bolton and Jerry Rohwer, of 1162 W. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester, joined in 
the chilly game.

Vivian Ferguson muiis run 
against Rep. John Thompson
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

Former Republican town Di
rector Vivian Ferguson may seek 
election as state representative 
from Manchester’s 13th Assem
bly District and will make a firm 
decision by the middle of next 
week, she said today.

Ferguson, who was a town 
director for more than seven 
years, said she will meet this 
weekend with supporters to dis
cuss the possibility of seeking the 
post now held by Democrat John 
Thompson.

She said she has been asked by 
a number of Republicans, includ
ing Republican Town Chairman

Donald Kuehl, to seek the post. 
She said she is “ flattered to think 
the Republican Party would 
consider me after all this time.”

Ferguson last held public office 
in early 1978 when she was a 
dii'ector.

She ran for th^ General Assem
bly In 1970 and lost by 42 votes to 
Incumbent Democrat N. Charles 
Bogglni.

Ferguson said that when she 
got the first phone call urging her 
to run, she was surprised and did 
not give it much thought, but she 
received four other calls on the 
same day.

She has received other calls 
since then.

She said she wants to talk to

Public Records
W arranty deeds

Lawrence E. Michaels to Hart
ford Structure Co., Bigelow 
Brook Estates Condominium, 
$124,000.

Andra J. Cunningham to Mar
garet P. Aldrich, East Middle 
Turnpike, conveyance tax, $462.

Katherine A. McCauley and 
Laurra A. McCauley to Jeffrey 
Boutin. East Meadow Condomi
nium. $83,000.

David W. Driggs to Robert J. 
and Judith A. Amiot. 610 N. Main 
St., no conveyance tax.

Leslie F. MacNeil Jr. Asso
ciates to Daniel M. Parr. Brook 
Haven Condominium, $62,000.

Leslie F. MacNeil Jr. Asso
ciates to Richard J. Parr, Brook 
Haven Condominium, $62,000.

Leslie F. MacNeil Jr. Asso
ciates to Daniel M. Parr, Brook 
Haven Condominium. $72,500.

Alan J. Wabrek to Janet H. 
Boyle, One Heritage Place Con
dominium. conveyance tax, 
$119.90.

Thomas P. and Lucille M.
: Battagler to Arthur A. Kaull, two 
lots at Highlands, $565,000.

Daniel L. and Sheryl A. Clavar- 
dini to Stanley G. and Phyllis P. 
Wojeoski, 13 Farmington St., 
conveyance tax, $173.80.

Carmine lacobucci to Helen M. 
Williams. Greenview Hill Con
dominium, $130,000.

Barbara M. Fazzino to Lloyd A.
: Jarvis Jr., one-half interest in a 
lot at Ridgewood Terrace, con- 
vevance tax, $99.

Barbara M. Fazzino to Popat D. 
and Manjula P. Makadia, one- 
half Interest in lot at Ridgewood 
Terrace, conveyance tax. $99. 

Marcel J. and Mary J. Goetz to

David M. and Rebecca T. Harris 
Parker Street. $75,000.

Violette Associates 
Town of Manchester,
St., no conveyance tax

State won’t rule on hospital 
rate cuts until next month
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

A final decision on whether 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
will have to reduce inpatient 
rates by about 45 percent — an 
average of $1,625 per patient — 
will not made until at least next 
month, a spokesman for the state 
rate-setting commission said 
today.

News of the expected March 
decision comes from Sue E. 
Stanley, director of operations for 
the state Commission on Hospi
tals and Health Care. Thirty- 
three other state prospective 
payment hospitals also filed 
appeals over their yearly rate 
orders.

Rate orders, from which inpa
tient charges are issued, are set 
by the commission each year to 
determine hospitals’ charges to 
patients for various services 
during the following year. A 
prospective payment hospital is 
one that has all of its rates 
determined in advance of 
service.

A statement by Stephen 
Frayne, associate vice president 
for finance for the Connecticut 
Hospital Association, that the 
rate orders would probably be

completed by mid-February was 
inaccurate, SUinley said. Frayne 
made his statement in a weekly 
association newsletter issued at 
the end of January.

“ I don’t know where he got that 
information,”  Stanley said.

Cynthia A. Christ, association 
assistant vice president for public 
affairs, said that Frayne made 
the statement about a month ago 
when it appeared the rate orders 
controversy might be settled this 
week.

“ Things change all the time,”  
she said. “ The hospitals are 
looking for something they can 
live with. We’re taking it one step 
at a time.”

Manchester Memorial reached 
an agreement with the commis
sion in December in which the 
hospital would reduce inpatient 
charges by only 5 percent until a 
final rate order is completed.

Manchester Memorial was or
dered in December to cut its rates 
44.52 percent by the commission. 
Acco^ing tocommission figures, 
the average patient was charged 
$3,711.52 during the hospital fiscal 
year that ended Sept. 30,1987. The 
commission, which originally re
quested a $1,625.21 cut in Man
chester Memorial’s rates, will 
allow the hospital to cut rates an 
average of $185.57 per patient

until a final agreement is 
reached.

The majority of rate orders 
should be reworked by the end of 
March, though some may be 
completed earlier in the month, 
Stanley said. The commission is 
still waiting to meet with a few 
hospitals and is also waiting for 
other hospitals to provide re
quested data, she said.

Manchester Memorial officials 
met with the commission in early 
February, Stanley said.

“ It’s difficult to say (when all 
the appeals will be settled),”  
Stanley said. “ It’s not totally 
dependent on us. We’re still 
waiting for (some) final informa
tion. It’s a long process.”

The rate orders controversy 
started less than a month after 
the hospital filed an appeal with 
the commission over its com
pliance orders. Compliance 
orders, from which rate orders 
are based, adjust projected 
budget numbers to actual 
numbers after the end of each 
fiscal year. Manchester Memor
ial was ordered by the commis
sion to cut its compliance orders 8 
percent.

Officials at Manchester Mem
orial could not be reached for 
comment today.

Liaison committee, aii-terrain 
vehicie ordinance iack votes
By Andrew Yurkovsky 
Manchester Herald

The town Board of Directors is 
unlikely to establish a permanent 
liaison committee between the 
town and the Eighth Utilities 
District, Mayor Peter P. DiRosa 
Jr. said today.

The directors also may vote 
tonight to reject a request by the 
three Republican directors to 
have the town attorney draft an 
ordinance that would prohibit the 
operation of all-terrain vehicles 
on town property, according to 
DiRosa.

The Board of Directors is 
scheduled to act on both items 
during its meeting tonight in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room.

The liaison committee, which 
was proposed by the Republi
cans,. would be established to 
discuss problems and the possi
bility of cooperation between the 
town and the Eighth District.

DiRosa, a Democrat, said that 
he and the other five Democratic 
directors had decided in a caucus 
Monday night not to support' 
formation of the committee.

“ I don’t like the idea of a 
committee,”  DiRosa said. “ It’s 
my opinion that if negotiators 
who are charged with making an 
agreement can’t come up with an 
agreement. I ’m hard pressed to 
believe that a liaison committee’s 
going to come up with anything 
worthwhile.”

An agreement on sewer service 
and fire jurisdiction worked out 
last year between the town and 
the Eighth Utilities District was 
rejected by voters in November.

Republican Director Geoffrey 
Naab, who was a member of the 
town’s negotiating team, said 
today that the rejection of the 
agreement “ is exactly why such 
efforts (to establish a committee) 
should continue.”

“ There is an awful lot of hard 
feelings (between the town and 
the Eighth District), and these 
hard feelings get in the way of 
understanding,” Naab said.

He said the purpose of the 
committee proposed by the Re
publicans is "to  facilitate 
understanding.”

He said he expects the other 
Republican directors, Theunis

“ Terry”  Werkhoven and Ronald 
Osella, to continue to support the 
proposed committee.

DiRosa said he believes the 
town Board of Directors would 
have difficulty finding members 
willing to serve on the committee. 
Though he opposes the idea of the 
committee, DiRosa said he is in 
favor of more frequent meetings 
between officials of the two 
governments.

DiRosa said that the consensus 
among the Democratic directors 
seemed to be against having an 
ordinance drafted on all-terrain 
vehicles. He said that Police 
Chief Robert D. Lannan has 
informed the board that existing 
statutes are sufficient to keep 
such vehicles off town property.

DiRosa also questioned the 
ability to enforce the ordinance. 
He said, for example, that an 
ordinance prohibiting operation 
of bicycles on sidewalks is not 
enforced.

Naab said that he still supports 
drafting the ordinance, despite 
Lannan’s objections. Werkhoven 
and Osella could not be reached 
for comment this morning.

Republican leaders who are 
possible successors to Kuehl 
before she makes a decision. 
Kuehl does not plan to seek 
re-election as town chairman. 
John Garside is seeking the 
chairmanship.

Ferguson said Thompson is a 
popular candidate but the remo
val last year of the party lever on 
voting machines might increase 
her chances of beating him.

Ferguson said that one obstacle 
to serving is that she is now a real 
estate agent and the job demands 
many hours, including night 
work.

Asked if she is leaning toward a 
decision to run, Ferguson said 
today, “ I ’m on the fence.”

Meotti proposes iemon law’ bill 
that would apply to animal sales

state Sen. Michael P. Meotti. 
D-Glastonbury. is introducing a 
bill that would serve as a cat and 
dog “ lemon law.”

The bill would require a pet 
shop to refund the purchase price 
of or replace any dog or cat it sold 
that became ill or died from an 
illness that existed at the time of 
the sale. Illness or death must 
occur within 15 days of sale to the 
buyer in order for a refund to be 
granted.

and receipt of a veterinary 
certificate stating that the animal 
is ill or has died from a condition 
that existed at the time of the sale 
and is determined to be the cause 
of death.

The bill would also require that 
pet shops have each dog and cat 
examined by a veterinarian when 
first offered for sale, and every 15

days until the animal is sold. 
Records of veterinary services 
must be kept by the pet shop. 
Failure to comply with these 
requirements would subject a pet 
shop to a fine of $250.

Meotti said the legislation was 
developed with the input and 
support of state officials and pet 
shop industries.

Inc. to 
Oakland

“ We have heard story after 
story about individuals who buy a 
cat or dog from a pet shop only to 
have the animal die a short time 
later due to Illness.”  Meotti said 
in a prepared statement. “ This is 
not only a financial loss to the 
consumer, but often an emotional 
one as well.”

The refund would be conditi
oned upon return of the animal

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE®
CLASSES BE8INNIN6 SOON IN MANCHESTER AREA

Expand Your Comfort Zone 
Communicate Effectively 
Sell Yourself and Your Ideas 
Be Your Best With Any Group 
Remember Names 
Develop Greater Enthusiasm

Think and Speak on Your Feet 
Control Stress and Worry 
Seek and Meet New 
Responsibilities/Goals 
Deal Effectively With Others 
Improve Leadership Skills

TO ICE IF THE TMIRIHO WILL NELF YOU REACH YOUR OOALI 
MORE QUICKLY, CALL 202-0000 ASK FOR ROIIH MORTOH
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649-5380

Open Monday thru Saturday
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Congressional incumbents in solid shape for ’88
By Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  House 
members from Connecticut are 
entering the 1988 election year in 
solid financial shape, and none of 
the six incumbents appears 
vulnerable to an upset in 
November.

Campaign finance records 
show most of the incumbents with 
large reserves of cash, while 
expected challengers have little 
or no money.

Although the re-election rate 
for House members nationwide is 
98 percent. Connecticut has a 
history of bucking the trend and 
rejecting congressional incum
bents more frequently. Connecti
cut incumbents — one Republi
can and one Democrat — lost in 
1984 and 1982.

Here is an early look at how the 
1988 congressional races are 
shaping up.

1st District
Leading in the race for cam

paign dollars is Rep. Barbara B. 
Kennelly, the Hartford Democrat 
in her third full congressional 
term. Mrs. Kennelly has $242,200 
in her campaign coffers after 
raising $163,700 last year, accord
ing to year-end statements filed 
with the Federal Election 
Commission.

Of Mrs. Kennelly’s 1987 contri
butions. $86,300 came from politi
cal action committees while 
$77,300 came from individual 
contributors. FEC records show. 
Her campaign spent $52,100 last 
year.

Mrs. Kennelly. 51. seems to 
hold the safest Connecticut seat. 
After winning a 1982 special 
election over former Hartford 
Mayor Ann Uccello with 59 
percent of the vote, the congress- 
woman has glided to three easy 
re-elections over Republican 
Herschel A. Klein.

In the last race. Mrs. Kennelly 
defeated Klein with 74 percent of 
the vote and outspent the GOP 
challenger 58-to-l.

A Republican has not held 
Connecticut’s 1st Congressional 
District seat since 1959.

GOP strategists are still look
ing for a candidate. Klein, a 
Windsor engineer, has indicated 
three straight losses are enough 
and he won’t seek the nomination 
again, said Larry Halloran. exec
utive director of the state Repub
lican Party.

Mario Robles Jr. has filed a 
statement of organization with 
the FEC. but Halloran said he 
knows nothing about the Windsor 
Republican.

The Democrats are confident 
Mrs. Kennelly. the daughter of 
the late party chief John Bailey, 
will hold the 1st District seat for 
as long as she wants it.

"Barbara has a strong lock on 
the district,” said Jonathan 
Pelto. political director of the 
state Democratic Party. "She is 
just an unstoppable commodity in 
the 1st Congressional District.”

Pelto called any Republican 
challenger a "sacrificial lamb”

In Congress, Mrs. Kennelly 
continues to work largely as a 
party insider in her post on the 
tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee, an ideal place to 
watch over the interests of the 
district’s giant insurance indus
try.

2nd District
Rep. Sam Gejdenson is peren

nially on the Republicans’ list of 
potentially vulnerable Demo
cratic incumbents. But the Boz- 
rah lawmaker has steadily in
creased his margin of victory and 
GOP enthusiasm for a possible 
2nd District upset has dimmed.

In 1986, Gejdenson defeated 
Republican Bud Mullen, a former 
director of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, with 67 percent 
of the vote to Mullen’s 33 percent 
margin, while spending nearly $1 
million to Mullen’s $145,000.

This year the Republicans are 
again starting early in the hopes 
of unseating the fourth-term 
congressman.

Attorney Glenn Carberry of 
Norwich has $22,953 in his cam
paign fund after raising $11,194 
last year. Nearly all of Carber- 
ry’s money came from individual 
contributors, while Gejdenson 
received about one-third of his 
funds from political action 
committees.

Gejdenson raised $189,921 in 
1987. but spent a large chunk of 
that and has only $16,429 in his 
campaign account.

Carberry. meanwhile, is jog
ging around the 2nd Congres
sional District gaining some 
early publicity. "He’s doing all 
the right things so far,” said 
Halloran.

Republicans still feel Gejden
son. as one of the most liberal 
members of Congress, can be 
defeated. Halloran notes Republi
can Robert H. Steele held the seat 
during the eariy 1970s. but 2nd 
District voters have sent Demo
crats — first Christopher J. Dodd 
and later Gejdenson — to Wa
shington since 1974.

And. Halloran said, the longer 
Gejdenson remains in Congress, 
the harder it will be for the 
Republicans to oust him.

"We could always make the 
second look real hot on paper, but 
... the deeper the roots go the 
harder it gets.” he said.

Pelto said Gejdenson has suc
cessfully solidified his political 
base over the past seven years. 
And the removal of the party 
lever in Connecticut polling 
booths will "severely diminish" 
any coattail effect of a GOP 
presidential candidate, particu
larly Connecticut-bred George 
Bush. Pelto said.

With Bush and Ronald Reagan 
on the top of the ticket in 1984. 
Gejdenson won with only 54 
percent of the vote despite 
outspending a relatively weak 
GOP challenger 10-1.

In Washington, Gejdenson has 
carefully looked after local con
cerns. especially congressional 
and administration decisions 
with an impact on the Electric 
Boat submarine-building yard in

V
r

REP. BARBARA B. KENNELLY 
. . . leading race for dollars

REP. SAM GEJDENSON 
. . . GOP thinks he’s vulnerable

Groton, the a rea ’s largest 
employer.

And during this Congress he 
has enjoyed publicity from being 
chairman of the House Interior 
and Insular Affairs subcommit
te e  on o v e r s i g h t  a n d  
investigations.

The panel has devoted much 
time looking into problems in the 
nuclear power industry. All four 
of Connecticut’s atomic plants 
are in Gejdenson’s eastern 
district.

Gejdenson is the lone member 
of the state’s House delegation to 
chair a congressional subcom
mittee.

3rd District
Like Gejdenson, Democrat 

Bruce A. Morrison has been 
considered vulnerable by GOP 
strategists since he upset incum
bent Republican Larry DeNardis 
in 1982. But he expanded his 
razor-thin 1982 margin of victory 
to a more comfortable 53 percent 
to 47 percent in a 1984 rematch 
with DeNardis. spending $1.13 
million.

And in 1986, the Hamden 
lawmaker walked away with 70 
percent of the vote against 
Republican Ernest J. Diette Jr., 
spending $567,900 to the chal
lenger’s $14,300.

FEC records show Morrison 
had $62,900 on hand at the end of 
the year after'raising $94,500. The 
campaign owed $20,400. the re
port said. More than two-thirdsof 
Morrison’s 1987 contributions 
came from political action 
committees.
, State Rep. Gerald B. Paiton is 

expected to bid for the seat, and 
state Sen. Thomas Scott is 
weighing a GOP prim ary 
challenge.

Halloran was cautious about

the Republicans chances of un
seating Morrison.

"If it’s going to be done, it’s 
going to be done in a presidential 
year,” he said. But Patton or 
Scott would have to hold down 
Morrison’s gains in New Haven, 
the district’s largest city, and 
that Democratic stronghold is 
"the biggest nut to crack,” 
Halloran said.

Pelto dismissed Patton and 
Scott as "ultra-right” Republi
cans who Morrison could easily 
dispatch in the general election.

"It’s irrelevant which one 
(runs). If I was Bruce Morrison. 
I’d rather run against Scott 
because he’s even more outlan
dish than Gerald Patton,” Pelto 
said.

And the Democratic strategist 
said the removal of the party 
lever will help Morrison in the 
same way it will aid Gejdenson.

4th District
Despite a special election that 

cost neariy $300,000 last summer. 
Republican Christopher Shays is 
in solid financial shape entering 
his first re-eiection bid.

The Stamford lawmaker has no 
debts from the special election 
held to fill the seat of the late 
Stewart B. McKinney, and had 
$37,500 in his campaign fund.

While Shays was the underdog 
in both the Republican primary 
and the general election, no 
challenger has emerged in the 4th 
Congressional District since his 
impressive victory over Demo
crat Christine Niedermeier. His 
victory, with 57 percent of the 
vote, was stronger than the 
veteran McKinney’s 1986 re- 
election bid against Niedermeier.

“He kind of scared off the 
Democrats," said the GOP’s 
Halloran.

State Democratic leaders

Gambino family hunts a successor
STAMFORD (AP) — There may be “more 

bodies” in the wake of the slaying of reputed 
mobster Thomas DeBrizzi. according to state 
police.

Police invesligating the case said DeBrizzi 
may have been killed by an associate of the 
Gambino crime family without the direct 
approval of family bosses.

“There will be more bodies because the 
Gambinos will have to save face,” State 
Police Lt. Bruce Haines, commander of the 
Statewide Organized Crime Task Force said.

The bullet-ridden body of DeBrizzi. 64, of 
Stratford, was discovered Feb. 5 in the trunk 
of a car in the ’Trumbull Shopping Park after 
he had been missing for a week.

DeBrizzi’s death left a leadership vaccum 
that organized crime will quickly move to fill, 
according to a published report.

Reputed Gambino crime family boss John 
Gotti of New York City, isexpected tostabiize 
the state’s organized crime circles to make

way for an eventual successor to DeBrizzi. 
law enforcement officials told The Advocate 
of Stamford in a copyright story published 
Sunday.

"Gotti is looking for his own team. He will 
appoint peopie he trusts.” Stanley A. Twardy, 
Jr.. theU.S, Attorney for Connecticut, told the 
newspaper.

Officials had described DeBrizzi as the 
right-hand man to Frank Piccolo, who was 
gunned down on a Bridgeport street comer in 
Sept. 1981.

Federal authorities are carefully monitor
ing the activities of the state’s organized 
crime figures because DeBrizzi’s successor 
will be selected by Gotti. Twardy said.

The 46-year-old Gotti has been running the 
Gambino family since former boss Paul 
Castellano was fatally shot in 1986 outside of a 
New York City restaurant, Twardy said.

Officials said the leadership of the New

Delays plague Lemon Law program
HARTFORD (AP) -  Depart

ment of Consumer Protection 
officials say they’re studying 
ways to speed up the Connecticut 
Lemon Law, which its architect- 
says has been plagued by delays.

"The program was set up 
because of people’s complaints 
about industry programs that did 
the very same thing; delays, 
delays, delays," said state Rep. 
John J. Woodcock III. D-South 
Windsor, architect of the Lemon 
Law.

Kathleen B. Curry, the depart
ment’s chief of consumer affairs, 
says the state is studying whether 
replacing the 230 volunteer arbi
trators with a full-time, paid 
arbitration panel would speed the 
process.

Curry said the major reason for 
the delays has been a lack of staff 
and meeting space. The arbitra
tors have been hearing 400 to 500 
cases every year.

She also said that some of the

delays, about 16 percent of those 
in July 1986. were the result of 
requests for more time by eiUter 
th e  c o n s u m e r  o r  t h e  
manufacturer.

Last year, at the department’s 
request, lawmakers increased 
money for the program, which 
allowed the hiring of an addi
tional consumer representative 
and an automotive expert.

Those employees, who began 
work Feb. 1. and the use of 
emergency meeting space are 
allowing arbitrators to hear four 
cases a day since the beginning of 
the month, twice as many as 
before. The result, Curry said, is 
that the department will be 
meeting the 60-day limit by April.

Woodcock has doubts.
“Do you know how many times 

they made these promises in the 
past? Countless times. I’m Just 
not impressed py  all these ex
cuses,” he said.

Woodcock said that, unless the

program begins meeting the 
deadline, he will ask the General 
Assembly to transfer responsibil
ity to the American Arbitration 
Association, a private organiza
tion that holds the arbitration 
hearings for New York and 
Massachusetts lemon law pro
grams. consumer Is the one who 
is being hurt,” Woodcock added.

Curry, however, has some 
praise for the department.

“I think the department has 
done an outstanding job with a 
new program, which has been 
litigated since day one, and which 
depends on volunteers from the 
public,” Curry said.

Under the current set-up, arbi
trators hear complaints by consu
mers involving vehicles that are 
no more than 2 years old and have 
gone fewer than 18,000 miles. To 
be eligible to participate in the 
program, the consumer must 
have returned the vehicle to the 
dealer at least four times for the

agree, a testament to Shays 
considering the Democrats were 
favored to win the seat just six 
months ago.

"It certainly is going to be a 
difficult seat to take back, and 
Chris Shays has done a pheno
menal job in protecting his seat.” 
Pelto said. "To beat Shays, we 
would need a candidate to be out 
t h e i r  c a m p a i g n i n g  
immediately.”

But there is no Democratic 
candidate in sight.

Shays has done nothing in his 
short time in Congress to upset 
his southern Connecticut constit
uents, voting in much the same 
way as did McKinney, a liberal 
Republican who was in his ninth 
term.

Shays has concentrated on the 
disaster at L’Ambiance Plaza in 
Bridgeport, attending a series of 
hearings and proposing ways to 
change federal regulations to 
prevent such construction acci
dents in the future.

Niedermeier, meanwhile, still 
has a $41,600 debt, according to 
the campaign reports after 
spending $468,900 in the losing 
effort. She is not expected to 
make another run for the seat.

5th District
Rep. John G. Rowland, the last 

Connecticut politician to success
fully challenge an incumbent 
congressman, has $24,800 in his 
campaign warchest in prepara
tion for his third House race.

The second-term Republican 
from Waterbury raised $52,600 in 
1987. About half the contributions 
came from political action com
mittees and the rest from 
individuals.

Rowland, at 30. has had an

impressive political career al
ready. As a state representative 
in 1984, he took on a three-term 
incumbent, Democrat William R. 
Ratchford, who had won his 
previous race by a comfortable M 
percent to 41 percent margin.

But Rowland won with a 
surprising 54 percent share of the 
vote despite teing outspent more 
than 2-1. And he took 61 percent of 
the vote in 1986 against a 
Democratic opponent who nearly 
matched him in spending.

Democrats still feel they can 
take back the 5th District with a 
strong candidate, but no one has 
jumped into the race. Shelton 
Mayor Michael E. Pacowta and 
state Rep. Joan V. Hartley are 
among the na me s  bei ng 
mentioned.

"The Democrats need a candi
date,” said Pelto. “Rowland has 
really gone unchallenged since 
his victory in 1984. He won on the 
coattail effects of Reagan. 
There’s no reason that shouldn't 
be a Democratic seat, and 
without the party lever this year 
this would be the year to do it, but 
the Democrats do not have a 
viable candidate at this point.”

"There’s no question the fifth Is 
one we should and could win. But 
you can’t win without a candi
date.”

6th District
Rep. Nancy L. Johnson has 

$53,300 in her campaign accounts 
for the 1988 race after raising 
$65,900, mostly from individual 
contributors, last year, campaign 
finance reports show.

The New Britain Republican 
has run strong since she won what 
had been a Democratic-held 
district in'1982.

Since winning that year with 52 
percent of the vote, Mrs. Johnson 
has cruised to easy re-election 
victories, garnering 64 percent of 
the vote in both 1984 and 1986. 
Mrs. Johnson outspent her 1986 
Democratic opponent 10-1.

The Democrats, who hold a 
registration advantage in the 
district, want to make this year's 
race more competitive.

Democrat James L. Griffin, an 
insurance jpdustry executive who 
graduated from West Point and 
served seven years in the Army, 
hopes to tap into both the defense 
and insurance industries for 
campaign dollars.

Griffin, a former aide to Sen. 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., and more 
conservative than most Connecti
cut Democrats, would try to sway 
the district’s unaffiliated voters.

William E. Curry, who nar
rowly lost to Mrs. Johnson in 1982 
when the seat was open following 
the departure of Toby Moffett, 
and Arthur H. House, who won 86 
percent of the vote against the 
congresswoman in 1984, also are 
considering bids.

Republicans believe Mrs John
son will take another easy re- 
election. but Democrats say the 
congresswoman could be vulner
able, especially because of her 
recent vote In support of aid to the 
Nicaraguan Contras.

York-based Gambino organization has been 
decimated in recent years by an aggressive 
effort by federal prosecutors to break up the 
ring.

Even though the family has been particu
larly hard hit, state and federal authorities 
said they do not expect another family to try 
and assume control of their operations.

"You can be sure the Gambinos aren’t 
going to lose it. They will do something to 
secure it,” said State Police Sgt. John 
Drescher of the Statewide Organized Crime 
Task Force.

DeBrizzi was released from federal prison 
in Danbury in August 1987, but his base of 
power has eroded since his incarceration, 
officials said.

“He had no muscle. His guys were either in 
jail or they had gotten old. He was all alone,” 
Stamford Deputy Police Chief George Mayer 
said.

same problem or had the car out 
of service for at least 30 days.

The arbitrators have broad 
powers. Including the authority to 
require a manufacturer to re
place the vehicle or to refund a 
consumer’s money.

According to the latest report 
on the program, all 132 cases 
scheduled for arbitration this 
month and in March already are 
far beyond the 60-day deadline by 
which the law says arbitrators 
must rule.

In January 1987, a state Super
ior Court judge overturned a 
Lemon Law decision that ordered 
Ford Motor Co. to replace a 
defective vehicle. The court ruled 
the decision was not valid be
cause it exceeded the 60-day 
limit.

In response. lawmakers last 
year adopted an amendment that 
says Lemon Law decisions will be 
binding even if they are not made 
by the deadline.

Connecticut In Brief
Commuters protest rail smoking ban
NEW HAVEN — Some rail commuters from New Haven are 

planning to stage a protest today against the total ban on smoking 
on Metro-North trains.

“The issue is how smoke affects non-smokers,” said Tom 
Ryan, a smoker from North Haven who commutes to New York. 
“On trains, we are totally segregated.”

As of Monday, smoking was banned on aii Metro-North and 
Long Island Railroad trains, which are operated by the 
Metropolitan Transporatation Authority.

Metro North put handbiiis on each seat Monday morning 
explaining that ail cars previously designated for smoking are 
“No Smoking” cars. The fliers stress that smoking is banned 
throughout the train, “inciuding bar cars, parlor oars, 
bathrooms and vestibules.”

Bridgeport tries to dig out of debt
BRIDGEPORT — Mayor Thomas W. BuccI says he is taking 

full responsibility for the cjty’s financial woes and Is propoeing ■ 
hiring freeze, eliminating an unspecified number of patronage 
positions and cutting personnel through attrition.

City officials said the budget deficit is estimated at 111 million 
as of June 30, 1987 and they expect the figure to increase before 
the end of the current fiscal year. The operating budget for the 
1987-88 fiscal year is $249.7 million; for 1986-87, it waa 9IIY6 
million.

“I, as the mayor of this city, accept full and oomplelo 
responsibility for its financial condition, for its deficit balance 
regardless of when it may have accrued,” BuccI said late lost 
week. "I will accept full responsibility for presenting to you a 
program to eliminate the deficit and right our financial 
conditions.”

His comments came one week after seeking state authorisation 
to borrow up to $88 million to pay off the city’s accumulated debt.

Tax-changt opposition Is softanlng
HARTFORD — There are signs that opposition In the stale 

House Representatives toward a plan to tax business properly at 
a higher rate than residential property Is softening, legislative 
leaders said.

The Uxing concept, known as ''classification," which pasNd 
the Senate last year but wont nowhere In the Houn, Is being 
modified behind the scenes this year, making it more palatable to 
some of last year's opponents.

The key change Is that a town would only bo able to laa 
properties at different rates for three years after a revaluation. If 
it resulted in a drastic shift of the property tax burden from 
businesses to homeowners, under the proposal now making the 
rounds.

The difference In rates would be phased out over the thrhe 
years, until all property again was taxed at the same rata,
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Congressional incumbents in solid shape for ’88
By Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

W ASHINGTON -  House 
members from Connecticut are 
entering the 1988 election year in 
solid financial shape, and none of 
the six incumbents appears 
vulnerable to an upset in 
November.

Campaign finance records 
show most of the incumbents with 
large reserves of cash, while 
expected challengers have little 
or no money.

Although the re-election rate 
for House members nationwide is 
98 percent, Connecticut has a 
history of bucking the trend and 
rejecting congressional incum
bents more frequently. Connecti
cut incumbents — one Republi
can and one Democrat — lost in 
1984 and 1982.

Here is an early look at how the 
1988 congressional races are 
shaping up.

In Congress, Mrs. Kennelly 
continues to work largely as a 
party insider in her post on the 
tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee, an ideal place to 
watch over the interests of the 
district’s giant insurance indus
try.

2nd District

1st District
Leading in the race for cam

paign dollars is Rep. Barbara B. 
Kennelly. the Hartford Democrat 
in her third full congressional 
term. Mrs. Kennelly has $242,200 
in her campaign coffers after 
raising $163,700 last year, accord
ing to year-end statements filed 
with the Federal Election 
Commission.

Of Mrs. Kennelly’s 1987 contri
butions, $86,300 came from politi
cal action committees while 
$77,300 came from individual 
contributors, FEC records show. 
Her campaign spent $52,100 last 
year.

Mrs. Kennelly. 51. seems to 
hold the safest Connecticut seat. 
After winning a 1982 special 
election over former Hartford 
Mayor Ann Uccello with 59 
percent of the vote, the congress- 
woman has glided to three easy 
re-elections over Republican 
Herschel A. Klein.

In the last race, Mrs. Kennelly 
defeated Klein with 74 percent of 
the vote and outspent the GOP 
challenger 58-to-l.

A Republican has not held 
Connecticut’s 1st Congressional 
District seat since 1959.

GOP strategists are still look
ing for a candidate. Klein, a 
Windsor engineer, has indicated 
three straight losses are enough 
and he won’t seek the nomination 
again, said Larry Halloran. exec
utive director of the state Repub
lican Party.

Mario Robles Jr. has filed a 
•Statement of organization with 
the FEC, but Halloran said he 
knows nothing about the Windsor 
Republican.

The Democrats are confident 
Mrs. Kennelly, the daughter of 
the late party chief John Bailey, 
will hold the 1st District seat for 
as long as she wants it.

“ Barbara has a strong lock on 
the district,”  said Jonathan 
Pelto. political director of the 
state Democratic Party. "She is 
just an unstoppable commodity in 
the 1st Congressional District.”

Pelto called any Republican 
challenger a “ sacrificial lamb.”

Rep. Sam Gejdenson is peren
nially on the Republicans’ list of 
potentially vulnerable Demo
cratic incumbents. But the Boz- 
rah lawmaker has steadily in
creased his margin of victory and 
GOP enthusiasm for a possible 
2nd District upset has dimmed.

In 1986, Gejdenson defeated 
Republican Bud Mullen, a former 
director of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration, with 67 percent 
of the vote to Mullen’s 33 percent 
margin, while spending nearly $1 
million to Mullen’s $145,000.

This year the Republicans are 
again starting early in the hopes 
of unseating the fourth-term 
congressman.

Attorney Glenn Carberry of 
Norwich has $22,953 in his cam
paign fund after raising $11,194 
last year. Nearly all of Carber- 
ry’s money came from individual 
contributors, while Gejdenson 
received about one-third of his 
funds from political action 
committees.

Gejdenson raised $189,921 in 
1987, but spent a large chunk of 
that and has only $16,429 in his 
campaign account.

Carberry, meanwhile, is jog
ging around the 2nd Congres
sional District gaining some 
early publicity. “ He’s doing all 
the right things so far.”  said 
Halloran.

Republicans still feel Gejden
son, as one of the most liberal 
members of Congress, can be 
defeated. Halloran notes Republi
can Robert H. Steele held the seat 
during the early 1970s, but 2nd 
District voters have sent Demo
crats — first Christopher J. Dodd 
and later Gejdenson — to Wa
shington since 1974.

And. Halloran said, the longer 
Gejdenson remains in Congress, 
the harder it will be for the 
Republicans to oust him.

“ We could always make the 
second look real hot on paper, but 
... the deejjer the roots go the 
harder it gets.”  he said.

Pelto said Gejdenson has suc
cessfully solidified his political 
base over the past seven years. 
And the removal of the party 
lever in Connecticut polling 
booths will “ severely diminish” 
any coattail effect of a GOP 
presidential candidate, particu
larly Connecticut-bred George 
Bush. Pelto said.

With Bush and Ronald Reagan 
on the top of the ticket in 1984 
Gejdenson won with only 54 
percent of the vote despite 
outspending a relatively weak 
GOP challenger 10-1.

In Washington, Gejdenson has 
carefully looked after local con
cerns. especially congressional 
and administration decisions 
with an impact on the Electric 
Boat submarine-buiiding yard in

%
V

impressive political career al
ready. As a state representative 
in 1984, he took on a three-term 
incumbent. Democrat William R. 
Ratchford, who had won his 
previous race by a comfortable 58 
percent to 41 percent margin.

But Rowland won with a 
surprising 54 percent share of the 
vote despite being outspent more 
than 2-1. And he took 61 percent of 
the vote in 1986 against a 
Democratic opponent who nearly 
matched him in spending.

Democrats still feel they can 
take back the Sth District with a 
strong candidate, but no one has 
jumped into the race. Shelton 
Mayor Michael E. Pacowta and 
state Rep. Joan V. Hartley are 
among the nam es being 
mentioned.

REP. BARBARA B. KENNELLY 
. . . leading race for dollars

REP. SAM GEJDENSON 
. GOP thinks he's vulnerable

Groton, the area’s largest 
employer.

And during this Congress he 
has enjoyed publicity from being 
chairman of the House Interior 
and Insular Affairs subcommit
te e  on o v e r s i g h t  and 
investigations.

The panel has devoted much 
time looking into problems in the 
nuclear power industry. All four 
of Connecticut’s atomic plants 
are in Gejdenson’s eastern 
district.

Gejdenson is the lone member 
of the state’s House delegation to 
chair a congressional subcom
mittee.

3rd District
Like Gejdenson. Democrat 

Bruce A. Morrison has been 
considered vulnerable by GOP 
.strategists since he upset incum
bent Republican Larry DeNardis 
in 1982. But he expanded his 
razor-thin 1982 margin of victory 
to a more comfortable 53 percent 
to 47 percent in a 1984 rematch 
with DeNardis. spending $1.13 
million.

the Republicans chances of un
seating Morrison.

“ If it’s going to be done, it’s 
going to be done in a presidential 
year,”  he said. But Patton or 
Scott would have to hold down 
Morrison’s gains in New Haven, 
the district’s largest city, and 
that Democratic stronghold is 
“ the biggest nut to crack,” 
Halloran said.

Pelto dismissed Patton and 
Scott as “ ultra-right”  Republi
cans who Morrison could easily 
dispatch in the general election.

“ It’s irrelevant which one 
(runs). If I was Bruce Morrison, 
I ’d rather run against Scott 
because he’s even more outlan
dish than Gerald Patton.”  Pelto 
said.

And the Democratic strategist 
said the removal of the party 
lever will help Morrison in the 
same way it will aid Gejdenson.

4th District

And in 1986, the Hamden 
lawmaker walked away with 70 
percent of the vote against 
Republichn Ernest J. Diette Jr., 
spending $567,900 to the chal
lenger’s $14,300.

FEC records show Morrison 
had $62,900 on hand at the end of 
the year after'raising $94,500. The 
campaign owed $20,400. the re
port said. More than two-thirdsof 
Morrison’s 1987 contributions 
came from political action 
committees.
. State Rep. Gerald B. Paiton is 

expected to bid for the seat, and 
state Sen. Thomas Scott is 
weighing a GOP prim ary 
challenge.

Halloran was cautious about

Gambino family hunts a successor
STAMFORD (AP) — There may be “ more 

bodies” in the wake of the slaying of reputed 
mobster Thomas DeBrizzi. according to state 
police.

Police invesligating the case said DeBrizzi 
may have been killed by an associate of the 
Gambino crime family without the direct 
approval of family bosses.

“ There will be more bodies because the 
Gambinos will have to save face,” State 
Police Lt. Bruce Haines, commander of the 
Statewide Organized Crime Task Force said.

The bullet-ridden body of DeBrizzi. 64, of 
Stratford, was discovered Feb. 5 in the trunk 
of a car in the Trumbull Shopping Park after 
he had been missing for a week.

DeBrizzi’s death left a leadership vaccum 
that organized crime will quickly move to fill, 
according to a published report.

Reputed Gambino crime family boss John 
Gotti of New York City, isexpected tostablize 
the state’s organized crime circles to make

way for an eventual successor to DeBrizzi, 
law enforcement officials told The Advocate 
of Stamford in a copyright story published 
Sunday.

York-based Gambino organization has been 
decimated in recent years by an aggressive 
effort by federal prosecutors to break up the 
ring.

“ Gotti is looking for his own team. He will 
appoint people he trusts.”  Stanley A . Twardy, 
Jr., the U.S. Attorney for Connecticut, told the 
newspaper.

Officials had described DeBrizzi as the 
right-hand man to Frank Piccolo, who was 
gunned down on a Bridgeport street comer in 
Sept. 1981.

Federal authorities are carefully monitor
ing the activities of the state’s organized 
crime figures because DeBrizzi’s successor 
will be selected by Gotti. Twardy said.

The 46-year-old Gotti has been running the 
Gambino family since former boss Paul 
Castellano was fatally shot in 1986 outside of a 
New York City restaurant, Twardy said.

Officials said the leadership of the New

Even though the family has been particu
larly hard hit, state and federal authorities 
said they do not expect another family to try 
and assume control of their operations.

“ You can be sure the Gambinos aren’t 
going to lose it. They will do something to 
secure it,”  said State Police Sgt. John 
Drescher of the Statewide Organized Crime 
Task Force.

DeBrizzi was released from federal prison 
in Danbury in August 1987, but his base of 
power has eroded since his incarceration, 
officials said.

“ He had no muscle. His guys were either in 
jail or they had gotten old. He was all alone,”  
Stamford Deputy Police Chief George Mayer 
said.

Delays plague Lemon Law program
HARTFORD (AP) -  Depart

ment of Consumer Protection 
officials say they’re studying 
ways to speed up the Connecticut 
Lemon Law. which its architect- 
says has been plagued by delays.

“ The program was set up 
because of people’s complaints 
about industry programs that did 
the very same thing; delays, 
delays, delays," said state Rep. 
John J. Woodcock III, D-South 
Windsor, architect of the Lemon 
Law.

Kathleen B. Curry, the depart
ment’s chief of consumer affairs, 
says the state is studying whether 
replacing the 230 volunteer arbi
trators with a full-time, paid 
arbitration panel would speed the 
process.

Curry said the major reason for 
the delays has been a lack of staff 
and meeting space. The arbitra
tors have been hearing 400 to 500 
cases every year.

She also said that some of the

delays, about 16 percent of those 
in July 1986, were the result of 
requests for more time by either 
th e  c o n s u m e r  o r  t he  
manufacturer.

Last year, at the department’s 
request, lawmakers increased 
money for the program, which 
allowed the hiring of an addi
tional consumer representative 
and an automotive expert.

Those employees, who began 
work Feb. 1. and the use of 
emergency meeting space are 
allowing arbitrators to hear four 
cases a day since the beginning of 
the month, twice as many as 
before. The result, Curry said, is 
that the department will be 
meeting the 60-day limit by April.

Woodcock has doubts.
“ Do you know how many times 

they made these promises in the 
past? Countless times. I ’m Just 
not impressed by all these ex
cuses.”  he said.

Woodcock said that, unless the

program begins meeting the 
deadline, he will ask the General 
Assembly to transfer responsibil
ity to the American Arbitration 
Association, a private organiza
tion that holds the arbitration 
hearings for New York and 
Massachusetts lemon law pro
grams. consumer is the one who 
is being hurt,”  Woodcock added.

Curry, however, has some 
praise for the department.

“ I think the department has 
done an outstanding job with a 
new program, which has been 
litigated since day one. and which 
depends on volunteers from the 
public,”  Curry said.

Under the current set-up. arbi
trators hearcomplaints by consu
mers involving vehicles that are 
no more than2yearsold and have 
gone fewer than 18,000 miles. To 
1^ eligible to participate in the 
program, the consumer must 
have returned the vehicle to the 
dealer at least four times for the

agree, a testament to Shays 
considering the Democrats were 
favored to win the seat just six 
months ago.

“ It certainly is going to be a 
difficult seat to take back, and 
Chris Shays has done a pheno
menal job in protecting his seat.” 
Pelto said. “ To beat Shays, we 
would need a candidate to be out 
t h e i r  c a m p a i g n i n g 
immediately.”

“ The Democrats need a candi
date,”  said Pelto. “ Rowland has 
really gone unchallenged since 
his victory in 1984. He won on the 
coattail effects of Reagan. 
There’s no reason that shouldn’t 
be a Democratic seat, and 
without the party lever this year 
this would be the year to do it, but 
the Democrats do not have a 
viable candidate at this point.”

' ‘There’s no question the fifth is 
one we should and could win. But 
you can’t win without a candi
date”

6th District

But there is no Democratic 
candidate in sight.

Shays has done nothing in his 
short time in Congress to upset 
his southern Connecticut constit
uents, voting in much the same 
way as did McKinney, a liberal 
Republican who was in his ninth 
term.

Despite a special election that 
cost nearly $300,000 last summer. 
Republican Christopher Shays is 
in solid financial shape entering 
his first re-election bid.

The Stamford lawmaker has no 
debts from the special election 
held to fill the seat of the late 
Stewart B. McKinney, and had 
$37,500 in his campaign fund.

While Shays was the underdog 
in both the Republican primary 
and the general election, no 
challenger has emerged in the 4th 
Congressional District since his 
impressive victory over Demo
crat Christine Niedermeier. His 
victory, with 57 percent of the 
vote, was stronger than the 
veteran McKinney’s 1986 re- 
election bid against Niedermeier.

“ He kind of scared off the 
Democrats,”  said the GOP’s 
Halloran.

State Democratic leaders

Shays has concentrated on the 
disaster at L ’Ambiance Piaza in 
Bridgeport, attending a series of 
hearings and proposing ways to 
change federal regulations to 
prevent such construction acci
dents in the future.

Niedermeier, meanwhile, still 
has a $41,600 debt, according to 
the campaign reports after 
spending $468,900 in the losing 
effort. She is not expected to 
make another run for the seat.

5th District
Rep. John G. Rowland, the last 

Connecticut politician to success
fully challenge an incumbent 
congressman, has $24,800 in his 
campaign warchest in prepara
tion for his third House race.

The second-term Republican 
from Waterbury raised $52,600 in 
1987. About half the contributions 
came from political action com
mittees and the rest from 
individuals.

Rowland, at 30. has had an

Rep. Nancy L. Johnson has 
$53,300 in her campaign accounts 
for the 1988 race after raising 
$65,900. mostly from individual 
contributors, last year, campaign 
finance reports show.

The New Britain Republican 
has run strong since she won what 
had been a Democratic-held 
district in 1982.

Since winning that year with 52 
percent of the vote, Mrs. Johnson 
has cruised to easy re-election 
victories, garnering 64 percent of 
the vote in both 1984 and 1986. 
Mrs. Johnson outspent her 1986 
Democratic opponent 10-1.

The Democrats, who hold a 
registration advantage in the 
district, want to make this year’s 
race more competitive.

Democrat James L. Griffin, an 
insurance ̂ dustry executive who 
graduated from West Point and 
served seven years in the Army, 
hopes to tap into both the defense 
and insurance industries for 
campaign dollars.

Griffin, a former aide to Sen. 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., and more 
conservative than most Connecti
cut Democrats, would try to sway 
the district’s unaffiliated voters.

William E. Curry, who nar
rowly lost to Mrs. Johnson in 1982 
when the seat was open following 
the departure of Toby Moffett, 
and Arthur H. House, who won 36 
percent of the vote against the 
congresswoman in 1984, also are 
considering bids.

Republicans believe Mrs John
son will take another easy re- 
election, but Democrats say the 
congresswoman could be vulner
able, especially because of her 
recent vote in support of aid to the' 
Nicaraguan Contras.

same problem or had the car out 
of service for at least 30 days.

The arbitrators have broad 
powers, including the authority to 
require a manufacturer to re
place the vehicle or to refund a 
consumer’s money.

According to the latest report 
on the program, all 132 cases 
scheduled for arbitration this 
month and in March already are 
far beyond the 60-day deadline by 
which the law says arbitrators 
must rule.

In January 1987, a state Super
ior Court judge overturned a 
Lemon Law decision that ordered 
Ford Motor Co. to replace a 
defective vehicle. The court ruled 
the decision was not valid be
cause it exceeded the 60day 
limit.

In response, lawmakers last 
year adopted an amendment that 
says Lemon Law decisions will ̂  
binding even if they are not made 
by the deadline.

Connecticut In
Commuters protest rail smoking ban
NEW HAVEN — Some rail commuters from New Haven are 

planning to stage a protest today against the total ban on smoking 
on Metro-North trains.

“ The issue is how smoke affects non-smokers,”  said Tom 
Ryan, a smoker from North Haven who commutes to New York. 
“ On trains, we are totally segregated.”

As of Monday, smoking was banned on all Metro-North and 
Long Island Railroad trains, which are operated by the 
Metropolitan Transporatation Authority.

Metro North put handbills on each seat Monday morning 
explaining that all cars previously designated for smoking are 
“ No Smoking”  cars. The fliers stress that smoking is banned 
throughout the train, “ including bar cars, parlor cars, 
bathrooms and vestibules.”

Bridgeport tries to dig out of debt
BRIDGEPORT — Mayor Thomas W. Bucci says he is taking 

full responsibility for the cjty’s financial woes and is proposing a 
hiring freeze, eliminating an unspecified number of patronage 
positions and cutting personnel through attrition.

City officials said the budget deficit is estimated at $18 million 
as of June 30, 1987 and they expect the figure to increase before 
the end of the current fiscal year. The operating budget for the 
1987-88 fiscal year is $249.7 million; for 1986-87, it was $217.6 
million.

“ I, as the mayor of this city, accept full and complete 
responsibility for its financial condition, for its deficit balance 
regardless of when it may have accrued,”  Bucci said late last 
week. “ I will accept full responsibility for presenting to you a 
program to eliminate the deficit and right our financial 
conditions.”

His comments came one week after seeking state authorization 
to borrow up to $35 million to pay off the city’s accumulated debt.

Tax-change opposition Is softening
HARTFORD •— There are signs that opposition in the state 

House Representatives toward a plan to tax business property at 
a higher rate than residential property is softening, legislative 
leaders said.

The taxing concept, known as “ classification,”  which passed 
the Senate last year but went nowhere in the House, is being 
modified behind the scenes this year, making it more palatable to 
some of last year’s opponents.

The key change is that a town would only be able to tax 
properties at different rates for three years after a revaluation, if 
it resulted in a drastic shift of the property tax burden from 
businesses to homeowners, under the proposal now making the 
rounds.

The difference in rates would be phased out over the three 
years, until all property again was taxed at the same rate.

W hite supremacists go on trial
By Bill SImmans 
The Atsacloted Press

FORT SMITH, Ark. — Three leaders of the 
white supremacist movement accused of 
conspiring to overthrow the federal govern
ment and form an Aryan nation and 11 other 
defendants faced trial under tight security 
today.

The charges against individual defendants, 
members of various white supremacist 
groups, include involvement in bank robber
ies, armored truck holdups, bombings of 
utility facilities and a plot to kill a federal 
judge and an FBI agent.

Jury selection was to begin today amid 
tight security, Including dozens of heavily 
armed law enforcement officers and at least 
two metal detectors for screening courtroom 
visitors.

Late Monday, manacled defendants 
guarded by officers with submachine guns 
were brought into the federal courthouse as 
patrol cars blocked streets by the building.

Ten defendants are accused of conspiring 
“ to destroy by force the government of the 
United States and form a new Aryan nation,” 
according to the indictment by a federal 
grand Jury last April.

" I f  the indicted leaders are convicted and 
sentenced to lengthy prison terms, some of 
these organizations will have trouble surviv
ing,”  the Anti-Defamation League of the 
Jewish organization B’nai B’rith said after 
the indictment.

In the weeks leading up to the trial, the Ku 
Klux Klan held 15 rallies in Arkansas cities. In 
most cases the turnout was small, and Klan 
backers were met in some cases by hostile 
observers.

At a rally here Saturday, Robert Edward 
Miles, 63, said the government was persecut
ing some of his fellow defendants because it 
didn’t like their choice of associates. “ This 
government wants one cookie mold ... one 
garden in which all the flowers look alike,”  
Miles said.

The three defendants widely regarded as

white supremacist chieftains are:
—Miles, 63, of Cohoctah, Mich., leader of 

the Mountain Church of Jesus Christ the 
Savior at Cohoctah. A former grand dragon of 
the KKK in Michigan, Miles was convicted in 

‘ 1973 in connection with the bombing of empty 
school buses in Pontiac, Mich., then under a 
court order to desegregate schools.

—Louis Ray Beam Jr., 41, of Houston, a 
former grand dragon of the Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan in Texas. Beam, who was arrested 
in Mexico, led a campaign of violent 
intimidation of Vietnamese immigrants 
fishing in the Galveston area, Texas officials 
said. .

—Richard Girnt Butler, 69, leader of the 
Church of Jesus Christ Christian (Aryan 
Nations) of Hayden Lake, Idaho. A former 
aerospace engineer, Butler leads a church 
that has attracted some white suremacists to 
its fold. Including some who formed a group 
named The Order, sometimes called the 
Silent Brotherhood, authorities said.

1 *̂ Library 
in search 
of a home

WON'T RETREAT — Austrian President 
Kurt Waidheim prepares for his teievi- 
sion address to the nation Monday.

AP photo

Waidheim refused to resign, said his 
conscience was clear, and appealed for 
national unity.

Waldheim denounces ‘slanders’ 
and reiterates refusal to resign

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — 
President Kurt Waldheim dis
missed a rising chorus of calls for 
his resignation by saying he 
would “ not retreat in the face of 
slanders, hateful demonstrations 
and wholesale condemnations.”

In a nationally televised speech 
on Monday, Waldheim said his 
conscience was clear about his 
wartime conduct, and he ap
pealed for the trust of “ you, my 
dear Austrians”  and for national 
unity.

But by reiterating his refusal to 
quit in the 14-minute speech, the 
president appeared certain to 
deepen divisions in Austria 
caused by a report by an 
international panel of historians 
on his wartime past.

In the 202-page report issued 
last week, the six historians 
questioned Waldheim’s moral 
integrity, saying he was “ in close 
proximity”  to Nazi atrocities 
during World War II and did 
nothing to stop them.

Though the panel said it found 
no evidence Waldheim had com
mitted war crimes, it concluded 
he tried to cover up his involve
ment in World War II, which was 
disclosed ne.arly two years ago

dur i ng  the p r e s i d e n t i a l  
campaign.

The government appointed the 
panel at Waldheim’s request 
after the United States put him on 
a list of undesirable aliens, which 
effectively forbids him to enter 
the United States.

Walheim, a former U.N. 
secretary-general, admitted in 
Monday’s speech that he might 
have erred in not discussing his 
past as a German army lieuten
ant in the Balkans from 1942 to 
1945. But he insisted he had never 
tried to conceal it and had “ a 
clear conscience.”

Without giving specifics, he 
told Austria’s 7.5 million citizen 
that “ parts of the report do not 
correspond to the facts but are 
built on presumptions and hypo
theses. For that reason, the 
conclusions drawn cannot be 
upheld.”

Waldheim, 69, appealed both to 
World War II compatriots and 
those too young to know “ the 
horrors of this war”  to Judge for 
themselves whether “ your presi
dent is ... the distorted picture of 
this officer of the Wehrmacht — 
o r ... a man who for decades of his 
life worked for Justice, tolerance

and peace.”
He said resigning would be 

against the wishes of those who 
elected him.

Waldheim said a “ convincing 
majority”  had elected him to a 
six-year term in June 1986 and 
added, “ A head of state must not 
retreat in the face of slanders, 
hateful demonstrations and 
wholesale condemnations.”

Waldheim won 53.6 percent of 
the vote in a runoff.

Calls for Waldheim’s resigna
tion, including street demonstra
tions, have increased since the 
report was issued.

In an 89-minute interview for 
ABC-TV’s “ Nightline”  program 
broadcast early today, Waldheim 
said his military service in 
Hitler’s army was a common 
experience for Austrians.

“ If one pretends that I was 
lying because I did not give all the 
details of my military career 
right from the beginning, this is 
not something that I can accept,” 
he said.

The two parties have governed 
in an increasingly fractious coali
tion since national elections in 
November 1986 left neither with a 
clear majority.

SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (AP) -  
Planners of the Ronald Reagan 
Presidential Library, who aban
doned a Stanford University site 
after widespread protests, are 
running into skepticism from city 
officials about their j>roposal to 
build the library near this South
ern California city.

The 100-acre site, donated by a 
real estate development firm, 
impinges on a greenbelt area that 
is protected from large-scale 
development by a non-binding 
agreement among Simi Valley, 
Moorpark and Thousand Oaks.

“ We do not want the library 
project used as means for further 
land-use concessions on any 
property within the greenbelt,” 
Moorpark officials wrote on Jan. 
7 to the Ventura County Board of 
Supervisors, which must approve 
the project. Moorpark Mayor 
John Galloway said similar let
ters were sent by officials of 
Thousand Oaks and Simi Valley.

Donald E. Swartz, a partner In 
the developing firm, Blakeley- 
Swartz, said in a telephone 
interview from Los Angeles, "We 
have seen the letter and I think we 
can live within the scope of that.”

But Moorpark City Councilman 
Clint Harper, a mathematics 
teacher at Moorpark College, 
said, “ We are concerned as a 
council that the Reagan library 
may be used as a lever to get 
additional land development.”

Palestinian shot in Jerusaiem; 
ieaflets cali for ‘day of wrath’

JERUSALEM (AP) -  Arab 
youths stoned cars and set fire to 
buses today to enforce a general 
strike in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. Hospital officials said 
soldiers shot and wounded a 
Palestinian in a West Bank clash.

Stores closed throughout the 
occupied territories after leaflets 
calling for a “ day of wrath” 
urged residents to stage commer
cial strikes and stay home from 
work.

In the Gaza Strip, Arab youths 
stoned cars and put nails and 
metal scraps on roads to keep 
workers from leaving for their 
Jobs, Israel radio said.

In Al Majd village near Hebron 
on the West Bank, masked youths 
burned an Israeli bus, the army 
said. The Arab-run Palestine 
Press Service said two buses 
carrying workers were attacked 
in the West Bank’s Balata refugee 
camp near Nablus.

The army Imposed a curfew on 
Idna near Hebron after protes
ters destroyed a military vehicle 
with a firebomb. The army said 
no one was injured.

Since unrest began on Dec. 8, 
Israeli bullets have killed 54 
Arabs in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, according to U.N. figures.

In Kabatiyeh village near Nab
lus, a 21-year-old Palestinian 
protester was wounded in the leg 
in clashes today with Israeli 
soldiers and taken to Jenin 
Hospital, the Palestine Press 
Service said. Hospital officials 
confirmed they were treating a 
Kabatiyeh man for gunshot 
wounds.

The army said it was checking 
the report.

Soldiers and demonstrators 
clashed in Ras Karkar village 
near Ramallah, the army said, 
but gave no details. The Palesti
nian agency said soldiers fired 
tear gas and live ammunition to 
disperse protesters.

In the Gaza Strip, youths 
burned tires at the entrance to 
Gush Qatif, a group of Jewish 
settlements along the Mediterra
nean shore, Israel radio said.

The leaflets, signed by the 
“ United National Leadership of 
the Uprising,”  called for attacks

on Jewish settlements.
The army meanwhile questi

oned some of the four Palestini
ans from the West Bank village 
Kfar Salem who said Israeli 
soldiers buried alive them after a 
riot Feb. 5.

However, he added that he 
thinks the $60 million library 
could be “ consistent with the 
greenbelt if that is the only 
anticipated use.”

Galloway expressed surprise at 
a report in the Los Angeles Times 
on Sunday that Blakeley-Swartz 
plans to build a 300-room hotel 
and conference center on 540 
acres adjacent to the library site. 
“ We are going to have real 
concerns about that,”  the Moor
park mayor said.

Swartz said only about 40 acres 
of the Blakeley-Swartz property 
lie within the greenbelt. Never
theless, previous efforts to de
velop the property have been 
rebuffed by local officials who 
argued such development would 
affect the integrity of the green
belt agreement.

The strongest concerns have 
been expressed by Moorpark, 
which officials say would be most 
affected by development of the 
property because of its location.

“ I think in general people are 
very supportive of the library- 
,’ ’8ald Simi Valley Mayor Greg 
Stratton.
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U.S./Worid In Brief
Amtrak engineer pleads guilty

TOWSON, Md. — An engineer accused of running a stop signal 
and driving three freight locomotives into the path of a speeding 
passenger train pleaded guilty today to one count of 
manslaughter In Amtrak’s deadliest crash ever.

The state agreed to drop 15 other manslaughter counts against 
former Conrail engineer Rick L. Gates in the Jan. 4,1987, crash, 
Baltimore County State’s Attorney Sandra O’Connor told Circuit 
Court Judge Joseph F. Murray.

The crash killed 16 people and injured more than 170 others. 
The na mes of the other 15 Wbtims will be added to the single count 
of manslaughter by locon^ptive.

The agreement was announced as J ury selection for Gates’ trial 
was to begin. Mrs. O’Connor said the state has reserved the right 
to ask for the maximum sentence of five years imprisonment and 
a $1,000 fine.

Gates was operating three Conrail locomotives that 
proKcutors say ran the stop signal in Chase, and wound up in 
front of an Amtrak train traveling about 120 mph.

Robertson backpedals on assertion
DOVER, N.H. — Pat Robertson says he has no first-hand 

evidence that there are Soviet missiles in Cuba, as he had 
claimed in a debate over the weekend with his Republican 
presidential rival?.

Robertson cam ^nder fire Monday for the assertion, made 
Sunday, which fellow GOP candidates termed “ rash”  and 
“ outrageous.”

The White House emphatically denied the claim and the man 
identified by the Robertson campaign as the candidate’s source 
said the existence of such weapons in Cuba has not been 
confirmed.

The former television evangelist initially said Monday that he 
would not “ back off”  his claim. But later in the day, he began 
revising it until he was saying that he had been asking a question, 
not making an assertion, when he alleged that Cuba has nuclear 
weapons pointed at the United States.

PLO threatens attacks on Israeli
NICOSIA, Cyprus — The PLO today threatened to attack 

Israeli targets around the world to avenge the killing of three 
guerrilla commanders and the bombing of a ferry being readied 
for a protest voyage by Palestinian deportees.

The Palestine Liberation Organization has blamed Israel for 
the slayings on Sunday and the explosion aboard the Sol Phryne 
ferry on Monday.

“ Israel knows that the PLO is not handcuffed ... The blood of 
our martyrs will not go unavenged,”  said a statement issued in 
Nicosia.

The PLO officers — Col. Marwan Kayyali, Lt. Col. Mohammed 
Sultan and Lt. Col. Mohammed Buheis — were killed In a car 
bombing in Limassol, on Cyprus’ southern coast, apparently 
after arranging the sale of the Cypriot ship to a PLO-affiliated 
firm for the so-called “ Ship of Return”  voyage to Israel.

Iraq claims attack on supertanker
NICOSIA, Cyprus — Iraq today claimed its warplanes hit a 

supertanker in the Persian Gulf after raiding Iranian troops 
along the war front.

The official Iraqi News Agency, monitored in Nicosia, said 
Iraqi warplanes attacked “ a very large maritime target,”  a 
common reference to a supertanker, off the Iran coast overnight. 
It did not give the exact time of the raid.

The agency quoted an unidentified military spokesman as 
saying; “ The Iraqi air force will continue to destroy naval 
targets that ferry Iranian crude because oil revenues are being 
used to finance the aggression against Iraq.”

The news agency quoted a military communique as saying that 
Iraqi Jets flew 60 combat missions earlier Monday along the war 
front, “ inflicting substantial losses in men, weaponry and 
equipment, then returned safely to base.”

It said Iraqi helicopter gunships rocketed and strafed Iranian 
military posts In 39 sorties, destroying “ many of the enemy’s 
troop buildups and positions.”  It gave no details.

Bill would limit promotion of gays
LONDON — Critics of legislation that would restrict the 

promotion of homosexuality say the measure will fuel prejudice 
and could result in the censorship of works by authors such as 
Oscar Wilde and Tennessee Williams.

Despite protests from gay and civil rights activists, actors and 
opposition lawmakers, the bill stipulating that town and city 
authorities must not “ intentionally promote homosexuality”  
swept through key legislative stages.

Opponents will try to get the measure watered down tonight at 
its final stage in the House of Lords, the unelected upper chamber 
of Parliament.

Unless amended then, the bill will likely become law on June 1.

SPEED QUEEN LAUNDROMAT
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Two soldiers have been de
tained in the case and further 
detentions were expected, the 
army said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin attacked left-wing legisla
tors who said soldiers had the 
right to refuse to obey orders they 
considered illegal.

‘ ‘There is nothing more danger
ous to Israel than soldiers decid
ing what is bad and what is good, 
which orders to accept and which 
orders to reject,”  Israel radio 
quoted Rabin as saying Monday. 
“ It’s a call to anarchy, for the 
Lebanonization of Israel.”

When it comes to personal property, your home- 
owners insurance should perform beautifully, no 

matter what the score. The Prudential Premier 
Policy goes above and beyond ordinary home- 

owners insurance, with features like full 
replacement cost for stolen or destroyed 
furniture automatically included? In fact, 

you get lots of extra coverage with- 
V out lots of extra cost. Just call your 

Prudential representative for a 
free, no-obligation Pru-Review 

and get great coverage on a 
grand scale. Check the 

phone book for your 
local Prudential office.

In interviews with Israeli me
dia, a number of soldiers have 
said they were troubled by orders 
to use beatings instead of bullets 
to quell Arab protests.

•Up lo a limit of fouf times the actual cash value of each item or the full cost 
of repairs, subject to applicable deductibles, conditions and policy limitations

The Prudential
«. 1988 Prudential Properly and Casualty Insurance Company All rights reserved
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Evidence 
shows deal 
favorable

Difficult decision, 
but OK warranted

The tow n ’s Board o f D irectors tonight w ill 
consider the con troversia l proposal to g iv e  the 
H om art D evelopm ent Co. tax re lie f 
am ounting to $9.5 m illion in order to ensure 
that the d eve loper w ill go fo rw ard  with its 
plans fo r a shopping m all in Buckland and 
thus spur addititional developm ent in the 
area.

Indications are that most o f the directors 
a re  prepared  to approve the plan.

I f  they do so, they w ill be subject to 
w idespread  critic ism . N o m atter how 
successful the venture, no m atter how much 
the tow n ’s tax  base increases as a result o f the 
developm ent, there w ill be m any who w ill say 
in the future that the tax re lie f was 
unneccessary and unjustified. The plan m ay 
w e ll becom e the subject of litigation.

I f  the d irectors re jec t the tax re lie f, and as 
result H om art abandons or seriously curtails 
its developm ent plans, proponents o f the m all 
and o f the tax incentive w ill accuse the board 
o f having lacked the foresight to provide for 
an econom ic boom.

The position o f the elected  representatives 
is an unenviable one at best.

T o  their credit, som e o f the d irectors who 
now fa vo r the agreem ent with H om art did not 
com e to their decision easily. They questioned 
details o f the plan and insisted on changes in it 
b e fo re  g iv in g  it their support.

D irector G eo ffrey  Naab, in particular, 
m ade it c lea r that he would not back that 
agreem ent as long as it required the town to 
en force a provision that other developers 
honor their com m itm ent to provide Hom art 
with $3 m illion o f the m oney it w ill need to 
build about $15 m illion worth o f roads, storm 
drains and sanitary sewers. Certain ly the 
town should not be put in the position o f 
having to police a contract between private 
parties.

D irector Barbara W einberg also insisted on 
a change in term s o f the agreem ent before she 
could accept it, although it is d ifficu lt to 
understand the m otive  fo r her objectionrShe 
wanted a provision added to the accord that 
would p reven t H om art from  getting the tax 
re lie f i f  it sold its property be fo re  the end of 
the tax  re lie f period. Since the town would 
own the in frastructure, a portion o f which 
would be paid by  the $9.5 m illion  in tax relie f, 
it is not c lea r  how the town would be grea tly  
d isadvantaged by a sale.

But both the W einberg and Naab 
reservations indicate that the elected  o ffic ia ls 
a re  not w illin g  to rubber-stam p an agreem ent 
without considering its possible consequen
ces.

The question before the d irectors is sim ple: 
Is  this a good deal fo r  the town, considering 
not only the im m ediate cost, but also the 
long-range econom ic benefits?

As N aab suggests in a le tter to the ed itor 
printed elsew here on this page, it m ay not be 
the best deal. It  is in the nature o f negotiations 
that you never know a fterw ard  whether you 
could have gotten m ore.

The w eight o f evidence is that the 
agreem en t is good fo r M anchester and it 
should be approved by the directors.
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Reasons for vote 
on tax agreement
To the Editor:

I have decided to vote in fa vorof 
the proposed tax assessment 
agreement with the Mail at 
Buckland Hills partnership. Hav
ing decided. I think I should state 
my reasons publicly. I do not 
expect to change anyone’s mind, 
but the people are entitled toknow 
where I stand.

As I write this (Monday morn
ing) the agreement is still being 
revised, but when it is completed I 
expect it will be the same as the 
draft delivered last Thursday 
evening to all members of the 
board, with two changes. The 
paragraph which would make the 
town responsible for collecting 
fees from other developers for 
Homart’s benefit will be taken 
out. and a provision will be made 
for added protection forthetownif 
Homart and its partners sell the 
project. If the agreement is in the 
form previously presented to us. 
and if it comes to a vote Tuesday 
night, I intend to vote for it .

The proposed agreem ent 
makes sense to me. We stand to 
gain from it much more than we 
stand to lose.

We will gpin new roads, high
way improvements, sanitary and 
storm sewers and water distribu
tion facilities at less than cost. The 
developers, at no risk to the town, 
will build these public improye- 
ments and, after they are com
pleted, will dedicate them to the 
town (or, in the case of the 
sanitary sewer, presumably to the 
Eighth Utilities District). Then 
and only then will the tax 
assessment portion of the agree
ment takeeffect, to limit thetaxes 
of the mall and surrounding 
property for not more than seven 
years, to permit Homart and its 
partners to recover most (but not 
all) of the cost of construction. 
This is very like our arrange
ments with many other develop
ers of commercial and industrial 
property under the Industrial 
Guidelines o ver ma ny yea rs.

From the time construction 
begins the town will benefit from a 
broadened tax base, which will 
help to keep your taxes and mine 
lower than they otherwise might 
be. Our town Departments of 
Finance and Planning have pre
pared projections of tax revenue 
and expenses for road mainte
nance, police services and educa
tion costs for the Ur^a to be 
serviced by the improvements to 
be built under the agreement. 
Although I am no expert, the tax 
revenue and expense pi^jections 
seem reasonable to line. The 
detailed projections are available 
to anyone who wants to go to the 
town hall and ask for them, or I 
will be happy to make copies for 
anyone who asks me.

Over the 10 fiscal years 1989-90 
through 1998-99 we are estimated 
to collect $10,400,000 from the mall 
and other property subject to the 
agreement, a ftertax abatement, 
andanother$33,100,000 from other 
development in thearea servedby 
the proposed public improve
ments, a total of M3,S00,000 over 10 
years. In 1998-99, the first year 
after the end of the tax abatement 
period, tax revenues from the 
mall and associated property are 
estimated to reach $2,700,000, plus 
$5,600,000 from other develop
ment, a total of $8,300,000 for that 
one year.

Over the same 10 years in
creased costs for schools, police, 
highway maintenance and other 
town services, generated by the 
proposed development, are esti
mated to be between $13,100,000 
and $27,800,000, leaving a netgain 
to the General ̂ n d  from themall

and other proposed development, 
after tax abatement, of $15,700,000 
to $30,400,000.1 expect that if the 
agreement is not adopted, the 
area will nevertheless be deve
loped, but I expect such develop
ment would be of lower quality, 
and would generate far less tax 
revenue for the town than the 
proposed development.

Could we get a better deal? 
Labor negotiators ask themselves 
that question every time they 
settle a contract. You negotiate 
with the other side until you 
hammer out a compromise that 
bothsidescanagreeon.Itmaynot 
be the best possible deal; it 
probably isn’t. It certainly is not 
all that eitherside would want, but 
it makes sense forboth. So with the 
proposed tax assessment agree
ment. It makes sense for Homart 
and its partners, and it makes 
sense for us. The agreement was 
not, as some have said, written by 
Homart. It was negotiated. It is a 
good deal for Manchester.

I thought we had a good deal 
when I voted for the ta x increment 
financingbond agreementon Dec. 
2.1986, and when Icampaigned for 
it last fall. Now we have a better 
deal. Could we do even better? 
Perhaps, but we have a very good 
deal now for our town — for our 
future. I believe we should seize 
the opportunity.

Many say that the people spoke 
in November, and that we should 
not “ kill democracy in Manches
ter’ ’ by going against the will of 
the people. I f  I were convinced 
that the people said last No
vember that they want no public 
money spent for public improve
ments in connection with the mall, 
I would vote "no’ ’ on the proposed 
agreement, but after listening, 
reading and thinking overthe pa St 
few weeks I cannot say with any 
confidence that the referendum 
vote meant anything more than 
that the voters rejected the 
$13,000,000 tax increment financ
ing bonds.

Some voted “ no”  because they 
do not want a mall in Buckland. 
Others voted “ no”  because they 
oppose any kind of public financ
ing for the project. Both of those 
groups would certainly vote “ no” 
again on the tax assessment 
agreement now proposed.

Other voters, however, simply 
answered “ no”  to the only 
question they were asked; 
whether or not the town should 
issue $13,000,000 in tax increment 
financing bonds, to be repaid by 
taxes from the development area. 
Many arguments were raised 
against that question; some of 
those arguments donotapply with 
the same force, if at all, to the tax 
assessment agreem ent now 
proposed.

1. ’The $13,000,000 was to be 
raised by 30-year bonds, which 
were expected to be paid off in 15 
years at the most, probably less, 
but possibly longer. The tax 
assessment period is limited by 
state law to seven years.

2. The amount to be financed 
was to be $13,000,000, with total 
payout. Including interest, of at 
least $24,000,000 (the official 
estimate in 1986) and perhaps as 
much as $30,000,000 over a period 
of 1 to 15 years. Under the tax 
assessment agreement the maxi
mum amount of town tax abate
ment is $9,500,000 over not more 
than 7 years, a lot less than 
$24,000,000 over 7 to 15 years.

3. The money from sale of the 
bonds would have been available 
immediately to the developers, to 
be used to finance construction of 
the public improvements. Under 
the proposed agreement the 
developers must put up all the 
money to build the improvements, 
and will not beentitled togetany of 
it back until the tax year starting

after all the improvements are 
completed and turned over to the 
town.

4. Ron Osella and others 
objected to the tax increment 
financing agreement because the 
developers of the adjoining tracts 
were getting a “ free ride”  and 
should have been required to pay 
their share. Under the proposed 
agreement it appears that those 
other developers, 1-84 Associates. 
Trammel Crow and Robert Wein
berg. will contribute $3,000,000 
toward the cost of the public 
improvements.

5. Some of the opponents of tax 
increment financing, including 
the MPOA in its flier distributed 
shortly before the election, 
claimed that ordinary taxpayers 
of Manchester could be left 
“ holding the bag,’ ’ liable to payoff 
the bonds If the developers 
defaulted. That claim (which was 
-totally false) cannot be applied to 
the proposed tax assessment 
agreement. Homart and its 
partners will be reimbursed only 
by reduction (abatement) of taxes 
or by refund (rebate) of taxes on 
their 115 acres of land.

I would like to comment on two 
other common objections.

The opponents often point out 
that Homart is a huge corpora
tion, in business to make a profit. 
Of course they are in business to 
make a profit. Business without 
profit goes out of business. If 
Homart’s officers and directors 
believe they cannot gain, from 
this particular project, enough of 
a profit to make it worth their 
while, they will not go forward 
with it as planned, and we will lose 
the beneflt of the increased tax 
base the project and related 
development (made possible by 
the proposed public improve
ments) would bring.

Second, many people seem to 
think the proposed tax abatement 
is to help Homart build the mall. 
Not so. Homart and its partners 
will build the mall with their own 
money. ’The $9,500,000 tax break is 
to reimburse Homart for part of 
the cost of building public roads, 
sewers and water facilities, and 
not to help them pay for the mall 
and its private roads, parking lots 
and grounds.

I  would support a referendum to 
let the voters tell us what they 
think of this new proposal, and if 
such a referendum is held I would 
hope that the press would join with 
the town administration to get as 
much information to the public as 
possible, and that every voter 
learn all he or she can about the 
issue, and then vote.

However, I know where I stand 
on the issue. I  expect the question 
will come to a vote’Tuesday night, 
and if there are no unpleasant 
surprises in the final draft of the 
agreement, I will vote for it, 
because it makes sense to m e, and 
because, like many who spoke at 
the public hearing last week and 
who have written letters. I believe 
that this is a critical opportunity to 
provide for the future of our town.

We face, in the next few years, 
tremendous demands on our town 
budget: solid waste disposal, 
waste water treatment, ground 
water protection, major highway 
and road and bridge construction, 
asbestos removalorcontainment. 
expanding our overcrowded town 
office spaces, increasing school 
population, and the ever-growing 
demands of our publicemployees’ 
unions. The proposed develop
ment will generate tax revenue to 
help us pay for all these needs. The 
propos^ tax assessment agree
ment will make the development 
and the revenue possible.

Geoffrey Naab 
M ember, Board of Directors

1888. M ain St.
Manchester

Jack
Anderson

Lawmakers 
at the beach 
—  part VI

WASHINGTON — The Galapagos Islands, 600 
miles off the coast of Ecuador, attract huge 
tortoises, rare birds and congressional deleggtjons 
from the United States.

A party of congressional sun birds capped a 
Sou^ American “ business”  trip last month with 
two full days of boating, swimming and sightseeing 
in the enchanting islands just south of the equator. 
’They were led by the chairman of the House Space 
Science and Technology Committee, Rep. Robert 
Roe. D-N. J., and their mission was to improve 
technological relations with South America.

The visits to Brazil, Argentina, French Guiana, 
Chile and Ecuador were pronounced a success by 
Roe’s spokesman. Bob Maitlin. The two-week trip 
for the seven members of Congress, five spouses, 
an astronaut, 13 staffers and five military escorts 
was the largest congressional junket we studied in 
a recent rash of foreign travel at taxpayers’ 
expense.

Maitlin told our associate Jim Lynch the 
schedule was “ heavy,”  and daily itineraries sent to 
the State Department confirm that it was — heavy 
with leisure.

The trip began and ended with tours of historic 
islands, starting on Jan. 13 with an excursion to the 
former penal colony on Devil’s Island, o ff the coast 
of French Guiana.

When the delegation flew into Rio de Janeiro on 
Jan. 15, the members were not interested in all-day 
planned outings, “ but would welcome something 
shorter,”  a telegram said. Roe’s itinerary planner 
reported that the delegation wanted to spend “ most 
of its free time on the beach, shopping and looking 
at gemstones.”

The Rio agenda may have, at least in part, 
followed the desires of Patience Brown, the wife of 
Rep. George Brown, D-Calif. She had gone to 
school in Rio and wanted to visit the American 
school and other places she recalled, such as the 
Gavea Country Club. She also recommended the 
delegation consider the Antique Market, Hippie 
Fair and the Botanical Gardens.

After hitting Argentina and Chile, the delegation 
settled into a hotel in the Galapagos Islands. “ It ’s a 
rough place to be,”  Maitlin explained. “ It ’s no 
resort. It ’s no Club Med.”

The sun. The sea. The swimming. The 
snorkeling. Indeed, it takes a hearty traveler to 
endure the rigors of the Galapagos in January.

The itinerary called for a brief visit to the 
Charles Darwin Research Station in the islands. 
The agenda devoted the remaining time to cruising 
between islands on three local yachts. The 
itinerary also dictated swimming and snorkeling 
while the members of the party made careful 
observations of the sea bii^s, iguanas and giant 
cacti.

The grueling pace of the trip apparently brought 
the delegation closer. Either that, or they got tight 
with their expense accounts. Hotel reservations in 
Rio called for 10 double rooms and 19 singles. Eight 
days later, the group was staying in 17 doubles and 
five singles.

’They flew home in the same private Air Force 
C-22 that had leapfrogged them through South 
America. The total cost of the trip was not 
reported. Hotel arrangements likely ran more than 
$20,000. Large conference rooms were rented for as 
much as $300 a night in addition to the room rates of 
from $40 to $82 a night. The C-22 cost about $100,000 
to fly.

Other members of Congress along for the ride 
with Roe were Manuel Lujan Jr., R-N.M.; Marilyn 
Lloyd, D-Tenn.; Robert Walker, R-Pa.; James 
Sensenbrenner Jr., R-Wis.; and Ron Packard, 
R-Calif.

Creative bookkeeping
’The Agriculture Department has posted an 

impressive record in reducing bookkeeping errors, 
and all it took was a little juggling of the books. 
Government agencies are required to make an 
annual accounting of their bookkeeping problems.

In 1985, the Agriculture Department reported 149 
mistakes in the records. In 1986, it made only 10. 
That was because the department decided to count 
categories of errors instead of the actual bloopers.

A  congressional committee investigating the 
track record of the department looked recently at 
the impressive improvement — and then looked 
again. Behind the 10 categories of mistakes were 
198 specific errors, an increase of about 33 percent 
over the prior year.

The investigators looked at other government 
agencies, too, and found that the law requiring a 
report of bookkeeping errors has not made much of 
a contribution to eliminating those errors.

Craative bookkeeping, part II
The General Services Administration has found a 

surefire way to remedy a discrepancy in its 
records. The GSA simply erased a $36 million 
problem from the books, according to a General 
Accounting Office investigation. The auditors 
reported recently that an audit in late 1986 showed 
a discrepancy between GSA and ’Treasury 
Department records of allocations and expenses 
for the year. Because the bookkeepers had not 
reconciled the differences within 90 days as 
required, they simply erased $36 million at the end 
of ̂ e  year. ’The investigators found that similar 
discrepancies has occurred in other years at the 
GSA.

Here’s text of proposed agreement for tax abatement
Here is the text of the proposed seven-year tax 

abatement agreement worth $9.5 million for 
improvements around the proposed $70 million Mall 
at Buckland Hills.

TA X  A $ »g t$ M fW T AO K V IM B N T

T H I  TOWN OF M A N C H IS TIR , C O N N IC TIC U T
and

T H I  M A LL A T  lU C K LA N D  HILLS FA R TN IR S H IF
Doted at ol Ftbruorv 1, l*SS

□  □ □

,  T A I L I  OF C O N TIN TS
(This Table of Contentt It not port of thit Tax Attettmenf 
Agreement and It for-the convenience ot reference only.)

OBLIGATION OF T H | V a R % R R S H IF  TO  CONSTRUCT 
IM F R O V IM IN TS

Section 1.01. —  Obligation of the Portnerthlp to Conitruct 
Improvementt

ARTICLR II
FIXINO OF A S S IS S M IN T

Section 2.01. —  Fixing of Attettmenf
ARTICLR III

ORFAULTS AND R IM IO IIS
Section 3.01. —  Defoultt and Remedlet

ARTICLR IV 
M IS C ILLA N IO U S

Section 4.01. Noticet 
Section 4.03. Right ol Trontfer 
Section 4.03. Interett of Succettort 
Section 4.04. Entire Agreement 
Section 4.0S. Amendmentt 
Section 4.06. Section Heodlnet 
Section 4.07. Severability 
Section 4.00. Applicable Low 
Schedule A 
Schedule B 
Schedule C 
Schedule D

□  □ □
THIS TA X  ASSESSMENT A G R EEM EN T (the "Agree

ment") doted at of February 1 ,19S0, It on agreement among 
the Town of Monchetter, o municipal corporation within the 
County of Hartford and State of Connecticut (the "Tow n"), 
and The Moll at Buckland Hlllt Portnerthlp, o Connecticut 
loint venture term of general porfnerthlp (the "Partner- 
thip") whole general portneri ore Homart Monchetter 
Invettment Co. ("H om art"), o Delaware corporation having 
on office at Xerox Center, Suite 3100, SS Wett Monroe, 
Chicago, llllnolt,ond Monchetter Simon Oevelopert Limited 
Portnerthlp ("Sim on"), o Connecticut limited portnerthlp 
having on office of Merchant! Plain, 15th Floor Eoit, P.O. 
Box 7033, Indlonopollt, Indiana.

WHEREAS, The Portnerthlp hot mode plant to conttruct 
on approximately 1,100,000 grott tquore-foot regional 
thopplng center, which figure Includet additional planned 
future expontlon of the center, to be known at the Pavilion at 
Buckland Hlllt, on on approximately 64-ocre life In northweit 
Monchetter (the "Center") and to complete additional 
comlnerclol and other development on approximately SI 
ocret of land odlolnlng the Center, oil ot luch approximately 
11Socret comprltlng real property which downed or liotone 
time to be owned by the Portnerthlp and which It dellheoted 
at Porcel A-1 on the property mop oHoched hereto at 
Schedule A (the “ Portnerthlp Parcel"); and 

WHEREAS, In connection with the development of the 
Portnerthlp Parcel and additional mixed commercial, 
retldentlol and Induttrlol devel''Dment planned by other 
developert within on approximatei y 3M-ocretlte (containing 
the Portnerthlp Parcel) In northweit Monchetter (tuch 
entire approximately SSO-ocre tite to be known hereinafter at 
the "Site"), o certain Certificate No. 403 (the "Certificate") 
Itiued on June 3, 1906 by the State of Connecticut Traffic 
Commletlon which It attached hereto at o port of ScheduleB, 
purtuont to Section 14-311 of the Connecticut Oenerol 
Stotutee, reaulret the conttructlon and Inttollotlon of certain 
tpecifled traffic Improvementt detcribed In numbered 
reoulrementt 1-37 at tet forth In o related Troffic 
Invettlgotlon Report (the "Report") to the State Traffic 
Committlon which It otfoched hereto at o port of Schedule B 
(tuch tpecifled traffic Improvementt ot detcribed In 
numbered reoulrementt 1-37 of the Report, but not any 
additional untpecifled Improvementt referred to In num
bered requirement 30 thereof or any future State Traffic 
Committlon reoulrementt, plut the additional rood Improve
mentt propoted by the Town which ore detcribed In Schedule 
C attached hereto, to be known hereinafter at the "Traffic 
Improvementt"); and

WHEREAS, In connection with the development of the Site,
It It alto necettory to extend the public woter tupply and 
dletrlbutlon tyttem, the public tonltory tower collection 
tyttem and the public ttorm water drainage tyttem, the 
location and extent ot tuch tyttemt to be tet forth In Schedule 
D ) hereto, tublect to the approval of the Town't Water 
Pollution Control Authority and the State Department of 
Environmental Protection (tuch Improvementt to be known 
hereinafter at the "Water and Sewer Improvementt"); and 

WHEREAS, the Portnerthlp hat made plant to conttruct 
and Inttall the Traffic Improvementt and the Water and 
Sewer improvementt at an ettlmoted cott of over t15,000,0IX) 
(all tuch Improvementt to be collectively referred to 
hereinafter at the "Improvementt"), which Improvementt 
will terve the larger area of the Site In addition to the 
Portnerthlp Parcel; and

WHEREAS, the conttructlon of the Center and the 
conttructlon and Inttollotlon of the Improvementt by the 
Portnerthlp It Importont to the expeditlout development ot 
the overall Site; and

WHEREAS, the conttructlon of the Center and the 
additional commercial, retldentlol and Induttrlol develop
ment within the Portnerthlp Parcel and the remainder of the 
Site will generate tubttantlol new real and pertonol property 
taxet for the Town; and ,

WHEREAS, the conttructlon of the Center on Itt propoted 
tIte, eott of Buckland Street, touth of the Manchetter-South 
Wlndtor town line, wett of Slafer Street and north of 
Interttate S4 In northwett Manchetfer Involvet additional 
cottt to the Portnerthlp In comparlton with alternative tite 
locatlont outtide Monchetter, thereby lowering the return to 
the Portnerthlp on Itt Invettment In conttructingthe Center; 
and

WHEREAS, Section 12-45b of the Connecticut (General 
Statutet, at the tome may be amended at any time (the 
"A c t"), which It available where a developer providet 
Improvementt for retail uto which have a value of ot leott 
$3,000,000, providet o method for the Town to tuppivfinanclal 
Incentivet to the Portnerthlp to build the Center and the 
Improvementt within the Town, by agreeing to fix the 
attettment of the real property within the Portnerthlp Parcel 
for a maximum of teven veart at a volue below the value at 
which tuch real property would be ottetted In the normal 
courte purtuont to State and local lawt and ordinancet; and 

WHEREAS, the Town and the Portnerthlp with toenfer Into 
an agreement providing, among other thingt, for fixing the 
attettment of real property within the Portnerthlp Parcel at 
provided In the Act; and

WHEREAS, the Town and the Portnerthlp each hove full 
right and lawful authority to enter Into thIt Agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, In contideratlon of the premitet and 
the mutual covenantt hereinafter contained, the portlet 
hereto covenant and agree at followt:

ARTICLR I
OBLIGATION OF THR FARTNRRSHIF TO

CONSTRUCT IMFROVRMRNTS 
Section 1.01. Obligation of the Fartnerihip le Centfnicl

Improvementt. (a) The Partnerthlpcovenonttondagreetat 
Itt expente (1) to conttruct and Inttall or to caute the 
conttructlon and Inttollotlon of the Traffic Improvementt In 
accordance with the Certificate, the Report, the plant and 
tpecificotlont therefore approved by the Town and all Town 
ttandordt with retpect thereto and (2) toconetructqnd Inttall 
or to caute the conttrurilon and Inttallotlon of the Water and 
Sewer improvementt In accordance with the plant and 
tpecificotlont therefore approved by the Town, the ^ w n 't  
Water Pollution Control Authority ond the State Department 
of Environmental Protection and all Town ttandordt with 
retoect thereto; provided, however, that tuch obllgotlont of 
the Portnerthlp to conttruct and Inttall or coum  the 
conttructlon and Inttollotlon of the Improvementt thall be 
conditioned upon (I) obtaining all necettory governmental 
aoorovolt, llcentet and permitt for tuch conttructlon and 
Inttollatlon (Including each approval, llcenM and permit 
dMcrIbed In Section 1.01 (d) below) and (II) with retpect tothe 
conttructlon of ony improvementt tobecontfrucfedbetween 
Sloter Street and Demine Street, »
obllgatlont with retpect thereto at tet forth In Section 1.01 (b) 
belim. The Portnerthlp tholl dedicate to the Town any real 
oroperty owned by the Portnerthlp upon or u n ^  «mich the 
Improvementt were or are to be conttructed or Inttolfed, and 
the Town thall accept the dedication of tuch real property 
from the Portnerthlp to the extent that the Improyementt 
conttructed or Inttalled thereon or thereunder were 
conttructed or Inttalled In accordance with the Tovm t 
ttandordt for public Improvementt and the provltlont of thit 
Agreement. Such dedication thall In tM  timple with 
retoect to any real property outtide (and not Including) the 
RIno Road turroundlng the Center which It Improved or to be 
Improved with Traffic Improvementt. Such detf cation timll 
be by meant of a perpetual exclutive (at to the nqn-traffle 
Improvementt) eotement with retpect to any other real 
property without regord to location. . . .

(b) L o n d  AcqultHlon. In order to enable the Portnerthlp to 
fulfill Itt obllgotlont with retpect to the conttructlon and 
Inttallotlon of the Improvementt at tet forth In Stolon 
101(a) above, the Town, at the written rwuett of the 
Portnerthlp, thall exercite Itt bett effortt, to theextent 
oermIHed by low, to obtain by purchate, condemnation or 
Sny other meant which It moy choote, any land on orum ler 
which ony of the Improvejhenjt ore to be conttrurted or 
Inttalled, Including, wltMut limitation, any tuch land 
between Sloter Street o i^D em lng Street, and tholl make 
t ^ h  lond available to the Portnerthlp for the Mrpote of 
canttructlno and InttalDhg tuch Improvementt thereon or
thereindir. UpontSuill^^^
t h l i^ c t lo n  l.O K blJlhe  Portnerthlp thall Immedlotelv 
re lm ^rte  the Town Tor any cott Incurred by the Tovm In 
purchotlng, condemning or otherwlteacaulrlng tuch land for

**'fc)''ftwn*Rev1«*. The Town thall approve lii odvonw all 
Diant ond tpecificotlont for the conttructlon and InitalloHon 
of the I mprovementt. Including oil amendmentt thereto. The 
Town tholl hove the right to Intpect the I mprovementt and to 
monitor their conttructlon and Inttallotlon Inany reotqnoble 
manner. Including the maintenance of an on-tite Impector at 
the tite of tuch conttructlon and Inttallotlon. The cott of any

tuch on-tlte inipector (allocated pro rota, to the extent 
applicable, betwoen the work done by tuch Im pKtor with 
retpect to the Improyemontiond all other work p ^o rm e d  by 
tuch Intpector) tholl be relmburied to the Town by the 
Portnerthlp. jj.,

(d) Oovormiiontgl ABBrovoli. In fulfilling Itt obllgatlont ^under Section 1.01(0) above, the Portnerthlp will conitruct center and n z .zw  oroit tauare leei ir
and Inttall or caute the conttructlon and Inttallotlon of the

provided hereinbelow In the event o^ I o m  to the 
Portnerthlp Parcel ore conttructed w l« ln  the Fixed 
Attettment Period. For the purpoto of thit S e ^o n  2.01 (e), 
on "addition" tholl moon any building or ttrucfyre coui^ng 
the grott iquare footage of bulldInMand itructurot within 
the Portnerthlp Parcel to exceed

improMmentt'ln compliance with all bulldlhg, zoning, land
■ no <

_____ tryopi
required ter ond oppUcoble

- - - _____ . . . ____ ._________________ IliQlnOe ]
uie, environmentol protection, tonltory, tofety ond . 
eovernmentol or regulotory opprovoli, llcentet ond permitt

I other

_____  ._. ___ _________  to the conttructlon ond
Inttollotlon of the improyementt. The Portnerthlp will 
proceed In good tolth ond utlng Iti belt effort! to orauire oil

..................... r tothlon.
(thing 

folth
...... ........ . ......  .. .. .. .. ____________  _______ the
Portnerthlp to proceed with the deyelopment ot the Center, 
or toll! to conitruct the Center or to conttruct ond Inttall the 
Improvementt In occordonce with thli Agreement, either 
porty moy, upon 30 doyi written notice thereof to the otMr 
porty hereto, termlnote thli Agreement. In the event of the 
termlnotlon of thli Agreement In occordonce with thit 
Section 1.01(e), neither the Town nor the Portnerthlp tholl 
hovel 
ony (
hereunder; _________  ___________ _ .. ..._
termlnotet conttructlon or Inttallotlon of the Center or ony of 
the Improvementt, the Portnerthlp ogreet thot the life of 
tuch conttructlon or Inttallotlon tholl be left by It In o iota, 
non-hozordout condition.

'0 ony further rlehtt ogolmt or lloblllty to eoch other or to 
’ other porty with r e t p ^  to the obllbotlont of the portlet 
eunder; provided, however, thot If the Portnerthlp

(t) Teem OMlgatlee Regarding imprevemeett. The Town 
"  hove no retpontlbllllv and boorthan 

connection
___ no obligation In
or Inttallotlon of the__________  with the conttructlon ____

Improvementt, Including ony future traffic Improyementt 
required by the State Traffic Commliilon In connection with 
the Portnerthlp Porcel. Other then fulfilling itapbllgoHont 
with retpect to the flxing ot otieitmentt and related motteri 
at tet forth In Section 2.01 hereof, the Town ^ a llb e w  no 
expente In connection with the conttructlon ond Inttallotlon 
of the Improvementt. The Portnerthlp tholl relmburte the 
Town for Iti legal expentei In connection with the 
preparation of thit Agreement. The Portnerthlptholl attume 
reipontiblllty tor and bear the cott of defending the 
provltlont of thit Agreement OMlnit any challenge brought 
ogolntt It, In contulfotlon with the Town Attorney.

ARTICLR II
FIXINO OF ASSRSSMRNT

section 3.01. Fixing of Ateettnieirt. (o) For the purpotet of 
thit Agreement, the fixed attettment period tholl be o period 
running no longer than teven (7) contecutive tltcol yeort 
commencing with the tltcol yeor ot the Town tor which o tax 
litt It prepared on the October 1 immediately followino tae 
(jipenlng of the Center at defined hereinbelow, tublect to the 
provliloni of Section 2.01 (b) and 2.01 (1) hereof (the “ Rxed 
Attettment Period") airovided, however, thot notwlthttand- 
Ing anything to the contrary herein, the Fixed Attettmenf 
Period than not commence prior to the date on w hlch^l of 
the Improvementt tholl hove been conttructed and Inttalled

_____  ___ _______ _________ _____ . .  In the
remainder of the Portnerthlp Parcel), artietaw tuch 
additional building or itructuro It attached or unoMched to 
another building or itructuro; provided that olterqtleni and 
Improvementt mode within the original bulldingt and 
Itructurot within the Portnerthlp Porcel which do not rwult 
In additional utoMe floor ipoce, Inctudino fixtum  and oflw  
Improvementt clottlfled at real propertyunderthelpwptthe 
State ot Connecticut, tholl be excIMtod from the definition of 
"oddltloni" at uted herein and tholl not reiult In on 
odluitment to the Fixed Attettment. The odluited Fixed 
Attettment tor each tltcol year or port thereof attar me 
conttructlon of on addition tholl be determined ^  
multiplying the Fixed Attettment timei o fraction (I) tta 
numerator ot which It the number ot tauare t ^  ^  ueable 
fleer ipaco exlitlng In the Center and other iMlIdlnge and 
Itructurot wtthin the Portnerthlp Parcel otter tt»e eqnttrue- 
tlon ot inch addition ond (IIj the denominator of whliA lithe
number of iquorefeet otutaWe floor ipoce exittino w im n the
Center and other bulldinoi and ttructurei within the 
Portnerthlp Parcel prior to tuch addition.

(h) itwceepeiRtlie occegeet Prevltlee. iLdurUmoll orony 
remaining portion of the Fixed Attettment Period, on 
occupant of ony portion of the Real Property tholl tall topoti 
through to the PortnertMpthe fun BenemtOTthli Section 3.01,. 
the Partnership tholl Immediately notify the Town, Indudlng 
the Town Attettor, ot tuch failure and uponlheolvlng of tuch 
notice, the ottettment-flxlne provltlont of Sectloni 3.01 (o) 
and (c )-(g ) hereof tholl be cancelled with retpect to tuch 
portion ot the Real Property. From the dote on which the 
cancellation provltlont of thli Section 2.01 (h) tholl apply, (I) 
the real property which It the tublect of tuch cancellation 
than be released from the dennitlon of “ Reol Property", (ID 
the ottetted value of tuch releoted root proeprtv tholl be 
determined In the normol courts purtuont to State and local 
lows and ordinancet without regord to the attettment-nxine 
provltlont ot Section! 3.01 (a) and (c )-(e ) hereof, and (III) the 
amount of the Fixed Attettmenf covering the unreleoted 
Reol Proeprtv than be reuced dollar for dollar by the 
difference between the portion of the Fixed Attettment 
allocable to tuch releoted real property and the attested 
value ot tuch releoted real property determined In the 
normal courte pursuant to State and local lows and 
ordinancet without regard to the ottettment-flxlne provl
tlont of Sectloni 2.01 (o) and (c )-(o ) hereof. Notwlthttandlng

A R TIC LE  III
ORFAULTS AND RRM ROIIS .................nmi.nnrfvtn

Section 3.01. Defeeittged Itamedlw. 
perform ony term or proyltlon of tali A g re e n ^  w w  
cominute a defaun u n ^  this Aoreemwt uMeeefheiwrty 
vrho to falls Immedlotelv commences to «jre , ewTeei or 
remedy such failure, and completet tuch ^
remedy within 60 days ot the provision of j^ lta n  notta^f 
tuch failure to the defauning porty, ot Provl^
During any tuch period ot curing, the pof^ *2J**S!^ ** 
written notice tholl not be deemed to •"

Any non-defouning party than gi ve written n ^ ce of d e lw n  
to the party which hottonedte.perfqrmonytarm w p r o w t w
ot this AareemenLtpecIfying the tollurecamplalnedatBytw
Inlured porty. Follore or delay In giving tuch notice t h o i i , ^  
comtltute a waiver of any default, nor tholl H change the time

In accordance with the provltlont of Section 1.01 (a) hereof 
and than nof extand beyond the earliest dote on which the 
Partnership shall receive the Maximum Benent (taking Into 
account any adluttmentt required by Section 2.01 (1) hereof) 
at set forth In Section 2.01 (b) below. The attettment ot the 
Partnership Parcel and all Improvementt thereon, but 
limited to land, bulldingt and all ttructuret, fixtures and 
appurtenoncet at are held to be real property under the lows 
of thv Slate of Connecticut (the “ Real Property") shall to 
fixed on the tax list of the Town for each fiscal year during the 
Fixed Attettment Period at 17,000,000 (the "Fixed Attett
ment"). Theottettmen) ot (I) all of the Real Property for the 
periods prior and tubtequent to the Fixed Attettmenf Period 
and (II) any portion of the Real Property for any period 
during which tuch property It subject tothe property releote 
or direct payment provltlont of Section 2.01 (h) or (I) hereof 
shall to determined In the normal courte pursuant to State 
and local lows and ordinancet. For the purpotet of this 
Agreement, the term "Opening of the Center" shall mean the 
earliest date on which the shopping mall to be conttructed at 
a port of fhe Center It at least 50% occupied bv molftanantt 
who are open for butinett and. In addition, at least two malor 
department stores within the Center ore alto open (or 
butinett. .

(b) Maximum Benefit. The maximum amount of benefit 
which the Partnership mav obtain under the provltlont of this 
Section 2.01 It *9,500,000 (the "Maximum Benefit.") For any 
period during which the direct payment provltlont of Section
2.01 (I) are not applicable to the Real Property, the 
calculation of the amount of the Maximum Benefit paldto the 
Partnership shall to computed by subtracting the total actual 
amount of taxet paid on the Real Property (excluding any 
real property released from the defined "Real Property" In 
accordance wKh Section 2.01 (h) hereof) In accordance with 
Sections 3.01 (a) and (c )-(h ) hereof from the total amount ot 
taxet which would have been owed It tuch Real Property hod 
been attested In the normal-course pursuant to State and 
local lows and ordinancet. For any period during which the 
direct payment provltlont of Section 2.01 (I) hereof are 
applicable to the Real Property, the total amount ot direct 
payments paid bv the Town to the Partnership under Section
2.01 (I) (otter any required adjuttmenttot set forth In Section
2.01 (I) hereof) shall to the sole measure of computing the 
amount of the Maximum Benefit paid to the Partnership. 
Notwlthttandlng anything to the contrary herein, upon 
payment of the Maximum Benefit to the Partnership, the 
Fixed Attettment, the Fixed Attettmenf Period and all other 
provltlont of Sections 3.01 (a )-(l) hereof shall to concelled 
and of no further force and effect, and tax payments covering 
the Real Property after receipt of the maximum Benefit tholl 
be adlutted accordingly.

In addition, notwlthttandlng anything to the contrary 
herein, upon the Sale or Transfer of the Center at defined 
hereinbelow, the Fixed Attettment, the Fixed Attettmenf 
Period, and all other provltlont of Section 2.01 (a )-(l) hereof 
shall to  cancelled and of no further force and effect, and tax 
pavmentt covering the Real Property after the Sale or 
Transfer of the Center thallbe adlutted accordingly. Forthe 
purpotet of this Agreement, the "Sole or Trantter of the 
Center" shall to defined at a transfer or trantfert to any 
person or entity of a molorlty Inferett In title to the common 
elements of the Center or a transfer or trantfert to any peton 
or entity of a molorlty of ownership Interett In the common 
elements of the Center; provided, however, thot the "Sale or 
Transfer of the Center" shall not Include (I) any Mie or 
Irantfer which when completed, leaves Homart oranafflllote 
or Simon or an affiliate, or any combination thereof, 
refalnlng title to or holding a 50% ownerihip Interett In the 
common elements of the Center or (II) any tale or transfer 
resulting from an action for foreclosure, an action upon a 
deed In (leu of foreclosure or a bankruptcy or Insolvency 
proceeding.

(c) Special TdxIno Dlttrlctt. In the event that any school,
fire, utility, highway or other special taxing district or 
political subdivision of or within the Town, now existing or 
created In the future. Imposes a tax of any kind whatsoever on 
the Real Property during any fiscal year within the Rxed 
Attettmenf Period, Including the early termination of the 
Fixed Attettmenf Period, which tax It Imposed In whole or In 
partial tubttlfutlon (or or In lieu of the existing real property 
tax levied bv the Town, the Fixed Attettment tholl be 
reduced to that the combined real propertv taxet for tuch 
fiscal year Imposed bv the Town and all tuch special taxing 
dlttrlctt or political tubdivltlont ot It or within Itt boundaries 
shall not exceed the amount of real propertv tax determined 
bv applying the tax rate established bv the Town (excluding 
any portion established bv a special taxing district or 
political subdivision other than the Eighth Utllltlet District) 
against the Fixed Atsettment at determined pursuant to this 
Section 3.01 prior to any reduction thereof pursuant to this 
Section 2.01 (c ), provided, however, that this provision shall 
not apply to any sewer or fire charge or tax levied bv the 
Eighth Utilities District. _  ^ ,

(d) Future Method of Taxation. If due to a future method of 
taxation, any tax bv whatever name shall to levied In whole 
or partial substitution for or In lieu of the existing real 
property tax levied by the Town, which tax shall to measured 
by an attettmenf against the Real Propertv, whether tuch 
new tax shall to  Impoeed bv the Town, a political subdivision 
or special taxing dlstrtrt of It or within Its borders, the State of 
Connecticut, a regional or county taxing authority, the 
United States of Ameilica or any other governing authority 
whatsoever, during w  fiscal year wlfhin the Fixed 
Attettmenf Period, the Fixed Astetsmenl shall to reduced to 
that all tuch taxes combined with any tax levied bv the Town 
on the Real Propertv shall not exceed the amount of real 
propertv tax determined bv applying the tax rate eitabllthed 
bv the Town prior to tuch substitution of tax methods 
(excluding any portion ettabllthed bv a special taxlngdlstrlct 
or pontlMl tuMIvltlon other than the Eighth UHlltlet 
DIttriet) ogolntt the Fixed Attettment at determined 
purtuont to (hit Section 1.01 prior to any reduction ttiereot 
purtuont to ItHt Section 2.01 (d).

(0) Ceedomneltue. in the event all or any port ot the Center 
or any building or structure within the Partnership Parcel It 
taken bv condemnation or eminent domain during the Rxed 
Attettmenf Period, the Fixed Attettmenf shall be adlutted 
at of the date of tuch taking to reflect the diminution of value 
arising out of tuch taking. In tuch a cote, the adlutted Fixed 
Attettment tor each fiscal year or part thereof after such 
condemnation shall to determined bv muHipivInqthe Rxed 
Attettment timet a fraction (I) the numerator of which It (the 
number 114.7 (which It the number of acres In the Partnership 
Parcel prior to any condemnation or eminent domain taking) 
minus the number of acres condemned or taken bv eminent 
domain (provided that acres or portions thereof not 
containing a building or structure shall to counted at 
one-third of their actual acreage for tuch purpose) and (II) 
(he denominator of which It the number 114.7 (which It the 
number of acres In the Partnership Parcel prior to any 
condemnation or eminent domain taking.)

(f) Ceteelty Demege or Dottrectlop. In the event all or any 
port of (he (Center or any building or structure within the 
Portnerthlp Parcel It damaged or destroyed bv (Ire or other 
casualty during the Fixed Attettment Period, the Fixed 
Attettment shall to  adlutted at of the date ot tuch lots to 
reflect the diminution ot value arising out of said Are or other 
casualty. In tuch a cate, the adlutted Fixed Attettment for 
each fiscal year or port thereof after tuch Are or other 
casualty tholl to (Mermlned by multiplying the Fixed 
Attettment timet a fraction (I) the numerator of which lithe 
number ot square feet of utaMe floor space remaining within 
the Center and other bulldingt and ttructuret within the 
Partnership Parcel oAer tuch Are or other casualty and (II) 
the denominator of which It the number of tauare feet at 
UtaMe door space existing within the Center and other 
bulldingt ond structures within the Partnership Parcel prior 
to tuch Aro or other casualty.

(g) AddKIent. The Rxed Astettmenf shall to adlusted at

anything herein to the contrary, the provisions ot this Section 
2.ol (h) shall net to  given effect If the direct payment option 
or Seolon 3.01 (I) hereof hos been exercised and Is In effect.

(I) Direct Poymeet OpAop. In lleuottheassetsment-fUIng 
provisions of Sections 3.01 (a) and (c )-(h ) hereof the 
Partnership or the Town may elect to hove the direct 
payment provltlont tot forth below apply to the Reol 
Property during all or any remolning porAon of the Rxed 
Attettmenf Period. From me dote on which me Partnership 
or me Town elect to hove the provltlont etmit Section 2.01 (I) 
apply to mo taxation ot me Real Propertv, (I) any real 
property released from me deAnltlon of "Real Property"
pursuant to Section 101 (h). hereof shall to returned to the 
deAned "Real Propwiy," (11) 
reettabllthed at the doflar Agure which wot In eAect prior to

I the Fixed Attettment shall to

any reduction (hereof pursuant to Section 101 (h) hereof, (III) 
the otsetted value of the Real Property shall to determined In 
me normal course pursuant to State and local laws and 
ordinancet without regard to me attettmenMlxlne provi
sions of Sections 3.01 (a) and (c )-(h ) hereof, and (Iv) upon 
receipt of any tax payment wim respect to me Real Property 
os so assessed In the normal courte without regard to tuch 
tecAont of this Agreement, me Town tholl, wimin 30 days ot 
lit receipt mereof, pay to the Portnerthlp me portion of tuch 
tax payment which It In excess of the amount of tax which 
would nave been owed If the ottettment-Axlng provltlont of 
Section 3.01 (a) and (c )-(e ) hereof had been given full force 
and eAect with retpect to me Real Properfy. Such direct 
payment option shall to available to me Partnership or me 
Town without regard to whether me Partnership shall men 
own or continue to own all or any portion of the Real Property 
at me time such option Is exercised or at any time thereoAer. 
Notwithstanding anymtng herein to the contrary, direct 
payments to me Partnership under mis Section 2.01 (I) shall 
terminate upon meearller of (I) the Mvment of the Maximum 
Benefit or (II) the expiration of me Fixed Assessment Period, 
Including me early termination of the Fixed Assessment 
Period os a result of the Sole or Trontfer of me Center os 
provided In Section 101 (b) hereof, tublect to any 
odlustments at provided In Section 101 (I) hereof.

(I) Aggeelt. Nothing contained herein than be construed os 
waiving any right which the Portnerthlp may have to contest 
or appeol In any manner provided by law any attettment 
made (omer than ttie original amount of me Rxedhe original
Attettment, which It 17,000,000) or tax Imposed bv any taxing 
outhorAy with retoect to any property owned or leased bv me 
Partnership.

(k) Stetements. During me Fixed Attettment Period, the 
Town than make available to me Partnership tuch 
ttotements of attested value and taxet Imposed wnh retpect 
to me Real Property and any real propertv released from the 
definition of "Real Proptrtv" pursuant to Section 2.01 (h) 
hereof at me Partnerihip shall reasonably request.

( l) Adluttmentt. It, at any time during me Fixed 
Attetsment Period, me Town povt a tax refund wlfh respect 
to any portion ot me ReM Propertv, the Town shall reduce 
direct payments mode to me Partnership under Section 2.01 
(I) hereof by ffieamount of tuch refund topald. If, at any time 
followlne me end of me Rxed Attettment Period, me Town 
pays a tax refund wim retpect to any tax on any portion of me 
Real Property which wot owed during me Fixed Astetiment 
Period, me Portaerthlp shall dlteorge to me Town, wimin 30

comtltute a waiver of any default

*’ju?l*to rty may commence on octjon .*er._*iiffl!!S 
performance of the terms of (hit AgreemenLP*iTglJi|AF*2*j*y. 
defouA hereunder and may iniAtute legol.acApn ta 
correct or remedy any defauA, to * 5 lIS 2 !S w iiS i^defouA, or to obtain any omer remedy comittant unth w  
purpose ot this Agreement. The taw* of .fhe. SWta^oT 
Connecticut tholl govern me Interpretation and entareemem 
ot this Agreement.

ARTICLR IV
MISCRLLANHOUS ^

Section 4.01. Nellcet. All noticet required or pe rm ItM  to  
mil Agreement shall to  In writing, and shall to  tent to  
reglttered or certlAed mall, return receipt requested, or by 
federal exprett or personal service, shall to deemed given on 
the date of receipt and shall to addressed. In me cate of the 
Town, to

Town ot Manchester 
41 Center Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 04040 
AAn; General Manager

with copies to;
Town of Manchester 
41 Center Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 06040 
AAn: Town AAorney

Town of Manchester 
41 Center Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 04040 
AAn: Town Attettor

and In the cote ot the Portaerthlp, to 
Homart Development Co.
Xerox Centre
Suite 3100
55 W. Monroe
Chicago, Illinois 60603-5040
AAn: Chief Executive OAlcer
Manchester Simon Developert Limited Partnership
155 Wett Washington Street
P.O. Box 7033
Indlanopolli, Indiana 46307
AAn: Melvin Simon or Donald Boelke

with a copy to 
Homart Development Co.
Xerox Centre 
Suite 3100 
55 W. Monroe 
CJilcago, Illinois 40603-5040 
AAn; (tanerol Counsel

and to
Updike, Kelly A Spellacv, P.C.
One State Street 
HorAord, Connecticut 06103 
AAn: Thomas W. DeMllle, Etq.
Dial ParroA, Etq.

or to tuch other address at shall from time to time to supplied 
In writing by ony party to me other portlet hereto.

Section 4.01 Right to Trantter. The obllgotlont ot me Town 
and the Partnership under this Agreement ore continuing 
obllgatlont which tholl survive transfer of all or any pqrAen 
of the Center or me Partnership Parcel by me Portiw thlp to 
others. In order to perfect ony tuch transfer, me Portaerthlp 
than hove me unrestricted right to ottlan or otherwlt* 
transfer At rights under this Agreement oitaHir ta transte^all 
or
Intareti 
corporation
anymingherelntathecontrory,merlghl------- -------  ^
In mit Section 4.03 shall to tublect tothe provltlont of Section 
2.01 (b) hereof. „

Section 4.03. Intereet el Seccettert. The covenants and 
ogreementt herein contained shall Inure to tto benoAl o ^ n d  
to binding upon Aw  parAet hereto ond their retpecAve
tuccettort and otilgnt. .................

Section 4.04. RnAre Agreement. This Agreement ^  fo|ta

antler At rights under mit Agreement ond-or to transfer all 
r any portion of the Center or me Portnerthlp Parcel or ony 
itarett (herein, to any person, portnerthlp, loIjA vwntore, 
irporotlon or other entity, ot any time. Notwlthttandlng 
n vmine herein to the contrary, me rights ot trontfer let form

days of the Town't payment of tuch tax refund, any portion of 
the direct payments made to me Portaerthlp under Section 
3.01 (I) hereofwhich (he Partnership would not hove received
during me full courte of me etoen-yeor Fixed Attettmenf 
Period (wAhout regard to eortv termination of me Rxed 
Attettmenf Period due to recelM of me Maximum BeneAt 
prior to tuch refund paid by me Town) It tuch refund paid by 
the Town had been uted to reduce tuch direct pavmentt to the 
Partnership at provided above on me dote of me filing of the 
appeal which caused me Town to pay tuch tax refund.

If, at anytime during me Rxed Attettment Period, the 
Town collects taxet due at a result of a prior underpayment of 
taxet with retpect to any portion of me Reol Property (a 
"Makeup Payment"), the Town shall, wAhin 30 days of 
receipt thereof. Include tuch makeup Payment In me amount 
of the direct poymentt which A It oMlgoted to make to me 
Partnership under Section 101 (I) hereof; provided mat tuch 
Makeup Payment tholl to  paid to the Partnership only to the 
extent mat tuch payment will not cause the Maximum Benefit 
to to exceeded. If, of any ttme followlne the end of the Fixed 
Attettment Period, the Town collectt a Makeup Payment 
with respect to any taxet owed on me Real Property during 
me Fixed Attettment Period, me Town shall, wimin 30 days 
of receipt mereof, pay ta the Partnership oil or any portion of 
tuch Makeup Payment which It required to to paid In order 
that the Portaerthlp shall receive me maximum BeneAt or 
the largest pottIMe portion ot the Maximum BeneAt to me 
extent receipt thereof In full It not possible hereunder.

Agreement. This Age--------------------
all (andltlntendedbyrnepartletheretotatoanlntegi^l 
ot all) of the promitet, ogreementt, conditions, underttwid- 
Ingt, warrontlet and repretentatlont between the parties 
hereto with retpect to me attettmenf of Aw Real Property 
and the impotAlon ot real propertv taxet mereon, tod mere 
ore no promitet, agreements, conditions, underttandlngt, 
warranties or repretentatlont, oral or written, exprett or 
Implied, between mem wAh retpect t. told attettment and 
Imposition of taxes etaer man at tet form herein.

Section 4.05. Amendmeett. This Agreement n*ay not be 
modlAed or amended except bv a wrAIng signed to  each of 
me portlet hereto. ^  , ....

Section 4.06. seetten Heedlegt. The section headings In m it 
Agreement are for convenience and (or reference only and In 
no way doAne or limit me scope or content of m it Agreement 
or In any wav oAect At provltlont.

Section 4.07. SevereMlAy. A ruling to  any court or 
administrative body mot a portion of m it AgreemeiA It 
Invalid or unconstitutional shall have no eAect on the other 
terms hereof w hirt shall remain In full force ond effect and 
binding on me portlet hereto. _  _ ,  ^

Section 4.00. A ^ lc e M o  Lew. This AgreeMnt t M I  to 
Interpreted and enforced In accordance wim tto lows of me 
State of Connecticut.  ̂ ^ ^

Section 4.09. Recording. An executed copy ot m it 
Agreement tholl be duly recorded by the Town In the land 
Records of the Town.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, me "parties hove executed m it 
Agreement at of the day Artt above menAoned.

W ITNESSETH;
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

By Robert B. Weitt at (Seneral Manager, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut
TH E  M ALL A T  BUCKLAND HILLS PARTNERSHIP 

Bv: Homart Manchester Invettment Co., a general partner 
of the Mall at Buckland Hlllt Partnership, President 

By: Manchester Simon Developert Limited Partnership, a 
eneral partner of The Mall at Buckland Hlllt Partnership,

nerol Partner

m

We Have It!
News. Sports. Features end McDonsId's® Tool

Become a New Manchester Herald Subscriber (for a minimum 
of 13 weeks) and we'll send you a $5.00 book of McDonald’s* 
Qlft Certificates to use at any McDonald's* location. Don't waltl

Fill Out the Coupon below. Mall or drop off lo the 
Manchester Herald Office at: 16 Bralnard PI., Manchester, Ct. 06040

I want to become a New Manefiaotar Herald Subaerlbar (for a minimum oM3 
waaka) and receive my $5.00 book ot McOonald’se out CartIfIcateB.

Name___
Address. 
Phone__I 

I
I Coupon book mailed upon

___________________________ ■ I
I

----------------------------------------------------- ---------- ■ . ■ IOnly fnof good with any olhar eoupona or apoelalat j 
receipt ol payment lor a 13-week aubacrtpllon, |

i
1
i
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Adoption 
in doubie
By Brent Laymon 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  The instituUon 
of adoption may go on trial in the 
case of a Darien man accused of 
hacking his adoptive parents to 
death with an axe and setting 
their bodies on fire.

Defense attorneys for Patrick 
Campbell have retained a New 
York psychologist who has testi
fied previously about the serious 
psychological problems suffered 
by a significant number of 

; adoptees.
“ Some of these people are like 

time bombs,”  the psychologist, 
David Kirschner, said during a 
recent telephone interview from 
his Merrick, N.Y., office. "They 
have so much rage inside of them, 
particularly having to do with 
rejection.”

Campbell, 20, could be sent
enced to death if he is convicted of 
the slayings of his adoptive 
parents, Kenneth M. and Anna 
May Campbell, on July 1,1987. He 
is being held in lieu of $500,000 bail 
awaiting trial.

Kirschner, co-director of the 
South Shore Institute for Ad
vanced Studies and a specialist in 
treatment of adopted people, said 
he couldn’t discuss the Campbell 
case.

He would discuss what he calls 
"adopted child syndrome,”  with 
symptoms that include lying, 
stealing, disruptive behavior in 
school, learning problems and 
promiscuity among females.

" I ’m not talking here about 
mosquito-bite kind of problems,” 
he said. " I ’m talking about heavy 
stuff.”

KIRSCHNER STRESSED he

goes on trial 
• homicide case
wasn’t describing “ all or even the 
majority”  of adoptees. It is 
difficult to estimate what percen
tage of the 5 million to 7 million 
adoptees in this country suffer 
adopted child syndrome, because 
no large-scale statistical study 
has been done, he said.

But Kirschner noted that psy
chologists have observed the 
phenomenon in studies dating 
back several decades. A 1964 
study, for example, "looked at 
adopted and non-adopted child
ren in a psychiatric setting and 
found a much greater occurrence 
of overt destructive acts and 
sexual acting-out among adop
tees,” Kirschner wrote in an 
article on the subject.

Kirschner, who testified in the 
murder trial of an upstate New 
York youth accused of killing his 
adoptive parents by setting their 
bedroom on fire, blames the 
syndrome partly on adoptees’ not 
knowing where their roots are.

His thesis is that those suffering 
from the syndrome fantasize 
about their biological parents, 
either idealizing them or imagin
ing them as disreputable 
characters.

If they idealize their roots, they 
tend to feel cheated of their 
birthrights, Kirschner said. If 
they fantasize their birth parents 
as low-iifes, they may try to 
emulate them through anti-social 
behavior, he said.

Some problems can also be 
traced to hang-ups the adoptive 
parents have, Kirschner said.

“ Unconsciously, they may feel 
that the kid is like a bad seed, that 
the kid is going to turn out no 
good, because of their own 
unresolved feelings about adop
tion, (about) the genetic back

ground of the kid,”  he said.
Such parents may "be overly 

aggressive, punitive, keep the kid 
on a tight leash,”  he said.

A SURPRISING number of 
serial killers were adopted, in
cluding "Son of Sam”  killer 
David Berkowitz, who gunned 
down six people in the New York 
City area in the mid-1970s, 
Kirschner said.

Many people, however, are 
suspicious about theorists who 
blame adoption for certain psy
chological problems.

" I  don’t think one can general
ize about problems among adop
tees,”  said Runa Wassermann, 
interim adoption coordinator for 
Child and Family Services Inc. in 
Hartford.

' I

Kirschner supports efforts to 
open adoption records because it 
would help fill the void adoptees 
feel about their own beginnings.

He also advocates adoptive 
parents being open with their 
children, answering questions 
about why they were surrendered 
for adoption or could the adoptive 
parents change their minds and 
give the children away.

"In the healthy adoptive fam
ily,. there is ample and open 
dialogue and the child is able to 
receive clarification and reassu
rance about such concerns from 
his parents,”  Kirschner wrote in 
his study.

Members of organizations like 
Concerned United Birthparents, 
a national advocacy group, cite 
research like Kirschner’s to 
support their efforts to make 
a d op tion  r e c o rd s  m ore 
accessible.

Put phone criticism on hoid
DEAR ABBY: In reply to the letter from "Had 

Enough.” it is certainly the privilege of con.sumers 
to criticize merchandise that they deem unsatisfac
tory for whatever reason, but I take very strong 
exception to the comment: “ Lord knows we pay 
enough for telephone service ...”

I am employed by Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. and I ’ve "had enough” of people complaining 
about what Ma Bell charges for her services. What 
would the writer pay for that little piece of magic 
that instantly connects you to a loved one whose 
voice you need to hear? And. if you're hearing 
impaired, it gives you special telephone communi
cation. How much is a service worth that summons 
help to your door 24 hours of every day from police 
and fire departments and medical teams (and 
allows these emergency facilities to transmit data 
that could save your life through computers via 
network access to telephone lines?

Next time you’re worried about your invalid 
parent, yourchild who has moved away from home, 
your new grandchild across the country, or the 
friend you lost contact with years ago. please stop 
and consider who puts you in contact with these 
people in just moments, and what that little bit of 
magic is worth to you.

Your phone is the least expensive utility you have. 
Ask anyone who has traveled abroad. Thank you. 
Abby.

CARROL OLIPHINT

DEAR CARROL; Your message came through 
clear as a bell! But could someone tell me how much 
profit the telephone company makes on each call — 
local and long-distance?

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is thinking about 
getting married. She and Bobby have been living 
together for nearly seven years and have two 
children. He wants to be married in a church but 
neither one of them belongs to one. so his aunt is 
trying to get them married in the church she belongs 
to because it’s close to the hall where they want to 
have their wedding reception.

My daughter would just as soon have a quick

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

ceremony by a judge, but Bobby wants a big church 
wedding with her in a white wedding gown and veil 
and him in a white tux He is paying for everything 
so she is doing it his way. They have everything they 
need in a house, so how do we go about telling people 
if they want to give them a gift to please make it 
money? Would that be in bad taste? I have heard it 
would be. I thought maybe if the invitations were 
written up explaining their circumstances, it would 
be OK. What do you think?
KENTUCKY READERS

DEAR READERS: It would be in poor taste to ask 
for money. And it would be unthinkable to “ explain 
their circumstances” in the wedding invitations.

DEAR ABBY: I was most distressed to read in 
your column the expression: “ It’s not over until the 
fat lady sings.”

Not only is this insulting to tho.se of us who are 
involved in the opera, but it is an insult to all people 
who are overweight.

To perpetuate such a stereotype is certainly 
beneath you. as a spokesperson for our society. I 
truly believe that in this instance an apology is due.

MARIANNE H. OAKS.
GENERAL DIRECTOR, 

SACRAMENT OPERA 
ASSOCIATION

DEAR MS. OAKS; Oh. come on! I assure you, no 
offen.se was intended. But to tho.se I offended, I offer 
my apologies.

Report needs interpreting
DEAR DR. GOTT: I had an enormous number of 

X-rays before major surgery in 1985 and 1986. 
Recently. I suffered a severe accident in which my 
body was crushed, and I had a bone scan. The scan 
revealed areas of increa.sed uptake in my spine and 
ribs. The report comments on a possiblity of 
metastatic disease. Could this reading be due to all 
the X-rays I ’ve had? What is metastatic disease?

DEAR READER: When a bone scan is 
performed, the patient is injected with a low-dose 
radioactive substance (isotope) that is carried to all 
the bones in the body, where it is deposited for a 
time. Once this has occurred, the body is scanned. 
The resulting X-ray film shows the extent to which 
the isotope has entered the bones, its distribution 
and its uniformity.

The isotope is .selectively taken up by bone that is 
healing or undergoing some change. Hence, in such 
instances, "hot spots” will appear in the picture 
scan. In the presence of these portions of increased 
uptake, radiologists are often unable to provide a 
diagnosis of the reason for the additional uptake. All 
they can say is that normal bone metabolism is 
accelerated in these areas. Common causes include 
healing fractures, Paget’s disea.se (a condition of 
rapid and spotty bone turnover) and metastatic 
disease (the presence of abnormal cells invading 
bone from a distant cancer). The scan must be 
correlated with the patient’s "clinical state” 
(general health and history) in order for the test to 
be useful.

Your scan probably showed "hot spots” due to 
healing bone fractures from your accident. This

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

The love book’
‘You sort of find something that 
is right for you,’ says-author

By Susan Okula 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN — Love may 
be blind, but it need not be 
unenlightened, according to a 
new book from Yale University 
Press.

In ‘ ‘ The Psychology of 
Love,”  published Valentine’s 
Day, 22 psychologists write on 
subjects such as styles of love, 
ways to maintain relation
ships, the components of love 
and possible evolutionary orig
ins of love behaviors.

" I t ’s not as if there is any one 
right kind (of love),”  the book’s 
co-editor, Robert J. Sternberg, 
a Yale professor of psychology, 
said in a recent interview. " It ’s 
more that you sort of find 
something that is right for 
you.”

Sternberg said the book may 
help a reader figure out what is 
right in love for him or her, and 
it carries some authority be
cause its contributors are 
regarded  as strong re 
searchers and theorists.

“ Someone said there’s no
thing as practical as a good 
theory and I think that it's true. 
You don’t have to get the 
dime-store books to find stuff 
that you can use,”  he said.

In one chapter, John Alan 
Lee, a professor of sociology at 
the University of Toronto, 
describes eight styles of love. 
He also suggests which love 
styles can mix for successful 
relationships.

But, Lee adds, a mutual and 
satisfying love does not have to 
be a lasting one.

FOR EXAMPLE, people Lee 
calls “ manic lovers”  feel a 
strong need to be in love, are 
given to extreme jealousy, 
demand a lot from their 
partners, and may even find 
themselves in love with some
one they would never consider 
a friend.

On the other hand, those Lee 
terms "ludic lovers”  are rov
ers in love who avoid commit
ment and feel they can love 
several partners. “ Ludic”  is 
derived from the Latin word, 
“ ludus,”  for game or play.

"Mutual love is not a ques
tion of how much love the 
partner returns, but which 
kind,”  Lee writes. " I f  you are a 
ludic lover, for example, and 
your partner is manic, then the 
more love your partner shows 
you, the less happy you are 
likely to be.”

In his chapter, Sternberg 
separates love into three com- 
mponents; intimacy, or a feel
ing of closeness; passion, 
which includes sex; and deci-

LOVE AUTHOR — Robert J. Sternberg, a professor at 
Yale University, is co-author of “The Psychology of 
Love.”

Sion that one is in love and 
commitment to maintaining 
the love.

The combination of the com
ponents determines different 
kinds of love, he writes. For 
example, infatuated love is 
made up only of passion, while 
liking a person consists only of 
in tim acy , accord in g  to 
Sternberg.

Intimacy and commitment 
are present in some marriages 
in which passion has waned; 
such partners, Sternberg says, 
have companionate love.

Consummate, or complete 
love, happens when all three 
components are present, he 
says.

" It  is a kind of love towards 
which many of us strive, 
especially in romantic rela
tionships,”  Sternberg writes. 
“ Attaining consummate love 
can be difficult, but keeping it 
is even harder.”

IN A CHAPTER titled “A 
Vision of Romantic Love,”  
Nathaniel Branden, a Califor
nia psychotherapist, writes of 
typical behaviors found in 
couples who have remained 
deeply in love for years.

Those couples express their 
love verbally, sexually and 
with affectionate gestures, 
Branden writes. They also 
express their appreciation and 
admiration of one another, 
offer emotional support, give 
each other gifts, put up with 
shortcomings and create time 
to be alone together, Branden 
says.

“ I see its essence as the 
encounter of two selves who see 
in each other a mirror, an 
opportunity for the celebration 
of self and of life, a doorway to 
our ultimate psychological (in
cluding spiritual) home, and a 
challenge to the best within 
us,”  he writes.

Regular checkup important

would seem to be a more realistic impression than 
assuming you have cancer that has spread to bone. 
Your doctor should be able to put this issue in 
perspective: ask him or her about the bone-scan 
interpretation. In my opinion, your previous X-ray 
examinations are an unlikely cause for your scan 
results, except to the extent that they could have 
triggered a cancer in the soft tissues elsewhere in 
your body.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My daughter. 19.hasa lumpon 
the right side of her forehead. It has grown 
progressively larger over the past year. Two 
doctors offer no suggestions. Can you?

DEAR READER: A lump that grows progressiv- 
ley larger should be taken seriously. It could be a 
tumor or a cyst. In either case, the lesion should be 
biopsied or removed. Seek a third —oreven a fourth 
— opinion. Eventually, you will find a doctor who 
will be able to diagnose your daughter’s ailment — 
and treat it.

DEAR DR. REINISCH; I have an 8-year-oId and a 
10-month-old. For the last two years I have been 
leaking a very small amount of milk from my 
breasts. I did not breast-feed either of my children 
and want to know if this is unusual.

Should I get it checked?

DEAR READER; Galactonliea (secretion of a 
clear or milky discharge from the breasts) appears 
frequently during puberty and pregnancy and 
sometimes for as long as two years after a 
pregnancy.

It is related to high levels of a hormone called 
prolactin, but may also in people taking high blood 
pressure medications, anti-depressants, tranquiliz
ers or hormonal contraceptive pills.

Galactorrhea is rarely a sign of a serious 
problem, but should be checked by a physician to 
determine whether there is a tumor in the pituitary 
gland.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: In January 1987,1 had a 
penile prosthesis implanted for treatment of 
erectile impotence. Everything went fine with the 
surgery and recovery, but since then, whenever my 
wife and I have intercourse, I am unable t,o reach a 
climax or to ejaculate. My doctor prescribed 
Halotestine fora while. What else.can be done? I ’m 
59.

DEAR READER: You didn’t mention what 
caused your erectile difficulties. Some conditions, 
such as diabetes, that affect erectile capability can 
affect ejaculation and orgasm.

You also didn’t mention whether you take any 
medications. A number of drugs can negatively 
affect ejaculation. ’These include medications to 
treat anxiety, depression and high blood pressure. 
Alcohol consumption can reduce the ability to reach 
orgasm and ejaculate.

Many psychological factors are also known to 
disrupt sexual functioning. Any anxiety or distrac- 
.tion that intrudes into the process of arousal and 
excitement can block orgasm and ejaculation. In 
fact, just wondering whether or not you will haveqn 
orgasm is sufficient distraction.
. Did your physician determine that your level of 
androgens (hormones produced in large amounts 
by men) were below normal range? Holotestine Is 
an androgen; this is one of many medications that is 
thought to be effective only when natural hormone 
levels are found to be below normal. There is also

Kinsey Report
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evidence that low androgen levels are most 
effectively raised when medication is injected 
rather than taken as a pill. Did follow-up blood tests 
show that the pills raised your androgen levels?

Do you have orgasms or ejaculation at times other 
than during intercourse? This would include 
ejaculations during sleep, masturbation or oral sex.

As you can see, problems with orgasm and 
ejaculation can have many different causes and it 
will take a professional skilled at diagnosing male 
sexual dysfunctions todetermine what is involved in 
your case.

What did you think about the services provided by 
the physicians or clinic that did your penile 
implant? If the medical evaluation and pre- and 
postsurgical counseling sessions for you and your 
wife were thorough and supportive, you should go 
back there to discuss your current problems with 
orgasm and ejaculation.

Otherwise, locate the nearest specialist. If none is 
listed in your local telephone directory, call the 
nearest medical school or large hospital and ask for 
an appointment with the staff member most skilled 
at diagnosing male sexual dysfunctions.

I found no research indicating that penile-implant 
surgery itself caused later problems with orgasm or 
ejaculation. Your letter illustrates the important 
point that getting a penile implant to correct 
erection problems doesn’t guarantee that other 
sexual problems, such as trouble with ejaculation, 
won’t appear.

Implants also do not magically correct underly
ing medical conditions, problems in the relationship 
with a sexual partner, or misinformation or 
concerns about sexuality in general. This is the 
reason that thorough medical testing and skilled 
pre- and postsurgical sexual counseling (which 
includes the partner) are vital for successful penile 
implant surgery and for handling any problems that 
might occur after surgery.

MIT finds weakness in industry
Study says American business is iosing its world leadership

By Paul Raeburn 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Poor management, an inability 
to cooperate, and a preoccupation with 
short-term profits are among reasons Ameri
can business is losing ground to foreign 
competitors, says the first report of the MIT 
Commission on Industrial Productivity.

The U.S. economy is still the most 
productive in the world, but could be 
surpassed by other nations that are gaining 
on It, the commission reported Monday at the 
annual meeting of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science.

"W e are talking about keeping the standard 
of living in the United States and enhancing 
It,”  said Michael L. Dertouzos, director of the 
Laboratory for Computer Science at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
chairman of the commission. “ In that sense, 
we think productivity is important.”

The commission was appointed in De
cember I98Q by MIT President Paul E. Gray. 
Its 18 MIT scientists, engineers, political 
scientists and economists — including Robert 
Solow, last year’s winner of the Nobel Prize In 
economics — were asked to determine the 
causes of the weakness in U.S. productivity 
and to make recommendations to industry, 
universities and government concerning 
what might be done to correct it.

In its interim report Monday, the commis
sion listed what it believes to be the five

principal causes of the decline in American 
productivity.

They are;
■ Excessive attention to activities and 

investments that are profitable in the short 
run. America invented the transistor radio, 
color television and the video cassette 
recorder, Dertouzos said. American busi
nesses quickly lost interest in producing 
them, however, and lost those markets to 
Japan.

■ Parochial attitudes that led American 
businesses to pay insufficient attention to 
foreign competitors. In the machine-tool 
industry, American firms tried to backlog 
orders rather than aggressively deliver 
products on time. Japanese firms promised 
quicker delivery and captured much of the 
market, Dertouzos said.

■ A lack of cooperation within firms, 
among competing firms and between firms 
and their suppliers. One reason that Japanese 
automakers can bring new cars to market 
faster than those in the United States is that 
Japanese designers and production engineers 
work together more closely than their 
American counterparts, Dertouzos said.

"That’s endemic to our educational sys
tem,”  said Lester Thurow, a commission 
member and the dean of the MIT Sloan School 
of Management. “ We throw you out of school 
if you cooperate on an exam — it’s called 
cheating.”

■ Weaknesses in human resource manage-

DESIGN WINNER — Brian Elliott, 28, a 
design student in Pasadena, Calif., 
shows his prize-winning entry in Sony’s 
"Television of the Future" contest. The 
prototype, made of $100 worth of scrap.

AP photo

earns Elliott a trip to Tokyo, a $5,000 
scholarship and a Sony television. 
Despite mechanical legs, the TV doesn’t 
walk.

Securities brokerage firms 
seii CDs with high interest

QUESTION:
My five-year.
10.9 percent 
certificate of 
deposit wil l  
mature in a few 
months and no 
bank or sav
ings and loan 
a s s o c i a t i o n  
near my home 
now has CDs 
with interest rates that high.

You wrote that some securities 
brokerage firms do "deposit 
brokerage business.” As you 
explained it. they use their 
computers to keep track of what 
banks and S&Ls around the 
country offer the highest rate 
CDs. The brokerages sell those 
CDs to customers and collect fees 
from the banks and S&Ls.

Can you provide the names and 
addresses of brokerage firms 
doing this? Also, all the news 
stories about scandals on Wall 
Street make me wary of dealing 
with brokerages. Is there any 
other way to learn where to buy 
high interest CDs?

ANSWER: I won’t list broker
age names and addresses, be
cause this column never points 
readers toward specific broker
age firms — for the very reason to 
which you allude. Just about 
every brokerage has been 
charged with wrongdoings at one 
time or another and readers 
complains about virtually all of 
them arrive in my mailbag.

Most securities brokers con
duct deposit brokerage business. 
Look them up in the phone book 
and start calling. Assuming you 
just buy CDs from a broker and

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyle

you check your account state
ments carefully, it’s unlikely you 
will have any problems.

If you are bound and deter
mined to avoid brokers, you can 
obtain the information you want 
from the newsletter “ 100 Highest 
Yields,”  860 Federal Highway 
One. N. Palm Beach, Fla. 33408- 
3825. That weekly publication 
sells for $84 a year, or $29 for eight 
trial issues.

Q UESTIO N : Almost 2‘A 
months ago, I bought — or 
thought I did — a 9.37 percent, 
12-year certificate of- deposit 
from the local office of a big 
brokerage firm. I paid $69,000. 
The inexplicable statements I 
receive show "collateralized 
mortgage obligations.”  I told the 
broker I wanted a simple bank CD 
and I don’t understand this.

Yesterday. I finally received a 
check for the right amount of 
Interest, so everything seems to 
be all right. But I am perplexed 
by the brokerage statements. A 
copy of one is enclosed. Can you 
explain it?

ANSWER: Everything is not

all right if you did, indeed, place 
an order for a CD. The statement 
shows you own a collateralized 
mortgage obligation — CMO. for 
short — with a face value of 
$69,000 and an estimated market 
value of $66,585. A footnote says, 
’Actual bids may be significantly 
different.”  Translation; If you 
try to sell that CMO, you’ll 
undoubtedly get a good deal less 
than $66,585.

A CMO is a complicated secur
ity. In a nutshell, it is bond backed 
by securities which, in turn, are 
backed by pools of mortgages. As 
the mortgages are paid off, you’ll 
eventually get your $69,000 back. 
Meanwhile, you will collect 
interest.

My suspicious mind comes up 
with the thought that the commis
sion or markup on the sale of a 
CMO is higher than the fee on the 
sale of a CD.

If you wanted a CD and the 
broker sold you a CMO, you 
should demand reclslon. If the 
broker won’t reverse the transac
tion, take your complaint up the 
line — to the manager of that 
brokerage office, the compliance 
department at the brokerage’s 
home office, the New York Stock 
Exchange of which that firm is a 
member, the Securities and Ex
change Commission — until you. 
get results.

William A. Doyle, a syndicated 
columnist, welcomes written 
questions, but he can provide 
answers only through the column. 
Write to Doyle in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

ment. "The worker is viewed as a cost factor 
to be minimized, rather than as an evolving 
human resource that has to be educated, 
motivated,”  Dertouzos said.

■ Failures in applying technology to make 
simple, reliable, high-quality products. In the 
case of VCRs, the Americans who invented 
them couldn’t develop production lines that 
would meet the close tolerances necessary 
and would do so at an acceptable cost, 
Dertouzos said.

Thurow said the United States clings to 
certain practices that might have served us in 
the past, when our economy was far ahead of 
everyone else’s, but are not serving us well 
now.

"The United States is the easiest country in 
the world to hire and fire people,”  he said. It is 
the only industrialized country where people 
can be fired at will, he said. In France, to take 
one other example, workers must be given 
one year’s notice before they are dropped, 
Thurow said.

While the ability to fire workers might seem 
efficient in the short-term, it provides 
powerful incentive for workers to sabotage 
innovative technology that might cost them 
their jobs, Thurow said.

Solow said that the comparatively high cost 
of borrowing money in the United States, 
compared with Japan, makes it more difficult 
for American firms to profit from long-term 
investments.

Japan-Style 
work issue 
in walkout

LdNDON (AP) -  Britain’s 
first major industrial strike in 
several years, the 8-day-old na
tional walkout by more than 
32,000 Ford autoworkers, has not 
been primarily about money.

Instead, it is an emotional 
dispute over the auto maker’s 
push to impose more Japanese- 
style work practices on reluctant 
employees.

Such practices, including com
puterization, more flexibility 
among workers and the cutting of 
auto-part inventories, have an
gered hourly workers enough for 
them to reject a sweetened offer 
from Ford by more than a 60 
percent margin, even though 
union negotiators had recom
mended it.

Ironically, such practices also 
have made Ford Motor Co. Ltd., 
British subsidiary of the U.S. 
automaker and the largest auto
maker in Britain, especially 
vulnerable to this strike.

The company’s production in 
Europe was quickly affected 
when the walkout began Feb. 8 
because the new efficiency at its 
European plants means they also 
now are more interdependent.

The strike. Ford’s first British 
strike in nearly a decade, has 
halted production at all Ford’s 22 
British plants.

The action also has prompted 
the layoff of more than 9,700 
workers and disrupted produc
tion at a Ford plant in Genk, 
Belgium, which suffered a shor
tage of British-made parts.

It also has threatened produc
tion at Ford plants in West 
Germany and Spain, which also 
rely on parts made at Ford’s 
British plants.

In addition, it has cost Ford $40 
million a day, at showroom 
prices, in lost British car 
production.

Talks between the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union, 
which represents two-thirds of 
the workers; representatives of 
the 11 unions that represent the 
rest, and company officials were 
to resume today after an 11-day 
hiatus.

“ Our primary goal has been to 
improve efficiency and produc
tivity,”  said a Ford spokesman, 
who wasn’t identified, in accor
dance with British custom.

Ford believes it needs to 
impose more efficient manufac
turing methods to boost produc
tivity and better fight off its 
competitors, such as Nissan 
Motor Co., in a market burdened 
with overcapacity. Nissan oper
ates a highly productive plant in 
Sunder land in nor theas t  
England.

"We are not attempting slav
ishly to copy the Japanese. We 
are attempting solutions to our 
own problems,”  the Ford spokes
man said.

Ford wants to introduce more 
flexibility so that, for example, a 
skilled worker could work on a 
production line. But some skilled 
workers apparently balk at work
ing alongside unskilled workers.

Strikers have cr i t ic ized 
Japanese-style work practices.

Indeed, not all British workers 
have reacted this way to the 
increasing use of such manufac
turing methods at Japanese and 
non-Japanese plants throughout 
Britain.

Alan B. Larkin

Business in Brief
Larkin one of top tax proa

Alan B. Larkin of Manchester was named one of the "top tax 
pros”  in the country by Money Magazine.

Larkin, co-founder of Cahill, Larkin k Co., a certified public 
accounting firm in Hartford, was listed in the magatlne's 
anniversary issue directory of the nation’s leading certifled 

public accountants.
Recommendations from local pro

fessional associations, financial 
planners and colleagues were used as 
criteria for the directory.

Larkin is an accounting graduate 
of the University of Connecticut. 
Cahill, Larkin k Co. was founded in 
1980, and specializes in accounting 
for Hnance, manufacturing, adver
tising and other fields. The company 
has offices in Hartford, New Haven, 
Middletown and New York City.

Vaiciulis named 
officer at bank

Kathleen Vaiciulis, formerly of 
Manchester, has been promoted to 
officer in Connecticut National 
Bank’s Data Processing Division. 
She is a senior systems specialist in 
the Systems Planning and Develop
ment Department.

Vaiciulis joined the bank in 1981 as a senior programmer 
analyst. She was formerly supervisor of technical support for the 
town of Manchester.

She is now a resident of Tolland.

Haugh Joins reai estate firm
Sara Haugh of Manchester recently joined Jack J. Lappen 

Realty of 357 E. Center St.
Haugh, who has three years’ experience in real estate, will 

specialize in residential sales.

Yost and Lappen form company
Jeffrey A. Yost and Walter J. Lappen, both Manchester 

natives, recently announced the formation of Transit Systems 
Inc., located in New Britain.

The company provides replacement parts for mass transit 
systems in the northeastern United States, and is currently 
providing parts for the Massachusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority, Long Island Rail Road, New York Transit Authority 
and others. The business was incorporated last year.

Yost is the son of Nancy and Eugene Yost of Agnes Drive, 
Manchester. He is a 1979 graduate of East Catholic High School 
and a 1983 graduate of Central Connecticut State University.

Lappen is the son of Barbara and Jack Lappen of Haystack 
Road, Manchester. He is a. 1979 graduate of Manchester High 
School and a 1983 graduate of Central Connecticut State 
University.

Drexel Burnham finances takeover
STAMFORD — Drexel Burnham Lambert Group Inc. has 

agreed to provide NEOAX Inc. with $383 million in bridge 
financing to complete the company’s proposed tender offer for 
acquiring lU International Corp., NEOAX officials have 
announced.

NEOAX officials said Monday Drexel Burnham’s bridge 
commitment combined with others for $416 million of bank 
financing and $10 million of NEOAX preferred stock will provide 
funding needed for the lU offer.

The bridge financing will include, among other things, $197 
million in senior increasing rate bridge notes, $157 million of 
senior subordinated increasing rate bridge notes. Bridge 
financing involves a loan before final financing is in place.

"We are delighted to be in a position to move forward with the 
acquisition of lU international,”  Louis A. Guzzettt Jr., NEOAX 
president and chief executive officer, said.

Profits rise 25 percent for GTE
STAMFORD — GTE has reported a 25 percent increase in its 

fourth-quarter profit and said US Sprint’s operating losses 
diminshed sharply, making it the best quarter for the fledgling 
long-distance unit.

The Stamford-based company reported fourth quarter results 
Tuesday of $334 million, up from $268 million in the fourth quarter 
of 1986. Earnings per share were 99cents, compared with 79cents 
in the same quarter last year.

For the year, consolidated net income was $l,i-billion, or $3.29 
per share, compared with $1.2 billion, or $3.53 per share, in 1986.

The company said the lower 1987 earnings primarily reflect the 
high level of losses incurred at US Sprint during the year, 
including a special charge which reduced GTE’s second-quarter 
earnings by 31 cents per share.

Consolidated revenues and sales for 1987 totaled $15.4 billion, 2 
percent higher than a year ago.

The struggling US Sprint had revenues up more than 20 percent 
to $2.6 billion in 1987.
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Senators’
responsibility
is ‘awesome’
Continued from paKe 1

State, feds look 
for bridge buyer

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  There’s 
a great old landmark here 
spanning the Mill River that's 
going to be demolished unless 
someone comes along to save it.

The city and the state Depart
ment of Transportation have 
been working for months toward 
replacing the decrepit Chapel 
Street bridge, which is more than 
100 years old.

But a new law governing the 
use of federal funds for such 
transportation projects as bridge 
construction prohibits the demo
lition of historic structures before 
they are made available to 
anyone interested in preserving 
them.

DOT Director of Environmen
tal Planning Edgar T. Hurle said 
the state will advertise for 
proposals from individuals or 
organizations. There has been no 
discussion of a purchase price, he 
said.

The federal government is 
making money available to cover 
the costs of demolishing or 
relocating the bridge, said Judith 
Cantwell, assistantdirectorof the 
DOT'S environmental planning 
division.

"We do foresee some potential 
problems here." Hurle said. 
“ Bridges tend to be a lot larger 
than a house, but we have to go 
along with the regulations.”

M an charged  
for dum ping car

A Vernon man was arrested 
Monday in connection with an 
incident in January in which he 
abandoned his car after it went 
out of control on W. Middle 
Turnpike and damaged the island 
of a ramp to Interstate 84, police 
said.

Vernon A Lavoie. 19, was 
charged with evading responsi
bility, according to police. Police 
.said they identified Lavoie as the 
driver of the car in the Jan. 22 
incident through the description 
of witnes.ses and through papers 
in the car.

Witnesses told police that after 
the incident the driver removed 
the plates from the car and fled in 
another car that had been pa rked 
nearby, police said.

Lavoie was held on a $1,000 
bond He was to be presented this 
morning in Manchester Superior 
Court

pressure but for exactly opposite 
reasons.

She represents one of the most 
remote areas in the state. Her 
home is Safford, a town of 8,000, 
the largest in the three counties 
she represents. She is part owner 
of the town drug store and served 
as mayor without any party 
affiliation. When the Republican 
senator who represented the 
district for 30 years retired last 
year her neighbors voted for her 
to take his place. She did, as a 
Republican.

She says her constituents are 
predominately Mormons. She is 
not. Mormons, who number about 
200,000 in Arizona, are divided on 
the Mecham issue but nonethe
less represent a great deal of his 
support.

“ I came here to represent rural 
people who don’t have a lot of 
representation in an urban- 
dominated Legislature,”  she 
said, "but I have absolutely no 
political ambitions beyond doing 
that duty as best I can.

"So I feel comfortable about 
casting a vote because I feel I can 
make a fairdecision. If it happens 
that my constituents don't like it 
and don't choose to send me back, 
so be it.”

Lunn, for his part, expects the 
vote to be close.

Mecham, he points out, faces a 
criminal trial for not reporting a 
campaign loan as well as a May 17 
recall election resulting from a 
public petition.

"Even if some senators feel he 
is guilty of an impeachable 
offense they could vote against it 
as an attack on the fairness of the 
process. Why not use one of these 
other avenues?”

Well, why not?
"Because the people have a 

right to expect a standard of 
behavior in their public officials 
that does not have as its bottom 
line simply acting lawfully.

“ That’s why the constitution 
provides for impeachment. It is a 
political process, not a judicial 
one. A court trial could be long 
and drawn out: if there is a 
conviction there would be 
appeals.

“ There is no short-term way 
that these matters can be re
solved, but they must be resolved 
so we can restore some stability 
to this state.

“ That’s why I ’m prepared to do 
a duty that is extremely onerous 
to do.”

Ml.

CROSSOVER MEETING — Pat Robert
son, Republican presidential candidate, 
left, hugs Jeanne Simon as her husband. 
Sen. Paul Simon, watches this morning 
in Manchester, N.H. Simon, a Demo-

Bush and Dole in tight race; 
Dukakis gets neighborly boost
Continued from page 1

Bush took some comfort from 
New Hampshire’s tradition of 
rejecting Iowa winners — includ
ing Bush in 1980, and Walter F. 
Mondale in 1984.

All the candidates — seven 
Democrats and five Republicans 
— sounded upbeat about their 
prospects.

“ I hope we are going to do a 
good deal better than people are 
expecting,”  said Democratic 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. of Tennes
see, who was dead last in Iowa 
after pulling his campaign out of 
the state last year.

Pat Robertson, who finished 
ahead of Bush in Iowa, was in a 
tight battle for third place in the 
GOP primary with Rep. Jack 
Kemp and former Delaware Gov. 
Pete du Pont.

" I  don’t know where all those 
political pundits are today but 
they ran for cover four years ago 
and they’re likely to run forcover 
tomorrow,”  said du Pont.

Kemp insisted he, too, would 
fool the pollsters. " I ’m going to 
finish in a good competitive third 
or higher,” he said.

Robertson hinted he might 
equal his Iowa showing and come 
in second. The former television

evangelist’s finish in Iowa was 
far stronger than the polls had 
indicated, so no one was willing to 
predict how large his New Hamp
shire following might be.

Robertson was trying to dis
tance himself from statements 
made in a debate Sunday night, 
when he said there were Soviet 
nuclear missiles in Cuba. That 
drew a quick denial from the 
White House and criticism from 
the rest of the GOP field.

He initially stuck by the state
ment on Monday, but under 
questioning, acknowledged he 
had no first-hand evidence that 
there were nuclear missiles on 
the island.

Democratic Sen. Paul Simon of 
Illinois said he was sure he’d 
defeat Gephardt, the Missouri 
congressman, for second place. 
And referring to Dukakis’ com
manding lead in the polls, hd̂ said, 
" I think there is a possibility of a 
real surprise coming tomorrow.”

As it has since 1960, the 
mountain hamlet of Dixville 
Notch was the first to report 
results. On the Republican side. 
Bush received 11 votes. Dole had 
six, Kemp five, du Pont two, 
Alexander Haig two, and Pat 
Robertson one.

The town’s seven Democratic

A

/ t

Polls of New Hampshire Re
publicans showed a dramatic 
impact of the Iowa results. Bush, 
once the choice of 52 percent of 
the state’s Republicans, entered 
primary day in a virtual dead 
heat with Dole.

Six candidates appeared at the 
Mall of New Hampshire in 
Manchester on Monday for a 
"Rally Finale”  and a chance to 
pick up support among the 
thousands of holiday shoppers.

Robertson stirs deep fears
DOVER, N.H. (AP) -  Pat 

Robertson had just finished a 
strident anti-communist sermon 
to the Chamber of Commerce 
when Kent Evans stood up and 
told the Republican candidate 
what was on his mind.

‘Tm  shaking,” he said. " I ’m 
sitting here really afraid when 
you start talk about going to 
war.”

It was a dramatic moment on 
the eve of the crucial New 
Hampshire primary, where Ro
bertson hoped for another sur
prising finish in the wake of his 
upstart second-place showing in 
Iowa.

After several minutes of back- 
and-forth, Robertson told Evans: 
“ I don't know what else to say 
except that peace will come 
through strength. ... Maybe 
would you prefer to live under 
communism? I don’t know. I ’d 
rather be free.”

The confrontation with the 
Portsmouth merchant highligh
ted the strong reaction some have 
to Robertson’s foreign policy 
positions.

It also came as the GOP hopeful

was embroiled in a controversy 
about Soviet missiles and Cuba. 
Robertson said during a Sunday 
night debate that Soviet medium- 
range missiles are still based on 
the island, although he backed off 
the assertion Monday, saying he 
had no such firs t-h an d  
knowledge.

Robertson drew criticism from 
his opponents for the comment, in 
tones that echoed Evans’ fears.

“ This is a very serious allega
tion,” Bush said in an interview 
on a Manchester, N.H., radio 
station. "You keep hearing these 
outrageous charges ... which are 
designed to scare the American 
people.”

Rep. Jack Kemp of New York 
called it "a  rather rash and 
unsupportable charge.”

White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater said SS-4 and SS-5 
missile sites established in Cuba 
in 1962 “ were confirmed as 
having been destroyed in that 
year.”

At the Chamber of Commerce 
candidate forum, Robertson gave 
his standard speech, with a 
strong defense of America and

Dole backers denounce straw poll
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 

— Supporters of George Bush are 
claiming an overwhelming vic
tory in a Republican straw poll, 
but Bob Dole’s backers boycotted 
the vote and say they’ll win when 
it counts — on primary election 
day.

Bush garnered 731 votes while 
Dole got 32 in the presidential 
straw poll, which Dole supporters 
denounced as illegal.

"This proves that Puerto Rico 
is George Bush country,”  said 
Josito Dapena, Bush’s campaign 
director for Puerto Rico.

Dole supporters minimized the 
importance of the poll — which is

not binding — saying the real test 
is March 20, when Puerto Rico 
holds its primary.

"We don’t participate in straw 
polls,”  said Donald Devine, a 
pro-Dole observer at the 
assembly.

There was a bitter dispute when 
GOP National Committeeman 
Edison Misla Aldarondo, a Dole 
backer, tried to address the 
gathering to question whether 
there was a quorum. He was told 
he had not registered as a 
delegate and could not speak.

Luis A. Ferre, the local GOP 
chairman, said the presence of 
750 of the 1,500 delegates in the

Obituaries

Frank M. Marchlsa
Frank M. Marchisa, 75, of 

Columbia, formerly of Manches
ter and Glastonbury, died Sunday 
at his home. He was the husband 
of Ellen (Toman) Marchisa and 
brother of Inez Lombardi of 
Manchester.

Besides his wife and sister, he is 
survived by another sister, El
vira Saglio of Hebron: two sons, 
Frank J. Marchisa Jr. in Florida 
and Thomas A. Marchisa of 
Columbi.a, Md ; a daughter. Mrs. 
William (Rose) Bednarz of the 
Huntington section of Shelton: 
four granddaughters; and a 
grandson.

A Mass of Christian burial will 
be held at the convenience of the 
family in St. Augustine’s Church, 
Glastonbury. Burial will be in St. 
Augustine’s Cemetery, Glaston
bury. There are no calling hours. 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main 
St., has charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to The American Cancer 
Society. Windham Hospice, 
Windham Community Hospital, 
or to the Community Health 
Service of Columbia.

Richard Feynman, 
A-bomb physicist

Kathleen Barrows

AP photo
cratic presidential candidate, and Ro
bertson showed up together at a polling 
place to seek votes in New Hampshire's 
primary.

voters gave Gephardt four votes 
and Simon three.

" I don’t think it makes any 
difference if you’re the first vote 
or the last. It’s the vote that 
counts — the privilege,”  said Neil 
Tillotson, 89, town moderator and 
he community’s patriarch, who 

traditionally casts the first ballot 
just after midnight.

Gephardt was the Democratic 
winner in Iowa, and Simon 
finished second and Dukakis 
third in the caucuses there. But 
statewide results in New Hamp
shire were likely to be different.

Kathleen (McCarthy) Bar- 
rows, 64, of the Rockville section 
of Vernon, died Monday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
widow of Henry E. Barrows, and 
the niece of James McCarthy of 
Manchester.

She is also survived by a son, 
James Barrows of Rockville: and 
two sisters, Mary Anderson of 
Vernon and Phyllis Gozemba of 
Torrington.

The funeral will be Thursday at 
9 a.m. from the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville, with a Mass of Chris
tian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Bernard’s Church. Burial will be 
in St. Bernard’s Cemetery. Cal
ling hours are Wednesday, from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse and 
Community Care. Inc., 26 Park 
St., Rockville 06066. or to the 
American Diabetes Association. 
17 Oakwood Ave., West Hartford.

Ralph E. Gaudette Sr.

Dukakis was the overwhelming 
favqrite ^ ith  Simon and Ge
phardt battling for second.

Opinion polls consistently gave 
Dukakis the support of between 36 
and 40 percent of Democrats.

Ralph E. “ Skipper”  Gaudette 
Sr., 89, of Hartford, father of 
Evelyn Paradise of Manchester, 
died Monday at a local convales
cent home. He had been married 
to the late Clara (Florence) 
Gaudette and the late Regina 
(Lavoie) Gaudette.

He is also survived by a son, 
Ralph E. Gaudette Jr., of West 
Hartford: three grandchildren: 
two great-grandchildren: and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral is Thur^ay at 9:15 
a.m. from the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 776 Farmington 
Ave.', West Hartford, followed by 
a Mass of Christian burial at 10 
a m. in St. Peter Claver Church, 
West Hartford. Burial, with full 
military honors, will be in Soldi
ers Field, Northwood Cemetery, 
in the Wilson section of Windsor. 
Calling hours are Wednesday, 
from 8 to 9 p.m.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Nobel 
Prize-winning physicist Richard 
Feynman, who worked on devel
opment of the atomic bomb and 
helped investigate the 1986 Chal
lenger space shuttle disaster, 
died Monday at age 69.

A professor of theoretical phys
ics at the California Institute of 
Technology since 1950, Feynman 
shared the 1965 Nobel Prize In 
physics with Julian S. Schwinger 
and Shinichero Tomonaga for 
developing an improved theory of 
quantum electrodynamics.

The three men worked inde
pendently in the 1940s and arrived 
at the same theory, which allows 
scientists to predict the effects of 
electrically charged particles on 
each other in a radiation field.

During a committee investiga
tion of the Jan. 28, 1986, Chal
lenger explosion, which killed the 
seven crew members, Feynman 
accused the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration of 
erratic attention to safety mat
ters that he likened "to playing 
Russian roulette.”

Born in New York on May 11, 
1918, Feynman graduated from 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology with a bachelor of 
science degree in 1939. He re
ceived a doctorate from Prin
ceton in 1942.

Feynman was a member of the 
atomic bomb project staff at 
Princeton in 1942 and 1943 and at 
Los Alamos Scientific Labora
tory in New Mexico from 1943 to 
1945.

He joined the Cornell Univer
sity faculty in 1945 as an associate 
professor of theoretical physics 
and remained there until moving 
to Caltech in 1950.

It was at Cornell that Feynman 
did the work that led to his Nobel 
Prize.

His 1985 autobiography, 
“ Surely You’re Joking, Mr. Feyn
man,”  was on the New York 
Times best-seller list for 14 
weeks, and demonstrated his 
canny humor and strong dislike 
for formality.

He also wrote “ QED; The 
Strange Theory of Light and 
Matter,”  an explanation of quan
tum electrodynamics published 
in 1986, and was co-author of the 
1963 textbook, "The Feynman 
Lectures on Physics.”

Austin Briggs-Hall
NEW YORK (AP) -  AusUn 

Briggs-Hall, an authority in Afri
can history and a founder of the 
American Negro Theater, died 
Jan. 13. He was 73.

Briggs-Hall, with Frederick 
O’Neal, Abram Hill and others, 
founded the American Negro 
Theater in Harlem in the 1930s. It 
is now an annex of the Schomburg 
Center for Research in Black 
(Culture.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of John 
J. Gribbon, who passed away on 
February 14, 1980.

strong denunciations of commu
nism as the greatest evil the 
nation faces.

After hearing what Robertson 
had to say, this was Evans’ 
reaction: “ He advocates using 
weapons and war as a solution to 
all the problems in the world. ... 
That isn’t a solution — that’s 
annihilation.”

Merrill Pollack
GRANTSVILLE, W.Va. (AP) 

— Merrill Pollack, a sculptor, 
writer and former editor of the 
Saturday Evening Post, died 
Sunday. He was 63.

The depths of sorrow we cannot tell 
Of the loss of one we loved so well. 

And while he sleeps a peaceful 
sleep.

His memory we shall always keep.
Sadly missed.

Wife, daughter and sister

Thoughts

Robertson talked of the Berlin 
Wall, calling it an abomination 
that the United State should have 
stopped.

"Had I been president when 
that was done, there would have 
been U.S. tanks on the move to 
knock that thing down,”  Robert
son said.

If any sense seems strange to 
associate with Christianity, it 
would be the sense of smell. But to 
be honest, it is just as obvious to 
me as any other.

And that was too much for 
Evans, who runs an office furni
ture store.

When I go outdoors on a 
summer morning and smell the 
newly cut grass, and the beautiful 
aroma of a blossoming lilacbush. 
I can’t help but think of God and 
his glory. Only He could add smell 
to the wonder of creation. Only He 
could have given that extra joy to 
His world.

in it.
Stand out on a hillside in the 

evening, even a cold, winter 
evening and enjoy the refresh
ment that comes from the clean, 
clear smell of that particular 
moment. It is “ full of his glory.”

Joyce Perrett 
The Salvation Army

“ I ’m sitting here really afraid 
when you start talk about going to 
war the way you Just talked about 
it, the result of taking tanks to the 
Berlin Wall,”  said Evans. “ With 
all that talk of war, not under
standing the threat we face today 
from nuclear weapons... We can 
no longer do It.”

"Holy. Holy, Holy, is the Lord 
Almighty. The whole earth is full 
of his glory” it says in Isaiah 6:3. 
Beyond what we visualize of His 
love for us there is a deeper 
appreciation because of what we 
sense about it, and around it and

HALL FOR RENT
For parties, showers, receptions, 
meetings. Complete kitchen facilities. 
Large enclosed parking lot. Inquire:

Lithuanian Haii
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general assembly would consti
tute a quorum. Dole supporters 
said there were only 682 delegates 
registered but the Bush forces 
said more than 900 attended.

The Dole campaign in Washing
ton issued a statement saying 
Bush backers had “ failed... in an 
attempt to convene and illegally 
poll Puerto Rico Republicans.”

Monday’s assembly was origi
nally scheduled to chose the 14 
delegates to the Republican con
vention instead of waiting for 
March 20. However, the local 
Democratic Party went to court 
to prevent the primary from 
being advanced.

TURN ON YOUR HOMES 
FINANCIAL POWER

OPEN A HOME EQUITY CASH RESERVE ACCOUNT
•  A revolving line of credit secured by the equity In your home.
•  Use It for virtually any purpose.
•  Simply write a check for Immediate access.
•  No points (on loanstoSIOO.OOO).

•  Lifetime cap
•  Tax deductible (within guidelines).

10.00 A P R  •variable
• for qualified borrowers

(rate adjusted monthly 
at 1^/2% over prime)

SIRIHnni 1-800-544-4004
“WHERE SERVICE NEVER STOPS
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King plays major role in UConn victory
By Len Auster 
Manchester Herald

HARTFORD — It’s been an 
interesting campaign for the 
University of Connecticut to say 
the least. Unexpected victories — 
Syracuse and Georgetown — and 
discouraging losses, the one to 
Providence last Monday night the 
most notable.

And there have been players 
who surfaced for awhile and then 
disappeared. Six-foot-11 senior 
co-captain Jeff King falls into the 
latter category. After being a 
starter early in the year. King slid 
down the Husky pecking order.

King has been silent and seen 
limited action in four consecutive 
games but he came to the 
forefront Monday night with 10 
points and 8 rebounds in a reserve 
role as the Huskies dug in for a 
53-49 win over Boston College in 
Big East Conference play before 
10,213 at the Civic Center.

" I  think King did a great job for 
them off the bench,” BC Coach 
Jim O’Brien said. “ He got a 
couple of rebound baskets, one 
dunk, got a tip-in and jumper in 
the second half. I think he played 
a very good game. And again he 
got ail over us because of his 
^size.”

‘T v e  been on Jeff a little bit.” 
Husky Coach Jim Calhoun said 
half in jest. “ The first time (in the 
game) he was nervous and didn’t 
play all that well. He came out 
and I said ‘Jeff, we’re going to 
need you tonight. You could see

tonight we had to beat them with 
our size. And the second time he 
did a terrific job.”

The win elevates Connecticut 
out of the Big East cella r — for the 
moment — into a tie for eighth 
place in the nine-team circuit 
with BC, each at 4-8. The Huskies 
are 12-9 overall heading into 
Thursday night’s non-conference 
affair with intrastate rival Fair- 
field at the New Haven Coli
seum. The Eagles are now 13-10 
overall.

It was not a pretty affair with 
the Huskies shooting 42.6 percent 
from the field and the Eagles 47.5 
percent. “ Maybe it was the week 
off,”  Calhoun questioned. “ To
night we had no offensive 
rhythm." It was not a fast-paced 
game as far as tempo yet BC 
turned the ball over 16 times and 
the Huskies 14. “ I thought we did 
something good tonight and that 
was find a way to win. especially 
with our offense struggling.” 
Calhoun added.

UConn, despite going more 
than six-and-a-half minutes in the 
first half without a point, had a 
24-22 halftime lead. Calhoun 
utilized six different Huskies on 
BC’s 5-foot-lO Dana Barros. the 
Big East’s leading scorer at 21.2 
points a game. Six-foot-5 senior 
co-captain Robert Ursery drew 
the unenvious task on Barros. 
having to fight through tons of 
Eagle screens and picks along the 
way. and did a credible job. 
“ Spider’s 6-5 and I think his size 
gave Dana some problems,”

Calhoun said.
Barros had five points at the 

half, finishing with 14.
BC had success early on going 

to 6-6 sophomore Bob Francis, 
who had eight of the Eagles’ first 
11 points, but then went away 
from him. “ The second half we 
got away totally from even 
considering inside,”  O’Brien 
said.

The Huskies didn’t take the 
lead for good until 6:41 was left on 
a rebound bucket by6-foot-ll Cliff 
Robinson, who led the Huskies 
with 23 points. “ They really hurt 
us on the offensive boards. It was 
like a 2-to-l difference (14-7) and I 
think they got some big baskets 
on second shots. They only shot 42 
percent from the floor and some 
of those were offensive rebound 
baskets which really hurt us,” 
O’Brien cited.

Ursery and Tate George com
bined on a steal near midcourt 
with George feeding Ursery on 
the break for a slam dunk with 
5:41 to go. That gave Connecticut 
a 47-44 cushion, one it was able to 
hold onto. “ Tonight we flat out 
won it with our defense,”  Calhoun 
.said.

HUSKY NOTES -  George’s 
consecutive free throw string 
ended at 36 as he missed the back 
end of a 1-and-l with 14 seconds 
left. That’s the second longest 
.streak in UConn history, trailing 
only the 43 in a row by Wes 
Bialosuknia set in 1966-67. . . 
UConn’s game with Syracu.se on 
Saturday, already a scliout

(16,016) will be telecast in Con
necticut on WTXX-TV, Oiannel 
20. "Our basic local television 
game plan is for WTXX to bring 
away games back to our fans in 
the Connecticut market. Because 
the Syracuse game is an advance 
sellout, and because many of our 
loyal fans won't be able to obtain 
tickets for the game, we feel it is 
in the best interest of all of our 
fans to make the game available 
locally on Channel 20,”  UConn 
Athletic Director Todd Turner 
said.

Prior to Monday's game, 
UConn in 72 playing dates in 
Hartford had attracted 854,243 
fans, an average attendance of 
11.865. . . Freshman Murray 
Williams was in the starting 
Husky lineup but logged only five 
min\ites of playing time.

BOSTON COLLEGE (4»)
S. Benton 4-5 2-211, Francis 5-102-212, 

Scott 1-2 1-2 3, Barros 5-15 0-0 14, J. 
Benton 3-4 0-0 7, Able t-2 0-0 2, Moran 0-0
0- 0 0, Beasley 0410-0 0 Totols 19-40 5-4 49. 
CONNECTICUT (53)

Williams 0-1 0-0 0, McCloud 0-3 0-0 0, 
Robinson 9-14 5-7 23, Gamble 1-4 1-2 4, 
George 2-4 4-5 9, Ursery 2-4 0-0 4, PIklell
1- 2 0-0 3, Kino 5-8 0-010,
DePrIest 0-1 0-0 0, Economou 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 20-47 10-14 53.

Halftim e—Connecticut 24, Boston 
College 22. 3-polnt goals— Boston Col
lege
4-11 (Borros4-B, S. Benton 1-1, J. Benton 
1-21, Connecticut 3-6 (George 1-1, 
PIklell 1-2. Gamble 1-5). Fouled out— 
Scott. Rebounds—Boston College 22 (S. 
Benton 4, Able 4), Connecticut 29 (King 
8). Assists—Boston College 10 (S. 
Benton 5), Connecticut 13 (George 4). 
Total fouls—Boston College 14, Connec
ticut 11. Technicols—J. Benton. A— 
10,213.

File pboto/Meneheetcr Herald

BIG ROLE — UConn’s Jeff King came off the bench 
Monday night and contributed 10 points and 8 rebounds 
in 24 minutes as the Huskies topped Boston College, 
53-49, at the Civic Center.

Bully boy Brown bops Whalers with goal in OT
PH ILAD E LPH IA  (AP ) -  

;Dave Brown got the kind of 
headline he likes today.

Brown usually gets mentioned 
for bopping somebody with a 
stick, starting a fight or some- 
other bully boy lactic.
; But today’s story is. "Browns 
'tips in winning goal.”

The Philadelphia Flyers got 
goals from Brown and several 
other unexpected sources Mon
day in a 5-4 overtime victory over 
the Hartford Whalers

Brown. Derrick Smith and Ron 
Sutter scored for Philadelphia, 
which leads the Patrick Division 
by four points despite a punchless 
attack.

So far this season Brown has 
.scored 10 goals. Smith 12 and 
Sutler 6.

Brown’s tip-in from the crease 
at 1:25 of iheoverlime period won 
for Philadelphia and saddled 
Hartford Coach Larry Pleau with 
his first loss. The Whalers won 
their first two games with Pleau.

Brown’s goal came off a shot by 
Smith and ended a rough game in 
(which 36 penalties for 100 minutes 
led to five power play goals. The 
Whalers were penali7cd 19 times 
for 52 minutes and the Flyers 17 
for 48.

The Whalers scored three of the 
power play goals.

“ Guys like Brown. Smith and 
Sutter are chipping in a lot 
lately.” said Flyers Coach Mike 
Keenan. “ With our scoring proh-

TANGLED DOWN — Hartford’s Joel 
Quenneville (dark jersey) and the Flyers' 
Peter Zezel collide to a heap during

AP photo

first-period action Monday afternoon at 
the Spectrum. The Flyers won in 
overtime, 5-4.

lem we need guys like thi.s to 
score now.”

” I just poked it past his pads.” 
said Brown of his fourth winning 
goal of the .season.

"I like playing in front of the 
goal,” Brown said. " I t ’s a pretty 
good spot for me.”

Brown said the Flyers weren’t 
surprised at the intense physical

contest.
“ They always playustight.”  he 

said of the Whalers.
Brown is renowned for his 

rough tactics. He served a

15-game suspension this season 
for cross-checking Tomas Sand- 
strom in the face.

Brown, who also missed seven 
games with a wrist injury, said. 
“ The more I get to play the more 
chance I have to get goals.” He 
has 21 goals in 4>A years as a 
Flyer.

Neither Smith norSuttercanbe 
described as prolific scorers. 
Smith has 34 in 3‘A seasons: 
Sutter 64 in 5 seasons.

The Flyers are 8-5-0 over the 
last 13 games and lead the 
division by four points over the 
Washington Capitals. They 
snapped a two game losing 
streak.

Pleau said the Whalers fore- 
checked well.

” I was happy with our play in 
the second and third periods.

“ You can look forward to 
physical games the rest of the 
season.”  Pleau said.

Hartford goalie Mike Liut said. 
“ We’ve been playing better. 
We’ve had trouble playing con
sistent the whole season long. It 
would have been nice to end our 
trip with two wins. Montreal and 
Philadelphia. It was a tough loss 
to take in overtime.”

The Flyers took a 4-3 lead at 
8:47 of the final period as Sutter 
picked up a loose puck at center 
ice. skated in and beat Liut over 
the glove hand.

Just 17 seconds later the 
Whalers tied it again on Dean

Eavson’s second goal of the 
game. He got behind the Flyers’ 
defense and shot past Flyers' 
goalie Ron Hextall from Just 
inside the blue line. He beat 
Hextall high to the glove side at 
9* 04

Philadelphia had tied at 3-3 
when Smith scored off a faceoff 
deep in the Hartford zone with 
5:05 left in the second period.

Hartford had taken a 3-2 lead 
when Sylvain Tourgeon beat 
Hextall by the glove hand on a 
power play from Just inside the 
Philadelphia blue line at 10:10 of 
the second.

The Flyers’ Mark Howe knot
ted it. 2-2, with'a slap shot past 
Liut on a power play from the 
right point with 19 seconds left in 
the first period.

Philadelphia opened the scor
ing when Peter Zezel scored a 
power play goal, tipping a shot by 
Brian Propp-past Liut at 5:50 of 
the first period.

Hartford tied it at 12:51 of the 
opening period as Dave Babych 
scored on a power play, slapping 
the disc past Hextall from the left 
faceoff circle.

The Whalers went ahead, 2-1 at 
18:57 of the first when Evason 
scored on a power play off a 
Babych slapshot. Evason beat 
Hextall in the crease.

Hartford is back in action 
Wednesday when it hosts the 
Winnipeg Jets at the Civic (Center 
in a 6:35 p.m. start.

Trouble continues to brew for American athletes
Bv Steve Wllstein 
The Associated Press

CALGARY. Alberta — U.S. 
afhlelessay it’s too early to count 
them out of the quest for Olympic 
gold, as one of their top officials 
suggests, but trouble’s brewing 
after three days without even

coming close to a bronze.
Instead of medals and celebra

tions. there’s bickering, excuses 
and promises.

So far. the hills and rinks of the 
Winter Games belong to Euro
pean athletes. Swiss downhill 
racer Pirmin Zurbriggen carved 
a giant Z into the twisting slope of

Mount Allan on Monday, and the 
sturdy Soviet cross-country ski
ers pushed their team’s medal 
total to a high of five.

The East Germans, showing a 
passion for speed, added Jens 
Mueller’s luge gold to a speed 
skating world record and gold the 
day before and tied Switzerland.

GO AHEAD GOAL — Czechoslovakia’s 
Igor Liba rejoices as the puck goes past 
U.S. goalie Mike Richter into the net for 
the go-ahead goal against the United

AP photo

State in hockey action at the Winter 
Olympics in Calgary Monday night. The 
Czechs won, 7-5.

Finland and Czechoslovakia with 
two medals each.

U.S. fortunes seemed about to 
change in the evening, in stunning 
fashion, when the seventh-seeded 
American hockey team riddled 
No. 3 Czechoslovakia for a 3-0 
lead early in the first period.

When it reached 4-1 in the 
second period, the first chants of 
” U-S-A” rumbled through the 
Saddledome. only to be answered 
a moment later by a Czech goal, 
the first of a barrage capped by a 
short-handed goal and a rink- 
length slapshot into an empty net 
for a 7-5 Czech victory.

“ Heartbreaking, no. Disap
pointing. yes.”  said U.S. Coach 
Dave Peterson. “ We’re big boys. 
We’re not going to fold our tents 
and go home. It’s not crushing. 
It’s a defeat. The world won’t end 
because we lost a hockey game.”

The chances of a U.S. hockey 
medal, however, certain ly 
dimmed. The Americans, 1-1, 
next play the No. 2 Soviets, who 
crushed Austria 8-1, and will be 
hard-pressed to survive into the 
six-team medal round.

Peterson blamed the loss, in 
part, on officiating, saying it 
“ was just lousy.”  But that excuse 
hardly explained why the Ameri
can squad seemed worn out in the 
second period and suddenly shy 
about going for the puck.

The poor start of the American 
delegation overall was “ not unan
ticipated,”  said Baaron Pit- 
tenger, the second-highest rank
ing U.S. Olympic official. Indeed, 
he added pessimistically, “ I think 
it is possible, although I hope it

doesn’t occur, that we won’t win a 
gold medal.”

Don’t tell that to the U.S. 
athletes. They’re not buying 
Pittenger’s early write-off.

Figure skater Brian Boitano, 
for one, is ready to go for the gold 
with a newfound purpose since 
arriving in the Olympic Village.

” I used to feel I was skating just 
for myself.”  the four-time U.S. 
champ from Sunnyvale, Calif., 
said. “ It was just for Brian 
Boitano. But since coming here. I 
feel like going out there to skate 
for the Americans, too.’ ’

There are no quitters here.
“ We’re gonna go out and kill 

them,”  said pairs skater Todd 
Waggoner, who could team with 
Gillian Wachsman to give the 
United States its first medal 
tonight. They’re fourth after the 
short program, behind Ameri
cans Jill Watson and Peter 
Oppegan] in third and two Soviet 
teams, but Waggoner isn’t con
ceding anything.

Neither are figure skater Debi 
Thomas and speed skaters Bon
nie Blair and Nick Thometz. ail of 
whom have good shots at a gold.

But the losing is taking its toil 
with ill feelings that began 
brewing before it came here.

Dissension destroyed much of 
the team spirit among the men’s 
speed skaters, and now the coach 
says it’s hurting performances. 
The death of Dan Jansen’s sister 
and his poignant defeat helped 
bring the squad together and 
briefly assuage some of the 
problems, but they’re far from 
over.

Coach Mike Crowe acknowl
edged that his team may have lost 
confidence in him after bitter 
disputes over selection of skaters.

“ It seems that way right now,” 
Crowe said. “ It disturbs m e.... It 
definitely has affected perfor
mances of people involved."

There are never problems, 
though, for winners.

The turns and drops and Jarring 
ruts of 7,447-foot Mount Allan, a 
runt in the Rockies dwarfed by 
taller peaks nearby, proved too 
tough for most of the cocky 
downhillers but not Zurbriggen.

The 25-year-old Swiss with the 
ever-sunny smile tamed that 
pernicious slope with a time of 1 
minute, 59.63 seconds, the only 
one under 2 minutes, and listened 
politely as his fans talked of him 
winning an unprecedented five 
gold medals in Alpine events.

“ Now I have won a gold, I am 
more relaxed,’ ’ he said. “ The 
others will be a little more 
nervous than me.”

Winning five golds, though, 
would be “ very difficult,”  he 
said. “ The conditions would have 
to be just right every time.”

And beyond conditions, there 
stands Italy’s AlbertoTomba, the 
hard-charging, almost reckless 
favorite in the slalom, giant 
slalom and new super giant 
slalom.

Only two other Alpine skiers, 
Toni Sailer of Austria in 1956 and 
Jean-Claude Killy of France In 
1968, won even three golds — the 
downhill, slalom and giant sla
lom. Zurbriggen has a shot at 
those.
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S C O R E B O A R D Indians pull away from Fermi in fourth quarter
Hockey ECHO Hockey

w in, lose & DRKW

N HLttindlngi Mite A
WALKS CONraRKNCR 

Polrtak DivMon
W  L  T  Pti Ol* OA

PmioMptlla »  22 6 M  1*7
WofMnaton 77 2S i  <0 1*6 1t1
N Y  U la n d m  26 23 7 S9 216 TO
PlltNxtroh 25 24 * 5* 225 22*
N tW jtTM V  26 21 5 57 206 224
N Y  Rangers 23 77 t  54 221 211

Adorns OWMen _
Boston 34 20 5 73 229 107
Montreal X  20 10 70 210 m
Buffalo 25 24 9 5* 199 222
Hartford 24 X  7 55 178 1S6
Quebec 23 29 4 X  2X 212

C A M P B R LL CONPPRBNCE 
Norris DIvIslen

W L  T  Pta OP OA 
Detroit 29 X  I  66 2X 191
SI. Louis X  25 5 57 193 190
Ollcoao 24 29 5 53 205 234
Toronto 17 X  9 43 213 20
Minnesota 16 X  9 41 177 242

SmyllM DIvIslen
Colgorv 34 18 6 74 779 217
Edmonton X  19 7 71 262 TO
Winnipeg H  H  9 59 214 209
Los Angeles 21 X  5 47 277 273
Vancouver 19 X  7 45 206 2X

MondoVs Games 
Pbllodelohla 5, Hartford 4, OT 
New York Rangers 3, Montreol 1 
Detroit 6, Los Angeles 1

Tuesdays Games 
Winnipeg at Quebec. 7 :X  p.m.
Calgary of New York Islanders, 8:05 

p.m.
Buffalo at St. Louis, 8 ;X  p.m.

Wednesdays Games 
Boston at Montreal, 7 :X  p.m.
Winnipeg of Hartford, 7 :X  p.m.
Colgorv at New York Rangers, 7:M 

p.m.
Washington at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago, 8 :X  p.m.
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 8 :X  p.m. 
Toronto at Edmonton, 9:M p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Vancouver, 10:X p.m.

Wlllington Pizza House won the 
Albany Tournament last weekend, win
ning four gomes. Wlllington whipped 
Schenectady, 17-0, T ro y , 10-0, Capital, 
6-1 and Capitol again, 10-1, for the title. 
Goal scorers for Pizza were: Mike 
Soderlund (7), Chris Greenland (6), 
Todd Hutton (2 ), Scott Rickard (14), 
Scott Cochran (8), Matt Denis (1), Joey 
Hayes (4) and Nick Stauder (1). Jessie 
Carlson-Conway had three shutouts In 
goal.

MIteB
DM C Construction topped West Hart

ford, 6-3. Goal scorers were Mike 
Dumont with two and Geoff Metts, Mike 
Bolorskl, Ron Halnsey and Trevor 
Frenette one opiece. Dumont had two 
assists and Bolorskl, Lee Skinner, Bret 
Lentine and Holnsev one apiece. 
Jerem y Phllbln and Chris Chambers 
played well.

MIteC
United Bank was shut out by Sims

bury, 6-0, nipped by Middlesex, 6-5, ond 
blanked by Avon, 4-0. (3eoff Metts had 
two goals and Tim  Donahy, Rob Stubbs 
and Chris NuccI oneaplece. Kyle Fruen, 
Ryan O'Connor and Bobby Curtis hod 
assists while Pot Ryan and Curtis 
played well defensively. Keith Dumont 
played well ogalnst Simsbury.

Beginnsr House
Purdy Corp. nipped Regal Men's 

Shop, 7-6. Anthony Muro hod five goals 
and Doug Raymer one for Regal's with 
Joshua Macomber playing well. Brian 
Beauchamp had three goals, Kevin 
Jean two and Stan LewandowskI ond 
Mott Lappen one apiece for Purdy's. 
John Sheehan was In goal for Regal's 
and Chad Koetsch for Purdy's.

NHL results

Flyers 5. Whelers4|0T|
Horfferd 2 1 1 0 — 4
PhIkMMphIa 2 1 1 1 — 5

First Period— 1, Phllodelphia, Zeiel 18 
(Propp, Tocchet), 5 ;X  (pp). 2, Hartford, 
Babych 12 (Wilson, Sheehy), 12:51 (pp). 3, 
Hartford, Evason 7 (Babych, Samuelsson), 
18:57 (pp). 4, Philadelphia, Howe 12
(C ro s s m a n , C r a v e n ) ,  19:41 (p p ) .  
Penalties— Evason, Har (hooking), 

4:16; Brown, Phi (high-sticking), 6:55; 
Kletnendorst, Har (hooking),9:29; Ladou- 

ceur, Har (roughing), 11:H; Tocchet,
Phi (roughing), 11:25; Brown,PhLdouble 

minor (roughing), 12:X; Robertson, 
Har (roughing), 12:X; Somuelsson, 
Phi (slashing), 12:29; MacDermId, 
Har (sloshing), 12:29; Fronds, Har 

(cross-checking), 14;X; Smith, Phi 
(h o o k in g), 17:12; Howe, Phi (cross

checking), 17;29; Wilson, Hor (tripping), 
18:16; Roberts, Phi, malor (fighting), 

19:X; Gavin, Har, mlnor-molor (roughing, 
fighting),19:X.

Second Period— 5, Hartford, Turgeon 19 
(Samuelsson), 10:10 (pp). 6, Philadelphia, 
Smyfh 12 (S u tte r), 14:55. Penalties—  
Craven, Phi (slashing), 1:48; Tocchet, 
Phi, malor (fighting), 3 :X ; Samuelsson, 

Har, malor (fighting), 3 :X ; Tippett, 
Har (stashing), 3 ;X ; Kletnendorst, Hor 

(holding), 3 :X ; Smyth, Phi (roughing), 
5:39; Evason, Har (slashing), 6 ;X ; Mel- 
lanby. Phi (holding), 8 :X ; Robertson, Hor, 
mlnor-misconduct (roughing), 10:10; 
Tochhel, Phi, mlnor-misconduct (slosh

ing), 10:10; Turgeon, Har (trippino), 17:X.

Third Period— 7, Phllodelphlo, Sutter 6, 
8:47.8, Hartford,Evoson8(Robertson) ,9:04. 

Penalties— Sheehy, Hor (hoMlna),4:01; 
Smith, Phi (hooking), 6 :X ; Anderson, Har 
(stashing), 10:X; Poulin, Phi (slashing), 

10:32; Sutter, Phi (roughing), 12:29; Sa
muelsson, Har (tripping) ,15:47.

Overtime— 9, Philadelphia, Brown 10 
(Smyth, Sutter), 3 :X . Penalties— None.

Shots on goal— Hartford 9-10-7-3— 29. 
Phllodelphia 11-13-10-2-X.

Power-ploy Opportunities— Hartford 3 of 
8; Phllodelphia 2 of 11.

(taalles— Hartford, Llut (X  shotv31 
saves). Philadelphia, Hextall {79-95).

A— 17,4X.
Referee— M ike Noeth. Linesmen—  

(3ord Broseker, Ryan Bozak.

Rangers 3. Canadlensi

Squirt A
Fam ily Home Remodelers won the 

Albony Tournament. FHRtled Schenec
tady, 3-3, blanked Capital, 4-0, blanked 
Pawling, 2-0, and Pawling ogoln, 2-0, In 
the title game. Keith Mllten had five 
goals, Andrew  Jordan two. Note 
Spleker, Eric Hurtuk, Jam ie Sutherland 
and MIkev WelnIckI one goal apiece. 
MIkev WelnIckI hod four assists, Su
therland three, Mlllen two and Spleker 
and Craig Massicotte one each.

Advanced Houae
New England Hockey Comp nipped 

J&H Concrete, 2-1. Denis Morin and 
Tyler Brooks had the goals, Robbie 
Zlkus and Joy O 'Leary assisted. Eric 
Beaulieu was In goal.

Pee Wee B2
Tool Stop topped Simsbury, 6-1, and 

Bridgeport, 7-2. Denis Morin had four 
goals, Robbie Zlkus three, Mott Mid- 
ford ond John Rothmon fwo apiece and 
Brett Lewis and Shawn Cornog one 
each. Assists went to John Legere (4), 
Cornog (2), and Rothman, Ja y  O' Leary, 
Morin and Charles Lenort (1) each. 
Curtis Dell was In goal for both wins.

Squirt I
Hebron Wood Products topped Avon, 

3-1, lost to Columbia, 4-3, and won by 
forfeit oyer South Windsor. Gool scor
ers were: Ty le r Brooks (2), Tim  
Lentine, BruceTugreon, Brad Friesand 
Justin Podula one each. Assists went to 
Corey W ry (3), Jason Phllbln (2), 
Podula, Fries and Robert Skoglund (1) 
each.

Turgeon ond Skoglund played well.

Dek Hockey

Senior ‘C  Dlvlalon

Montreal 0 0 1— 1
N .Y. Rangers 0 2 1— 3

F irs t  P e rio d — None. P e n a ltie s—
Skrudlond, Mon (roughing), 3 :X ; Gron- 
strand, N Y  (toughing), 3 :X ; Naslund,

Mon (trippino), 4:17; Skrudlond, Mon 
(unsportsmanlike conduct), 7:44; Robin

son, Mon (cross-checking), 7:44; Sond- 
strom, N Y (unsportsmanlike conduct),
7:44; Ludwtg, Mon (slashing), 8 :X ;
O B Iols, N Y  (slashing),11:X;Rlcher,Mon 

(holding), 12:24; Dionne, N Y  (trip- CCC-East
^ n g ), 17:09; KIslo, N Y, double minor
(hlgh-shcklno), 19:58.

Scholastic
Scholaatic atandinga 
Baaketball

Gall

Second Period— 1, New York, Poddubny 
34 (Dohlen), 7:11. 2, New York, Petit 4 
(Moclyor, DeBlols), 1S:X. Pemitles—  
Walter, Mon (trippina), 7:45; Skrudlond, 
AAon (tripping), 9 :X ; (jgrodnick, NY 
(Interference), 10:41; Corson, Mon 
(htah-sflcklng), 12:X; Petit, AAon (high- 

sticking), 12:X; Lemleux, AAon, double 
m lnor-m olor (high-sticking. Instigator, 
f ig h t in g ), 18:08; Sandstrom , N Y , 

mlnor-malor (high-sticking, fighting), 
18:08.

Third Period— 3, Montreal, Green 2 
(Naslund), 6:59 (pp). 4, New York, Maloney 
7, 8 :U . Penalties— Dionne, N Y  (holding), 
4 :X ; DeBlols, N Y  (hooking) ,6:27; Cyr, NY, 
double minor (roughing), 11 :X ;  Corson, 
Mon (roughing), 13:40; Syoboda, AAon 
(high-sticking), 15:X.

Snots on goal— AAontreal 2-13-8— X . New 
York 10-11-10-31.

Power-ploy Opportunities— AAontreal 1 
of 9; New York 0 of 9.

Goalies— AAonfrecH, Hayward (31 shots-X 
saves). New York, Froese (23-22).

A— 17,295.
Referee— Bob Hall. Linesmen— Pat Oo- 

puzzo. Bob Hodges.

Rad WInga 6, Klnga 1
DMtaH 3 1 3 -6
Los Angeles 0 1 8— 1

nrst Period— 1, Detroit, O'Connell 6 
( 0 ( ^ ) ,  1:X. 2, Detroit, Yzermon 45 
(Bridgirran, Kllm a),8:17.3, DetrolLHIgglns
7, 11:46. Penalties— Baumgartner, L>, 

malor (flghttne),4:10; Probert,Det, malor 
(flghtlna),4:10; Kllma,Det(stashlng),4;X; 
TaWor, LA (rouohlfMl), 5:31; Burr, Det 
(cross-checking) ,5:31.

Second Period— 4, Detroit, Probert 75 
(Holword, Kllnta), 9:W. 5, Los Angdes, 
Robitallle X  (Laldlaw, Laughlln), 12;X. 
Penoltles— Higgins, Det (stashing), 5:45; 
Hommond, LA  (Interference), 13:49.

Third Period— 6, Detroit, Holswird 4 
(Kllnw , Yzermon), 5 :X . 7, Detroit, 
B r l^ m o n  5 (B u rr ),  11:05. Penalties—  
Melonson, served by Carson, LA, (delay of 
g a m e ), 6:13; Fen ton , L A  (cro ss- 
ctiecfclng), 7:07; NIcholls, LA (unsportman- 
llke conduct), 11:X; Kocur, Det (stash- 
Ino) 19*46.

ShBts' on goal— Detroit 12-11-8— 31. Los 
Angeles 86-7-22.

P o W -p ta y  Opportunities— Detroit 0 of 
4; Los Angeles 0 of 3.

Goalies— Detroit, Hanlon (22 shots-21 
eaves). Lot Angeles, Heoty (86),AAelonson 
(11:46 1st, 2819).

A — 11,187
Referee Kerry Fraser. Linesmen—  

Mike Cvik, Don Schochte.

East Hartford 
Manchester 
Hertford Public 
WIndhom 
Fermi 
Rockville 
South Windsor 
Enfield

ACC

St. Joseph's 
Notre Dame 
St Bernard 
Xavier 
East Catholic 
Fairfield Prep

COC-East

Coventry
RHAM
Bacon Academy 
Bolton 
Cheney Tech

COC-West

Portland 
Rocky Hill 
VInol Tech 
Cromwell 
East Hampton

CCC-East girls

Rockville 
Windham 
Enfield 
East Hertford 
Manchester 
Hartford Public 
South Windsor 
Fermi

ACC girls

Mercy 
SI. Joseph's 
East Catholic 
St. Bernard 
Sacred Heart

COC girls

x-Coventry 
Cromwell 
Portland 
East Hampton 
Bacon Academy 
Rocky Hill 
RHAM  
Bolton

X- clinched COC girls title 

Mondays gomes not Inclodod

w L W L
10 0 13 2
9 1 13 1
7 3 10 5
6 4 8 6
4 6 6 9
2 8 3 11
2 8 2 12
0 10 0 16

Oall
W L w L
7 0 16 0
5 3 12 5
4 2 10 4
4 3 12 4
2 6 5 11
0 8 2 16

Gall
W L w L
9 2 10 6
8 3 10 5
5 6 7 9
3 9 4 12
1 11 1 15

Gall
W L w L
11 1 IS 1
8 4 9 5
6 5 8 8
6 6 8 7
1 9 2 14

Gall
W L w L
9 0 12 3
8 2 10 4
7 3 11 4
6 4 11
4 5 6
3 7 8 8
2 8 4 11
0 10 1 14

(tall
W L w L
7 0 14 4
5 1 13 4
4 4 10 9
1 5 4 14
0 7 10 9

(tall
W L w L
13 1 18 1
10 2 13 3
9 4 12 5
9 4 13 4
4 8 7 9
3 10 5 11
3 10 3 14
0 12 1 12

r p U R e ib
I^HiRN UPS Rook

j M W R s e K L I  
J ^ T H W iT W ftS  

ALLAWJT , I

L

Basketbafl

NBA atandinga
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division
W L  Pet. OB

Boston 35 15 .700 —
Phllodelphlo 21 X  .447 12</i
Washington 18 X  .X I IS
New York 18 X  .3X 15</̂
New Jersey 12 X  .245 22',̂

Central DMsIen
Atlanta X  17 6X —
Detroit X  16 .652 'h
Chicago »  21 5X 3'h
Indiana 75 22 .537 6
Milwaukee 24 22 .522 6'/i
Cleveland X  X  .5X 6W

W ESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L  Pci. OB
Dallas 31 17 .646 —
Houston X  18 .609 2
Denver X  19 .596 2>/>
Utah 24 24 5X 7
& n  Antonio 18 27 .400 11'/j
Sacramento IS X  .319 \5'h

Pacific Division
L.A. Lakers X  9 .809 —
Portland X  19 . 996 10
Seattle X  73 .X I 13
Phoenix IS X  .319 73
Golden State 13 33 .283 X'/>
L.A. Clippers 11 X  .739 7t'/i

AAondoys Gomes 
Milwaukee 114, Washln^on 110 
Chlcogo IX , Atlanta 107 
Cleveland 104, Sacramento 95 
New York 97, New Jersey 96 
Detroit 102, Philadelphia 95 
Golden State 126, San Antonio 122 
Dallas IX , Seattle 122, D T  
Utah 112, Portland 94 
Boston 107, Phoenix I X

Tuesdays Gomes 
Sacramento at Atlanta, 7 :X  p.m.
New York at Indiana, 7 :X  p.m.
Golden State ot Houston, 9 p.m.
Los Angeles Clippers at Los Angeles 

Lakers, 10:X p.m.
Wednesdays (Tomes 

Cleveland at Phllodelphlo, 7 :X  p.m. 
Seattle at Milwaukee, 8 :X  p.m. 
Washington at Dallos, 8:X'p.m .
Boston at Denver, 9 :X  p.m.
Phoenix at Utah, 9 :X  p.m.
Portland at Los Angeles Clippers, 10:X 

p.m.

The Manchester Devils beat the 
Eagles, 182, last Sunday In Woterbury. 
Damien Brook had five goals and three 
assists while Todd ZInker hod two goals 
and Kevin Romanlewicz three ossists 
for the winners. Shawn Cappalla and 
B o b  T e m p le t o n  p la y e d  w e ll  
defensively.

KnlckaQT.Netage

Celtica 107, Buna 106
BDSTDN (1*7)

Blrdl7-271W249,McHalell-162624,Acres 
82(H)4, Alnge 3-9828, D.Johnson6128412, 
Mlnnlefleld84(M>4, Gilmore 1-1067 Lohaus 
162-24, Dove04)800.Totals41-7528X107.

PHOENIX (1M)
(jllllam 810 06 6, E.Johnson K)-21 4-5 75, 

Adorns 89 46 17 Hornacek 87 66 18, 
Humphries 8108514, Nance882-217 Davis 
815 2-2 19, Sanders 81 06 0, Cook 06 86 
O.Totals 4881 2824 ’06..^
Boston n  X  16 30— 107
PbO^IX 22 22 31 31-106

OPoInt goals— Bird 3, Hornacek 2, 
Davis, E.Johnson. FOuled out-Nance. 
Rebounds— Boston 41 (Bird 12), Phoenix £  

(Gilliam 10). Assists— Boston 27
(D.Johnson 12), Phoenix 31 (Hornacek 9). 
To to l fo u ls -B o s to n  23, Phoenix 26. 
Technicot— Phoenix Illegal defense. A—  
14,471.

Platona102.76ara95

NBA reaulta

Bucka 114, Bullela 110
M ILW A U K EE (114)

Cummings 7-15 82 16, SIkmo 810 812 27, 
Breuer 851-17, AAoncrIef 6117619, Pressev 
3661112, LUC0S86869, Krvstkowlak822-22, 
Pierce 810 8421, Reynolds 06060, Hodges 
81 (M)0, AAonnlonlV11-21, Stroeder 06860. 
Totals 38653668114.

W ASHINGTDN (110)
C0tledge61181117, King 892610, Bol 1-3 

80 2, Colter 87 06 8, J.AAolone 89 2-2 8, 
M.Malone 1-1846, tegues89826, Walker84 
860, Johnson 8138611, Wlllloms 182276X, 
Jones 2-5 83 7, Alorle 881-27. Totals 38101 
31-44110.
Milwaukee X  X  27 24— 114
Washington 21 X  39 J « - i i o

8Polnt goal— Williams. Fouled out—  
C u m m in g s , B o g u e s . R e b o u n d s —  
Milwaukee X  (SIkma 12), Washington 
51 (Williams 8). Assists— Milwaukee 
24 (Lucas 9), Washington 15 (Bogues 4). 

Total fouls— Milwaukee 37 Woshlngfon 
X . Technicals— M.Malone 2 (elected), 

SIkma. A— 9,564.

NEW JERSEY (96)
Hinson 1818 66 26, Williams 811 86 19, 

McCormick 26 26 6, Bagley 817 2-3 12, 
Birdsong 7-11 86 17, Woolrldge 89 4-7 10, 
Bradley 83060, Comegys8580& Engler 86 
86 0. Totals 38 X  2834 96 
NEW YDRK (97)

Green 16062, Walker7-128614, Ewlng7-15 
81218, Jackson 8107619, Wilkins 8198319, 
Ckirtwrlght 36 1-1 7, Cummings 85 1-1 7, 
Tucker 16802, Newman 88067, Donovan 
86822,Orr81060.Totals3962182797.

flow Jersey X X I *  18-66
9l*w York X  31 M 7J-m

8Polnt goal— Newman. Fouled out—  
None. Rebounds— New Jersey 5! (Willi
ams 16), New York 49 (Ewing 17). 
Assists— New Jersey X  (Bagley 11), New 
York X  (Jackson 10). Total fouls— New 
Jersey 27, New York X . A— 10693.

Bulla 12B.Hawka 107
ATLANTA (107)

Levlngston 811 1-29, Wilkins 821 810 X , 
Rollins84066, Rlvers8117-915,Wlttman815 
8218, Willis 812828, Carr 878313, Webb 26 
1-1 5, Washburn 82 06 4, Wohtley 1-3 (M) 2, 
Hasftngs82827Totals41-922831107.

CHICAOD (IX )
Sellers 811 7-10 17, Oakley 812 7-10 19, 

Brown 1-2802, Sparrow82860, Jordan 18X 
88 37 Threotf 86 8311, Corzine 7-12 8216, 
(Tranf 87828, Pippin 894612, Paxson4680 
9.Totals 47-913161IX .
Altairta X  31 X  36— 187
ChtaOBO X  M X  34— IX

8Polnt goals— Wilkins, Paxson. Fouled 
out— Corr. Rebounds— Aftonta X  (Le- 
vlngston 7), Chlcogo 61 (Jordan 13). 
Assists— Aftcaita X  (Rivers W), Chicago X  
(Jordan, Sellers 8). Total fouls— Atlonta 
U, ChlcogoX. Technicals— Attantodelavof 
gam*. A— 17,704.

Cavallara 104, Klnga BS
SACRAMENTO (95)

Pressley 1-3824, Thorpe813161X Klelne 
85 86 6, Theus 1 8 S  85 »,K.Smlth810 

864 ,D.Smlth8148618,Oldham 88 46 17 
Thompson 85 06 0, Tyler 83 1-1 5, 

Pinckney 83064. Totals4166181795.

CLEVELAND (1*4)
Hubbard 36 82 8, Williams 814 1-1 11, 

Dougherty 1 8 X 1812 X , Harper 812 6616, 
Price814 8219, Johnson 06161, Corbin 1-2 
1-23, Currv8380a West861-29, Ehlo85067, 
Dudley 86860.Totols 3964 2833104.

locrgmetite X  n  » i s -f s
Cleveignd »  37 37 37— 1M

8Polnt goals— Price, Ehlo. Fouled out—  
Non*. ITebounds— Sacramento 55 (Oldham 
10), Cleveland X  (Williams 9). Assists—  
Sacramento 31 (K.Smlth 15), Cleveland 73 
(P r ic e , C orbin  6 ). To ta l fouls—  
Sacramento 37 Cleveland 21. Technical—  
Hubbard. A— 13347

P H ILAD ELPH IA  (95)
Barkley 18181814 32, Coleman 46 8210, 

Gmlnskl7-120614,Tonevl-32-24,Cheeks811 
83 16, Wingate 87 1-2 5, King 85 06 5, 
Thornton 1-1867 Henderson 851-17. Totals 
366821-X95.
D E TR O IT (1 « )

Mohorn 36 1-2 7, RcKlmon 816 13 19, 
Lolmbeer 26 2-2 6, Dumors 815 83 19, 
Thomas7-191812X,Johnson810064,Salley 
87 8514, Bedford 85 36 9.Totals 3962 2831 
102.
Philadelphia X  X  21 18—  W
Detroit 19 I I  X  3 » - l «

8Polnt (jools— Cheeks, King. Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds— Phllodelphia X  
(Barkley 14), (Tetrolt 47 (Rodman 12). 
Assists— Philadelphia 21 (Barkley, Toney 
6), Detroit 75 (Thomas 10). Total 

fo u ls -P h ila d e lp h ia  29, D e tro lf 20. 
Technicals— (>tro lt Coach Daly, Rod- 
man, Thornton. A— 21,5X

Warrlora128,8pura122
GOLDEN S TA TE  ( IX )

Higgins 815 7-7 X , McDonald 36 82 6, 
Sampson81646X,(tarland8108414,Mullln 
12-17 1-2 27, L.SmIth 26 1-2 5,D.Smlth66 

2-214, Teogle 16062, Hoppen06060, Frank 
874610. Totals 4969 2827IX .

SAN ANTO NIO  (123)
Mitchell 814 2-3 8, BrIckovnkI 16 26 4, 

Anderson 83 36 3, Robertson 1818 80 X , 
Dawkins 817 85 73, Berry 1821 88 31, 
Gudmundsson 1-11-13, Nealy7-08014,Mvers 
861-27, Nlmphlus36 859. Totals49682833 
177.
Golden Slots 37 X  X  S 6 -1 X
Son Antonie X  41 n  3*— I X

8Polnt gools— Mullln 7  Higgins, Daw
kins. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Golden State 46 (Sampson, Mullln 7), San 
Antonio 55 (Robertson 14). Assists— (talden 
Stale 35 ((kirtand 10), Son Antonio 37 
(Dowkins, Robertson 6). Total fouls—  
(iolden State 27, San Antonio 19. A— 5684.

Mavericka IBB. BuperBonIca 122
DALLAS ( IX )

Aguirre 18X 1-2 X , Perkins 87 66 16, 
Donaldson 82 899, Blackmon 7-161816 X , 
Harper 181284X , Torplev 861-35, Oovls85 
1-18, Schrempf 851-2 7, Blob 1-2824. Totals 
486038461X.
S E A TTL E  ( IX )

Chambers 181784 X , McDaniel 11-27810 
X , Llster878416,Ellls8171-131,McMlllan 
82 06 0, Poivnice 26 064, Vincent 668416, 
Johnson 1-1824, McKev87064,Wlllloms81 
060, Young810606.Totals496321-»lX.

Dallas X  X  X  X  18— I X
Seattle X  X  11 X  11— I X

8Polnt goals— Harper 2, Ellis 2,
Aguirre, Davis, Chambers. Fouled out—  
Donaldson, Ellis, Lister. Rebounds—  
Dallas 54 (Donaldson 13), Seattle

45 (McDaniel 7). Assists— Dallas 70 
(Blackman 73, Seattle 77 (Vincent 12). 
T o ta l fo u ls— D a lla s  30, Seattle  36. 

Technicals— Dallas Illegal defense 2, 
(hambers. A— 13,TO.

Jan112.TrallB lazaraB 4
POR TLAN D  (94)

Kersey 1817 $-9 X ,  Co.Jones 81 86 0, 
Duckworth 11-18 814 31, Paxson 811 1-2 7, 
Porter 813 13 14, Anderson 811 1-3 7, 
Holton 87 (H) 8  Murphy 03 06 0, 
Ch.Jones 82 1-3 1. Totals 3663 21-X 94. 
U TA H  (11X

Malone 7-1666X, tavoronl 1-1365, Eaton 
87867 Stockton8118618(k'lfflth8188118, 
Bailey 18218637 Turpin 878312, Green81 
860, Hansen 1-1867 Kofoed81860.Totals 
488428X112.
Portland X  IS X  16—  M
Utah X X X  IS— i n

8Polnt goal— Porter. Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds Portland X  (Co.Jones 10), 
Utah 65 (Bailey 17). Assists— Portland 25 
(Porter 10), Utah X  (Stockton 16). Total 
fouls— Portland 75, Utah 77. Technicals—  
Duckworth, Portland assistant coach 
Adelmon. A— 12644.

Big Eaat reautt 

fieorgHown 56. Vlllanova 54
V ILLAN O VA (X )

P lo n ^y  810 33 7  Taylor 81 83 0,(3fels 
89 33 8, Wilson 810 89 13, West 13 86 7  
AAossev 1-2365, Enright06060, Bekkedam 
898519. Totals W 6418XX. 
GEORGETOW N (X )

McDonald 89 4612, Hlghsmllh 8213 3, 
GHIery 82060, Smith 8125627'nilmon 85 
163, Winston86860, Jackson-7814, B f^ n t  
1-2 85 5, Edwards 36 1-1 5, Tucker 83 8 6 7  
Jefferson 86060, Allen 06060. Totals 3066 
18X56.

Halftime— (taorgetown, 28X. 8polnt 
goals— Vlllanova 87 (Ptansky 0 7  Wilson 
03, West 81), (taorgetown 1-7 (Smith 1-7 
Tlllmon, 8 7  Jackson 8 7  Bryant 81). 
Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Vlllanova 
35 (Grels 12), Georgetown X  (McDonald*). 
Assists— Vlllanova K) (Grels, Wilson, 

West, 2), Georgrtovm 11 (Jackson 3). Total 
fouls— Vlllonovo 75, (Seorgetown 74. 

A— 11614.

Big Eaat atandinga
Big Eost Conference

Pittsburgh 
Syracuse 
Vlllonovo 
Georgetown 
St. John's 
Providence 
Seton Hoi I 
Connecticut 
Boston College

Mondays Results
UConn S3, Boston College 49 
(taorgetown 56, Vlllanova 54 

Todays Oomos
Pittsburgh at Providence, 8 p.m. 
Seton Holl vs. St. Peter's, (Meodow- 

londs) 7 p.m.
Wednesdays Gonw 

St. John's at Syracuse, 8 p.m. 
Thursdays Game

UConn ot Foirfleld (New  Haven 
Coliseum), 8 p.m.

Saturdays Games
Syracuse at UConn (Civic Center), 8 

p.m.
Boston College at Seton Holl, 1 p.m.

' (Seorgetown ot Pittsburgh, 2 p.m. 
Providence at Vlllanova, 7 p.m. 
DePoul at St. John's, 9 p.m.

Women’a Top 20

W L
(tall

W L
7 2 17 3
7 4 18 6
8 S 16 9
7 5 17 6
6 5 IS 6
4 7 10 12
4 7 15 10
4 8 12 9
4 8 13 10

Monday'a college hoop acorea

Olympica

The Top Twenty teams In The Associated 
Press' women's college basketball poll, 
os compiled by Mel (keenberg of The 
Phllodelphlo Inoulrer, on the votesby a 
n a tio n w id e  panel of w o m e n 's  

coaches with tirst-place votes In paren
theses, record* through Feb. 14, points 
based on 38181817-181818181M1-18887- 
888881 and last week's ranking:

Rocetd Pts Pvs
1. Iowa (65) 186 13X 1
2. Auburn (2) 281 1272 3
3. Tennessee 282 116* 4
4. Texas 282 1114 5
5. Lo. Tech 281 1110 2
6. Rutgers 193 9«3 6
7. Virginia 282 9X  8
8. Dhio St. 176 8X 9
9. Stanford 281 805 10

10. Mississippi 196 7*1 7
11. Washington 173 594 12
17 Long Beach St. 185 SK 14
17 MoiYland 176 577 11
14. Montana X 6  493 15
15. Southern Cal 185 301 18
16. Georgia 17-7 2X  13
17. Staph. F. Austin 213 256 17
18. James Madison 183 2D1 19
19. New Mexico St. 183 153 70
X . Wake Forest 184 n  16

Other team* receiving votes and their 
points: Duke 57 CIsmson 34, DePaut 37 
N e v a ^ L o s  Vegas X , La Soil* 75, W. 
Kentucky 19, Penn St. 17 Louisiana St. 17, 
New Orleans 17, Vanderbilt 17 Nebraska 

14,SI.Je**ph'*17SanDI*oeSt.7, Syracuse 
4, Middle Tennessee St. 3, Montana X . 7 

Old Dominion 3, Houston 1, Missouri 1, flotre 
Darnel.

Radio, TV

Tueaday'a Olympic achedule
M* Hochev

At Otynwlc Soddtademe ^  ^
Sweden v*. Poland, Noon Conoda vs. 
Switzerland, 4 p.m.
At Stamped* Co ito I 
Finland vs. France, T l ^ . m .

ngur* Skolln*
At OMmgic S o d d M d ^
Pair* Free Skating, 8 p.m.

LiMt
At Canada Olym iM  farti
Women's first and se co ^ runs. Noon 

Atom* Shling 
At Noklsha at Mount A llw  
Men's Combined Downhill, 1:.X p.m.

CuHMg (Demonstration)
At Max Bell A nn a 
Round Robin, 10:X a.m.

Olympic madaltable
Through F s b .15

Nation G  I  B -T o t
Soviet Union 2 2 1— 5
East Germany 2 0 0— 2
Switzerland 1 1 *
Finland 1 0 1—  2
Czechoslovaklo 0 1 1— 2
Netherlands 0 1 0 — 1
West (tarmnny 0 1 0— 1
France 0 0 1—  1
Japan 5 2 1
Norwoy 0 0 1—  1

Man’a 30K croaa country reaulta
CANM DRE, Alberta (A P )— Rnal results 

Monday In the men's 304dlometar cross 
country event at the Winter Olympics:

1. Alexei Prokourorov, Soviet Union, 1 
hour, 74 minutes, X.3 seconds.

7  Vladimir Smimov, Soviet Union, 
1:X:35.1.

3. Vegord Ulvong, Norway, 1:X:11.6.
U.S. (inIshMs

49. Dan Slmoneou, Bend, Ore., 
1:M:21.4.

51. Jon Engen, Bozeman, Mont., 
1:35:41.9.

56. Kevin Brochmon, Stillwater, Minn., 
1:X:07.1.

J o s ^  Golones, Brottleboro, VI., DNF.

EA ST
AdelphlX, Kings PoIntX 
AlbrlghtK,MesslohX 
Allentown 77 Ha verford 51 
Amherstx, W. NewEnoland67 
Assumption 95, QuInnIplacM 
Costleton St. W, (keen Mountain 63 
Connecticut 53, Boston Colleges* 
Dowtlng90, Dominican, N.Y. 75 
FDU-AAodlson65, Drew X 
FoIrfleldTO, New Hampshire57 
Fairmont St. 96, Point Pork 75 
FOrdhom 66, Manhattan 62 
Gannon 76, Edlnboro73 
Georgetown X , Vlllanova X  
Glenville St. 93, Davis & Elkins 71 
Holy CrossX, Massachusetts 85 
Husson95,ThomosColl.76 
Lafayette**, Bucknell 67 
Lebanon Val. X , Susquehanna 77 
Molne80, Colgate 66
AAalne Maritime 77, A/talne-Augusta 65
MercyhurstX, Geneva 74
Atount St. Marv's, AM. 80, Liberty 77
N. Adorns St. 97, Worcester St. 61
N.J.Tech n ,N .Y . Maritime 55
New Haven 93, S. Connecticut 68
NewPoltzSt.81,VassarX
PaceX,Southompton61
Philo. PhormaevW, Neumann 6*
Phlta. Textiles*, Chevney 77 
Robert AAorrIs '55, Indiana, Pa. 51 
Rochester 77, Rochester Tech 77 
Sacred Heart X , Lowell 76 
Salem, W.Vo. 95, Wheeling Jesuit 82 
Shlppensburg61, Queens Coll. 5D 
St. Anselm X , Springfield 49 
St. Francis, Po. 79, PIft.-Johnstawn 74 
St. Michael's77AAerrlmack 49 
Stockton St. 68, AAount St. AAory, N.Y. 51 
Stonehlll 85, Brrant63 
Suffolk74,Trlnlty,Conn.X 
Swarthmore 83, Penn St.-Horrlsburg 69 
Towson St. X ,  Hofstra61 
Tufls67MITS5 
Utlco IX , Brockport St. X  
W. Virginia St.t3,ShepheFdX 
Wagner M,Caldwelin 
Wesley 1M, Beaver 80 
Wesleyan 119,Ghlo-Belmont 75 
Yeshlvo68, Stevens Tech 66 

SOUTH
Ata.-BIrmIngham n .  Old Dominion 74, O T 
Alabama A 7M  106, Ala.-Huntsvtile X  
Alabama St. X , Alcorn St. X  
American U. 76, East Oorollna X  
Appalachian St. 67, Tn.-Chattanooga 65 
Austin PeoyX, Tennessee St.67 
Baptist (tall. 84, Cdmpbell67 
Belmont n ,  Lonsbuth Coll. 63 
Belm ont Abbey 81, Cota v4>a 76 
Charleston, W.Vo. 95, Kentucky St. 93, O T 
Coker 56, Wofford 53
Coll, of Charleston 75, Nevi4>erry X  
Columbus95, Dark Col. 90, O T  
COppIn St. 90, Delaware St. 64 
(tambertarxl, Ky. im , Campbellsville X  
Dayld Lipscomb 101, Cumberlond, Tenn.

75
Delta St.9XJacksonvllleSI.82
E. Kentucky 73, Tennessee Tech X
E. Tennessee St. 82, W. Carolino 74
norlda83, Miami, Flo. X
Rorlda Tech 104, Palm Beach Atlantic 92
Francis Atarlon 114, VoorheesX
Furman 83, VMI64
(kambllna St. 96, Prairie View 60
Greensboro 76, St. Andrew's X
Hampden-Sydney 90, AAory WashIngtonX
HamptonU.92, Virginia St.87
James AAodlson 77, West Virginia 70, O T
KenrwsowSS, Redm ontX
Livingston St. 79, West Georgia 63
Loulsvllle90,anclnnatlX
AAorshol 1105, atodel X
McNeese St. 9X Texos-Arlingtan X
Middle Tenn. IX , AAorehead St. 95
Murray St. X ,  Youngstown St. 64
N. (tarollna A & T H , Rorlda A B M  76
N. Carolina St. 99, AAd.-BaltImore County

77
N.C.-AshevllleX, Augusta 66 
Navy X , N.C.-Wllmlngton 51 
Norfolk St. X ,  Bowie St. 52 
North Alabama 96, Mississippi Col. n  
Oglethorpe 83, Go. Southwestern 81 
Pembroke St. 86, Randolph-AAocon 85 
Presbyterian X ,  (tant. Wesleyan 60 
Roanoke**, Bridgewater, Va. 79 
S.C.-Alken91, ErskIneA* 
S.C.-SpartanburgX, Limestone 64 
Shenondooh 100, Marymount, Va. *5 
Shorter 94, Covenant 93 
South Rorlda X , W. Ketduckv 63 
Southern U. 96, Jackson St. 92, 20T 
St. Thomas, Ra. 45, Tampo43 
Texas Southern 79, Miss. Valley St. X  
Tougaloo*4,Mlllsaps81 
Troy St.*3,Valdosta St.X  
Union, Ky.BS, PIkevllleX 
Va. Commonwealth 91, N.C. Charlotte 83 
VlralnlaTech*7,Rtchmond74 
Wlnpata74,MarsHlllX 
Wlntbrop38, Radford 56 

M ID W EST
Akron KD, Ra. Internottonol 58
BoptW BIbta, AAo. 103, Ozark Bible X
BellevueX.DanaX
Bradl*v85, Drake83
Butter *1, Loyola, III. 57
Cleveland St. 75, SW Missouri St. 53
Concordia, III. IX ,  Illinois Tech 9N, O T
Dickinson St. 83, AAowllle SI. X

Men’a downhill reaulta
M O U N T A LLA N , Alberta (AP) —  Rnal 

results AAondoy In the men's downhill 
event at the Winter Olympics:

1. PIrmln Zurbrlggen, Switzerland, 1 
minute, X.63 seconds.

3. Peter Mueller, Switzerlond, 2:X.14.
3. Franck Piccard, France, 2:01.34.

U.S. RnWiers
26. A .J. KItt, Rochester, N.Y, 2:04.94.
75. Jen Olson, Bozeman, Mont., 2:05.X.
32. Dougl Lewis, Salisbury, Vt., 3:06.X.
Bill Hudson, teuow Volley, Calif., DNF.

Man’a luge final reaulta
CALGARY, Alberta (A P ) —  Rnal results 

AAondoy Inthemen'slugeeventatthe Winter 
Olympics:

1. Jens Mueller, East Germony,3mlnutas, 
5.548 seconds.

7 Georg HackI, West Germany, 
3:05.916.

3. lour! Khortchenko, Soviet Union, 
3:06.274.

U.S. finishsrs
12. Frank Mosley, Newark, Del., 

3:X.943.
14. Duncan Kennedy, Lake PICKid, 

N .Y., 3:X.4X.
73. Jonathan Owen, Bethel, Maine, 

3:11.464.

Olympic hockey picture
AH Time* ES T 

Peel A
W L  T  Pis GP OA

Canado 1 0 0 2 1 0
Sweden 1 0 0 2 13 2
SwItzerloiHt 1 0 0 2 2 1
Rnland 0 1 0  0 1 3
France 0 1 0 0 3 13
Poland 0 1 0 0 0 1

Peel B
W L  T  Pis GP OA

Soviet Union 3 0 0 4 13 1
Wst (tarmony 2 0 0 4 9 4
Czchosivaklo 1 1 0 2 8 7
United States 1 1 0  2 15 13
A u ^ lO  0 2 0 0 7 18
Norway 0 2 0 0 3 13

AAeiMtays Game*
West Germany 7, Norway 3 
Soviet Union 8, Austria 1 
Czechoslovakia 7, United States 5 

T uesdays Games 
Sweden vs. Poland, noon 
Canada vs. Switzerland, 4 p.m.
Rntand vs. France, 8:15 p.m.

v fV Q nM N V yl V U II IU
West (tarmanv vs. Austria, 4 p.m. 
Czechoslovakia vs. Norway, 4:15 p.m. 
Sovtal Union vs. United States, 8:15

p.m.

Czechoalovakla 7 . United Statea 5
At Oalgarv, AHterta
United States 3 1 1— 5
Czechoslovakia 1 2 6— 7

Rrst Period— 1, United States, Mlllen 
3:77. 7, United States, Jonney (Miller), 
4:44. 3, United States, Bourbeau ((>ra- 
noto, Mlllen), 6:X.4, Czechoslovakia, Rosol 
(Ruzicka, V lach), 17:19. P e n a ltie s - 

None.
Second Period— 5, United States,

Snuggerud (Janney, Young), 5:15 (pp). 6, 
Czechoslovakia, Stavlana (R uzicka, 

Rosol), 13:17. 7, Czechoslovaklo, Ru
zicka (Vlach, Rosol), 15:11. Penalties—  
Dolezol, Cte (hooking), :30; Snuggerud, 
U.S. (Interference), 1:30; Stavlana, Cze 
(Interference), 4 :X ; Brown, U.S. (stash

ing), 10:44.
Third Period— 8, Czechoslovakia, Stav- 

larxi (Dalezol, Scerbon), 4:X. 9, United 
States, Fusco (Young, (iranato), 6:7/ 
(pp). 10, Czechoslovakia, Possk (LIba, 
Stavlana), 13:35 (pp). 11, Czechoslovakia, 
LIba (Posek), 14:31. IX  Czechoslowikla, 
Posek, 19:51 (*n). Penalties— Suchonek, 
Cze (hooking), 5:21; Miller, U.S. (hooking), 
10:00; MocDonald, U.S. (stashing), 11:25; 
Horova, Cze (holding), 14:13; Rosol, Cze 
(hooking), 18:44.

Shot* on Goal— United State* B9-10— X . 
Czechoslovaklo, 6-13-13— 3X

(taalle*— United Stales Richter (31 
shots, 25 Mwes). Czechoslovakia, Hasek 
(3 0 ); SIndet (13:56 first, 2622).

A — NA. Referee K. Lind, Sweden. 
Unesmen— L. Vanhanen, Rntand; A. 
Ekhogen, Sweden.

Calendar

T O N IG N T
7:30 p.m. —  College basketball: 

Niagara at Hartford, W K H T 
8 p.m. —  Olympics—  R gure skating: 

poirs free program ; skiing: men's 
slalom (taped), Channel 8 

I  p.m. —  Rome* at Islanders, ESPN 
* p.m. —  College bosketboll: Penn 

State at Tem ple, SportsChonnel 
8 p.m. —  College basketball: Pitts

burgh at Proyidence, NESN

T O D A Y
Bey* Basketball

Coventry at Cheney Tech, 7:30 
Bolton at R H AM , 7:30

Girls Boskelball 
Manchester at Ferm i, 5 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  
Bay* Basketball

East Catholic at Manchester, 7.30 
Gill* Boskelball 

Bolton at East Granby, 7 p.m. 
IcaHeckov _

Holl v*. Manchester (Bolton Ice 
Palace), 8:15 p.m.

WrastllRf
East Hartford at Manchester, * P.m.

- By Jim Tierney 
► Manchester Herald

Motivation may have been 
lacking for the Manchester Indi
ans at the start of Monday night’s 
Central Connecticut Conference 
East Division encounter with 
Fermi High of Enfield.

But not at the finish.
■ Remembering a narrow 61-60 

victory in Enfield on Jan. 12, 
Manchester wanted dearly to 
make amends for their previous 
poor performance. The visiting 
Falcons demonstrated their resi
liency for three quarters, but the 
Indians finally pulled away in the 
fourth quarter and registered a 
78-61 vlctoi^; before a sparse 
crowd at the Clarke Arena.

Manchester, which won its

sixth straight game, moves its 
record to 10-1 in the CCC East and 
14-1 overall while Fermi drops to 
4-7 in the league and 6-10 overall. 
The Indians will host crosstown 
rival East Catholic Wednesday 
night at 7:30. Manchester de
feated East, 58-50, in the Rotary 
Classic on Dec. 29.

"W e’re struggling 'with our 
motivation lately," Manchester 
Coach Frank Kinel said. Klnel 
knows his club may be looking 
ahead to its showdown with East 
Hartford on Feb. 26, possibly, for 
the league title.

The Hornets stung the Indians. 
74-60, on Jan. 22, which is their 
only loss of the year.

" I ’m running out of ways to fire 
them up," Kinel added. " I  didn’t 
think we played particularly

great. I thought the second half 
we played pretty well." Manches
ter outscored Fermi, 41-22, in the 
second half.

Wary of Fermi’s lack of height 
inside, the Indians went right at 
the Falcons down low which 
reaped positive results. Junior 
Jason Goddard tallied a team- 
high 21 points while junior Paris 
Oates tallied 18 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds. Junior 
reserve Calvin Meggett con
tinued his hot shooting hand and 
added 17 points while senior Matt 
Vaughn chipped in with 13.

"Offensively, they (Manches
ter) were a lot better than they 
were at our place,”  Fermi Coach 
John Mayo said. “ They’re too 
athletic for us He (Goddard)

uses his body so well.”
After leading 16-12 after one 

quarter, Manchester ran off the 
first 10 points of the second stanza 
and led, 26-12, after a Goddard 
hoop with 5:23 left before inter
mission. Fermi, however, went 
on a 13-5 spurt and closed to 
within six. 31-25, on a Tyler 
Timion 3-pointer with 1:38 left in 
the stanza. Manchester led, 37-20, 
at halftime. Meggett ha(l nine 
second-quarter points.

Fermi junior Mark Polmatier 
scored 13 of his game-high 24 
points in the first half. "He 
(Polmatier) has played well the 
last four or five games,”  Mayo 
said.

Unable to shake free from a six 
or eight-point advantage in the 
third quarter, Manchester got

TO P  MHS MATMEN —  Eric Qremmo 
(left) and Aaron Dixon have compiled 
the two best records with the Manches
ter High wrestling team this season. The

Rtglntld Plnto/Msnchsttsr Herald

pair and their teammates battle East 
Hartford High Wednesday at Clarke 
Arena at 6 p.m.

icemen in soiid effort 
in win over Wethersfieid

SOUTH WINDSOR -  A solid 
effort was turned in by the East 

.Catholic High ice hockey team 
Monday afternoon as it downed 
Wethersfield High. 4-1, at the 
Hartford Arena.

East is now 12-4 for the season 
while Wethersfield slides to 7-9. 
East is back in action Wednesday 
night at 8 against North Haven 
High at the ^nnett Rink in West 
Haven.

“ We played a supergame as far 
as controlling the tempo.”  East 
'Assistant Coach Rick Milka said. 
“ It was a rough game but we 
'Stayed out of the penalty box. 
‘ Everyone played well. It was 
good, sound defensive hockey. We 
played well in our own end and up 
the ice.”

Jeff Morin, with his seventh 
-goal of the year, and Dan West, 
with No. 10, gave East a 2-0 lead 

'after one period. Mike Raffin hit 
the back of the twine in the middle 
session with his fifth goal of the 
year and Mark Peterson tallied 
his first of the campaign in the 
third period for the Eagles.

Prestash, Zavaski and Alex 
Rodriguez each notched two 

■assists for East.
East was outshot by Wethers

field, 23-15, but Milka said many 
of those came from long range. 
East Catholic 2 1 1— 4
Wethersfield 0 0 1— 1

Scoring:
First period; EC —  Jett M orin (Andy 

Prestash, Mike Raffin) :32, E C —  Dan 
West (Scott Zavaski, Alex Rodriguez) 
4:12.

Second period: EC—  Mike Rottin 
(Prestash, Ron Cote) 6:M.

Th ird  period; EC —  Mark Peterson 
(Zavaski, Rodriguez) 2:48, W — Courte- 

!man (Gibson) 13:46.
Saves; EC—  Jam ie Posterlck 22, W—  

Doug Partridge 11.

In d ia n s  b e ste d
! BOLTON — A lack of intensity 
early on cost Manchester High as 
it fell behind early and couldn’t 
recover, bowing 6-3 to Farming- 
ton High in ice hockey action 
'.Monday afternoon at the Bolton 
Ice Palace.

MHS is now 1-16 for the season 
while Farmington climbs to 8-6-1. 
Manchester hosts Hall High, the 
only team it owns a win over this 
year, Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at 
the Ice Palace.

H.S. Roundup

"We played with no intensity in 
the first period and that hurt us 
badly.”  Manchester CJoach Eric 
Famo said. “ The kids are playing 
to the level of their competition. 
We played hard against South 
Windsor but we didn’t play hard 
today and we can’t afford to do 
that.”

Goals by Mike Davis, Keith 
Stevenson, John Pellitier and 
Cbuck Arrasate offset a lone goal 
by Brian Hughes in the first 
period for a 4-1 Farmington edge.

Hughes and Dave Ciolkosz had 
second-period goals but it was too 
little for Manchester, which was 
outshot by a 37-23 count.

Hughes now has 14 goals for 
Manchester, four in the last two 
games. He also added an assist. 
Ciolkosz had two assists along 
with his goal while Luc Larose 
played a strong gmae for 
Manchester.
Farmington 4 2 0— 6
Manchester 1 2 0— 3

Scoring;
First period; F—  Mike Davis (Chuck 

Arrasate) 3:30, M —  Brian Hughes 
(Dave Ciolkosz, Paul Feraone) 4:12, 
F —  Keith Stevenson (D a vis , Tim  
ARcher) 7:57, F—  John Pellitier (A rra 
sate, Rick G lynn) 9;M , F—  Arresofe 
(Todd Nedoroset) 10:57.

Second period: M — Hughs (Clokosz) 
5:45, F—  Stevenson (A rche r) 9:42, F—  
Archer (Stevenson) 12:10, M —  Ciolkosz 
(Hughes, Luc Larose) 12:44.

Saves; M —  Rod Cantrell 31, F—  Tim  
Burke 20.

Boys’ Basketball
K a d e ts  w h ip  E C

With Tom Montelli leading the 
way with 19 points, unbeaten St. 
Joseph ran past East Catholic, 
68-48, in All Connecticut Confer
ence boys’ basketball action 
Monday night.

East is now 2-7 in the ACC and 
5-12 overall while the Kadets are 
8-0,17-0. The win was the 399th for 
St. Joseph Ctoach Vito Montelli.

Carey Wilson and Johnny Jones 
added 13 and 12 points respec
tively for the winners, who.were 
without leading scorer Marvin

some breathing room when 
Vaughn drilled a 3-pointer to end 
the stanza and the Indians led, 
57-46.

As has been the situation 
recently, the fourth stanza be
longed to Manchester.

A baseline basket by Oates 
gave Manchester a 61-47 lead with 
6:34 to play. Timion. who scored 
16 points, drew a technical foul 
after he fouled Goddard when the 
latter hit a hoop with 2:09 left. 
Goddard completed the three- 
point play and Vaughn hit both 
technical free throws and the 
Indians led by 20, 73-53.

Meggett punctuated the win 
with a thunderous slam dunk with 
27 seconds left.

“ They wear you down,”  Mayo 
explained.

Manchester took the junior 
varsity contest, 56-53. DeVaughn 
Whitehead and Paul Wilhelm led 
the young Indians with 12 points 
apiece while Erik Johnson added 
11. The JV record is 11-2 ond it has 
won nine straight.

M A N C H E S TE R  (78) —  Matt VauBhn 3 
-613, T ro y  Peters 0040, Cory Goldston 

11-3 3, Jason Goddard 10 1-1 21, Port*
Oates 9 0-1 18, Calvin Meggett 8 1-3 17, 
A rt Tem ple 2044, Shaun Brophy 0040, 
Eric WIdmer 1 04 2, Hank M inor 0 0 4 0 , 
Darren Gates 0O1 0, Em il Issavl 004 0. 
Totals 3660 7-15 78.

FE R M I (61) —  John Bromage 1 3-4 5, 
Bill Monahan 1 OO 2, M ark Polmatier 9 
69 24, Jeff Radke 0 04  0, G ary  
Richardson 0 0 4 0, Nell R o ^ e r  2 0-1 4, 
Brian Scaletta 2044, Ty le r T im io n  6 2-3 
16, Te rry  Blinn 1002, Chris Raymond 0 
2-2 2, Ed Rovran 0 02 0, Todd Stiles 0 ^2  2. 
Totals 22-48 11-M 61.

3-polnt goals; M —  Vaughn 3. F—  
Timion 2.

Holftime; 37-298 Manchester

Rangers still on the outside 
in Patrick Division chase

NEW YORK (AP) -  Despite 
losing five straight, the Montreal 
Canadians remain comfortable in 
the NHL’s Adams Division 
playoff race while the improving 
New York Rangers still find 
themselves on the outside of the 
tight Patrick Division scramble.

The Rangers, who a re 6-2-2 over 
their last 10 games, beat the 
Canadians 3-1 Monday on stan
dout goaltending by Bob Froese 
and goals by Walt Poddubny. 
Michel Petit and Don Maloney.

But while Montreal is three 
points behind first-place Boston 
in the Adams Division, the 
Rangers are five points out of the 
final playoff position in the 
Patrick.

"W e’ve been playing a lot 
better lately but you’re just not 
going to win every game,” said 
Froese, who stopped 22 of 23 
Montreal shots, some in spectac
ular fashion.

Elsewhere in the NHL Monday, 
the Philadelphia Flyers topped 
the Hartford Whalers 5-4 in 
overtime and the Detroit Red 
Wings beat the Los Angeles Kings

Saddler. Rob Stanford and Scott 
Altrui led the Eagles with 14 and 
11 points, respectively.

East’s next game is Wednesday 
night against crosstown Man
chester High at Clarke Arena at 
7:30.

ST. JO S E P H  {653 — Tom  Montelli 7 3 
19, Scott Kreltler 23 7, Johnny Jones 60 
12, Carey Wilson 53 13, Pat Petrie 226, 
Doremus Bennermon 317, Brian Kelly 1 
0 2, Luke Gosselln 0 2 2. Totals 26 14 65.

E A S T  C A TH O L IC  (48) —  Rob Stan
ford 4 5 14, Brian Kennedy 3 2 8, T .J .  
Leahy 1 4 6, Scott Altrui 4 3 11, Andrew 
Seeger 1 0 2, Reid Gorman 1 0 3, Peter 
Lopotka 1 1 4, Ted Ollyla 0 0 0, Dan 
Callahan 0 0 0, David Price 000. Totals 
IS 15 48.

3-polnt goals: EC—  Stanford, Gor
man, Lopotka; St.J—  Mantelll.

Halftime; 30-23 St. Joseph.

Indoor Track
C r u z  se ts m a rk

NEW HAVEN — Manchester 
High’s Alexia Cruz set a school 
record in winning the long jump 
at the East-West All-Star Indoor 
Track Meet Monday night at the 
Coxe Cage on the Yale University 
campus.

Cruz’s winning leap was 5.54 
meters (18-feet, 2-inches) to 
break the old mark of 5.49 meters.

Laurie Smith, long jumping for 
the first time in nine months, took 
third place in the event at 5.01 
meters (16-feet, 5‘/4-inches).

R e la y  s e c o n d
NEW HAVEN — The Manches

ter High boys’ indoor track team 
took part at the East-West 
All-Star Meet Monday night at 
Yale University with the 4 X 800 
relay taking second place.

The foursome of Sean Toland, 
Todd Liscomb, Pat Dwyer and 
Mike Sears had a combined time 
of 8:20.5 for runner-up honors. 
Todd Clemons was fifth in the 
long jump at 20-feet, 1-inch while 
Rick Eaton was eighth in the 1600 
with a time of 4:45.8. The sprint 
medley of Dave Campbell. ’Tuan 
Nguyen, Jeff DeJoannis and 
Craig Hempstead was fourth 
while the 4 X 400 relay of Duoang 
Hemmavanh, Vyen Phan, Todd 
Powers and Mailt Todd was sixth 
in 3:48.0.

Bay accepts job with the Yankees

NHL Roundup

NEW YORK (AP) -  When 
Rick Bay quit last November as 
Ohio State’s athletic director 
following the firing of football 
coach Earle Bruce, he said he had 
been undermined by interference 
from above.

On Monday, he accepted a job 
where such Interference is built in 
— executive vice president and 
chief operating officer of George 
3teinbrenner’ s New York 
Yankees.

"Mr. Steinbenner’s a hands-on

owner. I know that,”  Bay acknol- 
wedged with a chuckle during a 
telephone interview from Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., the team’s 
training base.

"But I ’ve got a lot to learn. I ’m 
a rookie when it comes to this new 
job and I expect to make my way 
slowly.”

Bay’s new job, which has been 
held in some form by at least 
eight different people in the 15 
years Steinbrenner has been 
principal owner, will put him 
under the man known as "The

Boss.”  But it will be above rookie 
general manager Lou Piniella 
and manager Billy Martin, who 
was signed to his fifth stint as 
Yankees skipper last October 
with Piniella moved up one notch.

The 45-year-old Bay’s back
ground is primarily in football 
and wrestling, although that’s not 
necessarily unique for the 
Yankees.

Steinbrenner is a former assist
ant coach at Purdue and once 
hired former NFL coach Lou 
Saban as team president.

6 - 1 .

“ It doesn’t get any easier 
because everyone else in the 
division is winning,”  said the 
Rangers’ Don Maloney. Malo
ney’s third-period breakaway 
goal — just 1:07 after Montreal’s 
only score — put the game away.

The penalty-filled game was 
scoreless until Poddubny’s goal 
7:11 into the second period, 
although New York outshot Mont
real 10-2 in the first period and 
squandered a 51-second two-man 
advantage. Petit scored on a 
deflection at 15:38 to give the 
Rangers a two-goal lead entering 
the final period.

Rick Green cut it to 2-1 at 6:59, 
but then Maloney intercepted a 
Montreal pass and backhanded 
the puck past Brian Hayward.

I misplayed it.”  Hayward said 
of Maloney’s goal. "The deflected 
goal (Petit’s) went over my body. 
That’s the way things have been

going for us. If they’re going well, 
then that goal hits me in the chest 
or hits the goal post.”

“ The way we’ve been playing, 
maybe we should be shipped to 
Alaska for a week,”  Montreal 
defenseman Larry Robinson 
said. "Every team has streaks 
like this. Once the ball goes 
rolling In either direction, it’s 
hard to stop. But we’re still close 
to Boston and this thing will turn 
around soon.”

Red Wings 6, Kings 1
Steve Yzerman scored his 45th 

goal of the season and assisted on 
another as Detroit defeated Los 
Angeles. The Red Wings got goals 
from six different players while 
dominating each period of the 
game at Inglewood. Calif.

Detroit has won five of its last 
six games, and is 14-4-4 over the 
last 22 games, good for first place 
in the Norris Division. The Kings 
lost their second in a row and 
third in their last four to remain in 
fourth place in the Smythe 
Division.

Phoenix can’t get home call 
as Celtics charge past Suns
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

The Phoenix Sun.s didn’t get a 
charge out of playing the Boston 
Celtics.

The Celtics, despite 49 points 
from Larry Bird, were still 
trailing 106-105 after Walter Da
vis’ fallaway baseline jumper 
with five seconds left.

But they got a blocking call 
against the Suns’ Jeff Hornacek 
with three seconds remaining, 
and Danny Aihge hit two free 
throws to give the Celtics a 107-106 
NBA victory Monday night.

“ No way it was a charge,” 
Ainge said. “ He (Hornacek) was 
crowding me. I turned and he was 
a step late. He stuck his knee right 
in my thigh.”

The call was made right in front 
of the Phoenix bench and had 
most of the Suns on their feet in 
protest.

" I  thought it was the right 
c a l lB i r d  said. ’ ’The guy was not 
there. He tried to drawthe charge 
and he just wasn’t in position. I 
don't think I would ever try to 
draw a charge at the end of the 
game like that.”

Hornacek said Ainge “ tried to 
go over my left shoulder. There 
was a collision. I thought it wa^a 
charge.”

Cavaliers 104, Kings 95
Cleveland got its first 30-point 

scorer of the season when Brad 
Daugherty scored 30 against 
Sacramento.

The Cavaliers trailed 80-77 
entering the final quarter before 
Mark Price and Mark West 
scored six points each during a 
16-5 streak that put them ahead 
93-85 with 4:08 remaining.

Reggie Theus led the Kings 
with 29 points.
Knicks 97, Nets 96

New York won its eighth 
straight at home and handed New 
Jersey its 23rd loss in 24 road 
games as Mark Jackson scored 12 
of his 19 points in the fourth 
quarter.

The Knicks, who trailed by as 
many as 14 points in the fourth 
quarter, turned a 91-86deficit into 
a 93-91 lead on a three-point play 
by Pat Cummings, plus a basket 
and two free throws by Jackson.

Jackson made two more free 
throws with 1:08 remaining for a 
97-94 edge before Roy Hinson, 
who led the Nets with 26 points, 
scored on a tip-in with 56 seconds 
left. Two missed free throws by 
Patrick Ewing, who had 18 points 
and 17 rebounds, gave New 
Jersey a chance to win in the final 
seconds, but a comer jumper by 
Dudley Bradley missed at the 
buzzer.

GOING UP —  The Suns’ 
Eddie Johnson glides past 
Boston’s Dennis Johnson in 
their game Monday night in 
Phoenix. The Celtics won, 
107- 106.

Jazz 112, Blazers 94
Utah took advantage Portland 

having three injured players and 
Thurl Bailey had 32 points and a 
career-high 17 rebounds.

Karl Malone added 20 points 
and John Stockton had 15 points 
and 16 assists for the Jazz. Kevin 
Duckworth finished with a 
career-high 31 points, including
18 in the third quarter as the 
Blazers fought back from a 
16-point halftime deficit.

Jerome Kersey added 28 points 
for the Blazers, who were playing 
without Clyde Drexler, Kiki Van- 
deweghe and Maurice Lucas 
because of injuries.
Bulls 126, Hawks 107

Chicago handed Central 
Division-leading Atlanta its sixth 
loss in nine games as Michael 
Jordan had 32 points, 13 rebounds 
and eight assists.

It was the 34th time this season 
Jordan has scored 30 or more 
points in a game.

Dominique Wilkins finished 
with 25 points for the Hawks, only 
15 of them in the first quarters as 
the Bulls opened a 102-81 lead.
Pistons 102, 76ers 95

Dennis Rodman scored 15 of his
19 points in the second half as 
Detroit handed Philadelphia its 
13th consecutive road defeat.

The victory, coupled with 
Atlanta’s loss to Chicago, pulled 
the Pistons to within one-half 
game of the Hawks in the Central 
Division.

Detroit, 5-0 since the All-Star 
break, has not allowed more than 
100 points in a game.

Charles Barkley scored 32 
points for the 76ers.

Warriors 126, Spurs 122
Golden State won its third road 

game in 24 tries as Chris MuIIin 
scored 27 points. Rod Higgins 26 
and Ralph Sampson 22 against 
San Antonio, which led by as 
many as 25 points.

The Spurs got a season-high 31 
points from Walter Berry, and 
Johnny Dawkins added 23.

Mavericks 128, Sonics 122
Dallas improved its Midwest 

Division lead to two games as 
Rolando Blackman scored nine of 
his 28 points in overtime against 
Seattle.

Mark Aguirre scored 26 points 
and Derek Harper 25. including 
seven in overtime, for the Maver
icks, while Tom Chambers had 29 
points and Xavier McDaniel 28 
for the SuperSonics.

McDaniel tied it 119-119 with 
1:38 remaining in overtime be
fore Blackman made a 10-footer 
at 1:22 to give Dallas the lead for 
good.

Bucks 114, Bullets 110
Milwaukee lost most of a 

30-point lead, but held on to beat 
Washington.

Jack Sikma had 27 points and 12 
rebounds for the Bucks, who saw 
the Bullets cut an 84-54 deficit to 
99-97 with 4:20 left as Milwaukee 
went more than eight minutes 
without a field goal.

But a three-point play by John 
Lucas with 4:04 left put the Bucks 
ahead 102-97, and the Bullets got 
no closer than three thereafter.

John Williams scored 22 of his 
career-high 28 in the second half 
for Washington.
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Suitors only brothers singled out by state coaches
Two firsts among annual honorees by the 

Connecticut High School Coaches Association were 
noted recently with local connections.

When Jim Suitor, golf coach at Bulkeley High in 
Hartford, was tabbed for the 1987 honor in that 
sport among the state’s coaches, he joined his 
younger brother, George, as the only set of 
brothers ever to be singled out for their 
contributions in the sport they coached. George 
Suitor is the successful cross country coach at 
Manchester High School. The coaches tabbed 
George in 1985.

Previously, the late Thomas F. Kelley, for over 
30 years varsity baseball coach at Manchester 
High, was the recipient of his sport’s award in 1964, 
the first year in which coaches in the various sports 
were acclaimed.

When Thomas G. Kelley received the gold award 
in 1979 for his accomplishments guiding the 
Manchester High golfers, it marked the first time 
that a father and son were selected by the CIAC 
membership.

Night of memories
Harold Binks will be wearing a smile from ear to 

ear Friday night when a number of friends and 
acquaintances made over the years gather at the

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

Rockville Nursing Home, 22 South St., at 7 to share 
memories. Bill Pagani will head a delegation from 
the West Side Old Timers to honor Binks. An open 
hoilse will be held with all of Bink’s friends 
welcomed.

The Manchester Community College Cougar 
Club is currently staging a drive for funds to 
construct an automatic watering system at the 
Christie McCormick sports complex at the rear of 
the campus. A goal of $20,000 has been set. Anyone 
willing to contibute may contact the MCC athletic 
office at 647-6060.

Condolences are extended to the family of Mrs. 
Thomas Kelley who died last week. Kelley is 
director of athletics at filing Junior High and a 
well-known sports official.

Eligibility rules
Candidates for election to the Manchester Sports 

Hall of Fame, male or female, must have made an 
outstanding contribution to sports with Manchester 
backgrounds.

All must have resided in Manchester for at least 
five years. The current list of nominees contains 
more than 100 names. >

Shortly, the group’s screening committee will 
make its recommendations for the 1988 dinner and 
the total membership will then select the five who 
will be inducted at the annual dinner in September 
at the Army and Navy Club.

Nominations from Herald readers arer being 
accepted by Tom Kelley at 36 Wellman Road. 
Manchester. Backgrounds and accomplishments of 
nominees would be helpful.

Special Masters Division events, planned for the 
1988 Manchester Community College/New 
England Relays at Wigren Track at Manchester 
High, must be at least 40 years of age. The Athletics 
Congress (TAC) set the age for Masters entrants.

Scott Wojcik is the proud possessor of a hockey 
stick from Ray Ferraro of the Hartford Whalers. A 
friendship between the pair was cemented when 
Ferraro met the youngster after a Whaler game 
and handed over his game stick.

Longevity record
Jack Coleman penned an Interesting and 

informative statistic concerning Manchester 
High’s state championship cross country squad of 
40 years ago.

The 24 points that the Red and White team totaled 
in winning the 17th annual CIAC race at Wesleyan 
University in Middletown has never been equalled 
or bettered.

Coleman, the No. 1 harrier with the late coach 
Pete Wigren’s squad 40 years ago, notes that the 
low winning score is the oldest record in state cross 
country circles.

The triumph on November 8,1948 climaxed an 
undefeated season and the seventh state title under 
Wigren.

The Manchester squad grabbed off five of the 
first nine placements, Coleman leading the Silk 
Towners in second place. Dick Howes came in 
third, Larry Soma fourth, Don Henry sixth and Joe 
Shea ninth to round out the local scoring.

The youngster who led the way four decades ago 
was a little blond running for New London’s 
Bulkeley High, well-known to Manchester Road 
Race followers, answering to the name of Johnny 
Kelley. The latter, a two-time USA Olympian, six 
times won the popular local Thanksgiving morning 
road race.

No. 2 Boilermakers spoil Iowa’s home cooking
By The Associated Press

Purdue kept the entire Iowa 
team away from the basket and 
won. Drake couldn’t box out one 
Bradley player and blew its 
chance for an upset.

“ We were going to make them 
beat us from the outside, "Purdue 
Coach Gene Keady said after the 
second-ranked Boilermakers’ 73- 
66 victory over the No. 13 
Hawkeyes. “ I told our kids if they 
(Iowa) get it in the 80s they’ll 
probably win. If they got a lot of 
points I thought they’d probably 
.skin us.”

Instead. Iowa, fourth in the 
nation in field goal percentage, 
shot only 38.4.

Meanwhile. Bradley guard 
Hersey Hawkins tipped in Luke 
Jackson’s missed free throw with 
two seconds remaining for the 
last of his 38 points, giving the No. 
17th Braves an 85-83 Missouri

NCAA Hoop

Valley Conference victory over 
Drake.

Jackson had tied the game two 
seconds earlier when he made the 
front end of a one-and-one. His 
second toss bounced off the rim 
and Hawkins circled around 
Drake’s Bart Frederick to grab 
the rebound and put the ball in.

“ They didn’t block me out,” 
Hawkins said. “ I was able to just 
sneak around and I was too tired 
to go into overtime. I thought I ’d 
just put it up.”

In other Top Twenty games. 
Charles Shackleford shook off a 
first-half ankle injury and scored 
16 of his 20 points in the second 
half, leading No. 14 North Carol
ina Slate to a 99-77 victory over 
Maryland-Baltimore County

Sports In Brief
Willis contributes at WPI

WORCESTER, Mass. — Senior forward Ken Willis, a graduate 
of Manchester High School, netted 18 points in a recent 100-93 
victory by the Worcester Polytechnic Institute basketball team 
over Williams College. Willis is averaging 6.4 points per game. 
Senior Chris Brunone, an East Catholic High graduate, was 
averaging 5.6 points and 5.5 rebounds through nine games before 
suffering a season-ending knee Injury. WPI had an 11-8 record 
going into tonight’s finale against Nichols College.

New umpires desperately needed
The Manchester Chapter of Connecticut Approved Baseball 

Umpires is looking for umpires for the coming season. Anyone 
interested may attend interpretation meetings of National 
Federation High School rules on Feb. 22 and 25 at Mahoney Rec 
Center at 8:30 p.m. each night. Exams will be given on Feb. 29 at 
the same location.

For further information may contact Bill Fortin at 871-2211 or 
Don Therrien at 875-8277.

76ers to retire Erving’s number
PHILADELPHIA — The Philadelphia 76ers will retire Julius 

Erving’s number before an April 19 game against the Milwaukee 
Bucks, the Sixers announced Monday.

Erving played 16 seasons of professional basketball, five in the 
American Basketball Association and 11 with the Sixers before he 
retired at the end of last season.

“ If there was ever an athlete or a man deserving of this honor, 
it’s certainly Julius Erving,’ ’ said 76ers owner Harold Katz.

Wearing the number 6, Erving scored 18,364 points with the 
Sixers. He scored 30,026 points overall, third on the combined 
ABA-NBA all-time scoring list.

Tyson to make $50,000 donation
NEW YORK — Heavyweight boxing champion Mike Tyson 

said Monday he will donate $50,000 to pay for the college 
education of Tawana Brawley, who says she was the victim of a 
racially motivated attack near her Dutchess County home.

’Tyson also announced plans for a foundation to aid young crime 
victims. The foundation would be supported by an annual 
fundraiser, possibly including a boxing exhibition by Tyson.

Tyson said the details would be worked out by boxing promoter 
Don King, who joined Tyson at a Manhattan news conference and 
promised to match the champion’s pledge of $50,000.

•

Wilkins NBA player of the week
NEW YORK — Atlanta’s Dominique Wilkins, who averaged 

41.7 points and 7 rebounds in three games last week, was named 
Monday as the NBA’s player of the week.

Wilkins had 49 points last Tuesday in a 112-110 victory over 
Philadelphia, 31 in a 108-92 loss to Philadelphia and 45 points in a 
105-103 win over Washington Saturday.

Peeters NHL player of the week
MONTREAL — Goalie Pete Peeters, who won all three of his 

starts for the Washington Capitals, was named NHLPlayer of the 
Week Monday for the period ending Feb. 14.

Peeters leads all goalies with a 2.62 goals-against average and 
a .903 save percentage.

Center Mario Lemieux and defenseman Paul Coffey, both of 
the Pittsburgh Penguins, also were considered for the award.

Edberg is next up for Keretic
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Damir Keretic of West Germany set up a 

second-round match with No. 1 seed Stefan Edberg as he topped 
Richey Reneberg 6-4,4-6, 7-6 Monday in the opening round of the 
$415,000 U.S. Indoor Tennis Championships.

A tough second-round opponent such as Edberg, the world’s 
No. 2-ranked player, is nothing new for Keretic.

while Charle.s Smith scored 17 of 
his 22 points in the second half as 
No. 18 Georgetown beat Villanova 
56,54.

Troy Lewis scored 20 points and 
Purdue pulled away from Iowa in 
the first 10 minutes of the second 
half to maintain sole possession of 
first place in the Big Ten.

Lewis hit five 3-point baskets, 
his 39th straight game with at 
least one 3-pointer, as Purdue 
upped its record to 10-1 in the Big 
Ten and 21-2 overall. Melvin 
McCants added 12 points while 
Everette Stephens and reserve 
Steve Scheffler scored 10 each. 
Jeff Moe led Iowa with 13 points. 
Kent Hill had 12 and B.J. 
Armstrong and Roy Marble 10 
each.

Purdue led 36-34 at halftime 
and never trailed after consecu
tive baskets by McCants and 
Todd Mitchell gave the Boilemak- 
ers a 42-38 lead with 15:48 left.

“ We’ll be happy in April if we 
can maintain the way we’re 
playing.” Keady said. “ This is as 
good a team as I ’ve had in eight 
years. For our .seniors to win 
twice here (Iowa City) in four 
years is tremendous.”

Iowa Coach Tom Davis felt the 
officials, rather than Purdue’s 
defense, were responsible for his 
team’s poorest shooting night in 
his two seasons.

“ The way the game was 
officiated, they allowed a lot of 
contact.” said Davis, who was 
called for a rare technical foul in 
the first half. “ Purdue is used to 
that and we’re not. It was 
disruptive to our shots, but that’s 
just the way it was called. I felt 
that cau.sed our poor shooting 
percentage.”

No. 17 Bradley 85, Drake 83:
Hawkins, who entered the game 
with a scoring average of 34.3 
points, made 17 of 28 shots as 
Bradley upped its record to 17-4 
overall and 7-2 in the MVC. Drake 
led the entire first half and 
Bradley didn’t take its first lead 
until Donald Powell’s dunk four 
minutes into the second half.

The Braves trailed 83-82 with 27 
seconds remaining but Drake’s 
Johnny Woodson lost the ball out 
of bounds to give Bradley posses

sion. After a timeout. Anthony 
Manuel missed a jump shot with 
six seconds remaining and Jack- 
son was fouled in a scramble for 
the rebound.

“ We were probably on the brink 
of defeat until the turnover in 
front of our bench,”  Bradley 
Coach Stan Albeck said. “ I like 
the patience we exhibited and we 
wound up with Luke getting 
fouled.”

“ There’s no way to stop Hersey 
Hawkins. He’san All-American,” 
Drake Coach Garry Gardner 
said. "We did everything I 
thought we had to do to win a 
basketball game on the road 
against a team as good as 
Bradley.

Donald Powell had 19 points 
and 11 rebounds for Bradley while 
Manuel dished out 16 assists. For 
Drake. Frederick scored 20 
points and Sam Roark added 18.

No. 18 Georgetown 58, VHIenova 
54: At Landover, Md.. Charles 
Smith scored 17 of his 22 points in 
the second half as Georgetown 
posted its third straight Big East 
victory. Smith, who had three 
personal fouls in the first 11 
minutes, scored 13 points, in a 
16-10 run that enabled George
town to take a 43-37 lead with 8:22 
remaining.

After the Wildcats cut the 
margin to 45-43. Smith’s driving 
layup ignited a 9-4 surge that gave 
the Hoyas a 54-47 advantage with 
40 seconds left. Villanova, which 
lost to a Top Twenty team for the 
third straight time, scored five 
straight points to cut the gap to 
54-52 but Smith sealed the victory 
with two free throws with seven 
seconds to play.

“ Charlie gave us the offense we 
needed,”  Georgetown Coach 
John Thompson said. “ I told our 
players to set screens so we could 
get (Smith) cutting up the mid
dle. (Charles Smith makes shots 
that look impossible. I ’d curse 
another player for taking shots 
like that.”

No. 14 N.C. State 89, Md.- 
Baltlmore 77: At Raleigh, N.C., 
Charles Shackleford shook off a 
first-half ankle injury and scored 
16 of his 20 points in the second 
half. Shackleford, a 6-foot-lO

AP photo

WHO HAS THE BALL? — Villanova’s Rodney Taylor (35) 
loses the ball on his way to the hoop while Georgetown’s 
Mark Tillmon (20) and Ben Gillery defend during 
first-half action of their game Monday night at the Cap 
Centre in Landover, Md. The Hoyas won, 56-54.

junior, suffered the ankle injury 
after making the game’s opening 
basket and played less than a 
minute in the first half as the 
Wolfpack struggled to a 41-31 
lead.

With Shackleford back in the 
lineup at the start of the second 
half, the Wolfpack ran off a 21-8 
spurt to build a 62-39 lead. Senior 
guard Vinny Del Negro, who 
finished with 19 points, capped 
the run with a driving dunk and a 
layup.

At Miami, Dwayne Schintzius’ 
intimidating defense and IS 
points, including four baskets

after he picked up his fourth foul, 
helped Florida beat Miami 83-73. 
The Gators made 15 of 18 free 
throws in the second half and 
outscored Miami 21-8 in the final 
six minutes.

“ You don’t foul out until you get 
the fifth one, so there’s no sense in 
me treating him like he’s fouled 
out,” Florida Coach Norm Sloan 
said. “ He’s done that a couple of 
times this year. He’s played long 
minutes before with four personal 
fouls. As a matter of fact, he 
seems to play a little smarter 
with four fouls.”

Fryar arrested for carrying shotgun
PEMBERTON, N.J. (AP) — 

Irving Fryar of the New England 
Patriots was arrested on weapons 
charges after a state trooper 
found hollow-point bullets, a 
loaded shotgun and hunting knife 
in Fryar’s car. police said 
Monday.

The 25-year-old wide receiver 
was stopped for speeding on 
County Road 520 here about 11 
a.m. Sunday, said state Trooper 
William Read of the Fort Dix 
barracks.

Trooper Thomas Bums, after 
stopping Fryar’s 1988 black 
BMW, saw the knife on the back 
seat. Read said.

Bums retrieved the knife and 
then saw a holster on the floor. He 
asked to search the car and found 
a loaded handgun between the

front seat cover and the seat. 
Read said. The gun contained 
hollow-tipped bullets, which are 
illegal in New Jersey, the trooper 
said.

Read said Bums also found a 
loaded 12-gauge pump shotgun in 
the tmnk of the car.

Fryar was charged with four 
counts of illegal weapons posses
sion and released on $100 bail, 
authorities said. A trial date was 
not set.

He also was issued a summons 
for carrying a suspended license, 
authorities said.

Authorities said the weapons 
were registered in Massachu
setts. where Fryar lives in South 
Easton. Read said New Jersey 
law permits only police officers to 
carry loaded guns in their cars.

Jim Greenidge. a spokesman

loi me iNf L, club, confirmed that 
the man arrested was team 
member Irving Fryar, but said 
Coach Ray Berry and General 
Manager Patrick Sullivan were 
out of town and he could not 
comment further.

Fryar was staying with his 
mother Monday in Mount Holly, 
where he went to school, said 
Greenidge, who added he had 
discussed the incident with Fry
ar’s wife and agent. There was no 
telephone listing for Fryar’s 
mother. Aileen.

State police said they did not 
know why Fryar had the weapons 
or what he was doing in the area. 
They also did not release the 
identity of a companion traveling 
in the car with him.

Fryar joined the Patriots in 
1984 as a first-round draft choice

out of Nebraska, where he was an 
All-American.

Before Super Bowl XX at the 
end of the 1985 season, Fryar was 
involved in a domestic dispute 
with his wife during which he 
suffered a knife cut to one of his 
hands.

Just after the Super Bowl, 
Fryar was one of six Patriots 
team sources told The Boston 
Globe had been involved with 
drugs.

In November 1986 he left 
Sullivan Stadium during the 
second half of a game against the 
Buffalo Bills after suffering a 
separated shoulder. While driv
ing home, Fryar’s car stmck a 
tree. He was treated for a 
concussion and a bmised neck 
and fined $20 for leaving the lane 
of travel.

McReynolds signs; 14 remain In arbitration
By Ronald Blum  
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Kevin McRey- 
nolds, reacting to recent settle
ments of players in arbitration, 
abruptly softened his contract 
demands and agreed to a one- 
year, $975,000 contract with the 
New York Mets on Monday.

Three other players also settled 
Monday. Mel Hall agreed to a 
two-year contract for $1.55 mil
lion with the Cleveland Indians, 
Neal Heaton agreed to a two-year 
contract for $1,275 million with 
the Montreal Expos and Jim

i icsic> anieea 10 a one-year 
contract for $525,000 with the 
Seattle Mariners.

Fourteen players remain in 
arbitration, including George 
Bell of the Toronto Blue Jays, 
whose request for $2.105 million is 
s c he du l e d  to be heard  
Wednesday.

Mets vice president A1 Harazin 
said the club offered $950,000 last 
week and increased the proposal 
by $25,000 Monday morning. The 
Mets had o ffe r^  $875,000 in 
arbitration and McReynolds had 
requested $1.05 million.

McReynolds, obtained by the 
Mets from San Diego in a

six-player trade at the 1986 winter 
meetings, had lost in arbitration 
in 1987 and ’86. He made $625,000 
last year, when he had wanted 
$825,000, and $275,000 in 1986, 
when he had requested $450,000.

So far, the owners have won 
eight of the 10 cases that have 
gone to arbitration.

Hall will get $725,000 this year 
and $825,000 in 1988. He can make 
$100,000 in bonuses for games 
played and plate appearances 
and an extra $100,000 in award 
bonuses. Half of what he earns in 
performance bonuses is to be 
added to his 1989 salary.

Hall batted '.280 last year with

18 home runs and 76 RBI. He had 
asked for $830,000 and the Indians 
had offered $675,000. He made 
$550,000 last season.

Heaton will receive $625,000 
this season and $650,000 in 1989. 
He can earn an additional $150,000 
each year in incentive bonuses. 
He made $400,000 last season.

Bell, the American League 
Most Valuable Player, has been 
offered a $440,000 raise to 
$1,725,000 by the Blue Jays in 
arbitration.

The Mets and pitcher Dwight 
Goaden have moved within 
$40,000 of each other.
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Seniors
drawing
attention

The Manchester High School 
senior art exhibition presented its 
opening reception on February 1.

An estimated 60 persons were 
present at the opening including 
members of the Manchester 
Board of Education and town 
Board of Directors.

The Lindgren Gallery of Arthur 
H. Illing Junior High School was 
the place where the art pieces and 
projects from the MHS seniors 
were exhibited.

MHS students who.se work was 
on display included; Christa 
Gearhart, with seven selections; 
Kim Amenta, five selections; 
Kate Soule, five selections; Jason 
Wallengren, five selections; and 
Francisco Cuban, fourselections.

The selection of the works 
exhibited was made by the MHS 
art department, consisting of 
Sally Balukas, Carrie Simon. 
Debbie Oliver, and Betty Kirby.

Theart .showisa get-togetherof 
persons who are interested in 
appreciating the arts. In turn the 
artists get the plea.sure of having 
their works displayed.

The exhibit will be on display at

» L

Detention causes 
student dilemmas

The Lindgren Gallery at Illing Junior 
High School will be the temporary home 
of an art exhibit of work from 
Manchester High School students.

Christa Gearhart, Kim Amenta, Kate 
Soule, Jason Wallengren and Francisco 
Cuban were the students who had their 
work exhibited.

Illing until February 26.
“ It was kind of professional, 

like it should be.”  commented

senior Jason Wallengren.
The art show can be seen at 

Illing every day up until 3:30

when school is in session.

-  RAQUEL RIZZO

Artist, schoiar, actor heads for Yale
V

Justin Kim

When asked to describe him.self 
■in a few words. Justin Kim simply 
says he is trying to make his life 
“ as exciting as possible.”

He is not only involved in an 
abundance of school activities, 
but al.so finds time to pursue his 
interest in art activity. Kim is 
that rare high school .senior who 
has managed to become a top 
scholar and enrich his life with 
the various activities to which he 
devotes his time.

Currently. Kim isthecaptainof 
the High School Bowl. The team, 
composed of two other seniors, 
can boast of a recent victory. He 
al.so is a member of the National 
Honor Society, the Round Table 
Singers, and is on the executive 
board of Sock ’n’ Buskin.

His interest in art is channeled 
through a project called “ Art 
Goes to School.”  This involves 
visiting local elementary schools 
and givingchildren lecturesinart 
history.

Kim has also demonstrated a 
flair for the dramatic arts. His 
previous involvements in Sock ’n’ 
Buskin productions will be topped 
off this spring as he undertakes 
his most challenging role yet. He 
will play Jesus Christ, the lead, in

the u p c o m i n g  m u s i c a l  
"Godspell.”

Although Kim cites the musical 
as his favorite activity, he finds 
his involvement with Instructors 
of the Handicapped most reward
ing. His caring attitude is re
flected as he speaks about why 
lOH is so fulfilling.

“ It gives me a chance to give 
part of my.self and to learn from 
the people I ’m helping.” he said.

Outside of school. Kim spends 
much of his time furthering his 
artistic talent. Currently, he is 
enrolled in art classes at the 
University of Hartford. He was 
also involved in a work.shop titled 
“ Center for Creative Youth” at 
Wesleyan University, while this 
past summer he studied art and 
art history at Parson’s School of 
Design in Paris.

When asked why his trip was 
special, he replied. “ I met .so 
many people from all over the 
country. I also went exploring

prehistoric caves, but what I 
liked most was being left to go out 
on my own in Paris.”

He certainly seems to appre
ciate a sense of independence, 
and. as is the ca.se with most 
seniors, will get a big taste of it 
this fall when he goes off to 
college. Unlike most seniors, 
however, he has reason to feel 
“ restless” as he waits for this fall 
when he will attend Yale Univer
sity. His intended major is art and 
art history.

What about his plans after 
college? “ 1 want to do what 
makes me happy, not what makes 
me comfortable. So if I grow up to 
be poor, then it’s all right.”

With all his accompli.shments. 
the latter is unlikely, but this 
philosophy reflects why Kim has 
gotten where he is now, and why a 
bright future likely awaits him.

-  AMY APARICIO

Manchester High School still 
uses the threat of detention as 
punishment for students who are 
late.

Students interviewed menti
oned that there are legitimate 
reasons for being late. Some of 
these are; missed the bus, 
problem at home, car won’t start, 
caught in traffic. Even a valid 
excuse does not get a student out 
of detention.

Mary Pisch, like many stu
dents, drives to school. She faces 
the problems common to drivers 
of older cars; battery won’tstart, 
flat tires, engine trouble. Any of 
these problems can make a 
student late but none will prevent 
the student from earning a 
detention. One morning Mary left 
her house at the usual time. But 
this day she got caught in an 
unusual amount of traffic. There 
was no way she could get out of 
the stream of traffic. When she 
arrived at school, she explained 
the situation. She received a 
detention. Now Mary, like many 
high school .students, works after 
school. Detention is a serious 
problem for her because it can 
mean she will not be able to go to 
her after-school job.

A part-time job for some 
students is not a hobby, but a 
necessity in order to pay car 
insurance, help with expenses 
and save for college.

Students feel the punishment 
for lateness is too .severe. Some
times it is more convenient to 
take the whole day off rather than 
be late and have to take a 
detention.

Don Picard takes the bus to 
school. A detention meant he 
missed his bus home. What made 
this situation worse was that he 
then missed his ride connection to

MHS band 
program 
sets goals

Student Profile

Barbara O’Brien
“ You have to do things for 

yourself if you want to get 
somewhere in life.”

That is a virtue followed hy 
Manchester High School senior 
Barbara O’Brien. Aside from 
doing things for herself, O’Brien 
spends a great deal of time 
working with others. O’Brien is 
president of Instructors of the 
Handicapped, an organization for 
teaching the handicapped to 
swim.

“ To most people, lOH is no big 
deal, butitmakesabigdifference 
to them.”  she said of the 
handicapped.

Even though each Sunday is 
spent at the MHS swimming pool. 
O’Brien does not regret it. “ You 
get such a good feeling. It’s great 
to help them,”

In school, O’Brien is a repre
sentative to the Manchester 
Board of Education, secretary of 
the National Honors Society, and 
treasurer of the senior class. 
These activities, along with a 
sports schedule that runs from 
the beginning to the end of the 
school year, keep O’Brien on the 
go and constantly busy.

An all-around athlete, she 
starts off the school year on the 
swim team, followed by basket
ball, and ending with softball in

the spring. To O’Brien, sports are 
an outlet, and a way to stay in 
shape.

When asked what the best thing 
about sports is, O’Brien replied. 
“ The relaxation you get from it, 
and just to get out of the groove of 
school.”

O’Brien believes there are a lot 
of opportunities at MHS. “ It is 
bigger than most high schools and 
there are many activities. It is 
nice to be in a graduating class of 
600 rather than 60.”

When it comes to music, 
O’Brien is “ flexible.”  and will 
listen to just about anything. 
Spending time with friends, 
catching up on sleep, and swim
ming with the handicapped are 
the major events involved in her 
typical weekend.

Concerning the future, O’Brien 
has no definite plans. She would 
like to attend Bates, Colby, or 
Trinity colleges. Psychology is 
the field that she is interested in 
at this point.

As a profession, teaching is a 
possibility: and so is social work. 
Ideally, O’Brien would like to live 
som ewhere tropical ,  but, 
“ wouldn’t mind staying in 
Connecticut.”

-  LAURIE BRINDISI

The MHS band program has 
many goals on their agenda this 
year with the biggest of them all 
being a planned trip to Ocean 
City, Maryland from April 28 to 
May 1.

Because of the expense of this 
trip, numerous fundraisers must 
be plannechand scheduled. The 
band succeeded with their last 
fundraiser, the carnation sale, 
and they plan to finalize their 
fundraiser efforts with a “ playa- 
thon” on March 5 from 9 a m. to 3 
p.m.

Each band member is expected 
to go out and get pledges for each 
hour they play their instruments. 
In years past, this type of 
fundraising has been extremely 
successful. All patrons are in
vited to attend the event.

The MHS band also is showing 
its school spirit by sending a 
small combination of jazz players 
to act as a pep band at the home 
boy’s basketball games. The next 
home game is Wednesday against 
East Catholic High School.

-  RENEE FOURNIER

his part-time job. The store where 
he worked was not pleased with 
his missing work. In fact, one of 
the employees told him work was 
more important than school. Don 
mentioned that there might be a 
relationship between detention 
and school drop-outs. With so 
many area stores offering $4.50 
and more an hour and 16yearold. 
some students might figure it is 
better to give up high school and 
go to work. This makes sense 
since sometimes stores work 
students over 16 very late. It is 
hard to get up next day. If you 
have to face detention a student 
could figure it is bettertojust skip 
the day.

Don figured this was a severe 
problem around Christmas when 
many of the larger retail stores 
were open late on weekdays and 
Sundays. Students who needed 
money for C3iristmas were tom 
between working late hours and 
getting up early for class.

Most student feel there should 
be a better idea such as giving 
points off for tardiness. If the 
lateness is habitual, at that time 
given a detention. Others feel, 
like Don, that the school Is not 
aware of the problems and 
pressures on students.

But one father, David Mayer, 
believes that detention is a valid 
punishment for lateness. He feels 
that students should be more 
responsible in getting to school on 
time. He thinks they should stop 
making excuses for themselves.

-  ROB SHAFTEL

Students 
chosen for 
symposium

The Manchester High School 
Science Department has an
nounced that Lili Aramli and 
Jennifer Burr have been selected 
to attend the Connecticut Junior 
Science and Humanities Sympo
sium to be held on March 14 and 15 
at Wesleyan University.

The symposium is designed to 
stimulate the study of mathemat
ics and the sciences, toencourage 
original research, to recognize 
academic excellence and to dem
onstrate relationships between 
the sciences and the humanities.

Aramli will also present a 
project entitled “ Myocardial- 
Derived Neutrophil Chemoat
tractants,”  which was supported 
by the American Heart Associa
tion. Her mentor on the project 
was Dr. Salwa Elgebaly of the 
University of Connecticut Medi
cal School.

Bulletin
state statutes require that all 

tenth grade students have a 
physical examination in the 
nurse’s office by April 1. Students 
failing to comply with this will be 
excluded from classes.

The Manchester High School 
library will be open evenings 
during February and March 
between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m.

Sean Bell, a senior, was declared the winner of the local 
American Legion oratorical contest. Bell beat out junior 
Grade Phillips for the honor. With the victory, he has 
advanced to district competition.

Bell speaks his mind

Do you
High School World — March 4, 

1960 — Linda Hartwell (now 
known as Mrs. Linda Hennequin. 
Spanish teacher at MHS) won a 
Gold Key in the 1960 Connecticut 
Scholastic writing contest. Hart
well won this award for a 
short-short story that she submit
ted. She also won an honorable 
mention for an expository article 
that she wrote.

taan^taai--------------------------- ~

Dec. 19, 1958 — Pascal Poe, 
class of 1959, stated that the thing 
that he wanted for Christmas 
above anything else was a bright 
red vest. He could not think of 
anything else that he wanted.

Roger Winter, a sophomore, 
wanted a “ rumble”  with the 
soprano section of Mr. Robert 
Voter’s choir.

Each year the American Le
gion runs a national oratorical 
contest for high school students. 
The American Legion, an organi
zation of veterans of American 
wars, is represented at the local 
level by Post #102, Dilworth- 
Cornell-Quey post. Post #102 
recently held the Manchester 
division of the oratorical competi
tion and Sean Bell, a MHS senior, 
was victorious.

Bell defeated Gracie Phillips, a 
MHS junior, in the competition.

This was Bell’s first contest 
victory. The contest consi.sted of 
the two students writing and 
memorizing an eight to 10 minute 
speech on a theme pertaining to 
the Constitution. Bell and Phillips 
weren’t able to use notes during 
their speeches.

Bell’s first speech stressed the 
First Amendment and high 
school student’s rights.

“ Every student deserves the 
right to free speech as long as

they write in a mature manner,”   ̂
stated Bell in his speech. Bell 
feels that as long as you investi
gate both points-of-view you 
ought to be able to express your 
feelings.

“ High school is a place for 
students to learn from their 
mistakes, and be taught what is 
fair and responsible writing,”  he 
stated.

After this there was a random 
topic given to Phillips and Bell. 
Both students had to do his speech 
on the Fifth Amendment; both 
had to give a three to five minute 
extemporaneous speech on their 
topic.

Bell plans to continue to com
pete in the American Legion 
competition. His next competi
tion is February 22 in East 
Hartford where he will be com
peting with people from all across 
Hartford county.

-  MELISSA HELLER
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P o z s I m

ACROSS

1 Hawaiian 
timbar traa 

4 Japanata
aborigina 

8 Isn't (si.)
12 Egg drink
13 Malicious iook
14 Rasin-producing 

traa
15 Ciear Day
16 Bows
17 W ild shaap
18 Yaps
20 Between .

Colo, and Mo.
22 W W II area
23 Squaezas out 
25 Horsa (si.)
27 Of tha back 
30 Duration
33 . culpa
34 Unless
36 Intar : among 

othars
37 Alms box 
39 Excursion
41 High in pitch
42 Pieca of pasta 
44 Looks angrily 
46 After Oct.

147 Pronto (abbr.)
■ 48 Equipment 
I 50 Atomic particle 

52 Sailing ship 
56 Territory 
56 Concerning (2 

wds.)
60 Entertainer 

Sumac
61 Flightless birds
62 Actor Connery 

•63 Tear
; 64 High flying bird
65 Baseball's 

Speaker
66 Unclaimed 

mail 
dept.

4 Resident of 
Fairbanks

5 Comparative 
suffix

6 Head supports
7 Major 

(constellation)
8 Motorists 

assn
9 Uneven

10 Of ships (abbr.)
11 Group of three
19 Beer barrel
21 Compass point
24 Select group
26 Collection of 

facts
27 Government 

agent (comp, 
wd.)

28 Architect 
Saarinen

29 Storyteller
30 Model Cheryl

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Y 0 B
1 s A
P A L
E R E

31 Make angry
32 Consumes 
35 Religious

woman (abbr.)

38 Hubbub 
40 Horns 
43 56, Roman 
45 Zoo animal
47 Goose genus
48 Film critic 

Pauline . .
49 "  . La Douce" 
51 Tobacco kiln

53 Antarctic 
explorer

54 Actor Jennings
55 Guitar player's 

device
57 Request
59 Mai ^  

(cocktail)

1 ^ 9 10 11

1 14

1 17

22

DOWN

Door clasp 
Eugene 
O'Neill's 
daughter 
Culture medium

27 28 29

33

37 38

42

46

48 49

56 57

61

64

I S3 64 65

60

63

I 66

(0 1 9 8 8  by NEA Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous people, past and present 

Each letter In the cipher stands for another Today's due- W equals Y

* L Z  N B U K I B  F Q L U  J Q T G Q L W  

Q X  G Z L U Q G T  A B X X  L U K G  L Z  

K A A Z F  Z L U B H X  S H B B A W  L Z  

N B  L U B E X B A I B X . '  —  X Z A

P U K G B A B X .
P R EV IO U S  S O L U T IO N  “ Dictatorship a place where public opinion can’t 
even be expressed privately —  Walter Winchell

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
1 ^  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

RAALT□ □ A

ENORD
u n

YUNCAL

FRUTOH
U L

An advancing 
edge of a ir .

1 I I I I II

W H A T  Y O U V E  © O T  
W H E N  Y O U  S T A N P  

W I T H  Y O U R  B A C K  
T O  T H E  f i r e p l a c e .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

- - . r » . r e  A r T T T l t  1  1 ' I T l

Yesterday's Jumbles: COUGH 
Answer

MIDGE
(Answers tomorrow) 

GOVERN BODILY
How to leave a gambling casino with a small 
fortune-GO WITH A BIG ONE

Now t>8ck In Hock. Jumbff Book No 5 l i  ■viltabl* lor I3.B0. which Inciwdai poataea 
and handling (rom Jumbla. d o  Ihit nawipapar, P.O Box 43M. Orlando. FL 33M3‘ 43M 
Includa yournama. add'ais and ilp coda and makt your chack payabla loNawapaparbooka

Astrograph

<Your
^Birthday

Feb. 16,1988
Try to be more of an originator than you 
have been in the past. Success will be 
achieved more rapidly if you initiate In
stead of vegetate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Some
where down the line you stepped on the 
toes of an Individual who had an Impact 
on your career. Today this person might 
try to retaliate. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The Match
maker set Instantly reveals which signs 
are romatically perfect for you. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
might step out of character and look for 
the worst In others rather than search
ing out nobler qualities. This style 
doesn't suit you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you allow 
yourself to be drawn into an association 
at this lime with people who don't mea
sure up to your standards, you might 
get tainted in the process.
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Someone 
who has not been cooperative In the 
past may be even more difficult than 
usual to deal with today This relation
ship bears watching.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Try to accept

TV Topics

‘L.A. Law’s’ Rachins almost quit
By J e r r y  Buck 
The A ssocia ted  P re ss

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Alan Rachins 
alm ost quit the business before landing the 
pium role as penny-pinching law partner 
Douglas Brackm an Jr. on NBC’s hit “L.A. 
Law.”

Brackm an is the one who presides over the 
firm ’s staff meetings, his bald head looming 
over’a brow furrowed with worry, chafing 
over the firm ’s billing income and fretting 
about wasted office supplies.

“ When you’ve had as long a road as I’ve 
had, 25 years of trying to get something going, 
this is wonderful,” he said. *Tve done Job 
counseling and looked into other areas.

“ My acting career wasn’t enough. It was 
too slow. I spent too much of my tim e on 
unemployment. It was more frustrating  and 
agonizing than fun. That’s partly when I 
stopped acting for a while to take over my 
father’s business (making ice cream  toppings 
and cake decorations). T hat’s why I went to 
(business) school.”

others lor what they are Instead of try
ing to make them over In your own mold 
today. They are likely to resent being 
your clone.
CANCER (Jun* 21-July 22) Be very 
careful today not to stick your nose Into 
situations where you’re neither Involved 
nor Invited. You could create a problem 
you'll wish you hadn’t.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Avoid rehashing 
an old, unresolved issued with your 
mate today. What was just simmering 
previously could turn into a real 
potboiler.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your critical 
faculties are finely tuned today. Howev
er, don't abuse this asset by pointing 
out to others all of their little faults. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be extra pro
tective of your personal possessions to
day. If you have to park your car in an 
unfamiliar area, be sure It is properly 
SGCUrGd
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
household Is not a military Installation, 
so don't treat family members like your 
personal army today. If you do, there 
will be rebellion in the ranks. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
pride and ego could be a trifle vulnera
ble today. It may take only a sidewise 
glance from a detractor to reduce you 
to tears or anger.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Well- 
meaning friends could turn out to be 
poor financial counselors today. Size 
things up for yourself instead of relying 
too heavily on their recommendations.

HIS CAREER began to turn around in 1985 
when he and his wife, Joanna Frank, who 
plays B rackm an’s wife on “ L.A. Law,” were 
cast in Henry Jaglom ’s “ Always.” The movie 
has since become a cult classic.

"Always” opened the Los Angeles Fiimex 
film festival ju st as Steven Bochco was 
developing "L.A. Law.” Rachins, whose wife 
is Bochco’s sister, took Bochco to see the film. 
“ Something in the movie struck him and he 
developed Brackm an with me in m ind,” 
Rachins said.

"That movie gave me a lot of confidence.

which was something I was beginning to have 
trouble with. My acting ca reer was going up 
and down. You begin to wonder if it will ever 
take off. You see your friends from college 
advancing in the ir professions and you feel 
left behind. Then you begin to wonder if you 
can do it.”

Rachins laughed and added, “ Some of my 
doctor friends a re  still m aking more money 
than I am .”

He said he sees some parallels between his 
life and B rackm an’s.

“He feels an enormous pressure to walk in 
hia father’s footsteps,” said Rachins. “ His 
father founded the law firm . But he doesn’t 
have the sam e ability as his father. And th a t’s 
a t the root of his tension and the pressure and 
why he is so tight with a buck. He is struggling 
to m aintain the success his father had.

” I have something in common with that. 
My father was autocratic and domineering 
and pressured me to go into the family 
business. I entered the Wharton School of 
Finance, but finally dropped out. If he had 
succeeded in getting me into the business I 
probably would have more in common with 
Doug than I would care  to adm it.”

RACHINS SAID he based his portrayal of 
Brackm an on several people he knew at 
Wharton.

After he quit college he worked in New York 
about seven years doing sum m er stock, 
dinner theater, sm all parts on Broadway and 
la rger parts  off-Broadway. He was in the 
original cast of ”Oh C alcutta.”

When his fatner died, he returned to 
M assachusetts to take over the business. " I 
tr ie d to g iv e ita  fairchance,” hesaid . “ Acting

had been a hard road. But I couldn’t do it. I 
qu it,and  went back to college and got my 
degree.”

After that he enrolled in a two-year course 
in directing at the American Film  Institute. 
He interned as an observer on "M issouri 
Breaks,” directed by Arthur Penn.

After graduation he directed an episode of 
“ P aris .” He has not directed since then but 
hopes to get back to it. He also began writing 
and has done scripts for “Hill S treet Blues,” 
“ Knight Rider,” “ The F all Guy” and “H art 
to H art.”

" I ’ve also done screenplays, but none has 
been produced,” he said. “ One of the 
pleasures of this show is getting the script 
each week. I t’s very, very entertaining to 
read them.

"The w riters have really gotten a hold on 
these characters and are  constantly finding 
new facets. The way the characters in teract 
and im pact on each other is wonderful, and all 
the levels they get to .”

Rachins had cm e from shooting a scene he 
was pleased with in which Brackm an returns 
from a funeral to find lawyers Abby Perkins 
(Michele Greene) and Jonathan Rollins 
(Blair Underwood) dancing in the conference 
room to music by The Temptations.

"I won’t say that Doug was dancing, but his 
body did m ove,” Rachins recounted. “ The 
two had fought ea rlie r and I’d chastised them, 
and now I was glad to see that my words had 
m eant som ething.”

Was the stuffy Brackm an loosening up? 
Rachins frowned and said, "Loosening up 
might be too much. Well, m aybe from last 
y ea r.”

T V  To n ig h t

5:00FJM '61 Wonderful World of Dis
ney: dlsvy Crockett at the Alamo Davy 
Crockett (Fess Parker) joins Jim Bowie 
(Kenneth Tobey) in the famous battle that 
attempted to ward off Mexican rule in 
Texas (60 min )
[D IS jT w o o f  Hearts When a 10-year-old 
black girl, the product of an interracial mar 
riage, needs a new kidney, her estranged 
white mother consents to be the donor 
(60 min )
[H B O ] Supermom's Daughter A bright 
teen ager must prove that her career aspir 
ations are worthy of her highly siircossful 
mother's approval (60 min )

5:30PM (E S P N ) Ski World Wookly
senes for recreational skiers,

6:00PM  ̂3 8 30' [40 News
5. Three's Company 

. 9 Magnum, P I 
11 Webster Pari 1 of 3 
18 Simon & Simnn 
20 A  Team 
22 News (Live)
24 Doctor Wf«n 
26 T .J . Hooker 
38 61 Family Ties 
41 Reporter 41
57 MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] M OVIE: 'A  Billion For Boris' Threr; 
young people devise ways to use a lelevi 
Sion with secret powers to their advan 
lage Lee Grant Tim Kazunnsky. Scott 
Tiler 1984 
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'The Other Woman' Re
married to a woman half his age. a 50 
year-old widower embarks on an affair 
with a divorced grandmother Hal Linrlen, 
Anne Meara, Madolvn Smith 1983 
[U S A ]  Cartoons 

6:30PM 5 Family Ties
[8 ; 40 ABC News (CC)
11 Jeffersons
22 30 NBC News (CC)
'24 Nightly Business Report 
38 Bosom Buddies 
41 Noticiero Univision 
(61. Love Connection 
[C N N ] Inside Politics '88 
[E S P N ] Inside the PGA Tour 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'First Steps' (CC) A de
dicated bto-engineer helps a 23-year-old 
paraplegic realize her dream of walking at 
her college graduation Judd Hirsch, Amy 
Steel, Kim Darby 1985

7:00PM C3j CB S News (CC)
CS; News
8; 22 Wheel of Fortune (CC)
9 $100,000 Pyramid 
11 Cheers

‘18 Best of Saturday Night 
(20 M *A -S "H
(24 MacNeil / Lehrer Newshour
:26y Barney Miller
(30 (40: W in, Lose or Draw
36 Cheers Part 1 of 3
(41; Lb  Dama de Rosa

Nightly Business Report 
(61) Three’s Company 
[CN N ] Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'The Aviator' In 1928, 
an air mail pilot and his teen-age passen
ger struggle to survive after their biplane 
crashes in the mountains. Christopher 
Reeve, Rosanna Arquette. Jack Warden. 
1985 Rated PG.
[U S A ]  Airwolf

7;30PM Cip PM  Magazine Tina Turner; 
Willard Scott (“ Today").
( T )  Current Affair 
CB  ®  Jeopardy! (CC)
[T )  [ ^  Barney Miller
(11) INN News
(ID  Carson's Comedy Classics 
dQ) M*A*S*H 
do) Newlywed Game 

Hollywood Squares 
dZ) World of Survival (R)
S[t) Family Ties 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] Magic Years in Sports A  look at 
the year 1980 with a feature on Phillies 
third baseman Mike Schmidt.

7:35PM [D IS ]  Mouseterpiece Thea
ter

8:00PM (1 )4 8  Hours A look at various 
Republican and Democratic presidential 
campaigns in New Hampshire. (60 min.) 
fS l M O VIE: 'Johnny Dangerously' In the 
1930s, an honest, good-hearted man is 
forced to turn to a li^  of crime to finance 
his neurotic mother s skyrocketing medi
cal bills. Michael Keaton, Joe Piscopo, 
Maureen Stapleton 1984 
CE) ( @  XV  Winter Olympics (C C) Sched
uled events include Pairs Free Program in 
Figure Skating and Men's Combined

WINTER
OLYMPICS
The grace and 
agility o f figure 
skating are pre
sented live from 
Calgary as part 
of the Winter Olym
pics, airing 
TUESDAY. FEB.
16 On ABC.

CHECK U5TING5 
FOR EXACT TIME

Slalom in Alpine Skiing From Calgary. Al
berta (3 hrs ) (Live)
(9  I Evening Magazine 
[11] Hill Street Blues 
(16: M OVIE; 'Mistress of Paradise' A 
Northern heiress marries a Southern plan
tation owner and discovers a frightening 
secret that threatens to destroy their love. 
Genevieve 6u)old. Chad Everett, Olivia 
Cole 1983
(20' M OVIE 'The Fog' A century old curse 
plagues a sleepy California seaside village. 
Adrienne Barbeau. Jamie Lee Curtis. Hal 
Holbrook 1980
(22) (30) Matlock (CC) Matlock must de 
fend an infuriated investor when he's ac
cused of murdering the stick owner of a 
bogus company (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(24 5̂7) Nova (CC) Russian naturalist Yuri 
Ledin visits Wrangel Island, a Soviet pos
session 300 miles off Alaska's coast, to 
observe polar bears, walruses, Siberian 
snow geese and polar foxes. (60 min.) (R) 
d C  M OVIE: Electra Glide in Blue' An 
Arizona motorcycle cop discovers the 
death of an old recluse and tries to find the 
killer Robert Blake. Mitchell Ryan, Jean- 
nine Riley 1973.
@1) M OVIE: 'Muppet Movie' Kermit the 
Frog and friends head to Hollywood in 
hopes of achieving fame and fortune in the 
movies. 1979 
®  Quinceanera
© )  M O VIE: 'Falling in Love' A chance 
meeting on a commuter train sparks a mu
tual romantic interest between a construc
tion engineer and a graphic designer. Rob
ert DeNiro, Meryl Streep, Harvey Keitel 
1984
[C N N ] PrimeNews 
[D IS ]  Palmeratown, U .S .A .
[E S P N ] N H L Hockey: Team s to Be A n 
nounced (3 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ] M OVIE: The Outlaw Jotey 
Wales' A  Confederate soldier becomes an 
outlaw after ruthless Union soldiers des
troy his farm and kill his family. Clint East- 
wood, Chief Dan George, Sondra Locke. 
1976. Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Crystal Heart' A  young 
man restricted to a germ-free environment 
due to an inadequate immune system falls 
in love with a beautiful rock singer. Lee 
Curreri, Tawny Kitaen, Lloyd Bochner. 
1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Riptide

8:30PM C13 Entertainment Tonight 

9:00PM dD Je k e  end the Fatman (CC)
Witnesses seek their own justice from s 
killer when a chief testifier is killed and a 
second doesn't identify the killer in a li
neup. (60 min.)
( D  Morton Downey Jr.
(Ti) M O VIE: 'D on't Go to Sleep' A  family 
is pulled to the edge of insanity when the 
eldest daughter returns from the grave. 
Dennis Weaver. Valerie Harper, Ruth Gor
don. 1962.

Hunter Captain Devane removes 
Hunter and McCall from the investigation 
of his ex-wife's murder and takes It up him
self. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
d l )  Frontline (CC) Problems within 
the airline industry are examined in this in
siders' look at the functioning of Atlanta's 
Hartsdale Field. (60 min.)
( i l)  La Indomable 
[C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Sounder' A  depression- 
era family of sharecroppers fights to stay 
alive. Cicely Tyson. Psul Winfield, Kevin 
Hooks. 1972. Rated G.
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Howard the Duck' (CC) 
A  duck from outer space is brought to 
Cleveland by a laser beam that also picks 
up more sinister extraterrestrial guests. 
Lea Thompson, Jeffrey Jones. Tim Rob
bins. 1986. Rated PG. (in Stereo)
[U S A ]  M O VIE; 'Rods' A  Journalist and a 
feminist experience the Bolshevik Revolu
tion in Russia. Warren Beatty, Diane Kea
ton. Maureen Stapleton. 1981. Part 1 of 2.

10:00PM ( D  Cagnay & Locoy (CC) 
It's back to the Police Academy for Cagney 
and Lacey for a refresher course that yields

lessons botn insioe and outside of the 
classroom. (60 min.)
(JD C D  d6) News 
( H  Kojak
®  Wild, W ild W est 
d D  ®  N BC News Special (60 min.) 
d $  Eyes on the Priza-America’s Civil 
Rights Years. 1954-1965 (C C) Mass de
monstrations and marches become pow
erful weapons in the fight for civil rights. 
(60 min.) Part 4 of 6. (R)
®  Honeymooners
d D  Noticiero Univision
dZ) Voices & Visions (CC) A portrait of
Walt Whitman, focusing on the sources of
his inspiration and style. Featured work;
“ Leaves of Grass." Narrator Peter MacNi-
col. (60 min.)
© )  Star Trek 
[C N N ]  Headline News 
[M A X ]  M OVIE; 'M en ...' Upon learning 
of his wife's affair, a frustrated husband 
takes desperate measures to understand 
the other man's appeal. Heiner Lauterbach, 
Uwe Ochsenknecht, Ulrike Kriener. 1985. 
Rated NR. (Dubbed)

10:15PM [H B O ]  Jackie Mason on 
Broadway (C C) The comedian's Tony 
Award-winning “ The World According to 
Me!" is brought to the screen in a perform
ance taped at New York's Brooks Atkin
son Theater. (75 min.) (In Stereo)

10:30PM INN News 
58) Odd Couple
STl Nueves Noches con Talina Fernan
dez

11:00PM C S  C B  ® )  (40) News 
CD  ® )  M*A*S*H 
( T )  Simon & Simon 
Q i) INN News 
(18) Untouchatrias 
dS) Leave It to Beaver 
HD News (Live)
(3 ) Talking Sports 
(@ S o a p
S S  PELICULA: 'HeUazgo Sangriento' El
descubrimiento mas sangriento que pudo 
haber hecho un hombre.
(g lS C T V
d D  Thraa's Company 
[C N N ]  Monaylina
[D IS ]  Missing Advanturas of O u ie  and 
Harriat
[E S P N ] Magic Yaart in Sports A  look at 
the year 197o with a feature on Pittsburgh 
Steelers wide receiver Lynn Swann. (R) 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Th a  Oamblar' Compul
sive gambling spells trouble for a young 
college professor. James Caan, Lauren 
Hutton, Paul Sorvino. 1974. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  Airwolf

11:30PM (3D @ )  css News Special
QD 39 Leta Show From October 1987. 
Singer Anita Pointer, Jacko (Energizer bat
tery commercial) and actress Terl Copley 
with host Arsanlo Hell. (60 min.) |R| (In 
Stereo)
(X) @) XV W inter O ^m p ic t Frank and 
Kathle Lee Gifford provide interviews, fea
tures and reports, from Calgary. (Live)
09 Honeymooners 
®  @  Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(S )  Racing From Plainsfield 
®  Hogan'e Heroes 
33 N e w t (CC).
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight Anchors: Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'The Eyes of the Amaryl- 
fls' An elderly Nantuckett widow keeps vi
gil as she waits for a sign from her long- 
dead husband. Ruth Ford, Katharine 
Houghton, Martha Byrne. 1962. Rated NR. 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ]  M O VIE; 'Eye of the Tiger' An ex- 
con confronts the drug-dealing motorcycle

stock' Three days of music, love and 
peace became history in 1969. Jimi Hen
drix, Joan Baez, The Who. 1970. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)

1 2 : 0 0 A M  ( T )  Entert^nm ent Tonight
interview with actress Sophia Loren. (In 
Stereo)
(3D ®  Nightline (CC).
(X ) Entertainment Tonight 
(i j j  Star Trek 
(3D Mindpower
d D  M OVIE; Death of a Soldier' A  fact- 
based account of a mentally unbalanced 
American serviceman who stood trial in 
World War U Australia for the murders of 
three local women. Reb Brown, James 
Coburn, Bill Hunter. 1986. (R)

Police Story
d D  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
[C N N ]  Newsnight 
[E S P N ] Inside the PQ A Tour 
[U S A ]  Dragnet

1 2 : 3 0 A M  ClD Magnum, P.l.
d D  W K R P  in Cincinnati
(3D Hit Squad
d D  Truth or Consequences
d D  ^  Late Night W ith David Latter-
man (In Stereo)
(M) Tw ilight Zone 
d D  Newlywed Game 
d D  Synchronat Research 
[E S P N ] Ski World Weekly series for re
creational skiers.
[U S A ]  Edge of Night 

1 : 0 0 A M  i j )  All in the Family 
CD Divorce Court 
CD Joe Franklin 
G3) Tw ilight Zone 
d D  Matchmaker 
®  Alice
®  Truth or Consequences 
d i )  Gene Scott 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[E S P N ] Scholastic Sports America 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'The Sender' A young 
man finds that he cannot control his tele
pathic powers. Kathryn Harrold, Shirley 
Knight, Zeljko Ivanek. 1982. Rated R. 
[U S A ]  Search for Tomorrow

1 : 0 5 A M  [H B O ] M O VIE: Sno-Line' A
cocaine czar uses his dairy as a front for 
drug trafficking. Vince Edwards, Paul 
Smith, June Wilkinson. 1985. Rated R.

1 : 3 0 A M  CD Love Boat 
CD Get Smart 
CD High Rollers 
(ID INN News 
(ID $1 00,0 00 Pyramid 
dD Dating Game
d D  Greyhound Racing fFrom Raynham 
Taunton Park
[C N N ]  Newsnight Update 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Betrayed' The leader of a 
Dutch resistance movement knows that a 
group member is feeding information to 
the Germans. Clark Gable, Lana Turner, 
Victor Mature. 1954.
[E S P N ] Sports Trivia 
[U S A ]  Hollywood Insider

2:00AM d )  M OVIE: 'Courage of Lai- 
sie' A young girl and her dog are parted 
when he is put into the army and taught to 
kill. Elizabeth Taylor. Frank Morgan, Tom  
Drake. 1946.
( D  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
d D  Forgotten Children of the 80's (60
min.)
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[U S A ]  M O VIE: 'Echoes' A  New York ar
tist seeks a psychic's help when tortured 
by a ghost from a past incarnation. Richard 
Alfieri, Mercedes McCambridge. Gale Son- 
dergaard. 1983.

2:30AM ( D  N a w i (Ri
[C N N ]  Sports Latanight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

2:40AM [H B O ] m o v i e : 'Fever Pitch'
(CC) A  sportswriter researching a story on 
gambling become obsessed with winning 
at the gaming tables. Ryan O'Neal, Cather
ine Hicks. Giancario Giannini. 1985. Rated 
R

2:45AM [M A X ]  m o v i e : Name of
ICC) A remote medieval abbey

gang that murdered his wife. Gary Buaay, 
Yaprie^ Kottq, Seymour C s s a ^ 1 9 8 6 .
Rated R. (In Stereo)

11:45PM [M A X] MOVIE: 'Wood

the Roea' (C
"  is plagued by a series of grotesque mur

ders and only one man can solve the puz
zle. Sean Connery, F. Murray Abraham. 
1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)

3:00AM CD NIghtwatch 
d D  Streets of San Francisco 
[C N N ]  Headline New s Overnight 
[E S P N ] NHL Hockey: Teem s to Bo A n 
nounced (2 hrs., 30 min.) (R)
[ T M C ]  M O VIE; 'Th e  Poetman Always 
Rings Tw ic e ' A passionate affair between 
an aimless drifter and a bored young 
housewife leads to murder. Jack Nichol
son. Jessica Lange. John Colicos. 1981. 
Rated R.
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KIT'N'CARLYLI by Larry WrlgM

PEANUTS by Chariet M. Schulz

EVERY TIME THEY ALL 
60 INTO THE MALL, I 
6ET LEFT ALONE

SOMETIMES PEOPLE 
PASS BY ANP TALK

i W  u iM W E D y to a e iiD R e

m eA ecO T J O N i p t m e H S e  
UWBN I'M SHMIN4 

NV7 le fA '

“ Uh-ohl Isn’t this the guy who bought the 
boa constrictor here last week?!”

2-lt

e  ttMbyNCA.b« F
HAQAR TH E  HORRIBLE by Dlk Browne

TH E  ORIZZWELL8 by Bill Schorr

L4re5TH1IN61MF1SH 
p A n ; . i n E A R r i n c i A L \ N O R M „  a

TH l$ 1© TME OUPeST i&UAPP 
____, I hi M o p  W AY

SiO yllVO BS
& 1 T B  ?

X-lb r - ^ s s r

E
CAPTAIN EASY by Crook* * CaMi*

THERE, THERE 
TR O U B LE .

TH E  PHANTOM  by Lee Felk »  By Barry

WED&E CARSO
O F  W EA fO N S  IS  TH IS  ?  W H O  
A R E y o u  yVORKINS FOR ?

THAT PLANE'S BEEN WATCHINS 
HJ.THEy WORK I

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

BLONDIE by Dean Young S Stan Drake

TODAY IS OUR B U T  IT'S  
7tm ANNIVERSAR' n o  B IG

D E A L

TH E  5 tm,1HE IO ™  a n d  TH E  
2 5 th a l l  m e a n  s o m e t h i n g

BUT THE 7 th ISN'T VERY 
IMPORTANT

5^

<r

ALLEY OOP by Dave Qrau*

PhlOU TH IN K  TU N K  m/vui ) WITTI THAT GANG O F 
WILL REGROUP AND V ““ "yD IN O S  NIPPING AT THEIR 
TRY TO HIT US AGAIN, *  N -^E E L S ,! GOT A  HUNCH HIS 

GUZ? BOYS'LL DO THEIR REGROUP
ING IN l e m ;

. .BUT I'LL SEND A C O U P L E /^ ""^ W H Y 'S  TH' WIZER/ 
OF SQUADS O UT IN TH ' [  OKAY.' \ SO DOW N-IN- (
m o r n in ; j u s t  t o  m a k e  V h e y ....2 t h ' - m o u t h ? .
SURE! NOW LET'S E N JO Y;

W HAT A OUY by Bill Hoesl

"W E ’ LL HAVE TO 
USE ANOTHER 

APPROACH 
WE CAN’ T 

BRIN©
A CLASS ACTION.”

Xmg Featuias Syotkcale Inc Wofkt l•ghls lesn-v.
p 6 T

-D ‘-

6
TH E  BORN L08ER  by Art Saneom

ON TH E FA8TRACK

PT.WEMDH’. I PONT 
To HMPL£ Trie cTnep 
IVjfttiRfrEPe.TlieVIZE AU. 
M E N .A N D T r ie V 'P e  F U LU  

OF COriTRAC>lCnoi45>.'

by BUI Holbrook '

T r ie V  W (j n t  m a k e  i
until Vi30 frer to k»j« o ■raeM., ? 50RpRi5iNer,. TALK To Trieifl/ASK aoBsnoH$< I 

FiMD oor WHAT TrtafZ. i
iNTeResrs ARe/ *

)

H F L P M ^  

PUT....

C O N T B O lH E R iH g ,  X  

6LA0Y6,l'MW0PWNdJ
0KAV,BUr LisrMe/^Aptpgji-
c& tT, B P o n i e p .A N P V o u 'p e

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

Bridge

NORTH
♦  8 7 6 2 
▼ K Q 3
♦ 10 8 6 2 
♦  A4

Mt-88

WEST
♦  Q 53
♦ 10
♦ J 9 7 4 3  
♦  Q J 9 7

EAST
♦  K J9
♦  J 9 7 4
♦ A 5
♦ 10 8 5  2

SOUTH
♦  A 10 4 
♦ A 8 6 5 2
♦  K Q
♦  K 5 3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

Welt North East Sooth
14P

Pass 24P Pass S4P
Pass
Pass

4 Y Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  Q

In praise 
of suit contracts
By James Jacoby

There are many advantages to play
ing a suit contract. You can establish a 
side-suit by ruffing out opposing high 
cards, you can ruff losers in dummy’s 
short suit and you can even arrange to 
have a defender play his high trump on 
his partner’s winner.

The four-heart contract was sound. 
The defenders were entitled to two 
spades and the ace of diamonds, with 
declarer succeeding as long as trumps 
split 3-2. But South found a way to 
make 10 tricks even though trumps 
broke badly. He won dummy’s ace of 
clubs and led a diamond, winning the 
king when IBast ducked. He then con
tinued with his queen. Elast won the 
ace and played the nine of spades. De
clarer took the ace, played a heart to 
the king and ruffed a diamond, hoping

the jack would fall. E)ast threw a club, 
since declarer would simnly discard a 
spade loser if E)ast ruffed with the 
heart nine. Declarer then played his 
club king and ruffed his losing club. 
Next came the queen of hearts from 
dummy. West showing out, and now 
dummy’s last diamond was led. Once 
again, if E)ast ruffed, declarer would 
discard a spade. So E)^t discarded the 
spade jack, declarer scored his re
maining small trump, and the heart 
ace was his 10th trick. The hapless de
fenders took the remainder, West’s 
good spade queen and Eiast’s heart 
jack falling together on the final trick.

WHtpe w il l  yov ge 
KEPEHTI TH^ PAY op JUP(rMeNT?

P gO gA ^L X  , ^ T I L L  

H f P f ,  W A I T I N G  

f b / ^ A

- T - . - :  T w A . v « 5  2-tU

9
W INTHROP byDIekCatmlH

James Jacoby's books “Jacoby on 
Bridge" and “Jacoby on Card Games’ 
(written with bis father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
boi^tores. Both are published by 
Pharos Books.

MY C3AD ONCE ATE 
35 HAMBURiSERS 
ATOSIESITTINS.

HE £ A V 5  HE W E N T INTO A  
OOfAA AND WHEN HE CAME CUT 

OF IT, HE WAS MARRIED
^TO PtY I'M B  E V E R  H E A R D .,
THATte THE A^OST R O M AN TIC

<ANH

The Soviet Union covers 11 time 
zones. Its standard time is one hour 
ahead of the usual zone designation.

3:59AM ( S  l Love Lucy

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
know there's a certain magic I I I I w W W b ■ ■ /  I  ■
about Classified Advertising. m  #  A  A

( ^ H l ,

%
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Merchandise
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R A TE S : 1 to 6 days; 90 cents per line per day. 
7 to 19 doys: 70 cents per line per day.
20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more doys: 50 cents per line per doy. 
M in im um  c h o rte : 4 lines.

D EA D LIN ES: For classified ddyertlsements to 
be published Tuesday through Soturday, the 
deodllne Is noon on the day before publication. 
For odyertlsements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

tM A ^YO UIM kD rciassIfled odyertlsements are 
taken by telephone os a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the slie of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the volue of the advertisement will not 
be corrected by on additional Insertion. ____

Notices
As o condition precedent to 
the plocement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
ra ld , A d v e rtis e r h ereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the M an
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and oil liability, loss or 
expense. Including ottor- 
nevs' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
ond libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odvertlsment In 
the Monchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Monchester 
H e ra ld . P enny S leffe rt, 
Publisher.

T H E  D E A D L IN E  FOR 
P L A C IN G  OR 

C A N C E L IN G  AN  A D  IS 
12 N O O N  T H E  DAY 

B E FO R E, M O N D A Y  - 
FRIDAY, IN O R D ER  

T O  M AKE T H E  N E X T 
ISSUE. FR ID AY 

A F TE R N O O N  BY 2:30 
PM FO R M O N D A Y ’S 
ISSU E. T H A N K  Y O U  

FO R  Y O U R  
C O O P E R A TIO N III

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

LOST
AND FOUND

LO S T Dog, Bolton Lake 
area, named "Sunny". 
G o ld e n  R e t r le v e r - 
Collle cross. 60lbs. 18 
years old. Hearing and 
sight Impaired. Vernon 
tag. Any Information 
at a im  Please call 
646-2337. ______

D O N 'T  KNOW  anyone 
who wants to buy what 
you hove to sell? Let a 
wont ad find a cash buyer 
for you!

ONE OF T H E  good habits 
thrifty people have deve
loped Is dally reading of 
the ads in classified. 
Thot's where they find 
value buys.

TOWN OP MANCHESTER  
LEO AL NOTICE

ITRM 1  
NO. IMS

IT E M !  
NO. 1247

ITE M S  
NO. 1141

ITEM  4 
NO. 1149

ITEM S  
NO. 1154

PART 'nME

CIRCUUTION AREA ADVISOR
Housewives, mothers with young children, 
students. Earn extra money with your own 
part-time Job. Bring your children with you 
and save on babysitting costs. 21 hours per 
week, salary plus gas allowance. Supervise 
our carrier boys and girls. If you like kids, want 
a little Independence and your own income, 
call 647-9946 or 647-9947.

PART TIME

NEWS STAND DEALER
Manchester area, deliver only to Honor Boxes 
and stores. Established route. Work approxi- 
matley 6 hours per week -  get paid for 10. Must 
be available at Press Time (12:30 pm) dallyand 
Friday evening at 12:30 a.m. Delivery of papers 
takes approximatley 1 hour, Monday thru 
Saturday, dependable car a must. Call Bob at 
647-9946.

REPORTER
for afternoon daiiy newspaper to cover 
town government, schoois, etc. Some edit
ing and page layout experience helpful. 
Second shift hours, Monday-Friday. Send 
resum e and clips to;

Editor
Manchester Herald

P.O. Box 591 
M anchester, Conn. 06040

No Phono Ccllf Piomto

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED D r .  C ra n e ’s A n s w e rs

CIR C U LA TIO N  Crew Su
pervisors. Excellent 
opportunity for reti
rees, students, moms. 
A p p r o x im a t e ly  20 
hours per week. Work 
with young adults ages 
1 0 - 1 5 .  M o n d a v -  
T h u r s d a v  4 :3 0 p m - 
6 :3 0 p m , S a t u r d a y  
10am-2pm. Relloble 
transportation a must. 
If you have the ability 
to m otivate  young 
adults and hove some 
soles experience, your 
earnings potential Is 
unlimited. Based on 
straight commission. 
Coll Jeanne, Circula
tion Department, 647- 
9946.

N EW S Stand Dealer. 
Manchester area, de
liver to honor boxes 
and stores. Established 
route. Work approxi
mately 6 hours per 
week-get paid for 10. 
Must be available at 
press time (1:00pm) 
dally and Friday even
ings at 12:30am. Deliv
ery of papers takes 
approximately 1 hour. 
Mondav-Saturday, de
pendable car a  must. 
Coll Bob at 647-9946.

A U TO  and Truck Me
chanic. Immediate op
ening. Experienced 
only with own tools. 
647-9552.

M A K E  Money at home 
assembling electron
ics, cra fts , others. 
M o re  In fo rm a tlo n - 
(504) 641-0091. Ext. 1390. 
Open 7 days. Call now!

FULL TIME
• Camping Dept. Mgr.

• Cashier • Stock Clerk
Ask for Phyllis

FARR’S
2 Main St./e43-7111

P O U L T R Y  F a r m  
workers and laundry 
person. Full time. Paid 
health-life Insurance 
and rettremeot plan. 
Call Arbor Acre Farm 
633-4681 ext 351. EO E.

F U L L  Tim e, motivated, 
person to work In 
b rig h t  busy video 
store. Call 646-5384 be
tween 9-5. ______

P A R T Tim e (substitute) 
d r iv e r  needed for 
newspaper delivery In 
Andover/Hebron. Call 
Donna 649-3467 for de
tails before 11am.

P A R T  T im e  d r i v e r  
needed. Must have own 
car. Work 2 days a 
week. Call Julie 871- 
2986, leave message.

M A N C H E S T E R  couple 
desires responsible 
lady In area of St 
James School for occa
sional day care and 
evening sitting tor 2 
children ages 9 and 7. 
645-8446.

C L E A N IN G  Personnel. 
Manchester. Part-time 
mornings 7-10am. Lead 
person / Crew. Good 
wages. Nice working 
conditions. Call 1-800- 
343-1801.

PMTTMK

WAREHOUSE
POSITION

»7«/Hr.
2 Shifts available, 6am- 
1pm, 12pm-5pm. Fork
lift and shipping ex
perience a plus but not 
necessary. Must be de
pendable, accurate 
and able to handle a 
fast-paced operation. 
Paid vacation, profit- 
sharing.

Please call tor an 
appointment.

525*3525

CU STO M ER  Service. We 
ore looking for respon
sible service minded 
Individuals to handle 
custom er Inq uiries. 
The position requires 
enthuslam. Independ
ent thinking and organ
ization. Good com 
munication skills and a 
p leasan t telephone 
manners are essential. 
Please call Jeanne at 
647-9946 to r  m o re  
Information.

A S S IS TA N T Manager for 
hardware store. Good 
pay, benefits. Apply 
C on yers H a rd w a re . 
646-5707.

The Zoning Board of Apooals will hold a public hearing on 
Monday, Fabruarv29,19SS at 7:00P.M. In thoHoorlng Room, 
Lincoln Contar, 494 Moln Stroot, Monchnter, CT to hoor ond 
consldor tho following oppllcatlont:

ARBORS O lV R LO P M B N T CORP. - Roquost q 
vorlonca to  Artlelo IV , Soctlon 17.0S.02(b) to re- 
duco the front yard to 20 foot (30 foot roquirod) to 
allow Installation of utility structures at 403 West 
Center Street -  Residence B Zona. 
M AN CH R STIR  COUNTRY CLUB -  Request 0 
uea variance to Article IV , Section I  to allow the 
tale of alcoholic beverages at 305 South Main 
Street • Rural Retldenea Zona.
VIO LR TTR  CONSTRUCTION CO./ INC. - Vari
ance to Article IV , Section 9.02.01 and Article V, 
Section 4.01 to ollow Issuance of Cartificertas of 
Occupancy ot 269̂ 271 Oakland Street -  Planned 
Raeldmca Development Zona.
CRAIO S. TR L IN  -  Requeet a variance to Article 
II, Section 5.02.01 (e ), minimum living area requl- 
ramentf, to allow conversion of a single family 
houee to a two-fomllv ot 172 South Main Street - 
Reeldence B Zona.
RUDOLPH A JOAN C A P IL LO  • Request a vari
ance to Article IV , Section 9.02.01 and Article II, 
Sacllen 16.10 to allow occupancy of a building 
without povod porklQg for a period not to exceed 
6 months -131 Sonrlco Drive -  Industrial Zone. 

At this hearing Intereeted persons may be heard and written 
communications rocelved. A copy ot those petitions hove 
been filed In the Planning and Zoning Deportment and may 
be Inspected during businats hours.

Z O N IN 6 BOARD O F  A P P E A LS  
ED W AR D  C O L TM A N , S E C R E TA R Y

Doted at Manchester, C T  this 16fh day of February, 1900. 
023-02

X -R A Y  Technjclan (Reg
istered). Par) time tor
physicians office In 
Rockville. Please call 
871-8545 fo r tuther 
details.

C IR C U LA TIO N  Area Ad
v is o r . H o u se w ives , 
mothers with young 
c h ild re n , students. 
Earn extra money with 
your own part time lob. 
Bring your children 
with you and save on 
babysitting costs. 21 
hours per week, salary 
plus gas allowance. Su
pervise our ca rrie r 
boys and girls. It you 
like kids, want o little 
Independence and your 
own Income. Call 647- 
9946.

OmCE MANiCEII / 
BOOKKEEPER

Bloomfield baaed coi>- 
•tructlon comany needs 
energetic parson for full 
time position. Full 
charge Bookkeeper thru 
trial balance. Computer
ized accounting syo- 
tems, general ledger, 
dally racorde, payroll 
and Insurance. Exfieri- 
ance with IBM PC and 
LO TUS 123 naceosary. 
Must be able to produce 
monthly financial state
ments. Pleasant working 
conditions. Competniye 
salary and full company 
paid benefits. Call Mike 
Kasun

Mather Corporation 
242-0743 SO.-M.

E X TE R M IN A TO R . Expe
rienced helpful or will 
train. Growing com
pany looking for right 
person. Must have 
good driving record, 
organized and self mot- 
Ivoted, capable to 
learn profession with a 
totore. Come grow 
with us. Budget Pest 
Control. 649-9001.

F U L L  and port time posi
tions available In E l
lington, Hebron and 
M a rlb o ro u g h  group 
homes. Join a new and 
growing C T  agency for 
developmentolly dis
turbed adults. Send let
ter ot Interest and re
sum e t o ' o r c o l l ; 
928-0515 to C.C.S.S.I., 
P.O. Box 702,112 Main 
Street, Putnam, C T  
06260.

EV ER G R EE N  Lawns has 
openings fo r hard 
working Lawn Care 
Applicator. $300 plus 
per week starting sa
lary. Year round work 
available for the right 
person. Will train. High 
school diploma and 
good driving required. 
C o ll  649-8667 fo r  
Interview/appointment

C U S TO M E R  Relations 
Person. Part time ev
enings. Approximately 
20 hours per week. 
Apply to; Tom  Top
ping, Service M an- 

' ager, M orlarly Broth
ers Lincoln Mercury 
M azda, 315 Canter 
Street, Manchester. 
643-5135.

O FFIC E  Person, 5 day 
week. 4 hour day. Part 
t im e  B o o k k e e p e r  
needed to run small 
office of established 
business. Responsibili
ties Include general of
fice duties and book
keeping. Call Auto 
Fidelity 659-0403, ask 
tor M r. Bentley.

F U L L  Tim e and part time 
positions available In 
Ellington group home 
working with develop- 
m e n ta lly  d is a b le d  
adults. Good poy,flexi
ble hours, benefits 
available. Please send 
letter of Interest ond 
resume to: House Man
ager, P.O. Box 361, 
Coventry, C T  06238.

E C R E T A R Y -  
Receptlonlst. Full time 
tor busy patient or
iented practice. Varied 
duties, typing, data en
try, Insurance process
ing. Needs to be well 
organized motivated 
Individual. Call 649- 
2272.

F IL E  Clerk. Part time. 
A p p r o x im a t e ly  25 
hours per week. Apply 
to; Tom  Topping, Ser
vice Manager, Mor- 
larty Brothers Lincoln 
M ercury Mazda, 315 
Center Street, M an
chester. 643-5135.

PA R T Tim e kitchen per
son and part time cash
ier. D ays. Perfect 
h o u s e w ife  h o u r s .  
Schools ott-you're oft. 
Apply Antonio's Res
ta u ra n t, 956 M a in  
Street, Manchester.

PA R T Tim e permanent 
ca fe te ria  p o s itio n . 
Manchester area to do 
light cooking and salad 
p re p , 8a m -1 :3 0 p m , 
M onday-Friday. Call 
528-9061 ask for Sandy.

INSURANCE. Expanding 
property and casualty 
agency looking for part 
time experienced CSR. 
Pleasant working con
ditions. Salary com
mensurate with expe
rience. Call 649-0016 
Linda.

R E P O R TE R  tor after
noon dally newspaper 
to cover town, govern
m ent, schools, etc. 
Some editing and page 
la y o u t  e x p e rie n c e  
helpful. Second shift 
h o u r s ,  M o n d a y -  
Friday. Send resume 
clips to; Editor, Man
chester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
C T  06040. No phone 
calls please I

C O N S T R U C T I O N  
Laborer- with expe
rience. Must be over 18, 
must possess good 
driving record. Call af
ter 6pm 643-0150.

P A R T  T im e  licensed 
hairdresser for busy 
salon. No experience 
necessary, will train. 
649-3999.

E M T  or Nurse On-Call. 10 
hours per week. Resi
dential Outdoor Edu
cation program. Sa
lary. Room and board 
If desired. 617-764-8321.

ELECTRONIC
ASSEMBLER

F u ll/p a rt tim e  e le c tro n ic , e le c tru - 
m e c h a n lc a l a s s e m b le rs . M u s t b e  a b le  
to w o rk  w ith sm all parts. Full c o m p a n y  
p a id  benefit p a c k a g e  In c lu d in g  m e d i
cal a n d  dental. E x p e rie n c e  helpful but 
not n e ce s s a ry . C a ll M rs. S h e p a rd

646-3386
to  se t u p  Interview .

MEDICAL SALES
National Healthcare & Hospital Supply Corp., 
a national leader In the Health Care Industry, 
has an opening for a Sales Professional In 
Connecticut.

The Ideal candidate will have sales experience 
In the Hospital Health Care Industry and will 
be motivated by growth and opportunity.

We offer a salary commensurate with 
experience and an excellent benefits package. 
Please send resume In confidence to Bob 
Sorbello.

NATIONAL HEALTHCARE & 
HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP.

Route 870 at Hook Mountain Road 
Pine Brook, New Jeraay 07058

•qwl OppertutiNy imploirir M/F

AAA Auto Club
Manchester

Has several . positions 
open In our Broad Street 
office. Must be people 
oriented, neat appear
ing. We offer excellent 
wages,* full benefits, 
convenient location. No 
weekend work. Contact 
Bob Jones

646*7096

MEDICAL OFFICE
C h a lle n g in g , feat 
paced, front desk posi
tion for take charge In
dividual who can handle 
several things at the 
tame time In a professi
onal manner. Tele
phone, booking ap- 
polntmanta and book
ing patlanta. Excellent 
pay for the right Indi
vidual. Apply In person 
or send resume to;

Sports MBdicIne A 
Orthopaodlc 

of Manchoster
185 Main St. 

Manchester, C T  08040

645*8387

P A R T and full time cor 
teterlo help needed at 
East Catholic High 
School. Coll for Inter
view  between 8om- 
2pm. 646-5271.

PRIVATE PARTY
M erch an d ise  Ads

* Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
* Additional Lines 504 Per Line, Per Day

*  Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  N O W !

Quiz on page 2
1. Ax (Lincoln)
2. Jet (Airport)
3. Heart
4. Concord (Grape)
5. Billy (Goat)
6. (a) Hackney — Percheron (w)

(b) Guernsey — Hereford (y)
(c) Rambouillet — Shropshire (v)
(d) Plymouth Rock — Minorca (z)
(e) Poland China — Hampshire (x)

[ I O nEI-P WANTEG i n ]  RELP WANTEG

PROGRAMMER
Excellent opportunity 
available for an Indi
vidual with experience 
in programming. PC 
Board shop seeks per
son Who possesses 
good math backgound 
and capable of reading 
blueprints for N C Tape 
Programmer. Apply In 
person at:

CIRCUITS, Inc.
SB Oeming Road 

Berlin, C T

and vocations tor 7 
year old boy. Keeney 
Street School area. 649- 
3847.

B D D K K E E P E R -  
Receptlonlst needed 
for small woodworking 
company. Please coll 
649-4663.

F E D E R A L , Slate and 
C iv il  S e rv ic e  lobs 
$19,646 to $69,891 per 
year. Now hiring! Coll 
Job Line 1-518-459-3611 
ext F508A tor Informa
tion. 24 hours.

A U T D  Mechanic. Expe
rienced used cor me
chanic. Top wages and 
benefits. A pply  to : 
Tom  Topping, Service 
M a n a g e r, M o rlo rty  
Brothers Lincoln M er
cury Mazda, 315 Center 
Street, Manchester. 
643-5135.

F U L L  Tim e Reol Estate 
agents needed. Grow
ing firm. Downtown 
location. Small conge
nial office. Ask tor 
Anne. 647-8000.

SECURITY POSITION
Pormonont A§t/gnmontt 

In Manohootor 
• Starting Waga ■6.16/fioor

• 9 A 6 Month Pm rtoA
• Compatitfva BanafHa

• CradN Union
For an Inlarvlavf, ooma to our of- 
floo Mondap*Frl^. 11am*9pm. at 
Tha Prastiga Offloa BuRding. ISO 
North Main 81 . ManohaataroroaR 
727*9000 or 1*900*642*1147.

FIRST SECURITY 
SERVICES CORP.

An Eouai Opportunity imployor

OIL BURNER 
TECHNICIAN

Immadlat* lull tim* podtlon 
■vallible. C T  llcani* required. 
Ideel cendidele would poeeeea S 
yeere experience In teeldenlltl 
equipment Inctelletlon, repair 
and maintenance. Will coneldar 
all olhare. E itt of tha rhrar aervica 
area, llmitad night earvice could 
bo arranged, new van, fully 
loaded, axeallant wagaa and ba- 
naflta. (M l anytime

WILSON OIL CO.
645*8393

H A IR S TY L IS T. Full and 
port time o) Fontostlc 
Sam's In Manchester, 
K-M ort Plozo. Guaran
teed wages with Incen
tives up to $10 per hour. 
Fold vocation, medical 
and dental Insurance 
available. A dvance
ment opportunities. 
Eorn from day one. 
Coll 643-8989,9om-8pm.

Don't miss the many offer
ings in today's classified 
columns.

H 3 JBU8INE88
DPPDRTUNITIE8

$40 to $60K. Expanding 
notional wholesale je
welry company needs 
reprr ntotlve for lo
cal .  eo. No direct 
soles, wholesale only. 
713-782-8833 or 713-782- 
7448.

EARN up to 50% on your 
soles of Avon products. 
Join us for the New 
Year. Coll 647-1990.

T E L E P H D N E  Dperotors 
needed. All shifts, ful
l/part time, paid train
ing. Coll 649-2133.

LU N C H  and dinner food 
servers, doorman, bor- 
bock, cocktail server. 
Weekend nights. The 
G a lle ry  Restaurant. 
659-2656.

E V E R G R E E N  Law ns, 
one of C T 's  oldest lawn 
core com panies Is 
seeking ca re e r o r 
iented Individuals for 
Its management team. 
Job responsibilities In
clude: customer ser
vice, trouble shooting, 
problem diagnosis and 
resolution and market
ing tasks. Experience 
In turf, agronomy re
quired. Good salary, 
year round em ploy
ment. Coll 649-8667.

W A N TE D ! Workers to 
help deliver Gypsum 
board for nationally 
known company. Will 
train to drive and oper
ate boom. Excellent 
pay and benefits. Coll 
289-4364 between 7:30- 
5pm.

S A L E S

BE A 
HERO

*45,000-<90,000
Year Commissions 

Help Schools, 
Churches, Little 

Leagues, and other 
non-profit groups 

raise needed funds.
— Call Today —

714-895-6602
or

714-891-7781

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified! They find 
that's 0 good way to fight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

Hgmgimlwrs, StMtoirts, RtUrogt, PrgfgtsloMlt
The G. FOX Dittribiition Center

In So. Windsor lg now accepting applications for 
merchandise processors, who will verify orders, 
ticket and hand merchandise and Insure that 
shipments to our stores are correct. Schedules 
available are:

7:15 am to 3:45 pm 8 am to 12 Noon 
7:15 am to 12 Noon 9 am to 2 pm

8 am to 3:45 pm 4 pm to 9:30 pm
8:30 pm to 9:30 pm

Apply In parson between 8am and Spm, Monday 
thru Friday. Wa offer a competitive starting rate, a 
ganarout Incentive bonus program that enables 
you to earn additional money and the best em
ployee discount program In the area. Apply at;

G. FOX Distribution Centor
301 QovGrnors Hwy., So. Windsor. C T  06074

_______________________  BOB ___________________________

\

Real Estate HDME8 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

All real eitote advertised In 
the Monchester Herald Is 
tublect to the Fair Houilng 
Act of 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
SOUT H E R W  New Eng- 

land classifleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price tor a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
tor detalls.D

M A N C H E S T E R . T h is  
lovely Townhouse end 
unit Is loacted In a very 
convenient area to 
stores, schools and 
churches. Small com
plex and low monthly 
fee. Washer and dryer 
hook-ups. Potential tor 
recreation room In 
basement. Call us for 
an appointment to see I 
$122,500. Realty World, 
Benoit Frechette Asso
ciates 646-7709. □

T1 Spccioli
MANCHESTER HERALD. Tueeday. Feb. 18. 1M8 — H

Your C a rAutomotive

4 b
CAM 
FOR SALE

ISXIO-EANiRR
5 3 ”

W IL L IM A N T IC  3 bed
room Ranch on Quarry 

, Street. Nearly 1/3acre. 
Well Insulated, wood- 
/coal stove. B rick  
chim ney, quaranteed 
w ater proof. Base
ment, dishwasher. $500 
carpeting allowance. 
N ic e ly  d e c o ra te d . 
P r i n c i p l e s  o n l y .  
$113,900. 423-8717.

SDUTH  Windsor. A  very 
nice Ranch situated on 
a .92 acre l(>t. Some of 
the featurn  of this 
home are: large kit
chen, generous size liv
ing room with fire
place, family room off 
k itc h e n , 1st f lo o r 
w a she r and d r y e r . 
hook-up. Walk out fin
ished basement with 
wet bar, root cellar. 
Private yard. Alumi
num siding. Being of
fe re d  at $157,900. 
Realty World, Benoit-' 
Frechette Associates 
646-7709. 0

TOTAL ROME A OFFICE 
CLEANIN08ERVICE8

0*lly.W«My. Monthly 
LowlM««.Onll

COMMERCIAL CLEAMiin
SERVICES-8184071

forafrieMitniab

I m I m u k k e e p m o /--------------

BDW ERS School area- 7 
room Cape. 3bedroom, 
master bedroom suite, 
2 baths, 1st floor family 
room, garage, pool and 
much more! $171,900. 
649-4477.

M A N C H ES TE R . Newllst- 
Ing, lovely 8 room Co
lonial, large 1st floor 
family room with full 
wall country fireplace. 
3 bedrooms, tVz baths, 
2 car garage, nice treed 
lot, quiet location. 
$254,900. U 8. R Realty. 
643-2692. □

B R A N D  new listin g! 
Great starter home on 
East Middle Turnpike. 
5 rooms. Including spa
cious living room, gal
ley kitchen plus dining 
room  area. 3 bed- 
roooms, lower level 
p la y ro o m , w alk -o ut 
basement, hardwood 
floors, handy location 
on busline. Bowers 
S c h o o l  D i s t r i c t .  
$132,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate 
647-8400.O

M A N C H E S T E R . W ell 
maintolned older Co
lonial with In-law pos
sibilities. 2 updated 
baths, modern kitchen, 
4 or 5 bedrooms, large 
enclosed porch, 3 car 
garage and beautiful 
treed lot. $152,900. Sen
try Real Estate 643- 
4060.D

A W A R D  W i n n i n g  
Grounds! This stately 
home Is surrounded by 
magnificent grounds 
that have been tended 
to with tremendous 
T L C I Splendid Grecian 
shaped In ground pool 
adds the fin ishing 
touch to the yard. Fea
tures include 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, V h  baths, 
spacious formal dining 
room, 2 car garage and 
extra storage barn. All 
this tor $249,900. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Reol 
Estate 647-8400.O

M A N C H ES TE R . The per
fect starter home tor 
your family. Cote Co
lonial In nice residen
tia l n e ig h b o rh o o d . 
Furnace and water 
heater only 1 year old, 2 
large walk In closets,11 
X 11 foyer and 1 car 
garage. $125,900. Sen
try Real Estate 643- 
4060.D

B R A N D  New listing! 
Very comfortable and 
clean 6 plus 5 room 
Duplex In the Cheney 
Mill District, overlook
ing the West Side Park. 
Separate utilities, very 
well maintained Inside 
and out. A great oppor
tunity tor a live In 
situation or on Invest
ment! $189,900. Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real 
Estate 647-8400.D

M A N C H E S T E R . M int 
condition. Contempor
ary full dormered Cape 
In a country setting. Set 
on 2/3 acre In south end 
ot M a n c h e s te r . 7 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1 Vi 
baths, oversized 2 car 
garage, oversized mas
ter bedroom, newly 
rem odeled kitchen, 
professionally lands
caped, m any other 
am enities. $209,000. 
D.W. Fish Realty 643- 
1591.0

w t m ICARKNTRY/ 
REMOOEUNO

eARflllfRY& 
RtMOOaNN iMVieEt
CoflipiM hooM m m M  amt t*-'
mo<Mb«g. W* igeeMM in mam 
romM amt kHetimia. tmoM aeab 
oommaroWyott. Haglabtad. Im 
aumd, rataiaftoaa.

646*8108

NAME your owri Orica.
Foftiar 8i Son, pointing 

' and poparlng, ramo- 
vol. 8724237.

__ | P ^ H i

l l 'I l l l iB K
DBBmnNVI Bi iGEONOB

RICOMETAX M.T.S.
Imomo Tlx FngMrgHM

Don't worry about the 
naw tax law. Bualnaaa and 
Individual Inooma tax ro* 
turn praparattons.

Can lin  Mania far 
■HialBtaiiat at B4341M

BUILDERS
646-27G7

A B SO L U T E
F A m r iH O C T .

fanaatff af BlaasBaatar
Quarantaad quaitty work. 
Retaraneaa. Fma BaUmataa. 
Baaionabla Raiaa. Can Doug

236*1472

H  O u t amtntti
auaPhona 742*6182

O E O M t  E . m iO S E K , J t .
PniaaalaaM Tai PraamUaa

18 YEARS exPCmCNCa 
PERSONAL SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES

PUtrniNG/DESIGN
BERViOE
CUSTOM HOMES
AODITIDN8
DECKS
SIDING
(3EILINQS REFINI8HED 
CONCRETE WORK 
FRAMING CREW 
AVAILABLE

STENCILING
A aoNSM AMhM i «a Any Raaml 

ortainM a cuanwi Baaiam 
In m h m  arataaiiaaal Mrvto*. 

Free eelknelae. Far mere
intertnaHsn OaH Hcka

ODD lobs, trucking 
Homs rspotrs. J<ou. 
noms It, ws do It, 
sstlmatat. lnsursdr843-
ftWU

------------------ " p o B ^
to

6 4 6 * 8 7 0 7 ,

6 4 9 * 6 8 8 0

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

In Your Homo 
Inleudlng: Rental and Sola 
ProprIatoraMp. CaH Jim Whaalar

KITCHEN isA tW  
REMODEUNG

7 4 2 *1 0 0 9
TAX ATTORNEY

(Raaiad Dam IM )
Will advita and prtpara 

all tax ratuma.
WHITMAN

las Doamay Ortva., Apt. A 
Manehaatar, sas-lBSt

From the amalleat repair to 
tho largest renovation, we 

witl do a complete |ob. Start 
to finish. Free eatlmates.

H tr lta g e  K H c lion  A  
B M h  C en ter

Come vltH our ahowroom at; 
162 W. Middle Tpke. 

Manchester

6 4 9 * 5 4 0 0

N A TH A N  H A U  
C O N ST R U C T IO N

Specializing In Roofing.
• state • Asphalt Shkigiss 

• nat RooRng ffusaetwR

742*1670 PUdy Wawed

Laovs tba datolfa 
ma. Holla, rsntols, 
tartOInment, cotaHng 
Coll Linda. IRmetfom 
Unlltnitad. 643-9891.

H A N D YM A Fl
Heme Imprevemewt • 

Pointing • Well Popertns • 
Tiling - Light Coraentry • 

ODD JOSS • INSURED
BAR RY SCANLON 
646-2411 treeettlmata

lUWKSTiEESEimeE
Buckai, tnwk 6 aMppar. amnip 

idmevai. Rea aaUmaiaa. 
Spaeial eunaldatatlen ter 
sMariy end hendWapged.

6 4 7 4 m
e ROOFS

FLOORIRS
e PAINTING <

ENROUED A6ENT
It  r t n  IRS Exparitrwa 

TaxPnaarmfen / OsmuMiie / Tm

txa«t m New a OM T «  Urn*

KIMEIIUE 9. Vm UL 
646*6970

T A U e A  ASSOOAflS '
Cudtom bulldins, fram
ing, addttlona, renova
tions and roofing. For a 
quaWy )gb at a good 
price... Doll Bud at

7 4 2 *6732

U M V i m i .C « I K T
SERVICE

tnatallitlons, salts and 
rapaira waokly oarpat 

apgclala.
PHONE

643-2070

STAINING 
j }  a. ADDITIONS

Fully inturod 
Quality Rafaraneaa 

FREE Eallmataa
jBMi 643*2669

TAX CONSULTATION r L M R i A N S M

PREPARATION
Call Dan Mosler

649*3320

FARRARO REMOOEUNO ____
Room addHtona. daeka, rooting. , • pioora like new 
aiding, windows and gultara.
Saokhoa and hulM«nr aarvloa 
avaHaMa. Oail Bob Parrand. Jr,

But. 647-8600 
On. 640-8840

ILAN08CAFIII6
WMfllMI UMKcSpE

• Specializing In oldar floora
* Natural 6 stained fioort 
a No waxing anymore

MnVMiiHt*04B47S0

• LeiOtaaring 
^ a Brush Hanwvel 

• Planting • Siena Work 
• Oaaigning 

PUmNowPorSprlngl

4 4 3 *7 8 0 2

SUBARU 1978 G F.4 d O O r 
Sedan. 5 speed. New 
tire and exhaust. En
gine In good condition. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Needs some work. $300 
negotiable. Call An
drew Y . 643-2711 days. 
649-9276 mornings 7-B 
evenings 5-8.

DQ DGE Van 1977. Parts 
only. Best offer.
tow. 649-5358.

Must

4 Lings —  10 Days 
80S charge each addi
tional tine, per day. You 
can cancel at any time. 

SORRY.
N O  R EFUN D S OR 

A D JU S TM E N TS

CALL HERALD
CLASSIFIED

6 4 3 * 2 7 1 1

*0  -  \

M AZDA G LC 1980.2 door, 
excellent condition, 
clean. 1 owner. SISOOor 
best otter. Call 649-5134.

HONDA 1985 Accord LX . 
5 speed. Power steer- 
Inp, brakes, windows. 
A/C. Cruise control. 
Excellent condition. 
Owner 646-1542.

M AZDA 626 1986. 4 door, 
light blue, 36,000 miles. 
A/C, A M -FM  cassette. 
$7600. Call 74^516e.

LIN CO LN  Mark VI 1981. 
Loaded. 69,000 miles In 
good condition. Asking 
$71000. Call 643-4236.

FORD Tempo LX  1987. 
6,500 miles. $8500. Call 
643-2691.

CLYDE
C H E V R O L E T-B U IC K , INC.
R O U T E  83, V E R N O N  

84 OMC Van *8995
64 Cimaro Coup# •8495
84 Pontiac Trana Am *10,795
85 Monta Carlo 88 *12,9 W
65 Eicort 4 <x. *4995
88 Chav. Aitro Van *10,195
88 (>itvy Capriot 4 «r. *8495
M  Toyota pati. van *9495
M  Cavallar 4 or. •6495
M  Canlury 4 dr, *9995
M  Camaro Zze *13,995
86 Old* Dana Ci». *12,995
87 Chav. Catabrltya*. *10,995 
87 CladI Eldorado *21,995 
87 Nluan Santra QXE *8995 
87Chavattat*. *5495

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

IbuND 
A

To  clean coffee stains 
from Chino or plastic, rub 
stain with baking soda. To  
find a cosh buyer for that 
china closet you no longer 
use, place a low-cost ad In 
Classified. 643-2711.

in the
Manchester
Herald
PliOM  643-2711

F
E

ICORDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

P n SA N D
SUPPLIES

PR ICED  for Immediate 
sale. Huge 7 room 
Ranch on Constance 
D rive. Beautiful 1st 
floor family room,fire- 
placed living room, 
dining room, 3 bed
rooms, modern both. A 
gorgeous kitchen with 
oak cabinets! Plus a 
car port and treed lot! 
$147,900. Blanchard 8< 
Rossetto R e a lto rs , 
“ W e ’ r e  S e l l i n g  
Houses" 646-2462.0

M A N C H ES TE R . A nice 
home In a neighbor
hood ot new homes 
overlooking Manches
ter Country Club. Mas
ter bedroom with |a- 
cuzzl, walk In closets, 
central vaccuum sys
tem. 1st floor laundry, 
security system, stove, 
microwave. A menitles 
too numerous to list! 
$343,000. D .W . Fish 
Realty 643-1591.0

M A N C H ES TE R . Large 4 
room, 1 bedroom Con
dominium with private 
front entrance, close to 
d o w n to w n , s to re s , 
buses, library and I- 
3 8 4 .  $ 6 5 , 9 0 0 .  Anne 
Miller Real Estate 647 - 
8000.O

I BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

O A K L A N D  H e ig h t s  
Apartments. Now ac
cepting appllacatlons 
for 1 8, 2 bedroom 
a partm ents. H an d l- 
capped. Coll 526-6521.

EA S T Hartford 1 bed
ro o m , f irs t  f lo o r. 
$435.00 plus utilities on 
busline. Call 568-1054.

M A N C H E S TE R - 2 bed
room. Heat and hot 
water, appliances. $560 
per month. Referen
ces, lease and security. 
No pets. 647-9876 
evenings.

FR EE. 8 month old 'h  
German Shepherd 'h  
Labrador. All shots 
housebroken. 646-0296.

go dasafled!
You'll be surprised now 
economicol It Is to adver
tise In Classified. 643-2711.

yoDll K2H On Ksutts I

M A N C H E S T E R . Large 
Duplex, 2 family with 2 
bedrooms, gas heat, 
newer baths, located 
on quiet dead-end 
street. For Investment 
or move-ln. $189,900. 
Anne M iller Real Est
ate 647-6000.D

DOW NTOW N Manches
te r. M in u te s  fro m  
Highway and Hartford. 
1725 square feet, all or 
part. Well maintained 
professional building 
with parking. 649-9001.

R O C K V IL L E . Large 1 
bedroom, new build
i ng.  W a s h e r -d r y e r  
hook-up, storage, ca
ble, stove, refrigera
tor, carpeting, from 
$475 per month plus 
utllltls. Call 643-8557 
evenings. ■

CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

V E R N O N . 1 bedroom  
remodeled, new wall to 
wall, A/C, cool, gar
age. $515. 666-0627.

I ROMES 
FOR RENT

MORTGAGES

30 Locust Street, Isttloor, 
4 rooms, heated. $600. 
Securtly. No pets, no 
appliances. Referen
ces. 646-2426 weekdays 
9-5pm. _____________

A  Cascade of ligh t, 
stre a m s fro m  the 
vaulted ceilings and 
expansive window de
sign of this spacious 
Contemporary. Exqui
site European designed 
kitchen with breakfast 
room, sunken family 
room with massive 
fleldstone fireplace, 
master bedroom suite 
with Its own privote 
skylighted lacuzzi tub, 
thermopane windows, 
3 car garage and a 3/4 
acre lot with sweeping 
views of the country 
club fairways. $399,900. 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Realtors, "W e're Sel- 
llno Houses" 646-2482.0 

M A N C H E S T E R . Don't 
miss the opportunity to 
see this roomy 4 bed
room home with coun
try kitchen, I'A  baths, 
lo v e ly  scre e n e d -in  
porch. Privately situ
ated on beautlfuuly 
landscaped lot In aulet 
area. $164,900. Century 
21 Epstein Realty 647- 
8895.P _________

M A N C H E S TE R . "Beau
tiful Country Setting" 9 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 1 Vi 
baths, formal dining 
room, spacious, bright 
family room with slid
ers to patio and heated 
in-ground pool plus hot 
tub and beautiful treed 
loti Don't miss It! 
$215,000. Lindsey Real 
Estole. 649-4000.P

M A N C H ES TE R . “ Beau
tifu l C o n d itio n " . 6 
tastefully decorated 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen plus pan
try , new hardwood 
floors and ornate stairs 
and huge closets! Con
v e n ie n tly  lo c a te d ! 
$130's. Lindsey Real 
Estate. 649-4000.O

D o N O T GO BA N KR UP TI
Stop Foreclosure! Home- 
owners, consolidate your 
bills, pay oft your credit 
cards, your cor or busi
ness loon, your mortgage 
and save, save your 
home!! NO P A Y M E N TS  
UP TO  2 YEA R S ! Bad 
credit, late payments or 
unemployment Is not a 
problem. Foreclosure as
sistance available for the 
S E L F -E M P L O Y E D  and 
N E W L Y  D IVOR CED !

Swiss Conservative 
Group at 203-454-1336 

or 203-454-4404.

M A N C H ES TE R - 6 room, 
3 bedroom Duplex. 
Available March 1st. 
R e f r i g e r a t o r  a n d  
stove. No utilities. $675 
per month plus secur- 
Ity. No pets. 643-2034.

M A N C H E S TE R - 3 bed
room  D uplex. $750 
monthly plus utilities. 
IV2 baths, modern kit
chen, all appliances. 2 
months security. Ref
erences. No pets. 643- 
2121.

C O V E N T R Y . Available 
March 1. 7 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 2 porches, 
finished recreation  
ro o m . A d u lts  p re 
ferred. No pets. Refer
ences, security dep
osit. $700 plus utilities. 
742-7494 or 742-8161.

P O O LS Ill A A A  Pool Dis
tributor. Must dispose 
ot entire Inventory ot 
new 1987 leftover 31’ 
family sized pools with 
huge sun deck, fencing, 
filter, ladders and w ar
ranty tor only $978 
d e live re d  fin an cing  
available. Act nowl 
Call Dave at 563-1161 or 
1-800-852-7665.

W ASHER -Drver, refrig
erator. Some furniture 
and more. Telephone 
643-4497.

8TGRE ANG 
GFFICE SPACE

S P IN E T  Plano for sale. 
Like new. Also, T V  with 
stand. Telephone 649- 
4273.

Rsntals
NEW  Apartments. 1 bed

room, 2nd floor. $625 
per month. 1 month 
se cu rity . Peterm an 
Building Company 649- 
9404.

P R IM E  E a s t C e n te r 
Street location. A p
proximately 600 square 
feet. 4 large rooms, 2nd 
floor, parking. 643-9579.

M A N C H E S TE R . Office 
suite E a s t Ce n te r 
Street. $375 Including 
utilities. 649-2510

M E M B ER S H IP  to Holi
day M a trix  Fitness 
Center. Take over poy- 
ments. Laura 647-8457
otter 6:30pm._________

C O U N TE R  Top Cabinets
for medical office. 2 or 
3 rooms. Wolnut finish. 
Contact S. Romeo, 
M .D ., 18 Haynes Street, 
monchester. 646-4797.

MI8CELLANEGUS
FGRRENT

IRGGMS 
FGR RENT

V E R N O N . Immaculate, 
U 8, R Contemporary 
Colonial. 4 years old. 6 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, IVa 
baths and garage. 
Many other features. 
O w n e r s  a n x i o u s !  
$194,900. Strano Real 
Estate 647-7653.0

F E M A L E  P re fe rre d - 
Clean, quiet, busline. 
K itchen p riv ile g e s. 
Call 647-9813 evenings. 

M A N C H ES TE R . Room In 
quiet area, oft street 
parking. $65 per week. 
Security and referen
ces. 646-1686.

Room Duplex, 2 full 
baths. $650 per month. 
Security required. Call 
tor appointment. 643- 
4421.

M A N C H ES TE R . 3 bed
room apartment with 
appliances. Available 
March 1 In completely 
remodeled Duplex. No 
pets. S e c u rity  re 
quired. $695 plus utili
ties. 649-0621.

M A N C H E S T E R
rn d u s tr la l. O ff ic e , 
C o m m e rc ia l space. 
2400 square feet. Load
ing dock. Woodland 
Industrial Park. 643- 
2121.

Miscellaneous Furniture 
and appliances for 
sale. Reasonable pri
ces. Call 646-5425.

PLAGE ©

AD
Because of our 
countless readers. 
Classified ads bring 
such good response you 
m ay have trouble 
keeping track of 
in terested  callers!
Eager buyers read the 
Classified co lum ns 
every day!

p « o p l « r M M l
c l a s s i f t o d

ENDROLLS
27Vh wMlh - 28S 

13% artdlh - 2 tor 2Se
MUST Bt iXeaad up at Itw 
HaraM OlfliM Monday thru 
Tiiuraday baton 11 am.only.

FURNITURE

30 Locust Street. 2 family, 
4 rooms each. Excel
lent location. Nice lot. 
Owner financing possi
ble. $179,000. 646-2426. 
9-5 weekdays._________

DO Y O U have a bicycle no 
one rides? Why not otter It 
tor sale with a want ad? 
Call 643-2711 to place your 
ad.

M A N C H ES TE R . 2 bed
room Townhouse with 
fireplace. Heat and hot 
water, carpeting, a/c, 
all appliances. Nice lo
cation. Call 647-1595.

82" Ethan Allen, Tuxedo 
style sofa. Excellent 
condition. $650 or best 
offer. 643-9941.

TAG
SALES

M A N C H E S TE R . Charm
in g  c o n v e n i e n c e .  
Bright and shiny, taste- 
folly decorated 2 bed
room Townhouse In 
small, aulet complex. 
Full basement, 1'/̂  
baths. Coll today tor 
your showing. $120,000. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Realty 647-8895.0

M A N C H E S TE R - 2 family 
Ranch, 3 rooms each 
side, handy location, 
good Investment for 
$137,500. P h llb r lc k  
Agency, 646-4200.

L O O K IN G  FO R  good 
news? Look for the many 
bargain buys advertised 
In the classified columns 
today.

M A N C H E S TE R . Ideol lo
cation! Im m aculate 
remodeled 3 bedroom 
1876 Colonial In quiet 
residential area. Easy 
commute to Hartford. 
Coll today! $187,900. 
Klernan Realty 649- 
1147. □

CGNOGMINIUMS 
FGR SALE

C O V E N T R Y . Sparkling 
new 3 bedroom Ranch 
In a pine grovel Folly 
oppllanced. Prime lo
ca tio n . A ffo rd a b le  
pricel $147,900. Kler
nan Realty. 649-1147. □

M A N C H E S TE R . Soper 3 
bedroom Colonial Con
dominium In beautiful 
Lydall Woods. Large 
living room, 2'/i baths, 
1st floor family room 
or dining area. Loca
tion across from a field 
lends Itself to the feel of 
a single home. $169,900. 
D.W . Fish Realty 643- 
1591.Q

Stars
Standout

• k  .
per day

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!

When placing 
your classified ad 

ask for the STAR!

643*2711

E L D E R L Y  Housing. Now 
taking applications for 
1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments. Call 528-6522 or 
649-9016.

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. Why not 
place one today! 643-2711.

TV/STEREG/
APPLIANCES

M A N C H E S T E R - W ell 
cared for 3 bedroom 
Duplex. Sunny and full 
of character. No pets. 
N o n s m o k e r s  p r e 
ferred. $695 plus utili
ties. 647-7725.

A P A R T M E N T  Sized re
frigerator. $100. Call 
649-1188.

SECOND Floor In two 
family home. New wall 
to wall carpeting, ap
pliances, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room, 
with full attic. 1 car 
g a r a g e .  $560 p e r 
month. No pets. Adults 
preferred. Security IVj 
months. Call 645-8449. 
Available March 1st.

FOR Sale. Hotpoint elect
ric, self-cleaning stove, 
about 10 years old. 
Excellent condition. 
$175 or best otter. Call 
647-0781.

M A N C H ES TER . 84 Flor
ence Street, Manches
ter. M oving. E v e ry 
thing must go! Some 
a n t i q u e s ,  b e d s ,  
dressers, couch and 
chair set, kitchen set 
and more. Also, 1977 
Dodge Aspen,, asking 
$600.1983 Nissan, needs 
c a r b u ra to r , askin g  
$400. Sale Is Friday, 
February 19 from 9-1, 
Saturday and Sunday, 
February 20 8,21 from 
9:30 to 4:30pm. Also, 
Saturday and Sunday, 
February 27 & 28, 9:30- 
4:30pm. ___________

FUEL GIL/CGAL/ 
FIREWGGO

Classified ads serve the 
people today ... lust »as 
they have since our coun
try's beginning. Read and 
use them regularly. 643- 
2711.

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your ad by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

FIREWOGil SALE
■49 par cord, 8 K, langtha, 
gratn, dallvarad, 4 cord 

mlnlmuni. MC/VI8A
Northarn FIriwosd 

Dmributort 
63G-G05G

WANTEO TG 
BUY/TRAOE

DUD and new furniture, 
household Items and 
glassware. Will pay 
cosh. Coins and le- 
welry. 646-8496.

SELL.
YOUR
. . . w ith a Classified ad. 
Home buyers read our 
real esta te  listings 
every day. A dvertise 
your hom e in the 
Classified eo lum ns 
where ready buyers will 
see it. Classified 
readers will m ake your 
hom e a bestseller!

MANCHESTER

HERALD
dassHlaR ads

piMBt 643*2711
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Daniela Romo 
is out in front

Mexican entertainers 
find U.S. audiences

By Soli Sussmon 
The Associated Press

MEXICO C ITY  — Mexican entertainers are 
finding big audiences for them in the United 
States, and Daniela Romo is right out there in 
front.

The 28-year-old actress and singer, whose 
trademark waist-length hair has led to the 
marketing of a successful shampoo in Mexico, 
can remember wanting to be a performer from 
the time she was born.

"M y  first words after Mommy were, T want to 
be a star,’ "  she said, recalling that she used to 
line up her dolls as a her first audience.

But even in her wildest dreams, Romocouldn't 
have imagined performing before 20.000 fans at 
New York ’s Madison Square Garden or using the 
dressing room that had been Elvis Presley's in 
Las Vegas.

" I  never thought," she said, breaking into 
English from Spanish during a recent interview 
when referring to her career in the United States 

Her fourth album broke through to her widest 
audience yet last year.

The single. “ Enamorate de M i." or “ Fall in 
Love With M e." topped Billboard's list of Latin 
hits in the United States for 1987. The album, 
“ Mujer de Todos, Mu.ier dc Nadie,” or 
"E veryone ’s Woman, No One’s Woman" was the 
No. 8 Latin album of the year.

Just as American entertainment companies 
have discovered through such hits as the movie 
"L a  Bamba”  that the Hispanic market can add 
significantly to U.S. grosses. Mexican per
formers have learned that they no longer need to 
cross the border only to stop at ethnic nightclubs 
Romo-’s first concert this year was on Feb. 6 at 
the Municipal Auditorium in San Antonio, Texas 

Mexican performers have had a long success in 
Hollywood, dating back to such performers as 
Dolores del Rio in the 1930s. However, the idea of 
singing in theaters and arenas in the United 
States seems to have become more accepted in 
the past five years.

Romo credits such veteran Mexican singers as 
Jose Jose and Juan Gabriel and their tireless 
touring for helping establish the routes. Spanish 
superstar Julio Iglesias’ success in singing in 
English has helped enormously, but her own 
plans are simply to concentrate on the 
Spanish-speaking audience in the United States.

" I t ’s an enormous population that is eager to 
hear its own things.”  she said, "Many people 
have gone there, and their children have been 
born there. ... Those kids aren’t going to go with 
their parents to hear 'ranchera' (traditional 
Mexican) music."

But they do go. with friends or with their 
families, to hear Romo sing her brand of bright 
pop hits such as "Coco Loco" in which she calls 
for everyone to be a little crazy, or rhythmic 
ballads like her No. 1 hit 

That song, “ Enamorate de M i." also was the 
theme for her "telenovela” or soap opera called

>

AP phoio

NO. 1 — Mexico’s Daniela Romo, who 
led Billboard's Latin list last year, is 
finding big audiences waiting for her in 
the U.S. Hispanic market.

"E l Camino Secreto" ("The Secret Path” ). 
Spani.sh-language soaps are .screened five nights 
a week but differ from their American 
counterparts because they have a beginning and 
an end, with the story running about six months.

Romo jokes that executives suddenly disco
vered the potential Hispanic marketplace that 
had been there all along.

“ When they realized, they said. ‘Oh My God.’ 
They are millions of people. ... There’s a Latin 
American population all over the place”

The rule of thumb for record sales is that 
Puerto Rico and the United States add on about a 
third to a half of what the total is in Mexico — with 
the added attraction of bringing in dollars 
instead of pesos.

Sales of 150.000 represent a smash hit in 
Mexico. A gold record isawarded foreach 100.000 
discs.

Some consideration is being given to sending 
Romo’s shampoo to the Hispanic marketplace in 
the United States.

But much of the first part of 1988 will go to 
promoting her fifth album. "G itana." or 
"Gypsy”  including tours througbout Mexicothis 
spring.

“ I think it’s a key record in my career as a 
singer," she said in her first interview about the 
just relea.sed album.

In her liner notes, she prai.>;es the Gypsy spirit 
for its "magic, anarchy, lights, love and 
passion”

"As an actress I createothercharacters. but as 
a singer. I ’m m e”  she said

Senator 
back in 
cockpit

His hideaway 
goes high-tech

By Lorry Morgosok 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Sen. Gor
don Humphrey, R-N.H., spends 
his days in solitude with his 
computer and his headset, 
working in a “ hideaway” office 
where he feels like he’s back in 
a DC-9 cockpit.

Seventy-nine members of the 
Senate are assigned to the 
existing 79 Senate hideaways, 
little second offices where they 
are supposed to be able to 
reflect, away from the relent
less demands of their time.

But, unlike most senators, 
Humphrey has turned his pub
lic, spacious office in the 
modern Hart office building 
over to his staffers and turned 
his one-man Capitol hideaway 
into a full-time high-tech com
mand center.

There, he sits alone, com
municating with his staff all 
day by electronic message, 
convinced he is "pushing ahead 
of Senate inertia."

The circular room looks and 
feels like a cockpit, as Humph
rey, a former Allegheny Air
lines pilot, punches up compu
ter displays, talks through his 
headset, and fiddles with the 
dials on his radio.

Back at the Hart building, 
every staffer sits at a computer 
terminal. There are no secre
taries, no typewriters, and no 
paper except for computer 
printouts. Soft computer beeps 
announce  an i ncomi ng  
message.

The staff calls the office the 
"3C”  center, military jargon 
for command, control and 
communications.

" I  love this stuff," Humphrey 
says, as he sits at the computer 
controls. " I  find the detach
ment very useful. There isn’t 
enough time to think and read 
around this place."

Humphrey says there are

AP photo

HIDEAWAY — Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., works 
on a computer in his second "hideaway" office on 
Capitoi Hill. The former pilot spends his days in 
solitude with his computer and headset, communicat
ing with his staff yia electronic messages.

parallels between his office and 
a cockpit. “ I ’ve got everything 
at my fingertips," he says. 
"You reach for dials in front of 
you. and reach things above 
your head."

When the television set and 
radio are off, "there’s only the 
sound of rushing air from the 
air conditioner. That’s similar 
to the sound of a jet cockpit.”

Humphrey boasts that his 
office is a wonderful time- 
saver. calculating it takes 
nearly 15 minutes for a round- 
trip between the Hart building 
and the Capitol for a vote. Now, 
he’s only a minute or two from 
the Senate chamber.

The hideaway, Humphrey 
insists, is not a place where he 
hides from his staff and 
constituents.

Staffers "see me when they 
need to see me,”  he says. Any 
constituent desiring to see him 
is escorted to the hideaway.

Darryl Fountain, the sena
tor’s former legal counsel who 
is now in private practice, says 
the system fits Humphrey’s 
personality as "a  very disci
plined person.”

"Here’s somebody who was 
an airline pilot who was elected 
to his first office as a senator," 
Fountain says. “ He’s not a 
back-slapper. He's not a B.S. 
artist. Most of the other sena
tors had long years In public 
life. He does not have the 
typical political personality 
that finds him operating sur
rounded by staff.

"He’s a loner in the sense that 
he’s somebody who has not 
been compromised by Wa
shington lifestyle, where you go 
to big receptions, parties and 
black-tie dinners. He doesn’t 
care about his standing vis-a- 
vis the Senate club."

It’s time for Humphrey to 
check his phone messages. 
"Strongly oppose Contras,”  one 
message says. "Will names be 
turned over to FBI?"

Humphrey’s staffers also 
have learned to make maxi
mum use of the computer, 
punching In "fashion notes' 
about each other’s ciothes, 
"wheeis up" invitations for 
after-work drinks, and contri
buting to an electronic sugges
tion box.

Mardi Gras revelers party 
like there’ll be no tomorrow
By Janet McConnoughey 
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Thousands 
of Mardi Gras revelers thronged 
the French Quarter today for 
America’s biggest block party, 
where madness is a way of life 
and the only sin is to be a party 
pooper.

Mardi Gras, or Fat Tuesday, 
was the crescendo of two weeks of 
nightly pre-Lenten Carnival pa
rades in The City That Care 
Forgot.

As early as noon Monday, the 
lines were a half block long 
outside Pat O’Brien’s bar, a 
popular watering hole in the 
Quarter, and the non-stop party 
was just getting started. Narrow 
streets of the city’s old section 
were wall to wall with revelers.

As the party grew, jazz and 
fireworks heralded the arrival of 
a costumed stand-in for Rex, the 
King of Carnival, who disem
barked from a Coast Guard cutter 
at the Riverwalk shopping mall 
on the Mississippi River just 
outside the Quarter.

By midnight, George Moore 
S'- .................... ’ Granda, both

from St. Louis, were getting into 
the swing of things at Molly’s 
Pub, a crowded bar on the 
Quarter’s river edge. Moore said 
it was his 15th Mardi Gras.

“ This has always been my 
second home,”  he said. "Last 
year was great, and we’re hoping 
good weather will make this one 
just as good. If it is. I ’ll need five 
days to sleep when I get back to 
St. Louis.”

The first of 17 organizations 
scheduied to take to the streets 
today was jazz clarinetist Pete 
Fountain and his Haif Fast 
Marching Club, preceding the 
real Rex along a route winding 
past the stately homes of the 
Garden District to Canai Street in 
the central business district on 
the edge of the Quarter.

In the Quarter, women on 
wrought-iron balconies often 
bare their breasts, and gay bars 
play host to male cross-dressers 
barely clad In various combina
tions of women’s underwear, 
hosiery, high heels, feathered 
headresses and beaded gowns.

Today’s crowds could surpass 
the estimated 1 million people 
that jammed metropolitan area

streets last year, said police 
spokesman John Marie.

The day officially concludes at 
midnight tonight with the meet
ings of the courts of Rex and 
Comus, signaling that Mardi 
Gras has given way to Ash 
Wednesday and 40 days of Lenten 
sacrifice.

Last year, poiice were critic
ized for ciearing the streets after 
Mardi Gras with a little too much 
vigor. Assistant Police Chief Ray 
Holman said officers will be more 
gentle this year, but no less 
insistent.

In nine days preceding the 1988 
celebration, police had made 
1,434 arrests. 79 fewer than last 
year, a police spokesman said.

In Mamou, 160 miles west In the 
heart of Cajun country, Mardi 
Gras is celebrated, but in a 
different way.

As many as 20,000 visitors were 
expected to turn out in the town of 
3,200 for Courir du Mardi Gras, or 
The Running of the Mardi Gras, 
in which masked horsemen can
ter from house to house soliciting 
the makings of a giant gumbo.

Names in the News

Senate concert
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  

Country music singer Lee Green
wood turned the state Senate 
chamber into a concert hall when 
he sang the national anthem and 
his hit, "God Bless the USA,”  in a 
special ceremony.

Greenwood’s performance won 
a standing ovation from senators 
during Monday’s ceremony cele
brating Presidents’ Day.

“ It gives me great honor to be 
here on the floor and to be able to 
sing this humble song that I wrote 
in 1983, which was more or less 
representative of my feelings 
about how I feel about all of us 
who call ourselves Americans,” 
Greenwood said.

The Senate unanimously 
adopted a resolution to honor 
Greenwood and his career in 
country music.

“ You keep the spirit going. ”  Lt. 
Gov. John Wilder said as he 
presented Greenwood with a 
plaque.

He’s the greatest
NEW YORK (AP) -  Robert 

Redford says Paul Newman is 
probably his best friend, and he’d 
like to do another movie with the 
blue-eyed actor.

“ He’s the greatest,”  Redford 
said in an interview with Esquire 
magazine. “ Not much I wouldn’t 
do for him.”

The actor said he’s awed by his 
co-star in "Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid”  and “ The Sting.”

After a recent evening with 
Newman, he said, he found 
himself thinking, "God, here’s 
old Paul. ... He looks great, feels 
great, has lots of money, gives to 
great causes, he’s in love with his 
wife, he races his cars when he 
wants to, makes a movie when he 
wants to, he’s incredibly happy 
and still has that face that looks 
the way it did when he was 20.

"God, by the time we got home, 
I wanted to shoot myself.”

" I ’d love to make one more 
movie with him,”  Redford added. 
“ Just one more. The two of us.”

■ r j ’ -

LEE GREENWOOD 
. . . sings for Senate

New best-seller
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

(AP) — Roxanne Pulitzer’s ver
sion of her ill-fated entry into high 
society and her headline-making 
divorce has hit The New York 
Times best-seller list, but her 
ex-husband says he’s too busy to 
read it.

“ The Prize Pulitzer: The Scan
dal That Rocked Palm Beach — 
The Real Story" reached No. 10 
on the national non-fiction best
seller list Sunday.

The book, which calls Palm 
Beach a “ Buffet Society Ba
bylon,”  is full of gossip about the 
rich and famous, from Alfred 
B l o o mi ngda l e  to Bar bra  
Streisand.

Asked Monday about his 
former wife’s literary success, 
Herbert “ Peter”  Pulitzer said, " I  
have no comment on that.

“ I have two young boys to bring 
up. That’s a full-time job,”  said 
Pulitzer, contacted by telephone 
at his estate in Okeechobee in 
central Florida. Pulitzer, who has 
remarried, said he hasn’t read 
the book, then hung up.

ROBERT REDFORD 
. . .  in awe of Newman

Roxanne Pulitzer noted with 
satisfaction that bookstores on 
upscale Worth Avenue quickly 
sold out their first shipmenU of 
the book.

“ The book is selling tremend
ously well there,”  she said, 
laughing. " I  don’t know who’s 
buying it because everyone there 
says they’re not going to read it.”

Riding a new wave
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. (AP) 

— Entertainer Dick Dale, dubbed 
the "IMng of the surf guitar”  in his 
1960s musical heydey, is riding a 
new wave of popularity that 
includes a first-ever Grammy 
Award nomination.

Fifteen miles inland from the 
landmark Southern California 
beachfront mansion he lost in 
bankruptcy proceedings. Dale, 
50, recently discussed his redisco
vered optimism.

"A ll I want to do is sit on my 
porch and make enough money to 
play with my toys,”  said Dale, 
whose 1960s hits included "The 
Wedge”  and "Let’s Go ’Trippin.’ ”

Pounding pavement
MINOT, N.D. (AP) — After 

being honored for 50 years of 
soiling Avon products door to 
door, 91-year-old Rosie Gries said 
she was ready and willing to keep 
on pounding the pavement.

“ I want to make it up to 100,” 
Ms. Gries of Goodrich said 
Monday, speaking in an easily 
detectable German accent. “ And 
if I can still walk. I ’d like to keep 
selling Avon.”  ,

Avon Products Inc. executives, 
fellow salespeople and family 
members looked on as Ms. Gries 
received a gold watch and 50 
roses.

Before the presentation, Ms. 
Gries recounted her start with the 
company, her appearance on 
“ The Tonight Show”  with Johnny 
Carson in 1986, and the new car 
she received from A von after that 
national TV debut.

She said her first years with the 
company at the end of the Great 
Depression were tough. Hand 
cream sold for 10 cents a tube 
then, but many people didn’t have 
money for luxuries like cosmet
ics, Ms. Gries said.

But she plugged away, and 
even though the population of 
Goodrich and surrounding towns 
in her sales area is shrinking, she 
still was among a handful of sales 
representatives honored at the 
meeting for selling more than 
$8,500 worth of products in the last 
year.

" I  learned never to give up the 
ship,”  she said. "Push, push 
forward.”

NEED SOME EXTRA  
SPENDING  
M O N EY!!

We may just have a 
newspaper route available 

in your area...
(Manchester)

Clearvlew Dr.......................... all
Hilliard St......................367-591
Flaming St........................ 60-70

Union SI.......................... 13-01
Mayfair Gardens 

(fjo. Main)................  14-470

North Main St.............. 307-410 Marble St. all
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Qrlffin Rd................................all
Loomis St............................... all
Margaret Rd. 8( Ext.............. all

McCabe St............................ all
Stock PI................................  all
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HIghwood Or......................... all
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.................... all
ry 8t.................................. all

North St..................................all
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Union St......................  133-264
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Center St.......................316-354
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Cooper St............................1-56
Emerson St.............................all
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West Center St................. 2-120

•van only
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7-DAY SALE • MADE IN THE U.S.A.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

BATH TOWELS
Save 41 %

2J7
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cotton terry loops foi 
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popular solid colors 
and vibrant prints.
"Approx, size
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Sale Price. 5-gal. 
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